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HOSPITALITY TO BE THEME OF FIESTA
Fast Pooch 
Nabbed and 
RewardPaid

By THE ROVING REPORTER
Well, Charles M an made $25 yes

terday afternoon and didn’t half 
try.

He came upon Laddie, lamb-fac
ed Bledlington terrier. In the north 
part of the Cook addition. Cholly 
old boy had technique. He called the 
iwjch ln a wheedling tone, and be
fore the dog which was brought 
from England by Mrs. O. W. Buck
ler of San Francisco, could make 
up his mind whether to beat It or 
stop and rest a while, Cholly made 
n flying tackle a t Laddie and grab
bed him by the tall.

That happened late yesterday af- 
ternooh a few hours after Mrs. 
Buckler, otherwise known as Car- 
botta 8. Scott, prominent artist, left 
for San Francisco. Her brother-in- 
law whom she stopped by to visit 
while enroute from New York to 
California, paid the reward. He also 
lias the dog which apparently suf
fered ho lasting 111 effects from his 
ipUS-dey rampage In which he not 
only outrun the R R. but dozens 
of other Pam pa ns who were hunt
ing hint.

Laddie’s feet were bruised and 
ru t and bh was slightly lame. Mr. 
Buckler will keep him here several 
daya before shipping him to Cali
fornia where his loving mistress will 
be eagerly awaiting his arrival.

Mrs. Buckler did very little visit
ing during her four-day stay here. 
The dog broke away'Thursday after
noon ahd Mrs. Buckler began a 
search through alleys, ravines, parks 
that reached a climax Sunday after
noon When she hired a plane to fly 
low over town in search for the 
pooch. She had half the people In 
town bunting for the dog.

The dog Is a descendant of five 
grand champions and has been 
champion himself a number of 
times. The Bledlington breed Is 
rated the world's fastest and gam- 
cst. I t  was developed In 1868 for 
the Royal family of England and 
since that time Iras Largely been a 
dog of royalty.

Sheriff Earl Talley Dies Of Brief Illness
FUNERAL W ILL Î"^*s Enthusiastic City Proudly Invites All Top O ’ Texans to Attend H^r Fiesta JU S TTD U C H K

SPEAK FRIDAY
Col. Ernest O. Thompson, mem

ber of the Texas Railroad Com
mission and chairman of the In
ter-State Oil Compact, will have a 
busy day when he comes to Pampa 
to opeh the Friday program for the 
Top &  Texas Fiesta.

The opening ceremony In down
town Cuyler street will bring Col
onel Thompson to the speakers' plat
form at 10 a. m. He will be a  guest 
at the Old Timers' barbecue a t Har
vester Park at 12 noon and will 
attend the rodeo at Roadrunner 
Park at 2:30 p. m.

Immediately following the Friday 
afternoon rodeo performance Col. 
Thompson will be guest of honor at 
a reception to be given for him by 
friends at Hotel Schnpider.

BURKE SEES REBUKE IN 
GILLETTE REELECTION

WASHINGTON. June 7 <av-  
Senator Burke (D-Neb) said today 
the rewomtnation of Senator Gil
lette <t>-Iowa) was a clear Indica
tion "the people of the United Stat
es do not approve of politics in re
lief."

Rep. Maverick, <D-Text, who cri
ticized Senator Gillette on the floor 
of the Houk last week and express
ed hope that Rep. Otha D. Wearln 
would win the primary, said: 

“Gillette’» a  Democrat and I  hope 
hell be elected. I  thought Wearln 
wax a shade ftr two better than Oll- 

'le tte  but (hd people of Iowa thought 
Gillette was a shade or two better 
than Wearln, so that settles It.

“I  think Gillette la all right and 
there's no question but that he’s a 
more liberal and progressive man 
than friz Republican opponent."

IF RANSOM BILLS 
R ECO IIER ED JIN  HELD

PRINCETON. Fla., June 7 <*v- 
The Miami Dally News aald today 
federal agents recovered a $5 b|l> 
that was part of the $10.000 ransom 
James Bailey Cash Sr vainly paid 

■ for the return of hla five-year-old
I  K son, James Jr.

In a oopyrlghted article the News 
said the Mil waa spotted by a filling 
station attendant In Jacksonville 
who notified the Federal Bureau-of 
Investigation that G-men caught 
the men who passed It on a highway 
brtwen there and Tallahassee 

Tonight will be tha tenth since 
the boy was stolen from bis bed.

Firestone Oround Grip Tractor 
Tires. Hoffman's Servio» Station

Sheriff Earl A. Talley of Gray 
county died at 8:32 a. m., today 
in a local hospital, four days af
ter undergoing a major operation, 
f  uneral services will be conducted 
a t '3  o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
in First Christian church with the 
Rev. John Mullen, pastor, and 
other local ministers in charge. 
The Gray county peace officer 

was 52 years of age and had been 
a resident of Gray county for 46 
years, coming here at the age of 
eight with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W Talley. He was born at Oen- 
avllle in Bell county where he 
lived until 1889 when the family 
moved to Coleman county.

In 1892 the Talleys moved to 
Gray county, settling on a section 
of land southwest of Miami. There 
Sheriff Talley grew into manhood. 
He attended and graduated from 
high school In Miami After gradua
tion . he attended Clarendon col
lege and later went to Waco where 
he took a business course.

Sheriff Talley and Miss Roberta 
Sheppard were married in Miami 
Dec 9. 1906 and early In 1907 they 
moved to a farm northwest of Pam
pa In 1918 they moved to Pampa 
and the Talley addition was named 
for the couple.

Was Crack Shot
Be foth being elected sheriff of 

Gray county in 1934, he was connect
ed with the oil industry, real es
tate and automobile business. He 
took office as sheriff on January 
1, 1936 and was reflected two years 
later. Hv was a candidate for g 
third term.

8herlff Talley was a well known
cowboy in his youth. He was a 
crack rifle shot and last year he 
sponsored the spring convention of 
the North Texas and Southern 
Oklahoma Peace Officers associa
tion convention. He was also a mem
ber of the Peace Officers associa
tion of Texas.

Besides being a faithful and dlllt- 
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I I  CLOSES AFTER 
HIGH SHERIFF PASSES

Due to the death ol Sheriff Karl 
Talley In a local hospital at. 9:32 
a m. today, there was no session 
today of the 31st district cdUrt. 
Offices of the district judge qhd 
of the court reporter were closed.

The grand Jury met at 10 o'clock 
this morning, but soon after Was 
dismissed for the remainder of 
the week The jury will reconvene 
Monday.

Yesterday afternoon, a sentence 
of 60 days in Jail and a fine of $60 
was assessed Norman R. JacksOn, 
charged with driving an autonto- 
blle upon a public highway while 
intoxicated.

Jackson was Indicted on the 
charge last week by the grand Jury, 
one of three indictments made, two 
of them on drunken driving 
charges, the other In connection 
with passing a forged Instrument. 
No other Indictments have been 
returned by the grand Jury since 
Thursday.

Two divorce degrees were filed 
yesterday In 31st district court. Di
vorces were granted In the cases of 
Mary Carroll vs. Robert E. Carroll, 
and Jessie Lee Duncan vs. L. C. 
Duncan Custody of a minor child. 
Marlon Edward, was awarded the 
plaintiff.

75 S F B R E T m PLOIES 
HEAR FIESFA DEFAILS

Approximately 75 employes of 
Pampa stores attended a meeting In 
the City Hall auditorium last night 
to leam details of the Top O' Tex
as Fiesta so that they may be bet
ter hosts to the thousand« of visitors 
who will come to the city for the big 
event.

Speakers included R. Q. Hughes, 
City Attorney Walter Rogers, H. L. 
Polley, Ouy McTaggart, Clarence 
Kennedy.

M. C. Johnson acted as chairman 
of the meeting. *

Temperatures 
In Pampa
SnnMt T**t'«hr~T0 M a  as.--,--------V
4 a. m. Todxy . *7 11 a.  s i t
7 a  m____________ M  i t  Noon ____M
l a m . .  -II  1 p. m ---------- —W
I a  a . . . , ...... M
Today'll maximum ---- --------. a . . 7 |
Today'» minimum -------------------- IT

The Top O' Texas this week- . 
end will knock off work, class np 
shop and head for Paso pa whan 
everybody has more fan evaFy , 
year than you can shake a  •tUk 
at.
For the seventh year, the big an« 

nual party Pampa glvee for Ha 
neighbors will be presented In a 
three-day celebration s t a r t i n g  
Thursday, that will Include a rodeo, 
dances, barbecue, old time dance, 
fiddlers, and French harp conteote, 
rodeo queen contest, and two Mg 
parades In which will be soon for 
the first time In this section, tha 
Jean Oroe figure balloons.

PROGRAM
Thursday, June $, U N  

9:00 a. m —Registration aid 
timers. High school gymnasium. 

10:00 a. m.—Speaking.
10:30 a. m.—Parade, forms 

near Five Points on South Cuy
ler.

1200 Noon — visiting bands 
lunch. High school cafeteria.

2:30 p. m —Rodeo, Roadrunner
park.

3:30 p. m —Old Fiddlers' con
test. High school gymnasium.

4:30 p. m —French Harp con
test. High school gymnasium.

8:15 p. m.—Rodeo. Roadrunner 
park. “

8:15 p. m.—Old time dance. 
High school 

9:u0 p. m.-
Time dance contest. ___

10:00 p m.—Dance, Southern 
club.

Friday June It. 1S3S
9:00 a. m — Registration Old 

Timers, High school gymnasium. 
10:00 a. m —Speaking.
10:30 a. m.—Parade, forms near

Five F*oints on South Cuyler.
12400 Noon—Old Timers' bar

becue. prepared by John Snider, 
Harvester park.

12:00 Noon — Visiting bands 
lunch. High school cafeteria.

2:30 p. m —Rodeo, Roadrunner 
park.

4:00 p. m —Cutting horse con
test, Roadrunner park.

8:15 p. m —Rodeo, Roadrunner
park.

8:15 p. m.—Old Time dance.
High school gymnasium.

9:00 p. m.—Finals, Old Time
dance contest.

10:00 p m —Dance, Southern
club

Saturday, June U. 1938
8:15 p. m.—Old Time dance.

High school gymnasium.
10:00 p. m — Dance, SouthMh

club. r

The Pampa of 1938, pictured in two aerial views above, gladly and heartily welcomes Top O' Texans to attend the Fiesta which will begin here Thursday and continue day and 
night through Friday and Saturday. There will be a thousand things to do and a thousand things to see, and Pampa, a rlty of fine schools, homes, streets, trees, flowers, books 
and fine people, welcomes the entire Top O’ Texas to visit her for three days this week, and prove to her visitors, as she has done many times before, that she is just as good as 
she looks in the above pictures. The lower picture shows a view of Pampa taken by Foster Fletcher from |>ee Graham's plane above the Cook addition. The upper picture was 
snapped about four blocks south of the railroad tracks, looking north.

Iowa Senator Beats 
Harry Hopkins’ Man

HOSTESSES OF FRIO ROBS BANK AND 
ESCAPES WIFH $685.25

DES MOINES. Ia., June 7. I/F) 
Democratic Senator Guy M. Gil
lette’s lead over Representative 
Otha D. Wearln continued to 
grow today as Wearln forces con
ceded defeat In the face of 
mounting returns in Iowa’s sen
atorial primary election.
Gillette, foe of President Roose

velt's Supremo Court plan, piled up 
512)94 votes in unofficial returns 
from 1,491 out of 2,447 precincts, 
to 28,194 for Wearln. backed by 
WPA Chief Harry L. Hopkins and 
tacitly supported by James Roose
velt, son and secretary of the Pres- 
im u k  ■- t

BRADLEY, Ark., June 7 (A5) — 
Three men held up the bank here

_____ ! today at 9:10 a. m and fled In
Names of the 141 persons who vyill j a fussllade of shots with $685.25. 

serve as hosts and hostesses for the The bandits overlooked approxi-
J Don Kerlin. Wearln campaign 

aide, disclosed today that he had 
sent a congratulatory telegram to old timers during the Top Or Tex- «lately $2.000 
Senator Gillette.

Three other candidates for the 
Democratic nomination were far 
behind the leaders. Gillette’s total 
exceeded 50 per cent of the Demo
cratic senatorial vote cast in the 
1,491 precincts.

Former Sentftor L. J. Dickinson 
rolled up 89,709 votes In returns 
from 1,480 precincts to lead Repre
sentative Lloyd Thurston In a two- 
way Republican senatorial race.

See NO. *, Page 8

as Fiesta, Thursday, Friday, and 
Sr.turday. were announced, this 
morning by Joe Gordon, chairman 
of the old timers committee.

Mr. Gordon has asked the per
sons named as hosts and hostesses 
to be present as much of the time 
as possible a t the registration and 
old timers gatherings In the high

(tea NO. t. F a n  8

Nu-Treed 
Burrow. 201

Tires Save 60%. Jos 
E. KingsmlU —Adv.

Jack Meek, assistant cashier who 
was alone In the bank at the time 
said the bandits headed south on the 
Shreveport highway In a maroon 
two-door sedan (Ford) of 1938 model 
with Louisiana license plates.

Sheriff Oce Qrlffln of Lewisville. 
Ark, who was In Bradley at the 
time, immediately telephoned a re
port of the robbery to the sheriffs 
office at Benton. 1st, south of 
Bradley on the Shreveport highway 
and deputies were posted along the 
route the bandits had taken.

CANTON. China, June 7 fJPI—| 
Japan's warplanes bombarded this 
terrorised south China city three 
limes today and swelled the toll of 
dead and Wounded which had reach
ed 6.000 since the punishing series 
of raids began 11 days ago.

The third raid was made by moot: 
light, beginning at 8:30 p. m. (9:30 
a. m. C8T>, and inclndiarjr bombs 
were dropped in northern sections of 
the city.

Canton, including tha f< 
tlement on Shameen

NO. 4»

Reflecting the progross of thé '
O Texas as well as 'its 
history, the celebration will M * 
significant demonstration of t t»  
energy of a region that la not 
deterred by depression, dusters, or 
any other condition of economics or 
weather.

Hospitality to visitors will be em
phasized at the celebration. More 
than a dozen floats from neighbor
ing towns açe entered in the pa
rades .and there will be 18 band«, 
Including six Pampa band*.

Stores of Pampa will be Informa
tion booths to supply visitors with

8ee NO. 5. Fags I

THREE BURN TO DEATH 
IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH

BRINKLEY, Ark., June 7 (*H- 
Three persons were burned to death
six miles west of hero today 
the automobile hi which they 
riding struck a bridg 
and burst Into flame«.

The dead were!
Mr. and Mrs Walter P: 

blind couple of Oklahoma
Miss Mildred Delay, 19. i 

City.
Miss Helen Jenner. 18, 

the automobile, was thre 
of the wreckage and escaped 
minor cuts, bruises and buns.

I SA W  -
Mia. Chas. 

worn so many slogan- 
that she almost qu 
feostonal. chalking 
tory. Today 
she won a g 
soap contest, 
mixer, a  radio.

m  *

a-V-'v*
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Travel-Tipping 
J Tips Given for
:• Summer Voyagers

By JOAN DIRHAM
AP Feature Service Writer 

There are four people on the boat 
you will want to tip. probably n 
couple more, when you take that 
trip to Europe.

Your Ups may total about H to 
" 10 per cent oi your fare, says Her

man Muhlenbrcek passenger traf- 
<lt manager for one of the lurge 
tAfos-Atlantic steamship lines.

IT your passage costs $150, for In
stance. your total tipping shouldn't 
run more than $15. Your room stew
ard  and dining room steward 
should each get about $5 The 
dedk steward should get about $2, 
thd bath steward should get about 
$1. Tile rest will be divided among 
the smoking room steward, the 
wine steward and so on.

•ftps are paid at the end of the 
trip, as a  rule.

Before The Party Starts 
.Before you start celebrating with 

well-wishing friends at sailing time, 
be sure your baggage Is on board 
•and you have your stateroom key.

It's also a good idea to hunt up 
the dining room steward as soon 
as possible so you will be assigned 
to  a table you like 

You can see the steward about 
your deck chair after ycu sail and 
you can delay making arrange
ments with the bath steward.

If you have valuables, you'd bet
ter have the purser put them in 
the «hip's safe.

Mr. Muhlenbroek lists eight clo'.s 
and don't to help straighten you 
out on a number of travel prob- 

v k a u :
Leave a list of addresses with the 

people at home with whom ycu 
Wiab to keep In touch. q 

Take along some soap. M<(st Eu
ropean hotels don't furnish soap.

Keep yourself Tagged 
Don't carry much mon y—use 

traveler's checks They're safer and 
easier to get at.
_ .When you leave a hotel in a 
Straiige City to take a stroll or go 
dropping it’s a good Idea to write 
your hotel name and street on a 
slip of paper and put It into your 
pocket or bae. Then you can t for
get it. . . And it will be easier to 
get hold In returning, if ycu should 
get lost.

Always declare everything ycu 
have with you—whether It's duti
able or not. Declare every cent of 
money, too, when that's asked. Some 

| i countries are strict about that.
Register Your Camera 

Be sure to register your camera 
with the customs authorities so you 
won't have to pay duty to get it 
ba<* Into this country.

Always hang on to your railroad 
ticket. In many European coun
tries they are not inspected or col
lected until you leave the station 
at your destination 

When you go shopping in foreign 
countries find out at your hotel 
what the specialties in that local
ity are; window shop to see things 
for yourself; buy In main street 
Shops unless you're sure of out-of- 
the-way places, and keep ycur sales 
slips—they'll help you in customs

Miss Patterson 
And A. G. Sisk 
M arry on Sunday

'at _____
Miss Cassie Patterson, formerly of 

Bowie, and T. E. Sisk, son of Mr 
and Mrs A. G. Sisk ot Wellington, 
were married Sunday. June 5. The 
Rev C. Gordon Bayloss. pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, officiated’ 
at the ceremony which was read In 
the First Baptist Church 

The bride wore a blue crepe 
dress.

The couple nrobably will make 
their home in Pampa

STRAWBERRY HINT
Want to help keep your straw

berries plump and red when they 
are cooked? Add a teaspoon of 
vinegar to each two cups of ber
ries But remember, prolonged 
cooking will destroy color, flavor 

•  and texture of berries whatever 
you do.

F L A P P E R  FA N N Y By Sylvia
— COPR 193« »V NCA SERWCC. INC. T M REC. J .  U  PAT. Of f •

BETA SIGMA PHI 
HAS MEETING ON 

MONDAY NIGHT
Mrs. J. B. Massa was hostess to 

the members of the Beta Sigma Phi 
who met in her home last evening 
for a program In charge of Miss 
Lorene Nicholson.

Guest speaker for the evening was 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner, who spoke on 
"The Substance of the Art of Liv
ing—The Beautiful."

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mmes. Roy Kay, Fred 
Thompson, D. C. Hartman; Misses 
Josephine Lane. Lois Hinton, Lois 
Martin, Ann Johnson, Lorene Nich
olson, Cleora Stanard, and Johnie 
Hodge.

Mainly About 
People
Phono Item« for thi* Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 66$

Mr. and Mrs. Max Leder of Bor-
ger announce the birth of a son. 
Robert Allan, born Friday at the 
Worley hospital.

“N'>e niffht, Fan—even a man-in-the-moon for us.” 
‘‘Umni—nicer if it were a man and the moon.”

$25 Reward
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Com GREAT CHRIST
OPHER Corn Cure cannot remove 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35c a t Cretney Drug Store.

C R O W N
Vour 1,8*1 Chance

TO SEE—
Last Time« Tonight

'Tut H on vour 'mu»t
•e«' llrt.”
— Jimmy 

Fldltr
Hls First 

Full-length 
Feoture 

Production

tU J i- .p u n i»
f t ô w W h r i e
StVEN DWARFS

Û I 1  l a  1 * 8
■1LTIPUIE TECIIICIIM

Popular
P rice»

Early Spray Kids 
Garden of Insects

Getting rid of the insect pests 
when plants are In thiir Infancy 
and most vulnerable to damage Is 
half the tattle. No application of 
insecticide is so important for cu
cumbers or tomatoes, for instance, 
as the cne made when plants are 
but a few Inches tall.

In the last few years notable con
tributions have been made to the ef
fectiveness of insecticides, although 
they are based on age-cld practices, 
utilizing the flried flowers of pyreth
rum which have been used for cen
turies for insect powder1; and a sub
stance called rotenone which Is ob
tain'd from the roots of derris. an 
Asiatic plant which has long been 
used by savages to kill fish.

Ccnsideratle change in spraying 
and dusting methods have resulted 
from these two substances. Beth are I 
known as contact poisons, which; 
means they kill what ‘they touch, J 
and they have the advantage of be
ing harmless to man and domestic 
animals, while being death to in- [ 
sects cf all kinds.

Prior to tire development of these j 
materials, a gardener was obliged to ' 
list a contact pcisotr to kill aphids ' 
and other insects that drink plant 
juices; and a stomach poison for j 
the leaf eaters. Nicotine was the I 
i.icst reliable contact poison and ar- j 
sr nic was used for the leaf eaters, j 
A number cf preparations arc now j 
offered under trade names which 
furnish all around protection by j 
c< mbining Lot ii pyrethrum and ro- | 
tf none in one spray.

Although it is possible to get each j 
cf these substances separately, they 
ere usually prepared In a mixture | 
which needs only a dilution of j 
water.

* Rotenone. government experts say.) 
1.- thirty times as powerful as arsen
ate cf lead as a stomach poison, and 
fifteen times as powerful as nicotine 
as a contact poison It is harmless 
to warm Hooded animals but keep it 
away from gold fish. Both pyrethrum 
and rotenone arc inclined to be In
stable. which means that they loss, 
their p: wer under certain condit
ions. In purchasing trade prepara
tions cf these material« Ino.ulre 
about tliis and b assured that your 
product will not lose it- effeetlvi ness 
before you get a chance to use it.

Nicotine and arsenic are still 
used in the garden effectively. A 
p< raid cf arsenic powder to ten 
pounds of gypsum is probably still 
the test check cf the striped beetle 
for cucumber and squash vines, cr 
lor cth .r caterpillars and beetls. 
It will bum tile leaves, however. If 
you apply too thickly.»

Stitch-Chatter 
Club Has All-Day 
Outing Recently

SKELLYTOWN, Mine 7 -The 
Stitch and Chatter Club met at the 
heme cf Mrs. C L. Johnson for a 
picnic An all-day outing and a pic
nic lunch, was enjoyed

Refreshincnts were served in the 
afternoon to Mines. Herman Fow
ler. J B Gallaher Slim Cromwell. 
E. B Sturgeon. O G. S other, j . F 
Kirby, A D Ackerman. Ray Chas
tain: Miss s Dorothy Cloe Fowler. 
Barbara Fi wlcr. Joan Stuebgen. 
Nan Johnson, and the hostess.

TO GLAZE HAM
An unusual and tasty glaze^ for 

ham may be made by mixlng*onc 
cup of dark brown sugar, a third- 
cf-a-cup of orange marmalade, 
three tablespoons of vinegar and 
cne teaspoon of powdered cloves 
Spread the mixture over the cooked 
meat, then bake It for 15 minutes 
In a moderate oven Serve it warm 
or cold.

‘so c /a O
ALINDAR

TUESDAY
A reK ular m eeting of the O rder for 

Kainbow ti ir ls  will bo held in the M a
son ie H all n t 7 :80 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
P resby terian  Fellowship d inne r will be 

held in the  church  a t  7 o’cloik.
Circle six of the R o m a n 's  M issionary 

Society of th e  F irs t Methodint Church 
yvill m«*et w ith Mr«.- Russell Kennedy. 209 
Sum ner S tree t.

R egu lar Ladies’ Day will be observed 
at the Country Club a t  1 :SU o’clock.

Members of the  O rder for the  Eastern  
S ta r will meet at 2 o’cloek in th e  home 
of Mrs YV. It. Murphy to  o rgan ize a 
Robbie D yer f lu b .

M embers and member« in service of 
Ibe A lathean  Class « f the F im t Baptist 
Church will meet in the  basem ent of the 
church f«»r the regu lar m onthly covered 
dish luncheon at 1 o’clock.

TIU RSD AY
The n i.i 'th ly  d inner and  «lane»* of the 

Country Crub has been postponed from 
J u n e  '• un til Ju n e  lti.

S l'N D A Y
Th<- annua l picnic of the  O rder of the 

Eastern  S ta r  will be held a t t i e  Charlie 
B urnett ranch, north «»f M iami. Each 
family is asked to take  a fried chicken 
lunch and dishes and m eet a t  the  local 
Masonic hell a t 2 o’clock.it B at 2

MIND your 
MANNERS

Tost your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative Answers 
below:

1 Should a half-grown boy or 
girl rise when an older person 
comes Into the room?

2. Should a high school girl rise 
when she is Introduced to a young 
married woman?

3. Should a boy be taught to say 
"Yes, sir." when speaking to men?

4 Is it bad manners to turn down 
the ccrr.er of a page in a library 
book in order to mark a place?

5. Should one make marginal j 
notes in a book he has borrowed? |

What would you do if—
You are trying to teach your son 

the special courtesies men show | 
women—

(a) Let the father seat the mo-j 
ther at the table, so that he can 
learn by example?

(b) Let the son seat his mother?
(c» Wait until he Is old enough to

go with girls and then tell him he 
must always hold a woman's chair 
for her?

Answers

The Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Pearce
left today for Abilene where they 
were called because of the death of 
G. F. Pearce, brother of the pastor, 
who died fellow a stroke of apoplexy 
two weeks ago. The funeral will be 
conducted Wednesday morning In 
the First Methodist church at Abi
lene and burial will be In Santa 
Anna on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. 
and Mrs. Pearce will return Thurs
day

Mr,. Julia Struder and sen, Ed
ward, and family from Jackson, 
TenrL. are vistlng tlieir daughter 
and sister, Mrs. Max E. Crocker, 
at the Southern Petroleum Company 
Noel lease camp.

Mrs. Al Carrington and Son.
Henry of San Angelo, former Pam-
pans. are visiting with Mrs. Martha 
Walker and children. They will re
main lor the Too O' Texas Fiesta

Jacket for Budget

One of the best bets for women 
who dress on a budget is a Jacket 
ensemble. This Patou outfit tea- 
tuies a dark blue fantasy weave 
linen dress with box-pleated 
apron front skirt and feminine- 
looking ruchlng, topped with a 
chlorfiii tuxedo jacket of white 
linen printed in shades of blue.

Ted H. Maloy, head of the United
Press bureau In New Orleans, form
erly of Ncrmgn, Ok la, arrived here 
yesterday with hls sister from Wal
ters, Okla., to visit her husband, 
Roland Williams, salesman who was 
stricken Sunday and removed to a 
local hospital for treatment. Mr. 
Maloy and his sister returned to 
Oklahoma today. Mr. Williams' con
dition has greatly Improved.

Members cf the Townsend club
will have their regular meeting at 
7:30 o'clock tonight in the county 
courtroom.

Gray Ccunty Commissioners will
have a special meeting tomorrow 
afternoon, following the funeral of 
Sheriff Earl Talley, when a suc
cessor to fill out lac unexplred term 
will be chosen.

A marriage license was issued
Monday to Willi? Braniley and 
Louise Thomas.

NO ALIBIS
BELLEVILLE, 111. (A*) — Mayor 

George Remnsnider had good rea
son for calling off his fish fry.

Hearing that fish were plentiful 
in a Carbondale lake, the mayor 
packed hls rods—and simultaneous
ly invited the council and other 
city employes to dinner.

He returned with one fish—four 
inches long.

To determine the freshness of 
fish, see that the gills are red. the 
scales stick close together, the eyes 
arc bright and bulging, the fish is 
free from too strong an odor, the 
fish looks clear and is firm to the 
touch.

At the tip of a lion's tail Is a 
small, horny spur. At one time, it 
was believed that the animal "spur
red" himself Into action with this 
appendage.

Miss Williamson 
Complimented by 
Bridal Shower

WE3B, June 7. — Miss Maurine 
Williamson, bride-elect of Floyd N. 
Smith of Ada. Okla, was honored 
with a bridal shower Friday in the 
home of Mrs. John Cublne with 
Miss Kate Morgan and Mrs. Cort 
Meyers as co-hostesses.

TJre engagement was announced 
at a tea given recently in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Williamson, 
parents of the bride-elect.

Alter gifts were presented, re
freshments of ice cream, cake, and 
tea were served to Mesdames Ltn- 
wood Copeland, Clarence Hojt, 
Kenneth Meyers. I. M. Smith of 
McLean, Cort Meyers, W R. Wil
liamson, Fred Browning, Forest 
Hupp, Clyde Carson, and L. T. Tuck
er of Borger.

Clyde Steph. Edward Gething, 
Racy Morse, Lundy Marshall. 
Grandmother Cubine, and to Misses 
Kate Morgan, Dorcas Williamson, 
Brand, Wilhelm and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. E. E. 
Gething Mr. and Mrs. Vester Dow
ell, and Jake Flesher.

ROOM OCCUPIED IN 116*
LOUND IN ARIZONA

WASHINGTON (/PI—At Wupatki 
national monument In Arizona re
cent excavations In prehistoric stone 
ruins have brought to light a room 
Which geologists estimate was oc
cupied in 1168.

It held seashells from the Gulf 
of California which are known to 
Lav been traded from tribe to 
tribe over several hundred miles, 
as well as remnants of squash shells, 
ccrfibobs, cane cigarettes, lima beans 
pumpkin seeds, a boll of native cot
ton and sandals woven from leaves 
of the yucca plant.

1.

1
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or “Yes. Mr Jones.’
I A n o n g  in -m e c h o r d s  'S
HER CHIEF MEANS OF SUPPORT.

•Et t m e l r e p A  L e o p o c p
I1BBMÜ1 IM1 'im THM iiiinr rwmt

Harvey Wilson of Chilllcothe has 
been chosen state 4-H Club Boys' 
Parliamentarian, the third state of
ficeholder from Chilllcothe since the 
organization was formed In 1932.

Best "Wliat Would You Do" solu
tion— ibi

Volunteer Band 
Will Plan Young 
People’s Revival

The Volunteer Band of the Cen
tral Baptist Church will meet this 
evening at 7:30 o'clock a t the 
church All young people in the 
church arc urged to be present.

Business will te  in charge of 
Moudy. Gillham and the program 
will be conducted by Al Moore. De
finite plans for the young people's 
revival, which Is to be held this 
summer, will be made.

Reports arc to be given on the 
mission Sunday School In Kings- 
ir.MI

IT T »

rz
W.AY5 THE P\AnO ÀnP  OAìNTÌS 
for  reG own Am u sem en t . . .

FURNITURE!
t a r .  >■ NEW an« USED r.r»»- 

tart. W t art oat of the 
h i.b  r*nt «MotHrt.

Shop at «PEAK« and SAYS 
•15 W. Foster

VINEGAR WITH SPICE 
Spiced vinegar lends a piquant 

flavor to meat and fish sauces or 
salad dressings. To make it mix 
three cups of vinegar, one teaspoon 
of salt, half a teaspoon dac.h of 
mustard, cinnamon, cloves, oslery 
seed, paprika, mace and crushed 
bay leal, lour parsley sprigs and 
two tablespoon« of granulated sug
ar Boll together (or two minutes. 
Btrain and store in a covered Jar 
in the refrigerator.

P p A S u P  OCCASIONAL j O0S AS 
PHOTOCBAPHtC ANPAIÎTI91B ~

MOD»U» '

Champion gold-<llgger of Hollywood. Ethelreda Leopold was chosen by 
ballot from the chorus of "Gold-Diggers In Paris" . . . she will make 
personal appearances in New York and Paris with the opening of the 
picture . . . ballots were given to the 130 girls In the chorus . . . she 
received 89 per cent of to* votes for faolal beauty . . .  6 per cent for 
legs . . .  *19 per cent for figure . . .  68 -per cent for talent . . . and 86 
per cent for popularity . . .  she was bom in Chicago . . . and is 31 
years old ,  ... blond hair, blue eyes . . .  5 feet 4 inches tall, weighs 108 
. . . unmarried .  . .lives with three other girls . . dresses her own 
hair and manicures her own fingernails . . when not working as a 
chorus girl or drees extra, she models clothes and poses for pho
tographers and artists.

INITIATION OF 
NEW MEMBERS

At the meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary last evening in the 
Legion hut, three new members 
were initiated Into the organization. 
They are Mrs. F. M. Shotwell. sen
ior auxiliary; Joella Shelton and 
Phyliss Perkins, Junior auxiliary.

TJie auxiliary members voted to 
send a 810 donation to the rehabi
litation chairman for welfare work 
In the veterans hospital. The group 
also made arrangements to send a 
letter of appreciation to Mrs. Ida 
Hughey lor the use of the show win
dow for a poppy sale display and to 
Bob Dunlap for the generous dona
tion oh the poppy sale.

The peppy chairman reported 
that $266 was derived from the 
local poppy sale and tha t a total of 
242.000 popples were sold through
out 'the state of Texas.

Mrs. Roy Hall will be in charge 
bf *he Top O’ Texas Fiesta window 
which will be decorated June 8 In 
Violet's Shop.

Members of the auxiliary voted to 
buy music for the song, "Mother" 
for the Junior auxiliary group. The 
senior auxiliary voted to entertain 
the Juniors at a later date as a re
ward for their assistance In the 
poppy sale. Bobby Mae Ernest and 
Patsy Carlton won high prizes for 
celling the largest amount of pop
pies.

The next meeting night, June 20, 
will carry out a program of Fidac 
at which will be a covered dish 
luncheon at 7 o'clock in the Legion 
hut with Mlrs Guy Clay of Wel
lington, past fifth division presi
dent, as special guest. Mmes. Charles 
Malssl. W. C. de Cordova, and L A. 
Barber are to be in charge of the 
progrgam for this evening.

Those attending were Mmes. R. H. 
Kltchings. Al Lawson, F. E. Hoff
man, C J. Maisel, J H Bucking
ham, Ralph Thomas, Rcy Hall, W. 
C. de Cordova. Drewie Brown, L. R. 
Franks, F. W. Shotwell, Hupp 
Clark. L. A. Barber, Earl Perkins. 
Jo? Shelton, and Roy Sewell.

Put Your Best Words 
Foremost in le t te r  
Of Recommendation

By JOAN DURHAM 
AP Feature Service Writer

Look for the best in a person— 
when you're writing a letter of 
recommendation for him.

Remember, the job may depend 
on what you write.

Analyze the person about whom 
you ace writing and say as many

AUXILIARY HAS Ï Bends Trust Bow BRAZIL TOPIC
OF PROGRAM Al 

WMS MEET

i m

Beneath gracefully dipping palm 
fronds, pretty and shapely Sarah 
Hall bends a trusty bow, at one 
of the many archery ranges in 

Miami. Fla.

Modem Fílenos
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

Many fond mothers have written 
for a sumptuous birthday cake 
recipe. "A big cake, lots of icing

- — —  -------„ ---- —j  —, .,,ui,j and place for candles." Try this—
favorable things as you can. If you and you'll have many happy returnsffln'l hif r> xiirllino Hron’t «..A *L„ J  can't cite virtues, don't point out of the day.

Little Fellow's Birthday Cakethe fact that they're missing and 
then bend over backwards trying to 
find excuses.

Short And To The Point
And make your letter short but to 

the point.
Most employers want to check 

on these six qualities in applicants: 
honesty, sobriety, capability, in
telligence. initiative and the ability 
to work.

Many also want to know why a 
prospective employe left his last Job. 
If cutting down the staff, for in
stance, was the cause of dismissal— 
and not a weakness in character or 
ability—be sure to make that plain. 
Otherwise your omission will be 
taken as deliberate.

Don't Be Prejudiced
If you know the type of job the 

applicant Is after, play up traits the 
applicant has that would fit him for 
that Job.

Don't let prejudice enter your ap
praisal Someone who is person
ally disliked by you and Jmur as_ 
sociates may enter another group 
and feel much more at home. Re
member, especially, that lots of In
experienced people are not stable 
until they've held several jobs and 
lost them. Then they suddenly set
tle into a niche where they do ex
cellent work.

Your name never should be used 
as a reference without your per
mission. But once you give your per
mission and receive a request for a 
letter of recommendation, be as 
prompt In answering as you can. 
For Jobs often are filled within a 
few days, even hours.

GOATS KEEP GARDENER 
PROM BREAKING BACK

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. </P)-J. A. 
Browning used to wear himself out 
pushing a hand plow over hi?
(hree-acre truck garden.

"It was awful tough," he recalls. 
"I Just about worked mv fool self 
to death. Then I got to thinking 
about my goats."

The goats were living an easy, 
carefree. aimless sort of life.
Browning didn't mind that, of
course,.but it was hard on his back 
pushing that plcw.

He just couldn't see anything else 
to do but harness up the goats and 

le t them pull the plow.
"It's easier for me now," he says 

—"as for the goats—well, they do 
not se:m to mind it much.”

CAVIAR RUNS SHORT
SAN FRANCISCO </P)—'There's a 

shortage cf sturgeon In the world 
and hence a caviar, which is the 
roe of that fish, soys Ferdinand 
Hansen. 4

Head of a caviar house founded 
100 years ago Hansen says Ameri
can streams are exhausted and 
gourmets now depend on the Cas
pian Sea for their delicacy.

Members of the Women's 
sionary Society of the Central 
tlst Church met Monday after 
for a mission program bn 

The program was in charge of i 
Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. 8. 
Anderson and Mrs. jpTQb, 
giving the Bible lessen Mrs. 
Barnard presented an inti 
discussion on Brazil 50 j 
Brazil today, ahd Brazil 
Mrs. Spencer discussed “A Gold 
Slieaf of Brazil."

The W M U. voted to ipeet 
the church next M6n(lay at 12:3 
o'clock and go to the First Bapti 
Church for a joint covered dli 
luncheon where a repbrt of tl. 
Ssuthem Baptist convention whic_ 
met In Richmond last month, wig 
be given.

Those present Monday wert 
Mmes. L B. Scruggs, Ray Rile. 
Clyde Leach, Mgck Lunsford, i l  
Cole, s. L. Anderson, J. R  Mcf
Klnley, John Evans, J. C. Ban__
Effle Spencer. Overall, T. M. Gill} 
ham. and one visitor. Mrs. L. 
Smith.

Alathean Class 
To Have Monthly 
Lunch Wednesday

The Alathean Class of the First!
Baptist Church will have the reg
ular monthly covered dish luncheon
In the basement of the church
Wednesday at 1 o'clock.

■  All members end those in servli
are urged to attend.

ROLES REVERSED 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AV-Thcl 

white man use.1 carry a gun to prc-1 
tect himsoll from Indians. Now 
Chief Wah-ne-ota wants to arm] 
hltmelf against the whites.

I Filing an appllcatlpp. Tor' a 4pm, 
permit, the redskin movie horse
man explained;

••Juit when I was learning by I 
mail to play an electric guitar,] 
which I had bougljt on the In-1 
Malnient plan, somebody broke] 
.into my room and stole It."

Lacquered Blinds
If you want to give your win-1

dews a real treat, look at the new] 
Venetian blinds made bf a metal | 
alloy especially processed to re
sist chipping, cracking and. of I 
ccurse, warping. The working me-1 
chanlsm is conceal2<1 so that the! 
appearance of th? windows Is j 
neat and attractive. The baked- 
on lacquer finish is lasting, really I 

I Lcautiful and easily cleaned.

Two cups sifted cake flour. 2 tea
spoons combination baking powder. 
1,4 teaspoon salt. \  tablespoons but
ter or shortening. 1 cup sugar, 1 
egg, unbeaten. 3/4 cup milk. 1 tea
spoon vanilla.

Sift flour once, measure, add bak
ing powder and salt, and sift to
gether three times. Cream butter 
thoroughly, add sugar gradually, 
and cream together well. Add egg 
and beat very thoroughly. Add 
flcur. alternately with milk, a small 
amount at a time, beating after 
each addition until smooth. Add 
vanilla. Bake In a greased pan 
8x8x2-inches In a moderate oven 
(350 deg. F ) 50 minutes, or in two 
greased 8-inch layer pans in mod
erate oven (375 deg. F. (25 min
utes. Double recipe for three 10-inch 
layers and bake in moderate oven 
(375 deg. F.) 25 to 30 minutes, or 
until done. Spread top and sides 
and between layers with snow frost
ing, tinted pink or any shade de
sired.

Snow Frosting
Two eggs, unbeaten, l>>, cups su

gar, 5 tablespoons water, 1H tea
spoons light corn syrup, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla.

Combine egg whites, sugar, water 
and corn syrup in top of double 
boiler, beating with rotary egg 
beat/r until thoroughly mixed. 
Place over rapidly boiling ■ water, 
teat constantly with rotary egg 
beater, and cook 7 minutes, or until 
frosting will stand in peaks. Re- 

,move from boiling water, add van
illa and beat until thick enough to 
spread. Makes enough frosting to 
cover tops and sides of two 8-lnch 
layer*, or top and sides of 8x8x2- 
tnch cake (generously). To cover 
top and sides of three 10-lnch lay
ers. prepare this single recipe twice.

PINE SAWMILL THEN,
PUI.P PLANT NOW

H O U /E W IF E
jL*yt>yA. Am . umaA

BOGALUSA, La. (A*)—The Great 
Southern Lumber company’s saw
mill, once rated greatest In the 
world, has cut Its last log; buf 
Bogaltisa has no fear of becoming 
a ghost town.

The vast supply of virgin pine 
from which the mill averaged more 
than 700,000 feet of lumber a day 
for years Is all gone now but where 
It stood are 300,000 acres of planted 
pinto. „

These pines nst suitable for lum
ber, are Ideal for pulp and paper 
making.

Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J . BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Roee Bldg. 
For Appointment Pho. 382

Electric Motors

REWOUND - REBUILT - REPAIRED
Any Size —  Any Make

ELECTRIC SERVICE C 0 8 PM Y
104 1  Frost Phene 721

Thousand» of modern women have 
discovered the two-way benefit of 
C A R D U I A» a tonic, it hefpe to 
strengthen the entire system by im
proving the eppetite end digeqboq. " 1 
As en tntiipssmodk, C«rdui relieves 
the functional discomfort of month

ly periods. Medical 
authorities edutow- 
ledge the greet value 
of the plant extracts 
blended in Cardui 
for these purposes.
At all drug stores.

C A R D U I
f o r  w o m e n

L a N O R A
* Lart Times Tonite

W ednesday and Thursday

R E X
Lati Times Tonite

W ednesday and* Thursday

Last Times Tonite
mm

U t '

Wednesday and Thursday

» ’
■,jÀ
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. . . .  The hides off our best stock was usee In making th 
luggage that you can always find at The Diamond Bho 
Ranch and as some hides- are better than others we ha1 
lected a few for a cleanup making it possible for more
to hold the new arrivals ’ . . The hides have been thi 
clean and tanned thus giving you a good selection. .

the regular value. . . Both 
are perfectly matched and 
as we have <only had.them 
In stock a short time our 
cost and upkeep has been 
very low. thus the great 
savings. . . .

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 7, 1938. Attend The Top O’ Texas Fiesta June 9-10-11 TUNE IN ON KPDN

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION KPflfl1310 KILOCYCLES
rHE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 

OF THE
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

WASHINGTON. June 7. (IP) — 
Southern senators hinted today at 
a filibuster—delaying adjournment 
indefinitely — against any wage- 
hour bill which omits pay differ
entials.

They opposed some provisions of 
a compromise by which Senatpr 
Thomas (£>., Utah) hoped to break 
a deadlock In the Joint committee 
appointed to redraft the year-old 
legislation.

Predictions were general that the 
committee would accept Thomas’ 
proposal, but leaders who would 
like to end the session Saturday 
expressed concern over a statement 
by Senator Ellender (D., La.): 

“There will be full discussion in 
the Senate.”

4 The Thomas compromise pro
vides, briefly, for immediate estab
lishment of a minimum wage of 25

• ,. cents an hour, increasing to 30 cents
In two years.

• For the next five years, boards 
chosen by industries would fix the 
minimum in their Industries. At the 
end of that, period, a 40 cent min
imum would become universal»

Southern members want exemp
tions from the 40-cent wage grant
ed to some Industries, because they 
contend living conditions in their 
region are lower and freight rates 
are discriminatory

Demands for these exemptions 
were voiced yesterday at a caucus 
of seven southern senators, who ap
proved the position taken by two of 
their number—ESlender and Pep-

. per CD., Fla.)—in the conference

•  Senator Walsh (D„ Mass.), a foe 
of pay differentials, said of the 
southerners’ opposition, to th e  
Thomas program

, tr j  - *>Du;y can kill the bill by a fill-
v- buster »-they wish, but it will be 

their responsibility.”
Congressional leaders hastened to 

get other legislation out of the way I 
Chairman Adams <D.. Colo.) 

called a Senate appropriations sub- > 
committee today to begin hearings' 
on the final deficiency appropria-; 
tlon bill, still pending In the house, i 

Attempts to reach a compromise i 
on the $3,723,000,000 lending-spend-! 
ing bill were delayed because House 
conferees were bHsy with the de
ficiency measure.

The Senate occupied itself with 
minor bills. It was expected to 
adopt, with little debate, a reso
lution providing for a broad investi
gation of monopoly during the con
gressional recess.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
S,00—MONITOR VIEWS THE NEWS 
1:15- RHYTHM AND ROMANCE 

IWBS)
5 :S0— HOLLYWOOD AMERICAN I.E- |

CION BAND
$ : « — WOMAN’S PROCRAM WITH 

HETTY DUNBAR.
4:00— EB AND ZEB
4:1»—SPORTS PERSONALITIES (WBS)
4 :S0—STUDENTS BROADCAST 

Tarpley's.
4:45—SW INC YOUR PARTNER  
6:00—KEN BENNETT

Presented by Culberaon-Sm allln«. 
6:15—WORKS PROGRESS PRESENTA

TION
6 :»0—DOROTHY DEAN LEHMAN 
5:45—SKETCHES IN MELODY 
6 :0 0 -T H E  WORLD DANCES (W BS). 
6:15—BASEBALL SCORES.
6:20—CECIL AND SALLY  
6:20—DINNER DANCE 
6 :45— FINAL EDITION OF THE NEWS  

WITH TEX DEWEESE.
7:00—HARMONY HALL  
7:15—EVENTIDE ECHOES
7 :S0—TOMMY TUCKER’S ORCHESTRA 
7:15 THE POET'S CORNER

Your Laundry A  Dry Cleaner« 
an d 'C ity  Steam Laundry.

6:00—GOOD NIGHT!

WEDNESDAY MORNING
6:80— RISE ’N SHINE (W BS)
7:00— EH & ZEB.
7:15—JUST ABOUT TIME 
7:80—MORNING MOODS (Ken Bennett 

at the Console)
7:45—OVERNIGHT NEW S  
8:00— MUSIC IN A SENTIMENTAL  

MOOD
* Southwestern Public: Service Co.

8:15— MUSICAL FANTASY  
8 : 3 0 - HOLLY WOOD BREVITIES. 
8:45— LOST AND FOUND BUREAU  

OF THE AIR  
Presented by Edmondson’s.

8:50—FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Presented by Eagle Buffet.

8:56—MUSICAL BREVITIES  
Green Stamp Dealers.

9:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE  
0 :*0—BULLETIN BOARD 

10:00—PETIT ENSEMBLE WITH LAU- 
RITA MOTLEY

10 :15—ACCORDIANA 
10:30— MID-MORNING NEW S  
10:45—CUB REPORTERS
11:00 TEMPERATURE REPORT 

Post-Mo«ley.
11 :00— PIANISMS.
11 :16—TODAY’S ALMANAC (WBS)
11 :80— ECHOES OF STAGE AND SCREEN 

(W BSl

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Co

_  , ...smbbK  •
12:45- HIT» & ENCORES (W BS)

1 :(>0 -NOON NEWS
ThompMoii Hurriwnre Co.

1:16 THE CONCERT MASTER 
1 :46— LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORT 

(Barrett Hnw.)
1:46— THE ROUND UP 
2 : 0 0 - BILL HALEY 

Tarpley's.
2:15—BOOK REVIEW  
2:10—VOX ORGANO.
2:45—MUSICAL NEWSY.
6:00—MONITOR VIEWS THE NEWS  
8 :1A- RHYTHM AND ROMANCE 
8 :80 --GEMS OF MELODY (W BS) 
8:45—W OM ANS PROGRAM WITH 

BETTY DUNBAR  
4:00—EB AND ZEB 
4:16—TONIC TUNES (W BS)
4:80—SYMPHONIC BAND  
6:00—KEN BENNETT 

Culberoon-Smallinfr.
6 :16 - THERE WAS A TIME WHEN  
5:80—TERRY AND THE PIRATES  

Gray County Craiunery.
*1:46— PEACOCK COURT 
0:00—THE WORLD DANCES (WBS) 
0:15—BASEBALL SCORES 
6 :S0—QECIL AND SALLY.
6 ;$0— WELpQME TO TOP O’ TEXAS  

FIESTA
6:45

Board of City Development. 
-FIN A L  E D lf lC --------------  *'ION OF THE NEWS  

WITH TEX DE WEESK 
7:00—CONTINENTAL NIGHTS (W BS) 
7 :80—-JIMMIE GUIER’S ORCHESTRA 
7:46—THE POET'S CORNER

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners & 
City Steam Laundry.

8:00—LET'S DANCE 
8:80— PEACOCK COURT 
8 :45—THE RHYTHM RASCALS 
9:00—CONSOLE & KEYBOARD (LA U- 

KITA MOTLEY AND KEN BEN
NETT)
Martin Sales Co.

0:15—JERRY SHELTON  
9:80—TANGO RHUMBA ORCHESTRA 
9:46—THE CORN HUSKERS 

10:00— HALF A HALF 
10:80—SOL HOOPII'S HAW AIIANS  
10:45—JASCHA BOROWSKY'S GYPSIES 
11:00— FERDINAND TRACK AND CON

CERT ORCHESTRA 
11:15—ROYAL ROGUES 
11 ¿80— BILLY HUNTER. HIS TRUMPET  

AND HIS ORCHESTRA FROM 
THE SOUTHERN CLUB 
Jr. Chamber uf Commerce.

12:00-w-GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD MORN
ING!

W O R L D  . .

JAPAN BEST-

!

'•¿A.

SISTER TO R I L E N
KÍcALLEN, June 7. (TP) — Señora 

Higinla Cedillo. sister of Gen. 
Saturnino Cedillo. Mexical rebel 
leader, had joined numbers of the 
Cedillo family here today.

Señora Cedillo revealed yesterday 
that She was arrested in the city of 
San Luis Potosí and rushed out of 
Mexico under military guard Sun- 
day.. .

Four soldiers delivered here to the 
commandant of the garrison at 
Nuevo, Laredo and from there she 
was escorted across the interna
tional bridge to Laredo, thence to 
McAllen by automobile.

Señora Cedillo said she knew her 
brother, who i* beln£ sought by 
Miexican federal authorities, is 
“safe." She declined to discuss his 
whereabouts.

CediHo recently fled from his San 
Lufs Potosi estate. A revolutionary 
movement by his followers has been 
quelled, the government has an
nounced. with confidence that 
Cedillo will be captured.

KÜDS5U PLANtg USED 
t b  CONTROL EROSION

GREENSBORO. N C. UP) —
Here is how C. B. Higgins is sav
ing I three acres of his farm from 
washing away:
‘ *First, he dug a 700-foot ditch to 
divert water that had been run- ! 
l ing In from a nearby road and 
washing the land into gullies 
Then, he planted 2,500 two-year- 
old kudzu crowns and gave th) 
plants a liberal treatment of fer
tilizer

Now the kudzu vines, which 
indite good stock feed, are 30 to 
35 feet long and there Is no more 
washtdg on the land.m s r

Your Last Chance .
TO SEE—

La») Time» Tonight

"Put it on your 'mud 
M. list" 
—Jimmy 

Fldltr
His First 

Full-length 
Feature 

Production

WASHINGTON. June 7 (A5)—Japan 
has become the United States’ best 
customer for war supplies.

The State Department published 
figures today showing that Japan 
bad passed China during the last 
six months although Brazil led all 
other nations in May alone, when 
she bought-$1.494.824 worth of arms 
and ammunition. Japan spent $1,- 
334,608 to rank second in May.

Experts of war supplies to China 
and Japan in the six months ex
ceeded those for tlio entire previous 
fiscal year, which, for the national 
munitions control board of the state 
department, begins December 1.

From last December 1 to June 1. 
Japan spent $6.091,090 for war equip
ment in the United States, compared 
with China’s purchases of $5,819,739 
worth. Their combined total was 
$10,112 152 in the previous year.

Exports war materials to all 
nations during the six months to- 
tctaled $31.090,054, compared with 
$60.704,808 for all of 1937. Aircraft 
and parts, including commercial 
planes, form ihe largest category of 
exports under control of the muni
tions board.

Soviet Russia declined sharply as 
an arms customer. She was a lead
ing buyer last year, exporting $12- 
446.025 in war equipment.

The State Department meanwliile 
sought further information on a 
new British • suggestion that the 
United States participate in an in- 
vestiagtion of aerial attacks in Spain.

Secretary Hull conferred with di
vision chiefs, but declined to say 
what inference might be drawri from 
the consideration given the proposal, 
previous invitations of that nature 
have been declined quickly.

PRODUClTflTOF C llO E  
DROPS 2,412 BARRELS

TULSA, Juhe 7. (/P)—Production 
of crude oil ir> the United States 
declined 2,412 barrels daily during 
the week ended June 4 to an av
erage of 3,ld6,8t5, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported today.

Oklahoma production increased 
875 barrels daily to 440,475, and East 
Texas’ swelled by 379 barrels daily 
to 363,248 while that of the whole 
state of Texas dropped 5,756 barrels 
daily to an average of 1,189.702.

Production in Louisiana climbed 
by 1,584 barrels dally to 257.642.

.SOUTHERN f a r m e r s  
MAKE WAR ON MICE of a

üfä, D IM ITI

Ç iD w W h i ïe
AMD t u r

TfYP.H DWARFS
J / l  (■ »*• ■ • ) » ! / « •
■ILTIHIIE TEOIIIMIII

Distributed b r  IKO-*A0(O

Popular 
Pride» 

i hir  i f .—

BARNWELL, C. S. UP)—Farmers 
in this section say country mice 
are pUst as bad as their city cous
ins, maybe worse.

One kind eats melon, cantaloup 
and cucumber seed in the Held be
fore they can sprout. Another 
breed cut off the growing plants 
and cause the farmers no end of 
trouble.

The best rsrtiedy so far found is 
a poisen mixed with cane sypup. 
It is used oh old melon seed, grain, 
and scattered around where the 
mice will eat it Instead of the 
plarited seed.

AIR kAIL COMES FREE
LA PORTS. Calif (/P)—Residents 

of this srtowbound mountain town 
received letters, newspapers, and 
even circulars by airmail without 
extra p6stage., ,

With snow bn I king his winter de
liveries, Warren Shingle, mall con
tractor, hired a private plane to 
drop the bundle» from the air Res
ident» spread a red blanket on the 

as a target.

and they weigh a quar
pound. r i  n  - ns.The hen is the ohly one in a flock 
of 30 to produce such eggs.

Attv.

of Bargains 
EVER HELD

OUR GREAT 
OFFER

Our 12th Anniversary Sale is over. . . Here are the strays 
tha t we found and all of these items will be classed as 
“The Last Round-Up". We have branded these outstand- 

■ ing- values for the last time and only to those who get here 
on time will be able to take advantage of the great sav
ings that will be just a fraction of the regular prices.

BE SURE 
TO VISIT 

PAMPA DURING 
THE FIESTA

TO  F IN T IE R
NEVER
AGAIN

FOIX. France June 7 </P)—France 
rushed heavy reinforcements to the 
Spanish frontier today as Premier 
Edouard Daladier. who also is na
tional defense minister, took per
sonal charge of military prepara
tions to repel aerial invasions.

Daladier. Who suent ’ast night in 
Foix on a toiir of the frontier, mads 
it plain he considered the repealed 
serial attacks on French territory 
were deliberate and a grave menace 
of war which could be avoided only 
by forceful measures. 
s “I am convince»' this bombard 
ment was made with a double object 
in view,” the premier said, after an 
Investigation on the spot where 
power-lines and the right-of-way of 
the Tolouse-Barcelona railway were 
damaged by bombs dropped from 
nine planes of “unknown national
ity” Sunday.
, "We wjll not have war if we are 

strong and decided,“ he added. "If 
we look straight ahead and with- 

| cut fear we will be able to avoid it.”
The premier's quick visit to the 

mountainous border regions, unfor
tified for centuries between the two 
traditionally friendly nations, was 
thè result of the visit yesterday by 
nine unmarked planes over France's 
Cerdange valley.

French anti-aircraft b a t t e r i e s  
i opened fife with warning shots and 
the planes flew back over the border 

I without dropping any bombs.
As a result of this, the third border 

violation by aircraft in two weeks, 
units of the fourteenth infantry and 
four hundred and fourth anti-air
craft regiments arrived late yes
terday at Ax-Les-Therjnes, center of 

[the region 15 miles north of the 
border which was bombed Sunday.

Other units were scheduled to ar- 
; rive on the frontier today.
1 The attacks generally were con
sidered to have been made by Span- 

1 ish Insurgents, although an official 
Insurgent communique from Sala- 

I manca declared Spanish government 
i planes disguised as Insurgents mad?
I the raids in an effort to provoke 
French Intervention in the civil war.

TWO EGGS IN ÒN*
TULSA, Okla. iA»)—Every second 

day, regularly as the clock, the 3- 
year-old Leghorn hen of Louis Buck 
lays an egg with a. double yolk.

That’s just in the spring, how
ever. When summer comes sl)=’H 
start laying regular ones. At least, 
that's the way it has been in the 
past

The double eggs arc six and a 
half Inches around. In oite direc
tion, and eight inches in the other

. .. •-*- - —farter

$6.75
Value

Anywhere . . . .  In cleaning out the stalls we discovered about two dozen of these sets and during1 
the last Round-Up we have priced them so low that all we are asking for is the normal) 
freight charges. . i Tha upkeep has proven too great so out they go. . . Your choice of
several different patterns. . . .

Value
Anywhere

GOLD WRIST WATCH
. . . .  Located throughout the store in different cor
rals an accumulation of exactly twenty ladies’ wrist 
watches were found. . . In some manner they strayed 
from the regular groups and as we have no time for 
’’Critters" on The Diamond Shop Bar Ranch we de
cided to offer these at Just about one Jjalf or the 
price that any good slaugh
ter house would pay for 
same. . . Every one of these 

, are only yearlings as they 
have only been in stock a 
very short time which as
sures you of fresh, modern 
and up to’ the minute 
styles. . . .

NEW GIFT LAMPS
. . . . Here is a little Doggie that 
we’ know the hide alone would be 
worth more than we are asking 
for the entire carcass. The cost 
of branding and grazing space is 
too great so out they go. . . .

$3.50
Value . . Here is a pair that we know .will 

of breeders in our entire stock. . . 
They both carry the same brand 
and should always be in company 
with each other. . . Well fed and 
well mated and at this price you 
cannot afford to be without them 
if you are in the market. . . .

UTILITY COMPACTS
. . . .  Another doggie that has 
caused us no end of trouble. . . 
Buyers have proven too cholcy 
in their selection of this value at 
the regular price of $2.50 so now 
\ge are branding them at this 
ridiculous price. . , .

... . . Thus is registered stock which is fine enough for 
the most discriminating person and priced far below 
the regular 
are perfect!;

I Value
I $7.7.(K)

. . . Offering about fifty head that 
ducing which later will proye to be 
Males and females in this group 
which will give many years of 
service to individual owners. . .
They were born in every month 
of the year so pick the 
want. . . .

The * 
Latest

ATTEND
the

TOP O’ TEXAS 
FIESTA 

JUNE 9-10-11

T H E  “Meet Sam and W ear Diamonds’’

Diamond Shop
PHONE
398

’Pampa's Leading Jewelers Since 19126“ PHONE
398

TOP O* 
FII
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PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC SERVICE
Complete Body Shop - 9 —  Wrecker Service

Phone 346 315 W. Foster , Night Phone 694

CAL ROSE
Candidate for Sheriff of Gray County

BOYLES & LUTEN
Trucking Contractor* ■ Oil Field Equipment 

119 N. W ard Phone 1310

CONSUMERS SUPPLY COMPANY
R. E. GATLIN, Manager

Finest Gasolines & Motor Oils
221 E. Atchison Phone 791

SULLINS PLUMBING & HEATING COMPANY
111 E. Kingsmill________________ , _____ , Phone 102

HINDERLITER TOOL COMPANY
Well-Head Equipment A Specialty 

120 S. Hobart Phone 916

Pam pa, Texas

P K M É R 30Í Y

JUNE
With the occasion of the Top 0 ’ Texas Fiesta We may look back

*

achievements of the p a st

In the parade we see the transition from the ox-cart to high-powel
A , ■ * i - ■ .

sparsely settled country to a land of diversified agriculture, cattle, 
courage and vision are reflected in our community through fine sch 
an ambitious people.

It’s a reminder that progress is incessant; an inspiration to carry] 
ward again we see Opportunity as our guide beckohing us to follow 
achievements. It’s a challenge to knowledge, to vision, to ingenuity.

This Message is Sponsored by th
PANHANDLE LUMBER COMPANY, Ina

420 W. Foster Phone 1000

r r

* •» I  »

Just Under t i e  Undi

JOHN ROBY
MIRIAM WHi

LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
Pam pe —  Panhandle — Borger

Candidate for District Clerk c 
i* a

SIX’S PIG STAND
818 S. Cuyler Phone 1356

Complete
100 S. Cuyler *

F. 0 . GURLEY LEATHER SHOP
Cowboy Boots and Leather Shop

110 N. Russell

F.
Continental Oil Co

BOB SEEDS
Candidate For

County Commissioner, Precinct Two
RADIO STATION K

■W.
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ERDAY AND PIONEERS OF TODAY

I

‘ I

TO THE
XA TA

1938
MPA, TEXAS

owe

ch<

take s t o c k  o f  the

automobiles; from a 
lustry; the strides of 

strong churches, and
•>

irryl 
»w
ty.

And as we face for- 
tra in to  g r e a t e r

T

It spurs men on to quicken their pace to keep abreast of the march, and it inspires youth to 
keep their energies and talents bent to win laurels in fields ahead.

It braodens vision- It proves that the dreamers are actually the doers . . .  the Pioneers, the 
restless, the ambitious find ways of turning what is apparently intangible, into things that are 
practical to better living and a higher culture.

It is for these reasons that the sponsors of this advertisement pause in pursuit of daily tasks 
to pay tribute to the Pioneers—the man and women who made possible our present civiliza-. 
tion—and to extend a hearty welcome to all Oldtimers from the 3ntire Top 0 ’ Texas. We be- 
lieve your faith well founded, and we, the people of a community you made possible, pledge our 
lives to “Carry On”.

ollowfng Firms and Individuals:
Under

JOE’S
Underpass

District Clerk of Gray County

0  *■
Sod» Fountain Service

Phone 1110

F. EL KEIM
sntal Oil Company

TATWN K. P. D. N.

BAASH-ROSS TOOL COMPANY
Cylinder Reboring & Honing 

423 S. Gray Phone 103

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Pull l.ine Office Furniture and Equipment

ADDING MACHINE» TYPEWRITERS
t  -----  Superior Repair Sendee —

DRUGS

OWL DRUG STORE
WINES - LIQUORS 

314 S. Cuyler CONFECTIONERS

CLIFFORD’S SERVICE STATION
EAST OF COURTHOUSE

“We Serve To Serve Again”

SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.
Comba-Worley Building Phone 604

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

BYRD GROCERY -  SUHLEN MARKET
C. H. BYRD HAL SUTTLE

• 101 E. Browning —  We Deliver —  Phone 163

VANDOVER’S FEED STORE
Pam pa’i  Only Feed Mill - Distributors Red Chain Feeds 

407 W. Foster A o n e  792

EAGLE BUFFET -  IDEAL COFFEE SHOP
117 W. Foster M ob W. Kingsmill

... PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY
9

Combs-Worley Building Phone 604

Utility Spray Painting

JOHN W.CROUT& SON
Painting and Paper Hanging;

Phone 1652 • P. O. Box 1831 • Shop, 211 N. Purviance

ADKISSON - BAKER TIRE COMPANY
The Home of Your Friendly General Tire Dealer 

thin
300 W. Kingsmill

Washing - Lubrication - Everything For Your ^

;

: J ; 3 i i ; :
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Giants Batter Reds 11 
To 2, Then Swap Berger

Bring on Ambers, Says HenryBy HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
One of those trades that ire  de

scribed optimistically as helping 
both clubs, completed just before 
the Qiants left Cincinnati yesterday 
lends lustre to the 'crucial" four- 
game tussle between New York and 
Chicago which gets underway today.

The league leadership is at stake 
and the Qiants figure they got jus: 
what they needed when they ob
tained Aiex Kampcuris from the 
Reds yesterday in an even swap for I 
big Wally Berger a spare out
fielder.

Since Burgess Whitehead was laid 
low by appendicitis this spring, the 
Terrymen have been sadlv afflicted 
by the Jack of a dependable man 
at the keystone corner. They tried 
Lou Chiozza and Mickey Haslin. 
But neither had the answer.

The Giants, recalling an old "hoo
doo," tuned up for today's game by 
pasting the Reds, 11-2. in their fare
well game yesterday while the Cubs 
retained their half-game lead with 
a 10-8 decision over the Phillies.

The Cubs, trying to get along 
without using any first-run pitchers, 
were hard pressed to hold off the 
Phils as A1 Epperly weakened after 
being given a 3-0 lead in the first 
inning; Charley Root went out in 
the seventh and Jack Russell was 
dabbed hard.

Jimmie Foxx of the Boston Red 
Sox, Ken Chase and Zeke Bonura 
of Washington, and Roy Henshaw \ 
of the 8t Louis Cardinals, were j 
the headline performers in the day's 
other leading games.

Foxx paced the Red Sox in a 
come-back that enabled them to | 
beat out Detroit, 8-7. after trailing 
by five runs In the seventh. Foxx 
dubbed his fourteenth homer, drove 
in three other counters and finally j 
scored the winning run.

The Senators had to go 11 innings | 
but they finally checked the Cleve- j 
land Indians' progress, 5 to 4. as 
Chase hurled seven-hit ball for the 
first 10 innings and Bonura doubled | 
to score A1 Simmons with the win- | 
ning run. The defeat cut Cleve
land's American league lead to three j 
games as the New York Yankee, I 
after spotting the St. Louis Browns 
five runs in the fourth, dame back 
to win out. 6-5.

Henshaw. who remained with the 
Care's because Commissioner Landis 
wouldn't let them send him to 
ftoebester, pitched six-hit ball lo 
beat the Boston Bees. 11-2.

For the second straight day. 
Brooklyn had one b'lg Inning and 
bm t Pittsburgh. 9-4, scoring seven 
runs on as many hits in the first 
taming and the other two in the 
second. The Chicago White Sox 
and Philadelphia Athletics took :» 
day off.

He’s the champ, now! Henry 
Armstrong throws an arm into 
the air in exultation in his 
dressing room, after defeating 
Barney Ross in New York. The 
coast battler’s 13-round decision 
over Ross made him the pos
sessor of two world crowns at 
the same time, with a third in 
sight. He holds the feather
weight title, as well as the 
welter, and ‘will fight Lou Am- 

for the lightweight honor.

Wayne Prock, hero of the Mack 
and Paul Barber’s win over the Dia
mond Shop Sunday afternoon, came , 
back in the same role last night 
to give his team a win over the 
Gray County Creamery, 10 to 7 in 
a City league attraction. With the 
score tied in the sixth, Prock hit 
for the circuit with a man on base.

King Oil staved off a late rally to 
ncse out Phillips 11 to 10 in an 
Industrial league game. Hie Cities 
Service-Stanolind twilight game 
was postponed because of the dust 
storm which blew in.

Phelps hurled the full game for 
Mack & Paul with McWright be
hind the plate. McAnnally, new 
creamery pitcher, was on the mound 
with Baldwin receiving.

King Jumped into a commanding 
lead, 8 to 1, in the third Inning 
but saw it fade until Phillips had 
the tying and winning runs on 
base. King tightened and retired the 
last tatters without damage. Brown 
and Sheridan worked for King with 
Poe and Gibson the starting bat
tery for Phillips. They were relieved 
by tile Dewey brothers in the fifth.

Games tonight follow:
.6 p. *m.—Christians vs Gray 

j County Creamery.
8;.15—Gulf-Cooper vs. Diamond 

Shop.
9:30—Skelly vs. Danciger.

SCHMELING WANTS JACOBS IN 
HIS CORNER FOR LOUIS BOUT

Wolcott to Run 
High Hurdles in 
Marquette Meet

MILWAUKEE. June 7 (/Pi—Fred 
Wolcott, Rice Institute's sophomore 
hurdle sensation timed for an un
official world record o f  13 9 sec
onds in the 120 high hurdles this 
season. wés listed today a definite 
entry in the Central Collegiate 
track and field championships in 
¡Marquette University stadium, Fri
day afternoon and night.

Coach Emmett Brunson of the 
Houston school also informed Mar
quette authorities other Rice en
tries would be Jack Peterson, nat
ional 400 meter hurdle champion; 
E. Y. Steakley. sprinter: Ivan Jon
es and Calvin Bell, middle distance 
men. and a mile relay team.

The Uhlversity of Texas, through 
Coach Clyde Littlefield, sent infor
mation five of its Southwest Con
ference stars would compete. They 
Are Gilliam Graham, national jun
ior javelin champion; Hugh Wolfe, 
160-foot discus thrower; Judson 
Atchison, broad jumper; Milo Cox. 
high jumper, and Boyce Gatewood, 
high hurdler.

Shippers Chalk 
Dp Three Homers

(By Th<* Amtooiatfd Pres* i
With only two games scheduled 

in the Texas league today i Turs-1 
day>. the Beamnont Exporters have 
a chance to boost their seven per- 
oentage-point lead while the sec- ! 
ond-place Tulsa Oilers are among 
the idle.

The Exporters chalked up a trio 
erf homers in the third Inning yes
terday to whip the Houston Buffal
os* 14-5.

The Oilers dropped a game to Jhe 
Oklahoma City Indians. 10-6. while 
wind, dust and rain plkgued the 
players.

The Shreveport Sports bunched 
three hits In the tenth Inning to de
feat the Sen Antonio Missions. 4-3 
after the Padres held a 3-2 margin.

Southpaw Bob Uhle. recently re
turned py the White Sox. went to 
the mound for the Dallas Steers to 
defeat the Port Worth Cats 12-4 
for his second straight victory The 
result established the Sheers solidly 
In sixth place within a half game 
behind the fifth-ranking Buffs.

J. Edgar Hoovar's fingerprint 
clearing house a t Washington. D. C., 
receives mors than 4600 finger
print« dally. When the files were 
started in 1834, 300 fingerprints were 
received every day.

By GAYLE TALBOT.
SPECULATOR. N. Y.. June 7 </P) 

—One arrives here just in time to 
learn that Max Schmeling is prepar
ing to make a ringing personal ap
peal to the New York State Athletic 
Commission to restore a second's li
cense to Joe Jacobs 

Max has decided that he wants 
his manager of record in his corner 
when he starts taking pot shots at 
Jce Louis again on the night of June 
22 at Yankee stadium. •

He plans, he says, to* button-hole 
Brigadier-General John J. Phelan, 
chairman of the commission, whs» 
the lat'er makes an expected ap- j 
pearanc? here in the next few day* 

As in alters stand Jacobs wouldn't \ 
4>e permitted within yelling distance ] 
cf Max's corner on the night of the | 
big scrap. He lost his second s di- I 

! pioma last winter when the com- j 
| mission developed a temporary peeve 
at Tony Galento who also is man- 

I aged by the “Muscle."
Joe has been in the schlager's cor- j 

her in all of his fights in America. | 
In fact, the little manager was given

Clown

i
Max'won the heavyweight title from j 
Jack Sharkey on a. foul. It was he | 
who swarmed Into the ring and con- j 
vinced Referee Jim Crowley that j 
Max had been swatted'beneath the) 
belt.

Further. Max says, it was Jacobs J 
who invaded Joe Louis' dressing J 
room the evening of their first j 
fight and saw to it that the negro I 
wore only the stipulated quantity of 
bandage and tire tape around his 
fists instead of the lethal dose he 
had been administering, to prior op- ] 
ponents.

It is seldom that the German 
works himself info such a jjositivc 
state cf mind about anything. It 
possibly Is accounted for by the fact 
that he had reached top condition 
too soon and 1s on edge. From here 
on he Is going to box only fix rounds 
daily and wjll lay off entirely this 
coming Thursday and Friday.

I could fight tomorrow night," lie 
said. .

John Montague 
Puts Approval 
On Denver Links

DENVER, June 7 (/P)—Husky John 
Montague has been tagged Holly
wood's "mystery man” of golf, but 
he makes no mystery of what he 
thinks of Cherry Hills, battleground 
for the National open this week.

“Grand" was the way he describ
ed It after his first game over the 
course, during which his meander
ing» took him to a mud flat border
ing a ditch wliere he twisted the 
handle of ap Iron blasting back onto 

I the fairway.
“There’s nothing wrong with this 

golf course," Montague asserted. 
I However, he will be in the gallery, 
I not on the firing line when the open 
j  starts Thursday.

He only shook his head when 
j newspapermen queried him about 
I his score.

The burly Hollywoodian, about 
whp.se golfing prowess tall tales have 
been spun, said he thought “par 
golf—a shade over or under," 
should win the 1938 open title. Par 
for Cherry Hills is 71.

A professional rodeo clown will 
te  an attraction at the rodeos held 
here June 9 and 10 at Roadrun- 
ner park, during the Top O' Tex-

Yesterday’s Stars
I By The A ssociated P ress)

Ducky Medwick, Cardinals—clout
ed homer with one on, double and 
two singles, for perfect day at bat 
in 11-2 rout of Bees.

Zeke Bonura, Senators—his elev-
ble scored run th a t ,_______ _____ _______ „„„  ___ ,

beat Indians. 5-4; felso belted three- in money, implements, stock and in
bugger atjd single. , - I telligence. For the majority of

Johnny McCarthy and Hal Schu- j  ethers, unheard of and unknown, 
macher. Giants—McCarthy led way | there is only desolation, 
in 11-2 defeat of Reds with four Deep in Oregon's rich farm, dairy 
singles; Schumacher scattered Cin- and orchard region, a middle aged

IIwTlES
Horton Smith, right, 4bove, internationally noted golfer, did not' 
deny reports of a links romance in which he would soon marry a 
fellow golfer, Miss Barbara Louise Bourne, pictured at left, but said 
the rumors were “a little ahead of the game." He said there would 
be an announcement “at the proper time.” Miss Bourne, of New York 
and Atlanta, Ga., is an heiress to a sewing machine fortune, and has 
participated in tournament golf.

FUGITIVES FROM DUST BOWLS 
FIND MEAGER LIVING ON COAST

PORTLAND, Ore., June 7 (/P)— 
Meager subsistence in hovels on the 
fringe of civilization ltave been the

there, too. A flea-bitten collie pup 
slept on the boys’ bed.

The girls—one of them went to a
lot of scores of weary men. women | distant high eshool in the county 
and children who left the nation's. bus—had a shack a few yards up 
dust bowls In dilapidated automo- j the slope. It was tidier.

promised land in Three goats provided milk. The 
only cow was dry.

A few vegetable plants pushed 
through soil around fir stumps.

A ragged, sturdy Kansas plains 
family had set up a half-tent, half- 
shack home cn another hillside. 
Frcm' the canvas covered doorway 
they looked out upon fertile or

biles to seek 
Oregon.

For every farmer resettled with 
money and Band from the govern
ment, a dozen ethers have drifted to 
the -back roads, scratching out piti
ful garden patches in the timber, 
working for subsistence in the fields 
and living in makeshift homes.

The records of the Farm Security j  chards and clover fields sweeping 
Administration are filled with happy westward to the cool coastal moun- 

entn-onning double  ̂scored run^ that; interviews from families who qualify | tains.
The father toiled cn a seven-acre 

tract felling fir and hewing and 
sawing it into cordwood. His labor 
was the price of his tenancy. The 
fuel will be sold in town and the 
slim revenue may provide a crop 
among the s umps next season.

"It's green and cool here and 
there's not so much dust" said the 
mother. Two children, a boy and a 
girl, clung to her tattered sklr:3.

T h e ^ S fa n d in g s
NATIONAL LRAGUB Result# Y «Attarda*

N«w York 11. C incinnati 2 
Brooklyn 0. Plttatorah 4.
Philadelphia 8. Cfcfcaco 18.
Boaton 2. 8t. Louia 11.

B t u d ia f i  Today
CloL—

Chica ir o ---------- ----------------
New Yofk .................... ....

W.
28
26
20

' u  
• 16 

11
17
21

P r t
.686I
.81222

Fititabunch 20 20 .50#
8t. Louis . . . 1« 21 .«71
Brooklyn ............ .. ............ 18 27 .400
Philadelphia ------- - H 27 ,289

cinnatl’s eight hits.
Frank Crosetti, Yankees—his

eight-inning single drove in run 
that beat Browns, 6-5.

Kiki Cuyler, Dodgers—got triple 
and pair of singles to pace 15-hit, 
9-4 victory over Pirates.

Bobby Doerr and Roger Cramer, 
Red Sox—Doerr's single brought 
home winning nm  In 8-7 conquest 
of Tigers; Cramer got two doubles 

as Fiesta. John Lindsey, above, is i and two singles in five trips to 
a native West Texan. He'S been plate.
riding and roping all his life, and _ Frank Demaree and Ken O'Dea, 
is a bronc rider and roper as Cubs—Demaree bagged three sing- 
well as an entertainer. Lindsey’s les, O’Dea got two doubles as Cubs 
act includes his trick mule “Hoov- | whipped Phillies, 10-8. 
er." ranked as one of tl>e smartest 
mules ill the b

man with a tubercular wife, two 
sons and three daughters took pre
carious refuge in their flight from 
eastern Colorado.

The environment shocked a hard
ened relief Investigator.

The mother and father slept it\ 
a trailer more like a boxcar. It 
teetered cn Its gusty jacks when 
the wind blew. Chickens wandered 
in and out of the flapping door, at 
home on a soiled, untidy bed or 
hopping from broken chair to grub
by table.

box hut.
ing m 
The chickens had been

X-RAYS SAVE ORANGES
OLIVE, Calif. (/P)—■'The X-ray has 

come to the rescue of the citrus 
grower who doesn't know. hew to 
separate good oranges from bad 
after a frost. •

A. E. Hughes, citrus association 
official, reports that the new ma

Two boys of pre-school age slept chine saves 50, per cent more good 
on a bursting mattress in a packing” fruit than the old system based on

water flotation.

AUTOS REDUCE COST 
OF WARRANT SERVING

TUCSON, Ariz. (/f’>—It doesn’t 
cost as much to serve warrants In 
the great open spaces of Arizona 
these days, now that sherriff's dep
uties can use automobiles instead 
of horses to reach outlying locali
ties.

Expenses of warrant serving in 
the old days would give modern 
budget makers a headache In 1882. 
for instance It cost Pima county 
$4,588 just for horses and mules to 
outfit a possee of 50 deputies to 
“execute warrants on certain Apache 
Indians" who had strayed from the 
San Carlos reservation.

The bill also included: horse and 
mule blankets and sadfiles. $644 44;

! beef $53.22; hardware, *67.50; 
i dings. *65.50; wages of Indian
' scouts. $210; and canteens, *33.60.

CROSS DESERT TO FISH
MEXICILA. Lower California 

OP)—American sportsmen are brav
ing 130 miles of dangerous desert 

; road—to fish.
i .For you to have to cross a desert 
to reach the sporting gr >unds of 
the totuava. a giant game fish that 

l Is found only in certain parts of 
j the Gulf of California. A species 
! of sea bare, the totuava ranges 
front 60 pounds to 300 pound*.

StAi Felipe, a Mexican village of 
100 population, la a starting 
point for totuava expeditions.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, June 7 (/P)—Success 
story: Just seven years ago a flat- 
broke little negro named Henry 
Armstrong migrated from St. Louis 
to Los Angeles. . . He spent his first 
night in Los Angeles in a flop 
house. . . Today he is featherweight 
and welterweight boxing champion 
and may be wearing the lightweight 
crown before the summer is over. 
. . .  He has fixed up his family, 
built a home for himself and has 
a *100.000 annuity that will be paid 
of. this year and will net him *100 
per week tor the rest of his life. 
This corner predicts Henry will re
tire when and if he teats -Lou Am
bers.

Among those who sat in a box 
scat at the Yankee stadium Sunday 
and pulled hard for Lefty Gomez 
in his unsuccessful start against the 
Btowns, was June O'Dea. the pitch
er's estranged wife. . . Old Grover 
Cleveland Alexander Is politing a 
House of David team through the 
Florida semi-pro circuits. . . Atten
tion. Notre Dame: Len Joeris, of 
Abilene. Texas, who weighs 222 
pounds and can play a lot of tackle, 
would like to enroll there.

Lightning Plays Death Game on Golf Course

H o ld  Fox” Clark Oriffith of Wash
ington. could, step up and take a 
bow If he wanted to.'. . Even when 
Schoolboy" «owe was in his hey

day Griffith gave him four years 
nt the outside. . . Which is Just 
what it took. . . “Hell turn out U> 
be a crooked armer,’’ said Griff.

HU mates made nine errors behind 
him but Jack Stanley of St. Mar 
tin’s High, Detroit, earned one of 
the hardest no-hiUer., on record

The grim scene above was the grueaome aftermtath left by a bolt of lightning which struck in the 
midst of 400 golf tournament fans and participants on fashionable Hillcresi course in Kartsai City, 
Mo., scattering spectators right and left and killing twb of them. William D. Boyle. 60. well-known 
contractor, and E. M. Critchfteld, 38. In the foreground is one of the victims, covered by a blanket
after his clothing had been torn to shreds. In the 
pulmotor in a vein effort to Mve the other s tile.

were imoeriied

s

workers are shown using a 
including Horton Smith.

Tnduy’« Schcdnle
Boston ut Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia nt C incinnati..
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5. New York 6.
Detroit <7. Boston 8;
Cleveland 4. Washington 5.
Chicago at Philadelphia, played as part 

of doubleheadi-r yarteUday.
Standings Today

Club— W. L. P e t
Cleveland _____  28 14 .067
New York _ _____________24 16 .600
W ashington ___ __________ 26 20 .565
Boston ___ ____   28 18 .561
M m t t  ——____- __________ 20 23 .465
f i i U v i p h ia  _______ -.-17 23 .426
Chicago __________  18 23 .861
8t. Louis ......... 7 .......... ........12 26 .816

T o r y ’s Schedule
C h i c a g o Y o r k .
Detroit At Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at W ashington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 5. Beaumont 14.
San Antonio 8, Shreveport 4 (10 in

nings).
Fort Worth 4. Dallas 12.
Oklahoma City at Tulsa, late night

game.
Standings Today •

Club— W. L. P e t
Tnisa ... ........................ - * - 8 2  22 .693
Beaumont ___________ i ____88 23 .589
San Antonio _______ *____ 30 24 .566
Oklahoma City -----------------30 26 .686
*Mgton ..................................28  28 -  .472
M i a s  ________  2« SO .464
Port Worth ...................... 28 25 ..417
Shreveport ______________ - t l  84 .882

Schedule Today
Beaumont nt Fort Worth (n ight).
San Antonio at Dallas (n ight).
(Only games scheduled.)

Longview Noses 
Out Marshall in 
9th Frame, 13-12

(By Tile Associated Press)
The Marshall Tigers, leading the 

East Texas league, suffered a one- 
game setback last night when 43- 
year-old Oscar Tuero, Longview 
curve bailer, got a hit in the ninth 
inning to score the winning nm In 
a 13-12 victory.

The second-place Texarkana Lin
ers also lost, 12-9. to the Jackson
ville Jax. The Jax got only eight 
safe hits off two Liner hurlers.

Harvey Sublette's homer In the 
ninth inning gave the Henderson 
Oilers a 4-3 victory over the Pales
tine Pals.

A southpaw mound battle at Tyler, 
with Mike Schroeder back with the 
Trojans, resulted in a 3-2 win lot 
Tyler. Tyler pushed over the wlh- 
ning tally in the ninth after Schroe
der. recovered from an ailing arm, 
bested Fred Isert.

Cubs Send Lee 
Against Giants'

CHICAGO, June 7 OP)—’The Chi
cago Cubs sent the “hottest” pitch
er in the Major leagues to the 
mound today as the Neti York 
Giants invaded Wrigley field for a 
four-game series between two clubs 
apparently intent on turning the 
National league pennant race into 
a game of “freeze out."

The Cubs, leading the Giants by 
a half game, placed their hopes of 
tightening their top-spot grip’ on 
the right arm of Big Bill Lee, who 
has won his last five games, three 
cn shutout performances For the 
Giants it was Cliff Melton, the 25- 
year-old southpaw who had seven 
victories And only two defeats at his 
record this season.

The two teams were pre-season 
choices to battle it out for the sen- | 
ior circuit flag and tbps. far, it ap
pears the experts may ring the bell 
with that forecast. After a month 
and a half of skirmishing the Cute [ 
were four games ahead of the third 
place Boston aggregation, while the 
Giant's lead on the Bees was only 
a half-game less.

The hundreds of wrestling fans
who failed to Join those at the 
Pampn Athletic arena last night 
missed a rip-roaring grapple card 
which saw the popular Gust John- , 
ton coma from behind to hand Sir 
Joseph Kopecky a licking in the 
malt: event; Andy Tremaine down 
Blacksmith Psdigo; Sterling Davis 
and Soldier Thomas draw.

Joseph of the House of Kopecky 
started out to wrestle but saw he 
couldn't get to the Swede with that 
system so be began hair pulling, using 
one finger and a phok.» hold. Gust 
got mad and chased the cotton- 
picker out of the ring and across 
the ' ringside seats but his anger 
lost him the fall, Kopecky coming 
out of a series of rolling head- 
locks to clamp on one of his fa- . 
meus drop toe holds which forced |  
Johnson* to pat the mat in 12 
minu*e$.

The Swede, with nothing to lose, 
opened up for the second fall. He »] 
met Kcpecky with rabbit punches, 
elbows to the Jaw and a few holds 
that put the cotton-picker on She 
defensive. Joe, however, came back 
with some nice leg work, mixed in 
with a few chokes and one-finger 
holds, but the Swede was not to be 
denied and he slapped Kopecky 
dewn in 18 minutes with a series 
of flying tackles and a crab hold.

The last fall was snorter but fill
ed with action as both maulers 
worked for the decision. Holds were 
exchanged with Kopecky slipping 
across some of his tricks. He ap
peared to have the match in the 
bag when he picked Johnson up 
with a crotch hold and then slid a 
hand to the throat. He kept his* | 
back to the referee as Johnson's 
tongue started to protrude. A 
couple of applications of ■ the same 
hold, after Referee NamfCnk V.Ad* 
broken one. saw'Johnson apparently 
out on the floor but when Ko
pecky came in for another hold, 
Johnson dropped him with a Jap
anese crap hold which forced Ko
pecky to give up in 13 minutes.

Blacksmith Pedigo entered the 
ring without shoes and proceeded 
lo demonstrate his strength by toss
ing Andy Tremaine around. The 
slim Arizonan, however, retaliated 
by coming out of almost Impossible 
holds. The two gave a real exhi
bition of wrestling with Tremaine 
getting the decision In Hftii minutes 
with a rolling Boston split. Ring
side fans, however, declared that 
Pedigo's shoulder was a t least six 
inches off trie mat at the three 
count

Soldier Thomas managed to last 
the limit with Sterling Davis in 
the preliminary. Davis did a lot of 
wrestling but managed to slip 
across a few punches and get to* 
the repes for leverage. Thomas 
got punishing holds, but Davis 
managed to work to the. ropes. T

Allison, Guernsey 
Tourney Favorites . ^

FORT WORTH. June 7 (AP) — 
Wilmer Allison, former Davis Cup
per. and Frank Guernsey, Rice In
stitute, wire favorites here today 
in* the Texas sectional tennis tour
nament.

Guernsey. Southwest Conference
single champion, defeated Chester 
Granville, Texas University, 6-4. 
6-2, In their first round match
yesterday.

Bobby Kamrath, University of 
Texas, defeated Tom McCarty. 
Wichita Falls Tennis Coach, 6-4, 
C-0.

Clifford Hall, Wichita Falls, wh* 
beat Joe Ball, El Paso, 7-5, 6-3, 
will play Guernsey today.

Seventeen coyote pups were dug 
out of twp holes in wheat fields of 4 
Arclt Tabor in Hardeman county 
recently.

--- ------------------- -----  **— - t i n .  MM

Sam Snead Breaks 
Cherry Hill’s Par

DENVER, June 7 (AP)—Cherry 
Hill|s spell Is broken.

Par at the National Open ftring j 
range, after withstanding tht j 
shelling cf expert golfers since last 
Wednesday, finally crumpled be- j 
fore the power and finesse of Sam j 
Snead, White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va.. prt).

“Slamming Sammy" toured the 
trouble-spotted course late yester
day in 33-35—68, three strokes un-j 
der par. He was the first of the 
contenders for the 1938 open crown j 
to break card figures, which prev
iously were equalled but twice, by \ 
defending champion Ralph Ouldahl 
and Vic Ghezl. Deal, N. J„ Pro.

1852 FIRE ENGttfE WORKS
COLUMBIA. Calif. OP)—A fire en

gine built,in 1852 for the king of 
the Sandwich Island* la own’d by 
this town and is still usable The 
aparatus was shipped from Boston 
and was sold to Columbia, than a 
flourishing mining town when it 
was delayed in San Francisco In 
transit.

C R O W N
Ytmr Last Chance

TO SEE—
Last Times Tonight

'Put H on your 'mult 
l i t t "  

—Jimmy
FkJhr 

rfis Fjr$f 
Full-Length 

Feature 
Production

U'ii f f .cunir:
S h ttw W H iJ f

A M D  THE

SEVEN DWARFS
* A ( l  i n  i h m  m n r w à i m m n
Ë01TIPUIE TECIIICOLII

Dtairlbutmd h r  IKOJMMO

15c pe°£r 30c

■ a

**’:
*
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are strictly cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
Is to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our nourteoun ad-taker w ill receive 

▼oar Want-ad, helping you word It.
A ll ads. for "Situation Wanted" and 

and Found" are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-

ij-.
0ut-of-tow n advertising .cash with

Jrtxe Pampa D aily NEW 8 reserves 
the right to classify all Want A d i 
under appropriate headings and to re
visa or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given  
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion sam e day. Sunday ads will 
he received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—Min. 16 words—8c per word. 
8 Asya—Min. 16 word^—6c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
•  days—Min. 16 worde— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

O U T  A S H U  H A T  AA FILIS TRAT U R G E  TABLE S T A  S IN K ER  BOARDERS
FOR RENŸ REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
taube

. N otices  
lui-Travel-Trana porta tion 

and FoundEST
EMPLOYMENT

6—Male Help Wanted 
#■—Female Help Wanted 
t —Male and Fem ale Help Wanted 
8—Salesmen W anted  
8—Agents

10— Business Opportunity
11— Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
i f —Instruction  
18—Musical-Dancing 
14—Professional Service 
14—General Service 

' 16—Painting and Paperhanging 
nring-Sanding-Refiniahing  

Materials 
aping-Gardening 

t  Repairing
Upholster ing-Ref in iah ing 

" g-Haullng-StArhge 
ning and Pressing  
ping and Laundering 
ftitching-Dreasmaking 

Parlor Service

SER V IC I
•7 —Personal

MERCHANDISE  
18—Miscellaneous 
SO—Wearing Apparel
80— Household Goods
81— Badios-Service
82— Musical Instruments 
•8—O ffice Equipment . 
14— Good Things to Eat
•6—Plants and Seeds 

'8 4 —Wanted to Buy

1

LIVESTOCK 
Pete-Bjpplies

gs-fiuppllee

41—Farm Eqafc-mcnt

KOOM AND BOARD 
4 t—Sleeping Rcoms 

and Board
« Rooms

Unfurnisbod Rooms

FOR KAMT REAL ESTATR
Reut

i * t -
»trage« aad Resorts 

StMinoee $*voi>«rt y 
60—JTarm Property 
51— Suburban 1 roperty 
»8—Ge rage*
68—Wanted ta le n t

FOR BALT REAL E8TATB 
Property

J»and Tracts
ü)ut o f  Town Property 

-Business Property 
-W anted Real Estate

FINANCIAL  
•1 —Investments 
«s—Monev to Loan 
•7 —Tir es-Vul ca n ix i n g

AUTOMOBILES 
t # s r  lee For Sale
86—Acceasorle*
•4 —Repai r ing-Serv ice

H o l d  E v e r y t h i n g !
. . . . . . . .  W pr1**-

t  fT !
»  ..

TATTOO ARTIST

< V /o e
<- -" com  UM  »V MO WKVICt, INC.

TOS,,,., ... y.vwnw.v.'.v,v

“I can’t help it if von ARE ticklish! You'll have to sit 
still if you want me to linisli this job!”

EMPLOYMENT i BUSINESS SERVICE
8—Salesmen Wanted
W ANTED—Three experienced electric  re 
fr ig e ra to r  salesm en. M ust bo producers. 
W rite  Box G-4, P am pa N ew s, giving 
references ahd qualifications.

10—BuinesK Opportunity
PR O FIT A B L E  home business. Legitim ate. 
N o canvassing. Address Post O ffice Box 
295.

LI—Situation Wanted
YOUNG G IR L w ants housework o r care 
of children. Will s tay  n igh ts. 411 South
Gillespie. _______________________ .______
EX PER IEN C ED  g irl w ants housework, 
w aitress o r curb  hop. W rite  N orm a F rick , 
Skeilytow n. Texas.

BUSINESS SERVICE
12—Instruction*

ATTENTION MEN
DIESEL, DIESEL

Night Classes Starting 
Friday June »

M itl-W fstcrn D ic e !  School, a re  now open- 
ing n ig h t classes on Diesel Engines in 
Pam pa. Shop and Laboratory  T ra in in g  in 
cluded. If  you are  interested in th e  Diesel 
F ield it w ill pay you to  investigate. F or 
Inform ation  .see -J. H. H EN DRICK SON — 
JO H N SO N  H OTEL, PAM PA  o r fill in 
COUPON below.

14—Professional Renie«
CARD READINGS —  Tells all a ffa ira . 
F h * t house rea r  Conoco S tation  on South 
Cuyler, 112 E. Tuk« St. _______

AN UP-TO-THE-M INUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

TURKISH BATHS
M ineral vapor baths elim inates poison». 
Swedish m agnetic m assage, fo r "colds, 
rheum atism , kidneys, neu ritis , alcohol, 
n icotine poisons, a rth ritis . G uaranteed  re 
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 621 & Cuyler.
For appoin tm ent phone 261._____________
MADAM G R A Y --G ifted reade r and a d 
visor. Gives reliable advice on all a f 
fa irs  of life. Such as love, business, fam - 

| ily troubles, etc. S atisfac tion  assured. 
Readings 50c. 11.00. H ours 9 to  9 daily
nnd Sunday. 215 N. B allard.______ “
S PIR IT U A L  REA D ING S—Telia past, p res
en t and fu tu re . All work guaranteed . 
M rs. C. C. Chandler. 720 S. Barnes. Ft». 
1128.

ACCOUNTANTS
1. R. Roby
418 Oomba-Worlay. R. MO-W. Of 787

IS— G e n e r a l  S erv ir*

BOILER TURE8 ■  
r. Boiler and Welding Work«Bearing, _

_________  Phone 292 ___ ____
B l/lLD IN G  CONTRACTORS 

i J S i s f c -  418 N. Sloan. Phone 163.
CAFES 

Sandwich Shop.
« i t  o f Rex Theater. Ph. 760.

H A  t i l l  N S  SHOPS 
«Wett M achine Co.
M i Frederick Sta.. Ph. 241. 
l r % E L D nfO  S U P P L II»  

Everett Machine Co.
I and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 248

»•ANNOUNCEMENTS

PROFESSIONAL 
HORSE SHOEING

Polo Horsts - Galted Horses 
Rate Horses - Dralt ¿Corses 

Each Shod Correctly 
To Suit Its Purposes

Satisiaction—or Money Refunded

J. H. DAVENPORT
20d E. Thut

(Tho. O scar Dodson Shop)
I

NURSERY Km» .h il-  
_ or day. 310 North Cuyler.

i ______ ________ •
d a V  n u r s e r y  -Will care fo r small 
children by hour or day. Mrs. J. V. Kid-

-W riir  44l N. Warren. _  ___
T. G. SMITri—Roofing contractor, spec
ialising^ In shingle painting with spray 

___ f ly  o f Elreno. Okla , now 
B row n ._____________ i__

’ >. BEER SPECIALS
'*11(4 Jbweat prices in Pampa 

Cut This Ad Out nnd Save It. 
Southern Select, Whit«.* Rose, BJatt or 
PrageF in bottle«. Per case $2.10
Bud welter. Jax, Coors, Rabat, Schlitz. or
Blue Ribbon, cans or bottles ...... $2.GO
. D M m ft' required on all bottled beer

BELVEDERE CLUB
A ir Conditioned

Borger Highway Phone 9522
SAN r> WIC11~ S HO P

__Jp rt orders quickly served
Howard Martin, Prop. 818% W. Foster
■ ■■S.—Bag-TrmTel-Transportation |
N EW  " PONTI AC-  leaving soon for Cali
fornia. Can take 8. 112 W. Foster. Phone 

o4 Jackson.

4— L o s t  a n d  F o u n d

r " LOST
Male dog. Head like a Iamb, body like a 
greyhound, grey blue. Wearing fa th e r  
lead w p e and collar.. 22 iurhe* high. 
Owner’s Ret. $28.00 reward if returned to

C. P. Buckler
Phone I t !

6—Male Help WrmUT
FIRST ¿L A R S barbere wanted at onqe.
App y  »t Court Hottee Burlw-r Shop.

-------
Wanted

ÏÏ1
with car or pick* 

. See Mr. 8cott al
W. Foater 8t.

LAW N mowers precision ground to  p ro 
per bevel by m achine, ru n  like new. 
Scishors sharpened. Saws filed. H am rick’s 
Lawn Mower A Saw Shop. 11? E. Fields.

DAVE’S WELDING WORKS 
815 S. Cuyler. Welding and fabricating.
Truck beds and trailers, 
boards a speciality.

Rolling

i 7—Flo«» ring-Sanding - Kefin Ishlnf
FOR
bids on complete job.

andin
t a l l Mrs. Lovell, 62

Z1—Upholrtermg-Kefinlshln*
E X P E R T  r I ’H O Í..STKK]M;. rrpairin ti and 
rifin iith ina . R ebuilt fu rn itu re  fo r aale. 
PA M PA  U PH O L8TER1NQ  CO. Phone 188.

MERCHANDISE
32—Musical Instrument*
"We” have stored fit" Pampa three 
pianos, one baby grand, a studio 
size upright and a Spinet Cpnsole, 
will sell these for the balance 
against them-- rather than ship.” 
For information, write Jackson Fi
nance Company, 1101 Elm, Dallas, 
Texas.
SS—Office Equipment

DËSKS, ETC.
New
D e s k s  ....................................... ..
Stencil printing including ruled forrAa. 
Envelopes any size for 2 ^ x S 1X¡ to 12x16 
inches. t
Storage file«.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY JCO.
117 W. Kingsmlll Phone 288
OFFICE SUPPLIED—A Remington for 
any office. Expert repair service. REM. 
TNGTON TYPEW RITER SERVICE. 811 
W. Foster. Phone 1660.

S5—Plants and Seeds

Save Your Lawns and 
Flowers

By using our weed killer and grasshopper 
poison.

Seed H cgari — 1— ---------- $1.25 cwt.

T. B. SOLOMON
fetark-McMillen. Elevator

SEEDS
Sundan grass. Dwarf Milo, K affir, HegarL  
German Millet, 60 day Milo. Germination 
guaranteed. State tagged and tested. Price 
reasonable.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phonet 1180 800 W. Brown

36—Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—Three rooms furni
ture, kitchen, bedroom and livingroom. 
602 North Russell.

We pay highest prices for 
Good Used Tires

JOE BURROW TIKE COMPANY

SHEARS FURNITURE C.O.
Repairing -  Refinishing -  Upholstering ¡ x e ] 418 

12 Year* in Pampa - P.hone 686

ATTENTION!
There is a marked improvement on Scrap 
iron and metals and w ill pay the best 
price for same.

PAMPA JUNK CO.
686 So. Cuyler

BRUMM ETT'S 
FU RNITURE REPAIR SHOP 

•14 South Cuyler Phone 1426

24—Washing and Laundering __
ALLEN'S HEI.PY SELFY LAUNDRY  

26c hour. Wet wash Sc lb.
_____________ 519 S. BANKS______________

HELP-YOURSELF Laundry. Save money 
on your laundry. Plenty of »oft hot water, 
6 Mayfair* to -serve you. Let ue call for 
your laundry and do it for you at a  sav
in*. 609 E. Denver. Phone 620. Tea*ue 
laundry.

2.-5— H e m s t i t c h  in g -D r e s s m a k in g

HIGHEST PRICES 
For

JUNK
Metals

and
Junk Batteries

American Auto W recking
Phone 78(1 609 S. Cuyler

LIVESTOCK
28—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

___________________________________________; (
DRESSMAKING,, alteration». tailoring. I 
furniture »lip covers. Buttonholes. Edna 
Shelling. Rear 700 N . Somerville.

26—Beauty Parlor Servine
S PE C IA L —O il »hampoo 50c; oil pernw 
anent» 81.00. Come w ith h a ir  »hnmpooed. 

M ILADY POU D RE BOX
203 No. F ro a t _______________ Ph. 406

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent» |1  to 16 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital *

BABY CHICKS
From ».blood tested flocks English White 
Leghorhs, R. I. Reds. Barred Itox, Buff 
Orpingtons, White« Rox, W hite Wyan- 

ulpU«*« and other popular breeds.
HARVESTER FEED CO.

Phone 11S0 800 W. Brown

MERCHANDISE
.28—Miscellaneous

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas

Water well Casing and Pumping equip
ment, Oil Field' supplies. Pipe Straighten
ing. Rending, Shopping, G eneral W elding. 
CASH paid fo r all used goods, fo r lum ber, 
for pipe, pipe f ittin g s , heavy M achine and 
Shop equipm ent, sheet and scrap  iron, 
m etals, etc., etc.
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

F or Sale or T rade
Rubble design (rough hand hew n hard 
rook face effec t) ideal for residences, 
basem ents, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, te rrac in g , curbing, 
rock  fences, etc., etc. Dimensions 
8” x8” x l6 ” . a t  16c each.

$0—Household Good«
GOOD USED living room suites fo r as 
li ttle  as $29.60 in the  used departm en t of 
TH B TF. X AS F U R N ITU R E  COM PANY 
FRIG ID  A IKE fo r sale. Cheap. Good con
dition. Sm all paym ent down. Inqu ire  802 
W est Foster._____________________________

IRWIN’S
NEW AND USED GOODS

609 W. F oster—629-81 So. Cuyler 
Phone 291 and 1664

Sells F or Cash and  F o r Less 
Week end special on Bedroom F u rn itu re . 
New 8-niece M odern Bedroom Suites 
$32.50- New 4-piecc M aple (or W alnut 
fin ish) Suites $42.40. A $59.60 value 4- 
piece in light color sa tin -fin ish  suite, 
th is week $19.50. 3-piece good used suite» 
$24.95. A down paym ent w ill - hold fo r 
30 dnys. Buy now. ■_____________________

FOR RENT
Electric Refrigerators—85. per 

* month
Thompson Hardware Co.

Phone 43
O neriti Electric. •  cu. ft.

*74.5«—Term*
BERT CURRY. Phone 888

SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor u n d in e  
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
•At Pafnna _
F  LOO f t SAN D ING —AUo portable  p4»wer 
equipment, ured fo r oil fields and farm s. 
Leonard R ittonhouse, Box 75. Ph. 275-W, 
Pam pa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening
TREE PRUNING TIME IS HKRK 

8EB *
HENRY THUT PHONE 818

GOING FAST
Refrigerators and Radios

Don’t p u t o ff any  longer buying your 
la te  model stan d a rd  b rand  used re fr ig 
e ra to r  frem  P ost Mosley’s unheard  «>f 
values. M sko nn offer.

198H model radios going  a t  cost
POST MOSLEY

_____ ______ 114 W. Kingsm lll___________
H A W K IN S RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
End of South C uyler on Barnes

32—Musical Instruments
KIMBALL PIANOS can now be had on 
convenient terms at the Singer Sewing 
Co. S«*e us before you buy.

MERIT FEEDS
Complete line P oultry  nnd D airy - Feeds. 

• Day old /chicks.
Dodds Hatchery

_________ 626 8 . C uyler

tor Bent
TWO -ROOM modern furnished house. Ga
rage. Also 8-room modern apartment. 

rolux. Adult». Inquire Owl Drug.Electrolux
MODERNODERN h a lt duplex for rent. 4 rooms, 
furnished, newly decorated, garage. 422
Bo*th hanks._____________ _________
D UPLEX—Full side, private bath. 4 nice 
rooms, lots built-ins, garage, unfurnished. 
712 Eas t  Kingsmlll.
MODERN THREE - ROOM unfurnished 
houK. Bath. new p .per, *aru*e. See it
at 906 E, Francis. Phone 1475.*
NICE THREE-ROOM modern furnished 
house. Bills paid. Couple preferred. 720 
North Banks.

47—Apartmrni*
FOR RENT—8-room furnished garage 
apartment. Adult*. 418* W. Browning. 
evenings, or 509 W. Foster daytime. 
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. Newly 
decorated. Bills paid. 610 North Frost St. 
TWO-ROOM apartment, furnish.-d.- Ga
rage. B ills paid. Private entrance. $22.50 
month. 301 Sunset Drive.
THREE-ROOM modern unfurnished ga
rage apartment. Close in. Adults only.
414 Weat Browning.___________________
NICELY fufnished modern two-room 
modern apartment. Hardwood floor. Up
stairs. Close Jn, on pavement. 307 E. 
Browning.
ONE-ROOM furnished apartment. Hard- 
woodc^Tloor, large closet. Close in. on 
pavement. 807 E. Brow ning,
FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. N ew ly papered. Bills paid. $25 
month. -625 North Russell. ,
FOR R E N ¥—frwo- rexim furnished mod
ern apartment. Adult couple only. Bills
paid. 902 E. Browning. _________________
UNFUR N ISH ED  apartment for rent. At
tractive ,built-ins. Hardwood floors. $30,
utilities paid. Phone 824. ____
MODERN TWO-ROOM furnished apart
m ent. Bills paid. Close in, 629 North Rus-
sell Street.________■ ________
•* SMALL APARTMENTS M..i|*rn 
everything furnished, dishes, linens, new 
iirnerepririg maUre»s<>H. very cl£I 
Live at home while attending Fiesta, at 
203 East Francis, across north of C hev- 
patet Qflpage. \  ' ... ■ ______
APARTMENTS, furnished. Bills »»aid. 
$2.60 week and up. Gibson Cottage Court. 
1048 So. Barnes. Ph. 977-W.
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM apartment for 
rent. W ith bath, couple only. 608 East 
Kingsmlll. - '
EXTRA LARGE clean 8-room apart
ment. Private bath, newly papered, fu r
nished or unfurnishe«l. Bills paid. Inquire
at house it* rear 1004 K. Francis._______
FOB RfeNT—Fvin»li-»d rooms and apart
ments. AMERICAN HOTEL. Across street 
from Your Laundry. Newly papered.
THREE-ROOM  furnish«Hl apa rtm en t. P r i
v a te  bath . R leetric re frig e ra to r. Bills
paid. 722 West Francis._________________
MODERN furnished or unfurnished 3- 
room garag e  apa rtm en t. Close in. 306
Ea»i
MOI

it F oster.
ODRRN tb/ee-rouin unfurnishe<l a p a rt

m ent. Newly decorated. P riv a te  «*ntrance. 
700 South H obart. Phone 1481-J.
N ICELY  furnished three-room  apartm en t. 
P riva te  bath and  garag«*. Bills paid. 623 
N orth  H obart.
MODERN tw o  and three-roome furnished 
ap a rtm en t*  fo #  run t. Bills paid. 610 N orth
Frost. _______________________
FU R N ISH E D  2-room garag e  apartm en t. 
B ills paid, garage. Couple only. No pets, 
»21 N orth  Somerville.
FO R R EN T—4-room unfurnished a p a rt
m en t w ith  p riva te  bath , on pavem ent. 
429 Nor th  S tarkw eather. P hone 1277-J. 
TWO-ROOM furnished apa rtm en t. Bills 
paid. 3 blocks w est of H illtop G rocery on 
Borger H ighw ay. Apply*3rd house north.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

39—LIVMtock-Ffed
One Boy’s Saddle 

P rice $10.1)0 
5#r» E ast K ing-m ill

FOR SALE
Fresh Goats— Choice Stock 

625 N orth  Russell P hone 481-W

M—City Pro pertV
2-ROOM FRAM E
Rich. 88.

house fo r sab* Cali

41—Farm Équipment
FOR SALE}—One sing le row cu ltiva to r, 
one 2-row godevil, one 8 Vi W cver w a
gon. C. C. Dodd. 626 So. • Cuyler.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
FOR K E N T —To men. Bedroom nnd gn* 
rage. Phone 1033-J. 809 N. Gray.
FOR KENT—Large cool sleeping room 
w ith kitchen privileges if desired. 444 
N orth Hazel.
FRONT BEDROOM—P riv a te  en trance , ad 
joins ra th . Suitable fo r one or two. 819 
NoTth Frost.
FOR R EN T—Cool south bedroom, adjo in
ing bath. Close in  on N orth  Somerville. 
Phone 1645-J.
South bedroom fo r ren t to  men. Close 
in. 402 «North Ballard. Phone 851-J or 
664._________________
R e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s  on  e x c e p tio n a lly
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W.« Foster

43—Room and board
ROOM AND BOARD in p riva te  home. 
Good home cooked m eals.. 515 N ortb 
F rost, brick house.

Phono 166 Duncan Bldg
JO H N  L. M IKESKLL 

REA LTOR 
BUY OR BUILD

Many arp  th ink ing  of buying o r building, 
but ju s t w aiting. W aiting for w h a t?  Cer
ta in ly  the re  a re  plenty of good buys in 

j ready bu ilt homes. aj»d never has many 
boon so cheap fo r building. Why not 
se ttle  th a t home problem while the oppor
tu n ity  is a t hand.

VARIETY HOME BUYS 
$5500 is th e  price on th is alm ost new 
6 R up-to-the-m inute home located in 
Cook-Adams Addition.
$3000 and it  is 5 R located ofl. N orth 
Somerville.
$1700—4 R near Catholic school.
$2706, close in 6 R on N. W ynne S treet. 
$1800. co rner lot, 4 R, double g arag e  on 
N. S tarkw eather.
$2700, Vi* block from  high school on 
paving. Take goo«l car.
$1800 near Borger H ighw ay. 5 R. Take 
Ca^.
$800, 2 R on N. Purviance.
$1600, 5 R newly decorated, on h igh
way.
$800, 3 R. modern, on N. Davis.
$^50 good building site nea r Woodrow 
W ilson school.
$1000 down tow n cafe doing splendid 
business, term s.

BUILD A HOME
Own a home for the price fo a lot. Buy 
th is 60 ft. lot in Cook-Adams H eights 
A ddition and we will a rran g e  loan to 
.build house to suit. R epaym ent in s ta ll
m ents less th a n  rent. P rice t>f lot is 
all you need to be out.

REA L E8TA TE OF ALL KINDS 
IN SU RA N CE OF ALL KINDS 

H A IL  IN SU RA NCE ON CROPS

fO R  RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent
THREE-ROOM  furnished house for rent. 
Bills paid. One _biock north  of Belvedere, 

D AV IS TRADING P 0 8 T ~
625 So. Cuyler

For Sale o r T rade—Two 4-room modern 
houses. New and used fu rn itu re . Phone 
861.
THREE-ROOM  unfurnished house, $12.50 
m onth. Two-room furnished house. Bills 
paid. $4.00 w«»ek. Sem i-m odern. Phone 
1866.
TWO-KOOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
3 blocks west of H illtop G rocery on Bor
ger Highway. Apply 3rd house north.
TWO-ROOM furnished house. N ew ly dec
orateti. * Inner-sp ring  m attress, sink , show
er. Adults. Reduced rent. 529 8 . Russell.

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local and Long Distance Moving

THREE-ROOM  furnished house. Good lo
cation. Half block from pavement. Call
'$51-W. ___________  .__________________
NICHJ FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house.
For adults. New lawn, $50. 811 North 
Weat. I’n 'n e  4 4 5 . __________________}■
VACANCY—New Town Cabins—Summer 
rates, greatly reduced. 1 room $2.60 up; 
2 room $3.60 up: 8 room $4.ff0 up. M«>d- 
ern and semi. Furnisberl or unfurnished.
Mavtng. 1301 S Barn e s . ____ _____
FOUR-ROOM nnfurnisheti house for rent. 
Newly painted and Papered. Bills paid. 
616 N. Dwight.

FOR SALE
Six-room modern home on - N orth  Gray St. 
Priced to  sell w ith excellent term s.
FOR LEASE-—70,000 acre tanch , well im
proved. 500 acres irriga ted . A pple or- 
chard, th re e  sets of im provements. A bun
dance o f w a te r and  grass. 16c per acre.

JOHN L BRADLEY
208 Combs-Worley Hiug.

Phone 672 or 886

59—Farms and Tract*
M UST BE SO LD ! Wife s ick ! 640 acre 
f a rm /  2 m iles H ayden. N. M.. All level 
wh«‘a t  land. W orth $15 acre. Now $8 acre. 
$1,000 cash. P e te r M arek. P am pa. Texas.

Î7—Out of Town Property
FOR SA L E—New sem i-m odern 
house. Good condition. Movable,

2-room 
Skeily

town. C. W W atson. Box 42. W hite Deer.

f in a n c ia l
<1—Money to Loaa

$5.60 LÔÀNS $50.00
No Security—No Endorsere 

No W aiting—20 Min. Servie*
8ee Us Today 

Spécial Payment P lan 1

Pam pa Finance Co.
O VER STATE THEATRE 

Phone 450

J his Curious World Fe
William

Fergyton

p  BEFORE. TA K IN G  IN 
A  FRESH SUPPLV  O F  

A IR , PREPA RA TO RY  TO  D IV IN G , 
M U ST  EiyPEU  ALL TH E USED AIR. 
IN “ HEIR. L U N G S / T H IS  WARM AIR, 

STRIKING- T H E  CO LD  A TM O SPHER E, 
C O N D E N S E S  INTO  A  V A P O R . . .  
CA U SIN G  T H E  P H E N O M E N O N  

K N O W N  A S  "SP O ÍJ7-/.

>4

IN

(GELANO,
VOUIANIC: ST E A M  

i s  u s e d  t o  H E AT HOUSES.
C0PR 1938 B> NEA SERVICE INC. 6 ' 6

O N E  O F  
T H E  M O S T  

R E G E N T  O F  
PLANT G RO U PS, 

HAVE AMORE THAN 
J /,Q p O  S P £ C / £ S  
fdFi D  ARE SPREAD 

A U - o v e r  T h e  
W O R L D .

THERE is little water content in tho “spout" of a whale! If the 
animal blows before reaching the surface, a small amount of water 
will be thrown up by the air force, but most of the body of the 
fountain-like spray is vapor.

Political Calendar
The Pampa Daily N ew s has keen author

ised to present the names of the follow ing  
citizens as Candidates fo r  office subject to  
the action of the Democratic Voter» in
their primary election on Saturday. July
2». 1918.
For State Representative — 133nS

District:
EUGENE WORLEY.

For District Judge:
W R. EWING.

For DLstrict Attorney:
W R. FRAZEE. c'
CLIFFORD BRALY.
C E. CARY.

Fir District Clerk:
MIRIAM *A. WfLSON.

For Countv Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE.

For County Attorney:
JOE GORbON.

For Sheriff:
J C. <Cal) ROSE.
HEN LOCKHART.
H C -Bud" COTTRELL.

For Tax Assessor-Collector»
F E. LEECH.

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW.
CHARLIE THUT.

/
For County Treasurer:

D R. HENRY.
JOHN M. TATE. .
W. E. JAMES.

For County School Superintendent: 
W B. (Red) WEATHERRED.

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 2:

ROBERT SEEDS.
JOHN HAGOARD.

Precinct 3:
E. C SCHAFFER.
THOS O. KIRBY.
LON L BLANSCET.

Precinct 4:
E. C. CREWS.

For Justice of the Peace:
Precinct 2:

E. F. YOUNO.
For Constable:

OTIS HENDRIX.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to  l  o a n

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles For Sale

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

$» — SALARY LOANS — K
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers ?

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg 

Phone 303

1935 CH EV RO LET M»»t, r  Deluxe. F init 
d a s s  condition, $326.06. H atnptun-A llvn, I 
313 W. K ingtm ill.

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 

REFINANCING
8ee u* for CASH you r eed 

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

65—Accessories
RF.I1U 1LT ~G EÑER ATO RS »3.6« A M ) ¡l í- 

C. C. MATHENY 
USED T IR E  & S AI. VAGE 

921 W. Footer Hr. 1051

66—RepairingService

AUTOMOBILES

SAVE MONEY
O n

Late Model
USED AUTO PARTS

—Reconditioned Motors—
Am erican Aruto W recking

Phone 780 609 S. Cuyler

67—Tires-Vulcan tetris

i Questions on Editorial Pag*)
1 One berg minus one b equals 

one erg, or unit oi energy.
2 James Knox Polk Is the full 

name ol the 11th President of the
United States

3. "Around the World In 90 Days" 
minus 10 days equals "Around the 
World in 80 Days,” the proper title
of the book.

4 The "Plantation State" Is the 
state of Rhode Island.

33—Automobile« For Bale

USED CARS
1933 Plym outh Coach $150
1934 Ford Coach $225
1934 Plymouth Sedan $225
1935 Chevrolet Sedan $285 
1935 Dodge Sedan $285
1935 Ford Sedan $375 
1*936 Ford Coach ^  $375
1936 Chevrolet Coach $395
1937 Chevrolet Sedan $625 
1*937 Plymouth Coupe $575

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pampa. Texas

Used C ar Values
1986 CH EV ROLET 2-door Sedan 
1986 LAKAYETTE C uuw  
1936 FORD Coupe 
1986 PLYM OUTH Coup.'
1982 CH EV ROLET 4-door Sedan

Dow King Used Cars
W est o f M ethodist Church op No. Ballard

LOW PRICE 
BARGAINS

$47
’29 CHEVROLET COACH 
■30 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
’30 FORD COACH 
-30 HUPMOBILE SEDAN

$67
•31 CHEVROLET five-passenger 

COUPE
$77

•29 CHEVROLET four-door 
SEDAN

•29 FORD four-door SEDAN 
-30 CHEVROLET COUPE

$87
’30 FORD four-door SEDAI 
-31 CHEVROLET COACH

$97
"33 CHEVROLET PICKUP 

$10 to /20  down 
buys any of these cars.

Cu lberson-Smal 1 ing
Chevrolet Co.

LEK  TIR E S AND TU BES 
Sold on Budget Pay P lan  

R ichm ond's, Phillips 66 Service S tation

68—Auto Lubrication-Washing
F R EE VACUUM CLEA N IN G  w ith  each
wash and grease job $1.50. Wilcox S ta 
tion. 823 W. Foster.

WThy n o t lubricate  your ca r w ith 
G ulf reg istered  lub rica tion?

» Clean Restroom s
Gulf Service Station No. 3

1024 Alcock St. P hone 1444
Road Service

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

OFFICE NEEDS
Swivel $« J50

Filing Supplies *
Stencil Printing, Including 

Ruled Forms 
Sleno Chairs 

Pam pa Office Supply 
Co. ,

117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

Prices Are Lower 
1937 IK Luxe Plymouth Coupe 

Heater & Defroster
Fxtra Special................... j A j

C. B. Gloar Motor Co.
West Foster at Somerville 

Phon« 608

--------------------  ----------- -----—

C R O W N
Yuur Lust Chance

TO SEE—
Last Times Tonight

"Put It on your 'mu*t 
l i f t "  

—Jimmy 
Fidi; 

His First 
Full-langth 

Feature

D ifit iH

Snow W h ile
^  A M D  T H f

St VIH DWARFS
“ A l l  <* t k m  « « . < ( • • <
HULTIPLAIE TEMIICaiaa

Distributed by «XOJA04O

15« p;,p“!r

LI’L ABNER
I n t h e  gwcat s w a m p  -

TWO YOUNG GIANTS MEET AND SET 
OUT TO ANNIHILATE ONE ANOTHER. 
LIT. ABNER DRAWS FIRST BLOOD -

It All Looked Fishy
( a « ,  t -  «i V -

HANDS FIND THE THROAT OF HI5 
ADVERSARY —

d

By AL CAPF
S T E E L Y  G R I P  -

- M l

HERE IT IS!
JUST IN TIME FOR 

SUMMER VACATIONS
The ’ opportunity you ‘have 
been waiting for! Own one 

of these fine cars.
1937 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Plymouth Sedan 
1S35 Pontiac Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet Sedan 
1934 Terraplane Coach 

Rndio and Heater 
1933 Chevrolet Coach 
1931 Chevrolet Coach
BOB EWING USED CARS
123 N. Somerville Pampa

NING. 1

“34” Model
4

Specials
34 Old*
Coach ......................... .
3« Plymouth
Coupe .....................    A Q J
M Chevrolet $ « « { •
Coupe ................................  A I j
^  Pontiac V an  I*
Coach .............
34 Pontiac l e a p
Sedan .......................  1 / J

sur................w
34 Plymouth M a p
Coach ................................  1 7 3

30 Other* To Select From ,

Lewis Pontiac Co.

1936 BUICK series “00” 4 do«  
trunk sedan. All steel turret top, 
bo*r by Fisher, heater, radio, 
hydraulic brakes. Motor in ex
cellent condition, dark shiny fin
ish, low mileage, i g a a
Bargain at .......................
1936 DODGE 4 door touring se
dan. original paint upholstery 
spotless, has been driven only
22.000 miles. *C ftC
Bargain at .......... .
1936 PONTIAC 4 door tooling
sedan, healer, radio, motor Hh* 
new. hard to tell this one from
a new ear. I j Q g
Karenin at ........................ 8RPV
1936 Plymouth coupe . . .  1250 
1933 Plymouth Coupe . . . .  «115
1933 Ford Sedan ............  *185
1933 Chevrolet Couch .......  $175

What We Say It Is It Is!

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

P h o . Acro« Street 
124  From Postnffloe

¿ y  -,
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S h e r i f f  D i e s

STILL NEEDED
Elmer Elephant curled up hls| 

rubber trunk and let out a trumphet j 
call heard half way around Pitts- j 
burgh, aa the huge rubber animals 
of Jean Oros were loaded Sunday 
for the trip to Pampa. where they 
will be exhibited In the parades 
Thursday and Friday of the seven
th annual Top O' Texas Fiesta. Hie 
animals «re due to arrive in Pampa 
tomorrow

Dracula Dragon slithered his way 
along for more than one hundred 
feet With a loud hiss began 'to  roll 
up. rattler fashion, and after tak
ing a long breath of several thou
sand ruble feet of air he let It all 
out, and prepared to ride it out 
Dracula can go 19 days without air 
He says it’s the camel in him ex
cept he deals in air Instead of w at-! 
*r.

Piggte Robin, called Robin because 
of Ms sound effects, dispenses 
sweet music, to all who care to hear 
What a Pig, a dinner of wind blown 
pork chops

Qnibbie Dub Dub the 68 foot pre
historic monster has given his 
master almost white hair, or at least 
blond hair. Whitie the animals call 
him. Here is the largest balloon ani
mal ever created On the way to the 
truck Orubble mistook the gang
plank for a toothpick and broke in 
two,

Fuaty Rabbit and Son. Ducky 
Wucky and daughter, A1 the Alli
gator, Moethe Monkey Hiram Hip-

SHERIFF EARL TALLEY.
Death this morning claimed 

Sheriff Earl Talley of Gray Coun
ty. pioneer citizen, following an 
illness of only a few days. He 
came to the Panhandle 46 years 
ago and was serving bis second 
term as sheriff of the county.

* * * *
Continued From 

Page One

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. June 7. (A P I— Butter 1,. 

86.Y467 lb*.. e»»y. cre»m ery-»p«iab I»» 
•core) extra» (»21 24 . extra
Grata (»0-91 ( SS-ZS‘4 ; Grata 168-6») 204,- 
22t i  : atandarda (90 rcntrallaed carlota) 
231, : other priroa unchanged. Egg» 20,662. 
firm ; fresh graded extra Grata 19l'j, car» 
>mp:>'GrM». «W«4 18»,. car» 1»14; other 
price» unchanged.

Poultry live. 42 truck», about steady; 
hena over 6 !ba. 18: ducka 4% lba. up 
white and colored 14, »mall 12*4: other
price» unchanged . _____________

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. June 7. <AP)—

(U 8DA 1—C attle 1 .60(1 ; ealvi-a’  700; early 
»ales beof stegra and heifer» fully steady 
to atrong ; load gcasi around »60 lb. 
aleera 8.40; good 660 lb. heifera 8.26; 
plain and medium graasy butcher heifer» 
6.26-6.60; moat aalea beef eowa 6.00-6.00; 
bull« 4.50-6.00; vealer top 8.60; »laughter 
calve» largely 4.50-7.00; few  7.26-6.00; 
vealey top 8.60; slaughter calves largely 
4.50-7.00; few 7.26-8.00; bulk atockera, 
yearling» and calve» 6.60-7.60.

Hog» 1.6(81; packer top 8.40; ahipper» 
and »mall killer« paying 8.45-60; moat 
160-260 lb. butcher» 8 .36-46:, medium 
grad,* light light» and pig» 8.00-25.

Sheep 1.100; early sale» spring lamb» 
up to 8.50: medium grade lamb» down 
to 7.50-8.00 ; culls down to 6.00 and below.

NO. 1 ~
gent peace officer, Sheriff Talley 
was a booster for Pampa and the 
Panhandle which he loved. He never 
tiled of talking about Pampa and 
whenever a goodwill trip was made, 
Sheriff Talley was always in the 
van. He was a lover of atheltics and 
seldom ever did a high school Iqpt- 
ball team make a trip that 8heriff 

po showing his massive teeth as h e 1 Talley was not with the boys. He 
pushes out a happy grin. (»»s a crack taseball player in his

I t will be the first appearance j 1'cuth and followed the game faith- 
of the Jean Oros zoo in the Top O' tolly. “
Texas when the animals are moved | Although not in the best of health, 
up Cuyler In the Fiesta parades | Sheriff Talley s illness and death 

•Thursday and Friday. i were unexpected. On last Thursday
Although 17 more ' persons have accompanied a Top O' Texas 

volunteered to operate the huge bal- Fie-sta goodwill trip to the south- 
icon figures In the paradeLffn adr I east The next morning he under- 
ditional 30 Is still needed, as it re- 1 went an operation, 
quires 103 persons to "herd'’ the Surviving Sheriff Talley are the 

; ; |m B ||t  j widow, two daughters, Mi's. Alvin
All who will volunteer for this Johnson and Miss Naida Talley. 

Kftice should report at once to 1 1)0111 oi Pampa. a son. R S. "Buck" 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce! TaJle> - Monahans, two sisters, Mrs. 

B H |6 t C. L. Tlicmas. Pampa. and Mrs.
All workers are to report at 9 30 Lila Preslar. Houston, two brothers, 

a. m. on Thursdav and Friday in Carl Talley. Pampa. and Harley 
plenty of time to don the clown I TalleJ\ Miami, and a grandson, 
suits they will wear and to align i Ronald "Sill" Lewter. Sheriff Sid 
the huge rubber balloon figures for! Talle.v- veteran Lipscomb county 
ttt* parade. I.sheriff, is a cousin.

• ' ■ r a ------------  | Pallbearers will be Ivy E Dun-|
Continued From can Hamp Brown, J E. Murfee, | 

Page One I B W. Rose. Mell B. Davis and Clin- | 
| ton Henry.

Flowers will be in charge of Mrs

GILLETTE CHOWS OVER 
BEATING ‘LEFT WING'

CHEROKEE, la., June 7 (IP)— 
Senator Ouy M. Gillette said today 
the result of yesterday's Democratic 
Senatorial primary, in which he ap
parently won a decisive victory 
"will give that left wing group, 
which started out to control the par
ty nomination in 1940, a very great 
incentive to stop and think things 
over."

Efforts to reach Congressman 
Otha D. Wearin for a . statement 
were unavailing.

"My candidacy had beepme a sym
bol of resentment against a well 
planned attempt by a group out
side the state to dictate to Iowa 
Democrats whom they should send 
to Washington,” Gillette said. “This 
plan would have subverted the con
stitutional right Qf a people to be 
represented in Congress by those of 
their own choosing."

The Senator added that he did 
not plan "reprisals" for the feder
al officials who took part in the 
campaign against him.

YELLOW RIVER FLOODS 
MAY SAVE CHINA YET

information concerning F i e s t a [ George Inman. Mrs. DeLea Vicars 
wBMBK: [and Mrs. Jerome Schmidt. .

Hie Pampa High school gym- j The bedy will lie at rest at the 
nasiitm and Roadrunner Park will j Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
be pivot centers of the celebration I until time of funeral services. Bur- 
At the gymnasium will be held the ini will be in the family plot in 
old timers registration, dances, and Fairview cemetery.
contests; at Roadrunner Park, t h e -----------------------------
rodeo. Four performances will- b e [* M ^  f t  Continued From 
gives, two daily, on Thursday and ■ M S I  M —— Page One
Frida*. The rodeo will have six IWW ■ Mm
events: junior calf riding, cutting! ~  ■— -—-------------—-
horse contest, bronc and steer rid-1 Th,lrston P°Ued 66 957 votes in the
tog. and bulldogglng I 'inofficial tabulation. -

A speech by Col Ernest O I If returns continued to follow the
Thompson, member of the Texas I same lrend- 11 wouId not be neces'
Railroad Commission, at 10 o'clock 
Friday from a stand on North Cuv
ier, and a barbecue prepared by 
John Snider at noon at Harvester 
Park, will be features of Friday's 
program.

KAlJRs
UuDA)—I

ANSAS c it y  l iv e s t o c k
AS CITY, June 7. (API 

■ 6 J u r o A )— Ho«» 2.000; top 8.65, rather 
freeljr; bulk good to choice 180-270 Hi» 
6.66-6.66 ; 280-650 lb». 8.16-8.50.

Cattle 4,600. calve« 1.200; fad stern* 
. y f l i n g s  opening: steady to w eak ; 

choice 1,279 lb. Bikers 10.1&: lig:htw»<igrht 
•Ad h m vy  lU er i 10.10; |«.ad Te*** gras*»- 
m n  7.10; batcher row* £20-6.25; low rut- 

and cutters 4.00-5.no. top vealers

Sheep 7,000; asking higher, early sale* 
Tczm  grass« r* # 50-0.7,'.. wm e tTPtd 

mOflve spring lamb* heldisr
Old Timer

he hasn't lived in the 
long enough to be 

• lamed aa a Fiesta old timer. John 
Kaprml. above, la one of the oldest 
•Id ¿toners in the Panhandle nil 
flekl. Mr. .Kapral. who in  May 31 
romptrled M years of servlr e as an 
oil well driller, brought In the first 
oil well la the Panhandle field 
when he drilled the Continental 
Oil Company's No. 2 Burnett In 
1921. Since that time he has been 
drilling superintendent for the 
Gulf Production Company. He 
waa honored by fellow employes 
and friends at a picnic near Cana
dian last week when he was per 
sen ted witjt a geld watch- 

Although raised to Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Kaprsl wUI continue to call 
the Panhandle hh home. After a 
trip back to his childhood stair 
he will return to make his home 
In Panhandle.

Mrs. Kapral has a daughter. 
Mrs. Howard ApeL residing in 
Panhandle, another daughter, Mr*. 
Maty Rita Gallagher In Amarillo, 
and a son, John W. Kapral of 

Odessa.

sary to refer the question of select 
ing a senatorial nominee to the 
Democratic state convention next 
month. Iowa law requires the lead
ing candidate to poll at least 35 
per cent of the votes cast for the 
office at stake. Otherwise nomina
tion must be made by convention.
* Wearin's candidacy received na
tional attention when WPA Chief 
Harry L. Hopkins said;

“I would vote for Wearin on his 
record if I lived in Iowa.”

Returns were scanned closely by 
political leaders early today for evi
dences of specific trends attrib
utable to the WPA vote. Iowa has 
33,500 protect workers on its WPA 
rolls.

Ail four opponents of the senator 
sought nomination on platforms of 
100 per cent support for the new 
deal. Gillette expressed his “in- 

I tense loyalty" to the President in 
the face of Wearin's claims of a 
White Hou;;e#blessing for his can
didacy. The senator, however, made 
it clear throughout the campaign 
that he was reserving the right to 
oppose new deal measures if he 
thought them, unwise

Gillette .voted against the NRA 
and the first draft of the 1938 AAA 
besides the court measure. He sup
ported the reorganization bill, the 
public utility holding company bill 
and many other administration 
measures.

Former Senator L. J. Dickinson 
increased his lead over Congress
man Lloyd Thurston to 20,000 on 
the basis of returns from 1,270 pre
cincts in the Republican senatorial 
race. The returns gave Dickinson 
77.734 to 57.359 for Thurston.

Returns from 1.491 precincts have 
the other Democratic senatorial 
candidates:

W J Byerhoff 3,844. J. J. Meyers 
11,006 and Mr. Ellsworth Richard
son 6.124

The Republicans were piling up 
their usual primary margin over the 
totals cast for Democratic candi
dates. Dickinson and Thurston 
Jointly polled 135.093 votes. Olllette 
and his opponents obtained an ag
gregate of 86.970 votes In the slight
ly greater number of precincts.

M IA TI0 N  BIBLE SCHOOL 
WILE CLOSE ON FRIOAY

Commencement exercises for those 
attending the Vacation Bible School 
at the Fttst Baptist church will be 
held Friday evening at 7 o’clock 
at the church.

A general program will be given 
from 7 to 7:25 o’clock and from 7:25 
until 8:45 o'clock an exhibit program 
will be the feature.

Three hundred and twenty-two 
boy* and girls have enrolled to the 
school jlnce It began on May 30.

Read The Clamifled Ada.

SHANGHAI, June 7 (AV-Yellow 
river floods threatened today to syb- 
merge Central China's eleventh 
month of the war. forced deeper 
toward the heart of China.

Chinese dispatches confirmed that 
the river was overflowing dikes In 
the viclni'y of Kaifeng and Lanfeng, 
where Japan's heaviest forces are 
concentrated along the Lunghai rail
road

*■», They said inundation of the coun
tryside in the path of Japan's west
ward drive toward Hankow. China's 
provisional capital, probably would 
impede military operations.

The Japanese, rapidly pushing in
land along the Lunghai. captured 
Chungmow. and then claimed to 
have smashed to within 12 miles of 
Changchow. Junction of the line 
with* the north--iputh Peiping-Han- 
kow railroad.

VETERANS TO HECEIVE ■ 
TRAFFIC INSTRUCTION

All members of the local posts of 
the American Legion and of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars who are 
to assist in handling the crowds for 
the Top O’ Texas Fiesta parades. 
Thursday and Friday, will meet at 
7:30 o'clock tomorrow night with 
Police Chief Art Hurst.

At the meeting, the men will be 
given instruction on their part In 
helping local officers handle traffic.

NOTICE OF H E A R I N G  ON 
GUARDIAN'S APPLICATION TO 

LEASE REAL ESTATE
Notice is hereby given of a hear

ing before the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas, on the 14th 
day of June, A- 1> 1938, at the'Court 
House of Gray County In Pampa, 
Texas, on the application of P. O. 
Sanders, guardian of the estate of 
Catherine Minor, a minor, for per
mission to execute a mineral lease 
covering the entire undivided inter
est of said minor In and to the fol
lowing described tract of land:

W '4 section 58, Block 25, H. & 
O N. Ry. Co. Survey 320.

. C R O WN
Your Last Chance

TO S E E -  
Last Time* Tonight

'Put it on your 'mu*!
*•*' I tot" 
—Jimmy

FUhr
Hi* Fir»»

Full-length 
Feature 

Production

ilxJir, 
D im m

Ç n o w W h iïe
^  A N D  T H Ï

î f V IS DWARFS
I I I  tm  th e  e « » * » l» » »
llTIMilE TiCIIICOLII

jm to X iru B to M

15c p,r « r 3 0 c

OW0I

HOME MAXINE GROUP TO 
' HAVE INITIAL MEETING
The Council of Clubs offers to the 

adult women of Pampa their home 
making Interest group beginning 
Wednesday evening. June 8, in the 
city club rooms at 7 o'clock.

Several women have signified that 
they will attend but there is still 
room for others who care to attend. 
Each woman who Joins the group 
is asked to take her own scissors.

Material has been collected with 
all club women of the city partici
pating in the'actlvity. A short pro
gram will be presented at this 
opening session.

The first project will be quilts and 
bed covers. Materials for both of 
these will be furnished free to those 
enrolling in the class. Several In
teresting patterns already have been 
worked out.

Continued from 
Page One

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 7. (A PI — Advanca» 

of 2% cents a bushel in Chicago wheat 
values late today accompanied sugges
tions the government farm loan price 
would be higher than expected.

At the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were cents above yesterday's fin
ish. July 78-78Vi. Sept. 74V6-V4. corn % 
lower to V4 higher, July "56%-57, Sept. bl%. and <^ta % -%  advanced.

school gymnasium from 8:30 a. _
until noon on June 9 and 18 and 
welcome guests as they arrive.

The hosts and hostesses are also 
asked to be present at the old fid 
dlers' contest, to be held at 2:30 
o'clock Thursday afternoon to the 
high school gymnasium, the French 
harp contest at 4:30 p. m. at the 
same place, and at the three old 
timers dance, especially the dance 
of Saturday, when the finals in the 
'dance contest will be held.

Dances are listed for 8:15 p. m. 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday In 
the high school gymnasium.

We are expecting by far a larg
er crowd than we have ever had and 
have enlarged our plans to take 
care of them. John Snider, our 
own Panhandle man who has be
come world famous for hi* barbe
cue. Is in charge of the old tlnffirs 
barbecue, which will be a t noon 
Friday at Harvester park,” Mr. 
Gordon said.

Hosts and hostesses, old time 
dance:

Messrs. C. 8. Barrett, O. P. Barn
ard, Lee Led rick, J. A. Paris, J. W. 
Gordon, Chas, McMahan, John Lew
is.

Messrs, aijd Mmes. C P. Ledrick 
J. E Croson, J. S. Wynne, Jim 
White. DeLea Vicars, C. L. Thomas 
8. 8. Thomas, J. M. Saundejs J  H

Ayers, J. B. Ayers. John Beverly, O. 
P. Buckler. O. D. Turcotte, A. A. 
Tiemann, H. H. Helakell, E. A. 
Shackelton. W. R. Ewing, A. H. 
Doucette, J. E. Williams, H. B 
Lovett. J. H. Henry, Roger McCon
nell Emmett Lefors. Frank Lard, 
J. F. Meers. C. A. Tlgnor, W. T. 
Walker, Oeorge Thut, A. C. Husted, 
Charlie Thut, Clinton Henry, E. F. 
Young.

Roy Sewell, C. 8. Boston, J. A, 
Poole, W. D. Price, Nels Walsberg, 
Joe Shelton, Henry Thllt B. 8. Via 
Newton P. Willis, E. -E. Reynolds, 
Billy Bell, C. P. Sloan. Walter 
OQixk, Alec Schneider  ̂ Ralph Tur
cotte, Henry Uppold, Fred Hays, 
Earl Lewis, Joe Lewis, Marvin Wil
liams, Archie King, Tom Bunting, 
Sherman White, R. H. Elkins.

Mrs. John Tate, Mrs. Cliff Vin
cent, Lefors, Mrs. Lem Green, Mrs. 
H. F. Barnhart.

Mesdames Katie Vincent. Mary 
Pope, 81s Cragg, T. D. Hobart. A. B. 
McAfee. J. M. Bell, Ellen Chapman, 
Annie Daniels, Emma Lefors, Mary 
Purvis, Carrie Wright, Ida Watson, 
Maggie Hopkins, Donna Stroope, 
Minnie Bell Russell, Lee Cragg Bul
lock, Myrtle Davidson, Inez Carter.

QUEEN ILL.
L O N D O N ,  June 7 (>P)—Queen 

Elizabeth is suffering from a slight 
cold and is remaining at the royal 
lodge at Windsor for the time being 
as a precautionary measure, it was 
stated officially today. -

Continued Fri 
Page One

without electric Uglit or power to
night.

The first raid came soon after 
dawn, when Japanese planes for ten 
minutes bombed the congested 
Tungshan and Salchuen districts.

Local Chinese authorities have or
dered all women ancf children to 
leave the city. Throngs have gath
ered at railway stations and along 
the waterfront, patiently awaiting 
transport. Facilities are entirely 
Inadequate to handle the exodus.

Canton-has drawn Japan's air 
attacks because it is the gateway for 
most of China’8 Imported war sup
plies.

(In Shanghai a Japanese navy 
spokesman declared Japan would 
continue bombings of Canton and 
Hankow because of their military 
Importance. He denied they were 
undefended cities.)

After an early morning foray,1 the 
Japanese filers returned this after
noon and methodically bombed gov
ernment offices and the railroad 
line to Hankow, provisional seat of 
the government.

The bombarded areas, however, 
had been objectives of previous Jap
anese bombs and had been com
pletely evacuated. , I t  was believed, 
therefore, civilian casualties would 
be small.

The Japanese objective, appar-1

ently, was to wipe out Canton's Im
portance as the gateway for foreign
munitions for China’s armies.

As a result of two destructive raids
yesterday, in which a «ids of the 
French Dcumer hospital w a s  blown 
out. officials said it had been neces
sary to remove many patients from 
the institution. It was damaged ex
tensively and much valuable equlp- 
mnt eras destroyed.

I '

For District Atty.

Clifford B r

LAST JANUARY AND NOW MEN’S

KHAKIES
Mercerized Krammertdh 

Cloth

$2.49 Value. 
NOW .........

MEN’S

SOX
Bear Brand Wbtfc Sox 

Combed Yarn

Former Price 
15c— N O W  . . .

MEN’S

BUCK HIDE 
OVERALLS

T

8 Oz. sanforized shrunk. 
Graduated sizes to insure a 
perfect fit. 98c value.

C

NEW
LOW

PRICE
81x99
NOW
$119

DEWIGHT-ANCHOR
S H E E T S
GUARANTEED

For 1« Yrs. Home Use—72x99

NOW S1.10

NEW
LOW

PRICE
81x108
NOW$129

World Wide

SHEETS
Size 81x99

Former Price 
Was 79c—NOWl

LADIES’

PURE SILK HOSE
Full fashioned. 2-thread*
shadow sheer. All new shades 
to select. Former price 69c. Now

LADIES’

WASH DRESSES
Marcy Lee, Georgiana and 
Pin Money Dresses included. 
Former price was *19g 
New low .................................

LADIES’S PANNE

SATIN SLIPS
Both tailored and lace trimmed 
style, flesh and tearose shades. 
Former price $1.09—Now ...........

SUAVA

PRINTED SILKS
36 inches wide. Beautiful 
washable colors. Former price 
59c. New Low Price of ...........

SILK LINEN
38” wide, non-crushable, wash
able colors of red, blue, green 
and all pastel shades. Farmer 
price 39c. New Low ....................

PILLOW TUBING
ANCO

36” Wide
Old Price 

19c

Lew

40” Wide
Old Price 

21c

Children’s

POLO SHIRTS
Tain-Resistant Rayon. 
Blue, White, Yellow.

Former
49c Value . . . .

Children’s

PLAY-ALLS
Printed Patterns. 

Pre-Shronk

Size* t to $. 
Former Price 

79c—NOW . . .

BUTTONS
A large assortment of colors 

and sises.

Former Price
10c—NOW . . . .

Sheer

NUB VOILES
Pekay Sheer* 

Beautiful Colors

Former Prioe 

39c—NOW . . .

36” Wide

Chintz Prints
Smart New Summer Color*

Former Price 
15c—NOW . . .

Pillow Tubing
American Home

42”
Wide

Old Prioe 
29c

NOW

Serves You Better and Saves You Mon!

36”
Wide

Old Prie* 
25c

NOW

.* 1

. —  ■« ■V
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Mead’s Excavations Hint ‘Alley Oops’ Slew
Prehistoric Miami Elephants With Spears
Written Exclusively for The Pampa 

Dally News by
RAY E. COLTON, Science Writer.

(Writer’s Note: Nature In the 
dim past '.created, destroyed and 
recreated. Yet, In the area which 
is today represented by th* geo
graphical confines of Gray, Car- 
s o n ,  Roberts, a n d  Hutchinson 
counties Old Mother Nature has 
left the record of each of her 
periods of creative effort In the 
forms of thin Unes of strata, fossil 
ri mains of marine, animal and 
reptilian life, and sedimentary 
deposits which are representative 
of past eras of geologic antiquity. 
In this article, the writer reveals 
"hat has been discovered In th3 
Pampa trading area during the 
past three years in connection 
w i t h  geological, paleontological 
und archaeloglcal research. Il
lustrations used here are artist'.: 
conceptions drawn by Dr. Charles 
R. Knight of the American Muse
um of Nitural History. Repub
lishing of any of thé wording of 

this article except by affiliated 
newspapers Is prohibited.—RAY E.

Prom Time’s Dawn Nature Has Been 
at Work In’Gray and Adjoining 

Counties.
Millions of years ago Old -Mother 

Nature began to write the prehistoric 
past of what is today constituted the 
Panhandle area ot West Togas and 
the local geographical confines of 
Gray, Roberts and adjoining coun
ties of the area which is tributary 
to Pampa, Miami, White Deer. Bor- 
ger and other towns. Not on graven 
tablet or on written or. printed page 
did the Old Dame leave her record 
of achievements of prehistoric times, 
but Instead, fossil remains, sedi
ments, strata, etc., establish the rec
ord of her work in this part of 
Texas. Man In the role of the ge
ologist ha» learned to read all of 
these signs with unerring accuracy, 
and ih this article, you will be treated 
not only to a complete chronological 
report of the dim past, but a revela
tion which has never before been 
presented by any newspaper of the 
Texas Panhandle.

The Ancient Texas Sea.
Tearing back the veil of the pre

historic past, before the present 
land masses of this part of the 
North American continent were cre
ated, U)e dim Paleozoic era was in 
evidence here In what is today the 
Texas Panhandle. The time is about 
200 million years ago. As far as one 
could see, was the waters of a vast 
central sea, in whose turbulent 
depths and along the shorelines, 
there lurked innumerable species of 
marine life, ranging In size from the 
small micro-organic species of lora- 
mllifera from which crude oil was 
first evolved, through the Crinolds, 
Trllobites, Cephalopoda, and up to 
huge carnivorous marine reptiles 
such as Mosasaur, “sea lizard.” 
ol the aquatic, tall-propetllngitype 
which had an estimated length of 
over 40 feet. Today, the fossil re
mains Of this one-time prolific sea 
life remains as mute evidence of Its 
one-time being and in the strata 
composing the land mass A, around 
Miami, Pampa and LeFors, many 
such remains have teen found dur
ing. field research operations during 
the past three years. One of the 
best contributors in this respect to 
the field of paleontology, and one 
who has made It possible to recon
struct the story of nature’s creative 
efforts: here In the dim past, has 
ueen Judge J. A. Mead of Miami. 
Roberts County. Judge Mead has 
located many fossil remains both of 
this life and prehistoric elephant life 
which once Inhabited this area of 
Vtfest Texas. «•

The Upheaval, the Land Masses

Above is shown County Judge' J. A. Mead of Miami standing at the'end of one of his prehistoric bone ex
hibits in the Roberts county courthouse lobby. In the display case may be sefli a huge tusk 10 feet tong 
which belonged to one of the thousands of mammoth elephants that inhabited the Panhandle many years 
ago. Judge Mead was instrumental in excavating a sink on the Cowan ranch near Miami that almost con
clusively proves that man inhabited this region the svme time its the elephants. In the sink were found 
spears used by savage man. It is believed man used the spears to kill the elephants. Judge Mead has scores 
of bone fragments, whole bones, skeletons, many kinds of prehistoric and Indian- spears, points, arrow 
points, cooking utensils in his exhibits. ,

a spear. The çisçovery of the spear 
was reported by Judge Mead through 
Floyd Styder to Science Service and 
a brief statement of the discovery 
appeared In Science News letter, 
Feb. 9, 1935.

In September of last year, excava
tion at this locality was renewed 
under a project financed by the WPA 
and by Roberts County, directed by 
the Bureau of Economic Geology of 
the University of Texas. Glen Evans 
was supervisor of the project. After 
the fund allotted for this pur posa 
by WPA had been exhausted, exca
vations a t the locality were com
pleted by the University of Texas. 
Permission to excavate was gener-

ously given by the owner of the land. 
C R. Cowan.

Bones of Five Elephants.
All Identifiable remains recovered 

from the sink are elephant bones. 
This is unusual. One would expect 
in such a pond a mixturewof animal 
remains including small rodents, 
coyotes and especially bison, deer 
and antelope which must have been 
present in this region. In contrast 
is a profusion of elephant bones, 

The fossils have

sent .Individuals. Therefor«, they 
cannot be successfully reassembled 
and the number of individuals pres
ent mast be determined chiefly by 
duplication of parts and by relative 
size and area. * ,•«*£?

The artifacts found In the bone 
bed are as folows: i  scraper, and 
spears. The association of the arti
facts with the elephane bones is un
mistakable. They lie definitely In 
the bene bed and on a level with 
the elephant bones They are of the 
Folsom or Fclsom-llke culture. The 
scraper was found In the bone bed 
near the left humerus of an ele
phant. It Is 70 mm. long 29 mm.

tusks and teeth, 
not been fully studied by no fewer 
than five elephants are accounted 
for. The range In age from very 
young, to mature.

The skeletons scattered in this 
bone bed are incomplete and repre- | See MEAD’S, Page 11

> ' Your present car will
probably represent a

lares proport ¡on of Plymouth's 
loir delivered price. . .  with the 
balance in surprisingly lo w  
monthly instalments.  Ths 
Plymouth "Uoadklng” ...

5-PASSENGER SEDAN

This is the “ Detroit delivered 
price,’ ’ includ Ing front and rea r  
bumpers and bumper guards, 
sparewheel, tire and lube,foot 
control for headlight beam 
with Indicator on instrument 
panel, ash-tray front and rear, 
sun visor, safety glass and big 
trunk space (19.3 cubic feet). 
“Roadking” models start a t  
$645; “ Dc I. uxe* 'models s lig h t
ly higher. Plymouth prices In
clude All Federal Taxes, S ta te , 
local tares not included.
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES' ORtCI- 
NAL AMATEUR HOUR.C.B.S. NET
WORK.THURS. 9- to P.M.. E.D.S.T.

THIS BIG PLYMOUTHtlon upon which the plant eaters 
such as Triceraiops, Corythosauras. 
“helmeted lizard” and others of the 
herbivorous species subsisted. The 
giant flesh ea'ers or carnlvors such 
as Tryannotaurus Rex and AUoSau- 
rus, having nothing more to eat, 
soon followed.

There have been no known dino
saurs on earth since that time. Yet, 
Old Mother Nature through the 
process of reptilian evolution and m 
an apparent endevour to perpetuate 
her original creative genias has left 
1 hese once mighty monsters of the 
dim past In the present-day Croco
dile, the Alligator, the Kimodo Liz
ards of Formosa, and the giant 
Monitors of French Indc-Chtna.

These present day reptiles repre
sent the once mighty dinosaurs who 
reamed what is today the Texas 
Panhanr'le millions of years ago dur
ing the Mesozoic era of geologic 
antiquity.
Hairy Mammals Come to Panhandle 

During Cenoaoie Era.
Millions of years after the dino

s a u r  had become extinct, there ap-

the earth, which Imprisons them, 
the records of old Mother Nature's 
work here millions of years before 
the advent of man.

Following the painting of this 
special edition in honor of the Pam-

The Upheaval, the Land Masses 
Are Formed.

The Paleozoic era closed with the 
end of the Permian period which 
|g well represented In the strata and 
roeks of Gray, Roberts and adjoto- 

4 lag counties. As this period jrmrked 
the end of the Paleoeotc era. it also 
marked the end of the sea. A ter
rific upheaval occurred here which 
had the tendency to force upward 

«* the submerged land masses, recess 
the main body of waters toward the 
new shore line at the foot of the 
present Rocky Mountains, eftid to 
create by surplus waters, a series of 
lakes of various sizes. Millions of 
yean have passed since these lakes 
existed yet a study of the topo
graphical plane of Gray, Roberts, 
and adjoining counties especially in 
the area between Pampa and Le
Fors, reveals the one-time existence 
of these lakes.

The end of the Permian period 
merged With the Trtasslc period of 
the Mesozoic era which followed the 
Paleozoic era In geologic sequence. 
The Mesozoic era with Its three sub 
gelogoSc periods of the Trtasslc, the 
Jurassic and the Cretaceous was also 

*• known as the “age of reptiles," as It 
has been definitely established by 
foremost paleontologists among them 
being Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews 
Of the American Museum of Natural 

11 History, that during this geologic 
period of about ISO million years 
Ago. great reptiles known as dino-

? Get You 
Ready

For the Fiesta
peared to what is today the con
fines of Gray and Roberts counties, 
and in the very areas where today 
stand Pampa % and Miami, large 
herds of hairy* n^ammoths or -ele
phants who science has named El- 
phlas Imparatus “imperial mam
moths.” Not less than 25.000 years 
have passed since these monsters 
of the vanquished Pleistocene or 
glacial age passed Into oblivion, yet, 
teeth, tusks, thigh bones. etc.._whtch 
have been Identified as being the re
mains of these hairy elephants, have 
been found on various occasions In 
the area around Matmt to Roberts 
County, and near LePbrs In Gray 
County.

Yes’ the Panhandle area of Texas 
is old. Its geologic antiquity would 
stagger the most imaginative, yet. 
field scientists have through pains-

Your Vacation

•¥■ Church

♦  Home
k  Sports or 
1 ■¥■ The Dance

saurs stalked the Jungles which 
covered this part of Texas during 
this era.

For District Atty in a car—and all for low price! Prove It by 
driving this great car today... telephoBo 
your nearby Plymouth dealer for a dem
onstration. There’s absolutely no obliga
tion. P l y m o u t h  D iv is io n  o p  C h r y s l e r  
C o r po r a tio n , Detroit, M ic h ig a n .

re «I THOUGHT THE
■ T T X  OTHERS COST LESS**
P"” * m  - Somehow I hod the Idaa

The fast-seUlng Plym- 
U lltfa lth M if l  outh “Roadking” is the 
biggest of the three leading lowest-priced 
cars., .nearly 7 inches longer than one; over 
1* Inches longer than the other.
■WVnpfVVflflHNfni The popu lar 
IglUhttUlfelMAbiMUX "R o ad k in g ”  
has a new ride that Is the sensation of the 
lowest-price field I It has new faster steer
ing, new easier handling, new comfort.

The Plymouth 
! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  “Roadking” has 
the big, 82-horsepower “L-head” engine 
which gives you Bashing, full-powered per
formance plus record economy. ,

Plymouth own- 
ers report 18 to 

24 miles per gallon of gas.. .-money saved, 
on oil, tires, valve grindings and all upkeep. 
You’ll save every mile you drive I

Plymouth Is the 
MttUtfJâiSîZiUlMl only low-priced 
car that offers the protection of double
action hydraul 1c brakes, an all-steel body, 
an unobstructed windshield and a revolu
tionary, new Safety Styled Interior.

With - - :  .
Cool, classic FROCKS-r-the type thgt you d*C f  
can wear from the morning on— 2 T ör
Cool, classic SUITS—
For b u s in e ^ ^ a v e lin g  (J>J QO O (
or week-ends «Pt . I /Ö  and v I m h
SHEER CHIFFONS AND SILKS—
Clothes tha t “fit in” no Q O  * Q  (
m atter where you go to

HATS . . GLOVES . . PURSES . . JEWELRY 
Our Low Prices Continue All Week .

Tell Your Friends . . . Tell Your Neighbors
This big, popular Plymouth “Roadking” 
Is gaining new friends by the thousands... 
because it offers more of what people wantassessed certain anatomical 

iristlcs in common, science 
wd them under one general 
, namely: dinosaurs, n .  y 
totally extinct here at ths

of the Cretaceous period of 
issMoic era when a cold and

EXTRA ROOM RECORD ECONOMY

AMAZING NEW RIDE GREATER SAFETY

THRILLING POWER
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APATHY IS ONE DEFENSE 
AGAINST BEING TAKEN IN

Once every year the world of adults bends 
»  thoughtful eye on the boys and girls In 
the colleges, hands them a great deal of ad
vice and tries to figure out where the young
sters are heading and why.

That time Is upon to. once more; and be
fore It Is over you are quite certain to find 
sqme educated bigwig or other loudly deplor
ing the fact that our collegiate generation is 
too fiyolous and sel '-centered, too much ab
sorbed In the trivia of campus life and too 
Ignorant of the greet problems of the outer 
world. • ] | ■

You are certain to hear that because some
one has been saying It every commencement 
season John Harvard's day. or thereabouts, 
and there is no reason to suppose that this 
commencement season is going to be any dif
ferent.

Now there is a great deal of truth in It, 
and tho> people who deplore our youth's fail
ure to get all wound up about momentuous 
Issues know what they are talking about. The 
ordinary collegian knows plenty about the 
world of spert, swing bands, moving picture 

, stars, clothing styles, slang and campus poli
tics; he has a profound apathy regarding 
things like Fascism, Communism, the war in 
Spain, the labor movement, mass production 
and applied economics.

But It Is perfectly possible that this is 
Something to be thankful for, not to deplore.

European college students are all the other 
way. They are passionately aware of the great 
burning issues; they parade, hold mass meet
ings and make speeches, issue manifestos and 
go through all the other motions common to 
people who are on fire about something.

The trouble is that they are quite as likely 
to- be heading in the drong direction on these 
issues as in the right ore.

★  ★  ★
Records fail to show that the awakened and 

passionate German students, for instance, 
did anything in particular to save their coun
try from the menace of Hitlerism. The records 
do show, however, that in such a country as 
Poland it has been »he students themselves 
who have been in the front ranks of the grow
ing anti-Semitic movement. They have march
ed 1 the book-burning processions in all the 
dictator-led countries, and they have lined up 
with the oppressors whenever the right slo
gan has been chanted into their yoiltfiful 
ears. •

In America we at lea1", don't run that 
risk. Our lads may be a jit flighty-e-but no 
enemy of our liberties is going to find their 
organized enthusiasm a handy instrument 
for his use Their very apathy is in itself a 
defense against catastrophe.

GAG DROUGHT
This is alarming
Pittsburgh is opentng a battle on smoke to 

end all battle on smoke. And the result, of 
course, is geing to be the end—eventually— 
of all Jokes about smoke over Pittsburgh.

Jokcsmiths: watch it. Whither arc we.drift
ing?

New York and noise used to be stock joke 
material, but (he antl-nolse campaign seems 
to have checked that subject off the list. If 

-things, keep up lik» this, the professional 
gagsters seme day are going .o be left with 
nothing geographical to joke about.

No Jokes about:
The jrind in Chicago
The fog in San Francisco
The emotional chill in Boston.
The altitude in Denver.
The blasts of hot air in Washington 

’ What a situation!

Behind the Scenes 
ih  Washington

BY ItODNEY BUTCHER 
Pampa Daily New* Washington Correspondent 

t WASHINGTON, 7 — Numerous guests at 
the Soviet embassy ' the other night wished 
they had been toting candid cameras.

There, In white ties and Jong coat-tails, were 
Chief Justic Charles Evans Hughes of the 
Supreme Court and Justice Hugo L. Black, en- 

. .gaged in earnest—and cordial—conversation. 
Between them, listening in. was Senator Bur
ton K. Wheeler of Mqntana, who led the suc
cessful fight against the Roosevelt Supreme 
Court plan last year.

One man who could have used a camera to 
good advantage had he been there was Con
gressman Maury Maverick of Texas, whose 
opponent in this year's Democratic primary al
ready la Campaigning against him on the Issue 
that Maverick has been a guest at the Russian 
embassy. To dlsquapfy from public office men 
guilty of that offense would depopulate Wash
ington of nearly all Its Mg shots, Republicans 
and Democrats alike

Although Mr Roosevelt is having trouble 
finding someone who wants the American >m-

Tex’s Top ics
We are approaching the eve of Fiesta time 

in Pampa . . . Fiesta visitors already are ar
riving In the city for the opening Thursday 
morning, when thousands of persons will line 
downtown streets for the greatest parade ever 
staged in Pampa. . . The Fiesta runs through 
Saturday night. . . Parades will be staged 
Thursday and Friday mornings and there will 
be four rodeo performances out at Roadrun- 
ner Park on Thursday and Friday afternoons 
and nights.

*  *  *

I have no way of knowing how many of the 
newspaper beys around the Panhandle read 
this column, but I'd like to make it clear for 
those who do, that we here at the Pampa 
News hop» they will make our office their 
headquarters while they're In the city a t
tending the Fiesta. . . We'll do the best we 
know how in our humble way to take care of 
them and make them feel at home. . . So 
many of them have been so kind to us in our 
ramblings around the country that we thought 
this would, in a  small measure show our ap
preciation for the hospitality that has been 
shown to us.

*  ★  *

Our good radio friend, Ken Bennett, is get
ting ready to make a bid for the big time. . . 
Mr, Bennett will leave Pampa next Sunday for 
Chicago where he plans to work and study 
this summer. He will go to band school and 
sing with one or two big name bands while 
there. . . He already has an engagement to 
do the vocals for Morrie Sherman's band 
w.iich soon begins a summer engagement at 
Chicago's College Inn, one cf the Windy 
City's brighter spots. . . Music Corporation of 
America is looking after Ken's interests while 
in Chicago and he has at least two network 
radio auditions, bidding for a spot. *

★  *  ★

„Mr. Bennett is known here for his splendid 
werk as band director at Horace Mann school 
and for his radio programs heard dally over 
KFDN. . . The Top O' Texas Fiesta parade will 
be described Thursday morning via KPDN 
with announcers at three downtown spots. . . 
John Sullivan will be at the microphone atop 
the laN cra theater marquee, Ray Monday 
and Henry Joselyn will handle it at the 
corner of Cuyler and Francis, and they're go- 
Jng to turn me loose with the voicing end 
froth the top deck of the Daily News build
ing . . The programs will take to the .air at 
10:30 a. m.

★  *  ★
Have you heard the story about the fellow 

who walked up to the comely young woman 
and made a ten-cent bet with her that he 
could kiss her without touching her? . . . Well, 
she bet him he couldn’t. , . So they had the 
pretty girl's ifusband hold the stakes. The orig
inal bettor then leaned over and smacked her a 
dandy right on the lips. . . "Well,” he s&ys to 
the husband, ‘"i guess she wins—the money's 
ycurs." . . .There's an idea, and of course, 
there’s no additional charge for It. . . However, 
we do not assume any responsibility, and you 
will have to steer the course . a t your own 
risk.

Quiet! The Master Mind Is Thinking

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Lions of the en tire  Panhandle district, to
gether with members of the Shattuck, Okla
homa, club were to gather here for a regional 
session. ' - ,

★  ★  ★
It was announced that the new postofifee 

addition was to be ready for occupancy some
time between July 1 and 15, stated Postmaster
William Crawford.

**
★  ★  ★

FIVE YEARS AG(f TODAY
Jimmie Weir took medal honors in a Pam

pa Kiwanls Club golf tournament at the Coun
try Club. '

★  *  ★
Eoy Scouting on a scale thought impossible 

cr at least Improbably, was seen by Pampans 
who attended the 23rd annual council meeting 
of the Boy Scouts of America at Kansas City.

bassadorship at Moscow, there’s no question that 
Ambassador and Mmme. Hroyansky are enjoying
themselves.

One day you see the Troyanovskys at a 
nearby race track and a day or two later you 
see them at an American League baseball 
game. And a few evenings later you spot "them 
coming out of a downtown movie house, then 
strolling slowly down F street and gazing into 
each shop window.

A visitor to Troyanovsky’s office recently 
heard the ambassador talking on the tele
phone.

“Yes, yes!” the envoy from the U, S. 8. R. 
was exclaiming with some glee,.  “_we won in 
the last Inning!” , .

He was talking about the Washington base
ball team.

★  *  *
Tommy Corcoran, correctly credited with 

ghost-writing many speeches for Mr. Roose
velt and other New Deal luminaries, has had a 
bcok out of the R. F. C. library for some 
time. It's a small volume, called “Washington’s 
Farewell Address."

*  *  *  *
Mrs. Regers and the Japanese

Edith Nourse Rogers, congresswoman, a p 
peared conspicuously In a newsreel recently 
shown here. Entering the theater to see her
self In action, she found she had come a few 
minutes too late. A full-length feature picture 
starring Otnger Rogers, not EdKh, flashed on 
the screen. Uninterested, Mrs. Rogers departed.

Seeking to stem the flow of Japanese goods 
into this country, Mrs, Rogers'has collected— 
and Indignantly displays—some 30 or more 
souvenir articles sold in Washington store*, 
metallic reproductions of the Capitol, ‘white 
House. Lincoln Memorial. Washington Monu
ment and so on—all marked “Made In Japan."

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By Ho w a r d  c  Ma r sh a ll
AUSTIN, June 7 UP)—They are 

saying here there la something new 
under the sun and are staring gog
gle-eyed et the budget for the next 
biennium submitted to the Board of 

by Bert Ford, liquor lawObntrol by B
—'ira—  i - ,  * a ---- * ----^•m lnlstrator. 

T TTie new bi

«W w * t  lava MIS

M an A bout 
Manhattan
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—The activities of 
Mr. Adolf Hitler in his endeavor tc 
assemble the German minorities in 
European countries under the 3rd 
Reich, If successful, would present 
ar. Interesting if complex situation 
In New York. For Gotham is the 
2nd largest German city in the 
world, bowing only to Berlin Itself 
In the number of citizens with Ger
man blood.

Say, for the sake of argument, 
then, that he succeeds and that, by 
some strange hokus-pekus even the 
Manhattan mlnor'tly Is included In 
his plans. That would leave a huge 
chunk of this town goose-stepping 
to and from their offices.

Meanwhile, New York also hap
pens to be the largest Italiaii city 
In the world. There are more Ital
ians here even than In Rome. And 
if Mussolini were to get the same 
Idea and cluck to the Roman mi
norities, we’d , have another fine 
set-up of Fascists, clutterlpg the 
elevators and the subway trains 
with black shirts. The Irish, as you 
may have heard, constitute a vast 
pert of New York's seven millions, 
end if the Free State likewise start
ed weaning the Irish minorities 
away, from Mr. LaGuardla and 
Washington, why, that would give 
the Spaniards an Idea, which in 
turn might Inspire the Russians to 
reach across the sea to do a little 
special controlling.

In the end it would amount to 
New York's being governed by about 
twenty nations. There are 40 to 50 
thousand Frenchmen in New York. 
There are hundreds of thousands of 
Jews, thousands of Poles, a  lot of 
Scandinavians plus a goodly group 
cf Dutch; there are Assyrians, Let- 
tes, Lascars. Chinese, Japanese. Gyp
sies, Moors, Latins from all the 
South American republics, Ruman
ians, Hungarians, Arabs, English. 
Scotch, Canadians, Hawaiian*—In 
fact, it’s the largest and most com
plete International settlement in the 
world.

With all these conflicting religious 
and political credos jostling each 
other, another “little World war” 
might break out.

This won’t  happen of course, but 
In the minds of a lot of people this 
la what unofficially has taken place. 
I mean the Oerman-American bund, 
etc., has caused a wide-spread be
lief among outsiders that New York, 
really, is a rallying ground for alien 
causes. ’

I t Is true that a large numbed of 
German-Americans are enrolled In 
some sort of gray-shirt organiza
tion, and they hold meetings In 
Yorkvlllc which occasionally are 
marked by violence, but for the most 
part the Italians and the Poles and 
the Irish do their fighting man to 
man. In a personal way, and Mus
solini and De Valera are strictly 
out of the picture. And after the 
fighting they often as not go off 
arm In arm and drown their dif
ferences in steaming bowls of spagh
etti or corn beef and cabbage. That's 
the way we do things In New York.

Morton Gill Clark, author of that 
sensational sea story, "Captains 
Outrageous," is * Princeton man.

TALE OF TWO EGGS,
BIO AND LITTLE.

BILLINGS. Mont. UP)—When one 
of his hens laid an egg that weigh
ed more than three ounces, meas
ured 7* inches lopg and wae six 
inches in circumference, Elmer Pul- 
ver entered the Montana biggest 
egg derby." A few days later he 
discovered another egg in his coops. 
This one weighed one-half ounce 
and measured 'about an Inch long.

People You 
Know

Two little girls, Margaret and 
Grace Davis, cried themselves 

to sleep Saturday night, and 
they had good reasons for do

ing so. They had just lost the 
first silk clothing they ever 

had, and they had been looking 
forward to wearing them for 

weeks. They went down town 
Saturday night with their 

mother, Mrs. B. A. Davis, who 
purchased satin slips and un

derwear and anklets for the little 
j girls who are ,eigh t and ten 
years old. Then In some way the 

package was lost somewhere 
In the business district. Now 

what this one wants is for the 
person who found the pack&ge 

to retiyn it to the Davises at 
their home or to this one to the 

News, -who won’t be able to 
sleep In perfect peace until 

those little girls get beck their 
garments. So please help us find 

that package._______________

How’s Your 
Health? .

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. D.
' X '  -

Summer Hazards
Summer IS the time when we Are 

most likely to venture ferth into 
the world. I t is al^o the time when 
everycne should be most careful.

Part of being careful consists In 
being mindful of the possible dang
ers; not mindful In an anxious way 
that paralyzes action, but mindful 
as airplane mechanics and pilots arc 
when they prepare for a flight.

Take thought, and avoid or pre
pare fer the likely risks or dangers. 
Many accidents, minor and major, 
are due to thoughtlessness. “Stop 
and think" Is good counsel, even 
though it sounds bromldtc.

To catalog all possible dangers 
would be a useless and endless task. 
The pertinent task Is not to try to 
provide against all possible risks, 
but against the most probable ones.

The automobile trip carries one 
set of hazards; the seashore vaca
tion quite another. But each may 
be thought through and the dangers 
circumvented to a large degree.

The common hazards of summer
time are: Drowning, typhoid and 
other forms of gastro-intestinal In
fection caused by polluted water and 
contaminated foods, bone fractures, 
joint sprains, cuts and abrasions, 
sunstroke, severe sunburn, insect 
bites and stings which “may menace 
life If they become infected, fire 
burns, and poisoning by plants (der
matitis'.

Add to this Hat such other haz
ards as prevail In your locality, or 
which you have special knowledge 
about, and be on ycur guard against 
them.

The menace of the automobile 
calls for special notice. First consid
er the mechanical Integrity of the 
machine, especially the brakes and 
steering gear. But, since most ac
cidents are man-made, consider also 
the factors of excessive speed fre
quently due to exuberance, alco
holic or otherwise, to excessive fati
gue and to irritability.'

In a Swiss village there was a 
beautiful lake, too frequently 
"spoiled” by lqvesldk suicides who 
drowned themselves and ¿heir sor
row*. The authorities after much 
consideration put up a sign reading:

“Any one committing sulcida in 
this lake will be severely punished.”

The warning worked. Let's hope 
cure doe", too.

At 3)0 feet under water, pressure 
is more than 99 pounds to the
square inch.

The new budget requested ap
propriations of 3799,862 for each Of 
the next two years, or 20 per cent 

■ less than those for the current bien
nium.

It's a most unusual thing for a 
’ state department to aak less money 

than It had received In the past. 
In fact. It’s  pretty well known that 
budgets sometimes are "upped,” 
even when there Is little hope of 
having them approved in teto, on 
the theory the more money sought 
the more likely actual needs will be 
covered.

I t  Is said that If some govern
mental agencies have money left 
from an appropriation as the year 
draws to a close, they make a point 
to get it spent so that none can 
charge, when another budget is be
ing prepared, that past appropria
tions were too large.

Ford said costs of liquor law en
forcement could be reduced, he be
lieved, because of more efficient 
methods and greater cooperation 
from regional officials.

Expenses of the liquor board are 
borne out of revenue from license 
sales aftd taxes, but the legislature 
appropriates a fixed sum to the 
department. Fines for liquor law 
violations 'go to the counties in 
which convictions rre had..... *

What Is the hardest Job in Texas?
R. L. Bobbitt, chairman of the 

Highway Commission, says it’s run
ning for public office, and declared 
that was one reason he was not a 
candidate for Governor this year.

He is a former attorney general 
and judge of‘a Civil Appeals Court. 
His present office Is appointive.

“Running for public office Is the 
hardest Job in Texks," Bobbitt said. 
T’ve chopped plenty of cotton, baled 
hay. and dug post holes, and all are 
easier than running for office.”

Around
Hollywood
—By ROBB IN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—The new ‘'Holi
day"—same vehicle which in 1930 
se rved Ann Harding well—is a splen
didly enacted, brilliantly directed 
piece of film shrewdly aimed at 
popular applause.

The co-stars are Katharine Hep- 
| bum and Cary Grant, here involv

ed in an exchange of Ideas that Is 
purposely not so brittly clever as It 
was In Philip Barry’s original stage 
play and In the Harding film ver
sioni Its Jibes a t vast wealth are 
as sharp as ever, but leavened oc
casionally—with the perspective of 
eight years which have not been too 
rich for the majority of customers— 
by admissions that money, while not 
ell-lmportant, Is pretty nice.

Grant Is the everyday fellow who 
falls for the daughter (Doris Nol
an) of a Croesus (Henry Kolker.) 
Grant learns about the relationship 
after they're engaged, but having 
Just cleaned up a  tidy sum himself 
It Is his Idea to take a long vaca
tion while he’s young enodgh to en
joy it, return later to make more 
money. The girl and her father can’t 
see that view, think life-Is for mak
ing millions and mòre of them, but 
the boy Is abetted by his prospec
tive slster-ln-law (Miss Hepburn). 
In the final scenes, faced with a 
choice between the fiancee's point 
of view and his own. he chooses— 
well, K. Hepbum ts hi* co-star. The 
role played With a Nightly pixilated 
grace, is probably Hepburn’S best— 
at any rat* since "Little Women." 
George Cukór directed, and all the 
supporting players (Lew Ayte*. Ed
ward Everett Horton. Btnnle Bam- 
lea. Jean Dixon, and Henry Danieli) 
distinguish themselves, with Ayres 
especially surprising as the stewing, 
stewed yoUhg brother.

Enjoyable Hokum
“Little Miss Thoroughbred" is 

one ol these pictures that, consid
ered artistically., amount to little 
more than hokum tried and true. 
Considered otherwise, It's quite en
joyable If Jlou like a good senti
mental cry. •’

It's aboùt an orphan child who 
annexes as dream-daddy a tough 
gambler (John LI tel) and soon finds 
herself a lucky mascot for the 
herseface meandering* of LI tel, Ahn 
Sheridan and Frank McHugh. 
Reminiscent In sòme respects of 
"Little Miss Marker," the picture 
that spurted Shirley Temple to 
fame, Oils film has 5-year-old Jan
et Chapman as Its principal charm. ' 
and may do the same for the new 
tyke.

ÌÌot prètty, • but plenty cut and 
improving In performance as the 
film unreels, little Miss Chapman 
can be counted a Shirley of the fu
ture. John Farrow directed.

Some Good Acting
“Kidnapped”—From the Robert 

Louis Stevenson story—Is happier on 
the screen than “Ebb Tide,” the 
other recent Stevenson tale in cel
luloid. But he total effect, for all 
Its moments of interest, la diffuse 
and weak, and although It has ele
ment*;—arising from Scottish re

bellion against, English rule mainly 
—that should be exciting, the oc
casional excitement peters out

There Is, however, fine produc
tion, and good performances by 
Warner Baxter. Freddie Bartholo
mew, and Miles Mander (as David 
Balfour’s scheming unde). The new 
girl, Arleen Whelan. Is appealing 
and may be ra te i a  potential “find” 
—although not on this llttle-to-do 
performance. Alfred Werker direct
ed , . , ,

A “blessed event" of considerable 
moment Is about to take place. I t  Is 
the birth of Marshall Ford lake, 
which, as a pert of the great low
er Colorado river conservation and 
power system, will have a shoreline 
greater than any lake south of the 
Great Lakes.

Cranium
Crackers

More mathematics for non-math
ematicians :

1. One berg minus one b equals
one ( ).

2. James plus ( ) pi lis Polk
equals the full name of the 
( )th President of the United 
States.

3. "Around the Word lh 90 days”
minus ( > days equals the
proper title of a book by Jules 
Verne,

4. If John has the “Plantation 
State" and Mary has not, what Is 
it that John has and Mary lacks?

(Answers on Classified Page)

So They Say
No nation in the world offers 

more advantages to Its citizens and 
yet receives so little gratitude for 
them. ■
—REV. DR. JOHN S. BONNELL or

New York, speaking of the United
States.

Today there is no security for 
either peoples or governments any
where on the face of the earth. 
—SENATOR WALSH of Massa

chusetts.

I f^ o u  are patient and still, you 
can * hear the rumblings of the 
world falling In on us.
—REV. DR. CHARLES W WELCH, 

of Louisville, Ky.

Love among young people In the 
springtime Is Inevitable.
—DEAN ZOE BAYLISS, of the 

University of Wisconsin.

LAKES PUTTING 
NEW LIFE INTO 

BURNETAREA
BURNET, June 7. UP)—Nourished 

In Its early history by th* wagon 
train, this Central West Texas town 
is taking on new life from streams 
cf automobiles bearing tourists to 
nearby Buchanan and Inks lakes, 
and to famed Longhorn cavern.

Peter Kerr, a hero of the Battle 
of San Jacinto, came to Burnet a 
few years after he had carried the 
message to Gen. Sam Houston of 
the massacre at Goliad. He gave 
100 acres of good land to the town 
and the proceeds from Its sale were 
enough to build Burnet County's 
first court house.

Kerr was sufficiently iarsigh'ed to 
envision Burnet as a trading center 
for Central West Texas. He did not 
foresee the day when railroads would* 
displace wagon trains and rob Bur
net of her rich ranch trade terri
tory to the west, nor could he fore
see the comback the town would 
make In 1938 because a government 
chose to build a series of dams to 
control the riotous Colorado river 
and Incidentally create a playground 
with untold* possibilities.

Soon after the coming ol the old 
Austin and Northwestern railroad to 
Burnet, the town Became one of the 
busiest shipping centers of the re
gion. Long trains of creaking freight 
wagons moved westward across the 
rugged hill country to Llano. Mason. 
Menard. Junction and even to 8o- 
nora EVery establishment of H new 
ranch In that vast territory meant 
business for Burnet, but other rail
roads encroached and thè town set
tled back for two Or three decades of 
quiet Ufe. > w

The tourists have changed that 
picture. Fine road*; from east, 
north and south brings crowds of 
visitors tc Burnet. They stop here 
and buy gasoline and groceries arm 
fishing tackle and head for Lakes 
Buchanan and Inks, •'both a 15- 
mlnut; drive westward. Those in
terested only in sightseegtng go to 
Longhorn caverns, a rival of Carls
bad caverns.

Especially is Burnet becoming an 
angler's rendezvous. The full pos
sibilities of the Buchanan lake are 
not definitely known: Lake Inks has 
proved itself definitely to be un
usually good for bass and channel 
cat. Greeks and rivers leading into 
38-mile long Buchanan lake were 
the scenes of spectacular llshlng 
feats In February when state con
servation officials declared many 
such spots temporary game pre
serves to halt wastage' of spawning 
rish.

If Buchanan lake prove* to be 
consistently clear enough to make It 
primarily a bass lake. Its possibili
ties are immense because It Will have 
at tts maximum a shore line of 192 
miles. There are hundreds of creeks, 
coves and inlets. The shoreline %f 
much cf It is rocky. There 1* no 
doubt Buchanan will In time be
come superlative as a crapple anti 
catfish lake. Inks,lake, which is 
south of Buchanan and whose he*« 
extends to Buchanan dam. should 
never become excessively muddy and 
therefore should furnish superior 
bass fishing.

Regional sportsmen are over
whelmed at the fishing possibilities 
that face them with creation of the 
Cclcrado river’s four contiguous 
lakes ext-enclng from Austin north
ward. The federal government has 
in mind the ventual production of 
5.000.000 partially-grown fish an
nually from the Buchanan hatch- 
cry to supply Lakes Austin, Mar
shall Ford, Inks, and Buchanan.

YACOB THE HIPPO 
GROWS OLD AT EOO

MILWAUKEE UP)—'Yacob, hippo
potamus at the Washington park 
zoo, Is three years over the average 
life- span of 25 yeaip. „

In the zoo a quarter century, he 
was tmported from Germany after 
public subscription paid his $2,200 
cost. Nameless and homesick, he 
sulked a t the bottom of his tank. 
Carl Hagenbeck, noted Oerman ani
mal trainer of the day, visited him.

“Yacob. komm 'muss," Hagen
beck commanded and the hippo 
emerged, snorting. He has been “Ya
cob" ever since.

Side ©lances By George Clark

While working ln her garten at 
RtthvW*. Ind , on her gold«« wed- 
riirw day Mrs. Elizabeth Roonev 
mShrthed the wtSdSgrtng i T f f i  
last 50 year* earlier.

' ‘How much for « room jota to take a bath? We’ve fb t 
our trailer parked out in front.”
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White Deer Spread Over Big Area
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Above you see atl of White Deer and part of the surrounding 
business district. White Deer is spread over a big area for the

MAKE P E I S  
IT HERE

When the Jean Oros figure bal
loons are moved up Cuyler street fii 
the Fiesta parade Thursday, resi
dents of the Top O’ Texas will have 
their first view of this novel pa radi 
feature, which has been extensively 
used In the EaSt. but never before 
seen in this section of the country.

The crowd will see, among other 
strange animals and people repre
sented, a prehistoric monster 68 
feet long, having 12 legs, and so 
ponderous that 22 men are required 
to assist him down the street.

More than 4,000 cubic feet of air 
goes into the monster's stomach, 
head, and tail. Tcotsy Is his name 
and he loves Ice cream cones but 
won't eat one unless it is fifteen 
feet high and has 38'-, gallons of 
ice cream'in it.

It is difficult for adults to believe 
that one balloon can cost $3,000. 
And yet that is what Tpotsy cost its 
keepers. When the famous "parade 
of glarcts' goes through? Pampa 
Thursday, and again cn Friday, the 
spectators will see more than $25.000 
worth of equipment.

A ballon of large proportions takes 
weeks to design and after the de
sign is satisfactory to Jean Oros it 
takes an additional ten weeks to 
manufacture it. The entire figure is 
hand made, and when the amusing 
form is completed, it is then painted 
In gay colors with rubber paint, a 
special trailer Is designed* cps- 
tumes for the people who handle thewheat fa rms. It is rosy to pick out the standpipe, the school buildings and thd Ust but not te S is ^ T a l

the peop *e in that town hke plenty of elbow room. boxes to transport the quantity of

COOPERATIVE WOODLOTS 
CALLED INCOME BOOSTER

8T. PAUL. Minn. i/P)—Coopera
tive management of the farm wcod- 

*lot promises Increased monetary re
turn while insuring a sustained 
yield, says Dr. Raphael Zon. direct
or of the Lake States Forest Ex? 
periment Statlom 

Dr. io n  bases hit. conclusions on

University of Wisconsin, to de
termine the possibility of immedi
ately improving intome from farm 
woods.

The average income from sale of 
wood lot products on the farms sur
veyed new is $122 a year. Through 
cooperative management and mar
keting, Dr. Zon says, the cut would 
be reduced about 20 percent to per
petuate the stand, but the income 

a study made in the vicinity of I could be Increased to $179 
Yuba. Wls . in cooperation with the I If good curing practices could be

enforced over a considerable period 
the return per year he adds, could 
be boosted to $313 for each farmer.

LOST AND FOUND
CLARKSTON Wash. (>P)—Last 

spring W. C. Savage lost his watch 
and chain while working In his 
garden. This spring he dug up a 
big stock-feed carrot and. said he, 
found the watch and chain im
prisoned between its four -5-inch 
rcots.

Shamrock Swimming Pool One of Best in Panhandle

•sport the quantity 
rubberized cloth used. The balloons 
are pumped up with portable .air 
compressors, and hold about one 
peund pre; ssure. A large balloon 

I will take from 30 minutes to an 
hour to "be inflated. and about the. 

I same time is required to deflate it. 
j Jean Grot balloon show takes five 

LUBROCE?, June 7. f/P)—A fresh- hours to get ready and about the

STUDENT FINDS THAT 
HIS THEME IS READ

lar

man student at Texas Technological 
college, wondering, perhaps, whether 
his examination papers were read, 
wrote at the end of a paper: . 

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star 
How I wonder if these 
Ever read.” .
That one was.
Modern dances have their influ

ence cn the thinking of the college 
youth. One wrote that the Spanish 
Armada was a "dance something 
like the rhumba, which originated 
during the time of Queen Eliza
beth.” Other answers found In 
freshman history exam papers in- 
ricate resourcefulness: 

“Mohammedanism is an island in 
the Mediterranean sea on which a 
monastery was built.”

"The Boston tea party was the 
first social gathering of women in 
Boston at wiiieh tea wast served, and 
the custom of serving tea has come 
down to the present day."

"The Pilgrim Fathers settled at 
Plymouth Rock because the winters 
were vety cold, and the rock was big 
enough to give protection from the 
iev north wind.”

"Martin Luther started drinking 
a lot in order to forget his troubles, 
which was mostly a sickly, nagging 
wife.”

same time to pack up. People who 
have seen balloons eomç to life have 
been amazed at thé change of ex
pressions that occur as the full 
pressure is reached.

17,194 NEW STATE LAWS 
WERE PASSED LAST YEAR

CHICAGO (IP)—Legislatures were 
reported by the Council of State 
Governments to have added 17,194 
new laws to the statute books in 
1937.

North Carolina, where the gov
ernor has no veto power, headed 
the list with 1.163 laws enacted; 
Tennessee added 1,141; Connecti
cut Ï.054; California 933 and New 
York 927.

These were weeded from more 
than 54,000 bills introduced In both 
houses of 43 states. New York leg
islators introduced the greatest 
number. 4.678; California. 4,092; 
Minnesota 3.307; arid Tennessee 3,- 
068.

Governor Merriam of California 
vetoed _ the greatest number of 
bills, 423, nearly twice as many as 
Governor Lehman of New York ve
tted. Governor Stanford of Arizona 
approved all the 79 bills passed by 
his legisuature.

The council estimated that state 
legislatures cost each family in . the 
United States 35 cents a year.

A favorite spot on hot summer days with Shamrock people, as well as visitors from neighboring towns, in 
the municipal swimming pool, located in the southwest part of town. Talked for many years by progres
sive citixens, it was finally started in January, 1935, as a WPA project and was finished in time for open
ing in late summer of that year. With diving boards and tower, spinning Cop and slide, and a wading 
pool for the kiddies, it is one of the best euipped pools in the 1’anhandlr. The bSth house contains com
modious dressing rooms for both sexes. Plcqjy of clear, sparkling watrr is supplied from the overflow of 
the city water system.

Smoke From Cabot Carbon Black Fùrnace

RESIDENT SINCE 1928
R. G. Hughes. Pampa resident 

since 1928, is agency manager for 
the American United Life Insur
ance company In Pampa. The com
pany pioneered the “pay for It 
monthly" insurance .plan In the 
United States.

The old line, legal reserve, mu
tual insurance company was estab
lished In 1877 and operates over 
the entire nation.

A TALE ABOUT 
FRIGHTENED

OUT A ;  
ED SHJRfÍF

Clark

)

PUEBLO. Colo. bfl—Deputy Sher
iff Ralph Thompson has a repu
tation for fearlessness. ,

So Joe Shank, court reporter, 
was surprised when Deputy Thomp
son came minting to his office one 
night when both were working ov
ertime.

“Some sort of a beast has broken 
into my office,” said Thompson. 
"Come help me trap him. He 
jumped at me when I opened the 
door.”

Cautiously the two men went to 
the sheriff's office Thompson drew 
his revolver. They opened the door 
a crack and Shank took a look. Then

IT’S THE SAME EVERYWHERE
FORT COLLINS, Colo. id'V-Ray 

Anderson, butcher, says he can tell 
the time of the month by the size 
of the money that comes over his I he laughed. He threw open the door 
counter. I and switched on the light.

“For tlie first few days it’s $5 and | There, reposing In a chair at the 
$10 bills ” said Anderson. "By the j deputy's desk, was the shaggy head 
last of the month it's down to nick-1 of an ancient buffalo that had been 
els and dimes." • . I hanging cn the wall.

First Gop Mayor Top 0 ’ Texas Was His Home

H fte *  r . 'V

’ • »Æ. .

The only Republican mayor in 
Texas was the distinction held 
for many years by Major Frank 
Exum (above). It was filling that 
Mr. Exum should be mayor of the 
town he had a leading part in 
founding. He operated the first 
general merchandise store here, 
moving his stock and building 
from Mobeetie. The first postof
fice at this point was called Exum. 
Despite his advanced years, Maj
or Exum is still active, especially 
in politics. He is chairman of the 
Wheeler county Republican exe
cutive committee.

W 'Ä- «**** :- J

I T *  <3

TYEER ROSE NAMED FOR 
FIRST WOMAN TEACHER

elephants would have taken refuge 
in canyons, if canyons then existed 
on the plains, ra'her than in a sink 
of this kind.

Man Killed Elephants.
Drought might very possibly bring 

elephants in numbers to a water 
hole, but if extreme drought caused 
tlie elephants to die at a vanishing 
water hole, one would expect some 
cf the other animals, particularly , 
ti-mn, deer and antelope, to be asso
ciated with them. Epidemic disease 
would likewise bring elephants to a 
water hole and might possibly affect 
only one genus cr one species of a 

TYLER June 7.(/'Pi—A new Tyler | ether sinks of this region. The sink j fauna While the evidence in this 
rose has been named in honor of i ccn'aining fossils was so completely | connection is meager, one can but 
Jessie Andrews, first woman gradu- ¡obliterated that it does not.shew asj feel that the most probabe expla- 
ate at the University of Texas and a depression on the ground and can- j nation of this unusual occurrence 
later its first woman professor and net be seen from the air. ! cf a group of elephants in a water
dean of women. • Elephant remains were obtained 1 hole'wtth associated artifacts Is flikt

Mrs. John L. Campbell ol Tyler, j from one of the many partially filled

IWEAJ’S
'Continued from Page 9)

Side and is made from banaded 
chert. The paper was in the bona 
bed near pieces of elephant ribs. 
The spear taken by Judge Mead is 
described by him as having been 

I among elephant ribs.
Sink Very Old.

I The age cf these deposits is unde- 
I termined. However the topographic 
| conditions indicate a relatively great 
age for this sink as compared to

while Visiting her daughter, Eliza
beth. student at the urflversity, heard 
the story of Jessie Andrews. She 
was so impressed by the courage of 
this woman pioneer in Texas edu
cation she thought there could be 
no better way to commemorate Jes
sie Andrews than to have a rose 
named for her. Mrs. Campbell con
sulted P. C. Moore, Tyler nursery
man and it happened Mr. Moore had 
a new rose not yet named.
* The new Jessie Andrews rose was 
grown extensively at Tyler lor the 
first time this year. It is a sport of 
the Condtssa de Sastago but is 
larger, has glossier fcliage, and is a 
deep orange .yellow. The outer pet
als arc tinged with pink and the 
iijner part scarlet and orange red.

Many Texans who studied German 
under Miss Andrews at the univer
sity recall that she usually came to 
class bearing a flower.

STORE H J S T l OCAN DF 
"HOLE IN THE WALL”

One of Paijipa's, newest men’s 
furnishing stores is less than one j 
year old. It was on September 20 j 
last year that Homer Kees .and 
Paul D. Hill opened their stole bn- 
West Foster.- known by its slogan of [ 
"The Hdle in the Wall." '

Both the partner^ are long-time j 
residents. Mr. Kees has lived in 
Pampa 32 years. Mr. Hill. 11 years.

FLYING BOATS WILL USE 
GALLOPING DRY DOCK

LONDON. OP)—A "galloping dry 
dock has been built to transport on 
either land or water new flying 
boats designed for an Atlantic ser
vice.

The deck gets Its .name from the 
way it performed in a recent test; 
Diylng into the water it picked up I 
a 45-ton load, brought it ashore, | 
and ran it about at three miles an ! 
hour.

A double row of bduyancy air 
tanks on either side ra^s’s both the 
dock and its burden after they | 
have established contact in the 
water. '

sinks in the Panhandle, on til 
Meador ranch in Roberts County, 
6'4 miles west of Miami. Another 
observation, bearing on age is that 
while sinks are very abundant in 
the high plains region, apparently 
no new slnjfs of this type have 
formed In recent times.

How parts of five or more ele
phants came to be preserved at a 
common level is difficult to d 'ter
n-line. There is nothing to indicate 
that the elephants were trapped. 
The locality does net have tlie pro
portions or appearance of a pit. and 
if there was a stockade around thr 
sink all traces of it has disappeared. 
The animals do not seem to have 
been bogged because none of the leg 
bones aro found in a Vertical posi
tion. ’ On the contrary, all ware 
lying horizontal. If the animals 
bogged they were pulled out of th

disease starvation, or drought IMtf 
have caused the death Cf some of 
(he ekphants and that others en
feebled by disease or otherwise,, may 
have been killed by early man. and 
lhat in any case early man sought 
these animals, untilizing their hides 
or possibly Both hides and flesh.

Man Was Present.
From these observations two con

clusions follow: tl) Tlie sinking 
in which these fossils and artifact» 
werr found which has become com
pletely refilled, is appreciably older 
than the more modern sinks of the 
ram? region which are no more than 
paitly filled and are marked by a 
surface depression, and (2> the 14“ 
rarity definitely shows that man was 
pr <cnt in this region rrntemitt»- 
i foufly with this species of elephant 
and that important faunal and topo
graphic changes have occurred sinoe 
the artifacts and elephant remains

mud to bt skinned. If overtaken j wt re included in the accumulating 
by a storm it would seem that'the | deposits cf the sink. ’ '

Largest Bridge in Panhandle

To Play for Fiesta Dance ì -

%
i d

Visitors to the Panhandle for the 
first time often think there Is a 
s t o r m  approaching but the 
"clouds" are usually smoke from 
tb.c many carbon black plants 
which are located over the big 
field.' The manufacture of carbon 
black is one of the major indus
tries of the Panhandle. The above 
picture shows smoke pouring from 
the "hot houses" of one of the 
Cabot Company plants near 
Pampa. At the left is one of the 
packing houses, while the building 
at the right is where spheron, 
granular carbon black, is manu
factured.

Here are two views of the longest bridgr in the Panhandle. It spans 
the Canadian River at (anailan. It is located on the outskirts at 
Canadian. - '•

Canadian Owns Own Power Plant .

5 'i

BiHy Hunter, popular Top O’ Tex ■ 'maestro, will have his orchestra in the Southern Club for three Mg 
Fiesta dance nights Thursday, IHd: y and Saturday. Hunter's orchestra Is well-known to Panhandle dancers, 
and he has developed special programs of awing numbers and music In the sentimental mood for each of 
(hr three Fiesta nights. ,

Canadian it one of the few cities which os 
light plant. It Is operated at a profit, city
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This Man, Joe M urray
BY WILLIAM CORCORAN Copyright, 193a, by William Corcoran; NEA Sarvica, Inc

CHAPTER VII
k ^ H O ? ” startled. “Me?” Joe 

was nonplussed. Another 
new thought. “No,” he said finally. 
“That ain’t  up my alley. You need 
somebody that’s giving you a play. 
A boy friend.’’

“But I’ll never have any,” she 
said. “Please do it!”

He looked at her. He chuckled. 
He was amused. “All right. I'll 
taka it on. When?”

“Tonight."
“Right now? O. K.”
They crossed the street and 

turned the corner, walking a little 
faster in the excitement of their 
purpose.

Joe was amused at the way she 
sort of sneaked him hopefully into 
her home, like a little boy bring
ing home a stray dog he knows is 
most likely to be ejected forth
with. The difference ivas that this 
stray dog had a bark and certain 
strong opinions, and the ejection 
would be difficult, and there was 
no way of knowing if the whole 
thing would result in his accept
ance or in extraordinary punish
ment for her temerity in thinking 
of such a thing.

They entered the Mallow flat 
through the front door timt led off 
the stair landing into the {»rior. It 
was a stuffy, sugar and c ^ d y  and 
acid kind of living room with no 
warmth or good feeling like the 
Murray parlor, as nugnt be ex
pected. Terry lighted a lamp and 
then went back into the other 
rooms to explain herself. Joe sat 
there, and he could hear the 
voices, querulous and a little rasp
ing with suspicion, in the back, 
and Terry’s bland, always bland 
and gayly hopeless, explanation.

The grandfather came from the 
rear to investigate. He was a solid, 
heavy-jowled man with white hair 
and mustache and small eyes, and j 
he had the contradictory look of 
being well fed and dyspeptic to
gether. He stood with his hands 
in his pockets and grunted, look
ing at Joe.

•  « •
TOE smiled pleasantly, got up and 
A. crossed the room. He put out 
his hand to the old man, and 
waited, without saying a word,

just smiling and looking at him 
and waiting.

The old man looked at the hand, 
his face took on a more sour ex
pression than ever, and he moved 
his solid shoulders a little, un
easily. He grunted again. He did 
not know what to say, because he 
did not want to say something 
pleasant, and Joe gave him no 
other opening.

There is a strength in men that 
is like a flowing force, and if two 
men meet and the forces run side 
by side together, they are friends; 
and if the forces meet head on or 
at an oblique, the stronger pushes 
the other back or sidewise out of 
the way and goes on, dominating. 
And that was what happened as 
Joe stood there waiting, bucking 
the old man and backing him 
down, till the old man pulled his 
hand from his pocket and gave it 
to Joe.

Joe gripped it hard, but pleas
antly. He explained that Terry 
and he had run into each other 
and he walked home with her. He 
said Terry had come to be a most 
welcomed visitor at the Murray 
home, that he was glad to return 
a visit, that he would take occa
sion to do the same often again.

And that "old man stood there 
and Jjitened, looking hateful and 
unwilling, and did not know what 
to lay to Joe. When he got his hand 
back again, when Joe was ready 
to give it to him, he thrust it deep 
in the pocket. He merely grunted 
once again in reply to Joe. He 
looked at Terry, and with that he 
found his opening.

“Don't you go out again,” he 
said sourly. “When your new 
beau goes, you come right back. 
You’ve got better things to do 
than entertaining company.”

“Yes, grand-dad,” she said.

“Certainly.”
“Will you help me? Will you 

come and see me again? Then I 
won’t have to.”

JOE stayed in the Mallow parlor 
an hour. They sat at either end 

of the sofa, looking at one another. 
Joe asked questions, numberless 
questions, all about her and her 
life and her ways of thinking. In 
a hushed way she became gay and 
vivacious and talked at a great

T JE  grinned. She was so child- 
like, so transparent, like an 

open book. “Sure, I’ll come again 
some time. You’ve got a pretty 
tough outfit of a  family, but I’m 
a little tough myself.”

“No boy ever stepped up and 
faced my grandfather like you did 
before!” she told him admiringly. 
’’He didn’t know what to say.” 

“That’s all there is to it. I t’s a 
push-over. Get the jump. Get 
’em speechless. The rest is 
simple.”

“I t is for you,” she said. “But 
I have to stay here afterward.” 

Little flecks of anger lighted 
momentarily in his eyes. He 
squeezed her hand. “You do as I 
tell you, and you'll come out on 
top. Stick it out. Don’t  let them 
stampede you. I t can’t  go on for
ever, and there’s a limit to what 
they can do. How old are you?” 

“Seventeen.”
“You’ll soon come of age, Then 

you can tell them to go climb a 
pole.”

She smiled and shook her head, 
“You don’t know!”

“All right,” he said. “But will 
you promise to do what I tell you, 
and we’ll see how it comes out?” 

“I promise,” she said with 
simple willingness.

And that was how it stood from 
there on: she had promised, and 
he had to tell her. what to do.

Joe had no idea what a bargain 
this would be. He was more than 
willing to help the kid, by advice 

. and suggestion and encouragement 
and the occasional bulwark of his 
presence—even by clipping any 
likely jaw that stood in need o( 
such salutary treatment. But he 
Was figuring on Terry’s family, 
on Terry’s boy acquaintances, on 
the external things of Terry’s life. 
Ho failed to include in his calcu
lations Terry herself.

You see, Terry Mallow had a 
strength. Joe came to sense a little

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with Major Hoopla

WHEN ME S E T S  HIS 
HELPING-HAND LEAGUE 

CRANKED UP AW’RUWNIU; 
MOST OF 115 MEMBERS 
WILL BE “THUMBIN' A

MAY TURN OUT TO 
BE A FLAT T lR g, 

LONG AS 
TH’CMAUFFEUR 

IT'LL NEVER RUN

beautiful in the lamplight. You’d 
never think she had a worry in 
the world. In effect, she hadn’t 
right then; she had put every 
other thing aside for the enjoy
ment of this hour. It is not every
body can do that. It is not every
body lias had to learn how.

rate, her big eyes, luminous and 10f that as he knew her better. She
bad cast about, got what she 
thought was something of a hold 
on Tommy Withers, and she would 
have hung on to him for dear life 
if anybody else but Joe had or
dered her to let go. Joe’s orders 
were different, for the simple 
reason that he was so patently

‘.’You're a funny kid!” he told j superior to Tommy Withers, so 
her when he thought it was better much more awesome and admir- 
to go. “You stick it out. You’ll j able—and she let Tommy go, to 
come right side up. But stay away | catch hold of Joe Murray, and 
from Papke’s and Tommy With- \ without him even knowing it, to 
efs.” » start right in holding on for dear

“You really want me to?” she! life, 
asked. • 1 (To Be Continued)
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THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE From a Bow-Knot To a Four-in-Hand By E G. SEGAR

ALLEY OOP A F a m ily  Reunion By V. T. HAMLIN

OIL lENEFITS 
MOST PEOPLE

Oil has done much for every class 
Of people in the nation but toYhe 
farmer it has probably meant more 
than to any other group, according 
to a  recent survey.

The growth ol the American pet
roleum industry has meant more to 
farmers than merely rentals and 
royalties and cash income. Even on 
farms where surface crops still must 
be produced, toilfully, labors are 
lightened, productivity Increased, 
Standards of living lifted, and farm 
social and cultural life enriched. 
This is a good trick, but it has been 
done—and petroleum has helped.

Petroleum fuels more than 1.200. 
000 on American farms, the 900.000 
motor trucks, and the 4 000.000 farm 
motor qara« I t is estimated that 
motor trucks carry between farm 
and market 64 per sent of all fruit 
and vegetable shipments, most of 
tbe milk, and a large per cent of 
the cattle. Farmers like truck trans
portation. chiefly because they own 
and operate their own trucks, se- 

their markets, ship a t their 
convenience, and unload thetr 
cts in better condition. Savings 

moving 30.000,000 cattle to 17 
markets by motor truck in a year 
are enormous, especially since the 
market pays off on live cattle.

Isolation Ended
The most distant farm is isolated 

no longer. An improved highway, 
financed by taxes on gasoline, pass
es tbe farm gate. Oetting to town 
is no difficult undertaking regard
less of weather or season. Besides, 
the motor truck, car, and tractor 
ra t only when they are being used— 
and they don't fall ill with every 
change In the weather!

The ending of isolation also has 
meant the beginning of real educa
tion for many farm children. Con- 
srUdation of rural schools lias giv
en farm youth all the benefits, and 
none ol the disadvantages, of urban 
life. More than 3.200.000 farm chil
dren now attend the 39.000 well- 
equipped, adfequately-staffed, and 
properly managed consolidated rur
al schools. And there no more long

walks for the farm kids: they go to 
and from school in 84.000 busses!

I ARMER TAKES UP ART 
BUT WONT PAINT VASES

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. (JPi— 
When farmer Francis Bender.- 79. 
was a boy he wanted to be an art
ist.

But he couldn't do much toward 
reaching his goal because, as lie 
puts it. “teacher would make you 
stand in front of the class If you so 
much as drew a picture on your 
slate."

So he grew up to be a farmer.
Now retired, he has taken up art 

for "pleasure and relaxation."
He has his own ideas about draw 

ing which even his art teacher can't 
j change. When a display of vases 
! was arranged for some work in still 
life sketches he said:

"I don't want to paint that. I 
want to paint a horse.

"Beauty is where you find it. 
Farm life is.familiar to me and I 
find fccau'y in a horse, a cow, a 
rrar.ary and even a pig pen.”

WASH TUBBS Triple Revenge
/A Lft'O 'SI AV IH C  INI. TAN I, ONfc OF FRANKIES

rA lnsEIJ RUSHES A T CA ROL K cK E E , WASH’S  
G IR LS, WITH A  B O T T L E  OF

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short arid Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg.

• Phone 336

q w T i » m  b y  « a  s c ie n c e ,  in e . T .  m  b e g  u . s .

OF FRANKIE’S MEN BLOWS 
...6 HIT OF THE TOPiy-Timvy, 

WASH'S PINT-SIZED LOCOMOTIVE.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Reception Committee By THOMPSON A.ID CO U

Ready Cash to
LOANS

HORIZONTAL.
1 Pictured little 

leaping animal 
8 It belongs

to the -----
family.

13 Female 
relative.

14 To call o u t
16 Armadillo.
17 Supped.
18 Lukewarm.
18 Point.
20 To decorate.
22 Mesh of lace.
23 Gem face.
25 Aurora.
27 Snaky fish.
29 Opalescent.
33 Succor.
37 Retreated.
39 Slender lofty 

tower.
40 Native.
41 To be 

indebted.
42 To gaze 

fixedly.
43 Masculine 

pronoun.
44 Game of

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M t i o ' 1 ‘
OWE] GAINS)

iGlRlAlTlC
Hi|L r a a r a

|l  ISBM lll
□L3 Q  

□ H n n rc i  h

1° R O u J g
[p A W ■ o
A T ET D B
k A D O N

JK!E Al
[äM M iaunn

marbles.
47 To espouse.
51 Valiant man.
52 Tongue of 

land between 
rivers.

54 One.
55 Hodgepodge.
56 I t has a 1

------tail.
57 I t has ■------ j

hind legs. j
VERTICAL 2

1 South America

e iv

ÍS
! A blank line, 
1 To.
I Passage.
> To soak flax, 
i Makes level.
1 Easy canter.
1 Scarlet.
1 Ana.
) Narrative 
poem.

I Back of neck. 
! Transposed.
> Flying toy. 
l i t  feeds on
nuts and —-—.

21 Sewing tools.
23 Stripped of 

blubber.
24 Some species 

of this beast
h av e ------
ears.

26 Poem.
28 Silkworm.
30 Tiny vege

table.
31
32 Meadow.
34 Upright shaft.
35 God of war.
36 Ever.
38 To accomplish
39 Myself.
43 Hanks of yarn
44 Bill of fare.
45 Lily.
46 The one and 

the other.
48 Perfume.
49 Game played 

on horseback.
50 Thin tin plate
51 Nave of a 

wheel.
53 Morass.
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Gable Real Hero in This-Picture MRS. PENDLETON OF SHAlVffiOCK 
TELLS OF EARLY DAY INCIDI

By MRS. W. 8. PENDLETON
“I first came to Wheeler County 

In 1900 when about 10 years old. 1 
came with my husband and sisters 
on a visit to my aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. O P. Jones, now of 
Amarillo. At that time they lived 
on the old Long 8 ranch which my 
uncle and Mrs. O. W. Boyd of Man- 
gum, Okla. owner having bought 
It from Mr. R. B. Masterson Sr., 
now of Amarillo. My uncle met us at 
Memphis In a covered wagon driv
ing four horses. We were three days 
and two nights In making the trip 
of about 75 miles. One night we 
camped near the hill where my 
present home Is.

“On the 3rd of July, 1900 we all 
Went to Mobeetie for a two-days 
celebration of the 4th which was 
held In old Port Elliott.

“At this time I well remember 
meeting Mrs. J. M. Porter. I wanted 
to hold her baby (now Mrs. Norwood j 
Hall» but she refused, saying I ] 
might drop her. I finally became 
tired and worn out and lay down on 
a seat and went to sleep. Years j 
lated X learned that my husband I 
was present at this same celebration. 1 
He danced almost the entire two 
days with the Panhandle belles'j 
while his future wife selpt and ad
mired the babies.

Lived at Hotel
“I first came to Shamrock In 

1904. My uncle Mr. Jones was hav
ing his home built (the house In 
which I now live) so we stayed at 
the old McOregor hotel. Among the 
people I  so will remember being 
here at the time were the Exums. i 
Smalls. Norwoods. Capertons, Bax-1 
ttrs, W. M. Smiths, Holdens, X>r. j 
Hall. Woodleys, Mrs. Duncan and , 
family and many others. It would 
take too much space to try to name 
all.

“Perhaps you wonder what we did 
for amusement In those days. For 
one thing the entire crowd went 
to the depot on Sunday afternoons 
to see «the train. I. guess none of 
us would have missed It for any
thing. And fishing, oh, how we did 
fish. But honestly I don't remember 
that anyone ever really caught a 
fish. ♦

Hotel Melting Place
“After Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wood- 

ley moved to the hotel we would 
all meet at Jewel's .(now MrS. Irby 
Munday) parlor and have a won
derful time. We seemed to have the 
gang spirit in those days, we wanted 
all tiie crowd to be present.

“Mr. end Mi's. W. T. Moore had 
one of the first cars in Shamrock 
That was In ’912 and the oprn Ford 
touring was the incst beautiful car 
in the world to me Mr. and.Mrs 
Moore were kind hearted and they 
finally got everyone in town carried 
for a ride. They carried Mr. Pendle
ton and ms one warm night in the 
summer of 1912.

It was certainly a treat and I 
thought about" it- all the rest of the 
summer. Mr. Pendleton enjoyed it 
mere so for the baby (Mary Eliza
beth) went to sleep and he had one 
free evening from “bouncing her 
to sleep.

"Poor Mr. Moore, he was later fin
ed for speeding 20 miles per hour 
on the public road, (not highway).

“The old bus had been our only 
means of conveyance, we would load 
up as many as 20 and go to the 
social affairs of the town. However, 
after one ride in Mr. Moore’s car, 
all were tempted to buy. To be able 
to drive a car then was almost as 
thrilling as piloting an aeroplane 
now. It was not long after the first 
car until cars could really pass one's 
home without each member of the 
family running to the door to See 
who It was.

"Lasting friendships were formed 
In those days. If anyone doubts that 
we really enjoyed ourselves. Just 
let them ask any of the “old tim-

Brnay Venuta started singing la  
her native California a t th e early 
age of 13. Now she is is Star of 
radio and ^ u c ,  and a highly 
popular chip entertainer. Miss 

Vennta announces and writes her 
own programs and is especially 
proud of her extensive music li
brary. A fciond with very large blue- 
eyes, she prefers tailored suite and 
sports clothes. She swims and 
plays tennis—reasons for her love
ly figure. When not busy singing, 
she likes to paint with water 
colors and oils.

Gallanriy escorting Myrha Loy from the flaming, oil-smeared wreckage ol a crashed plane, Clark 
Gable is pictured above In a rescue role which movie folk insist was no make-believe. They 
Claim that Miss Loy, playing the part of a famous avtatrix arriving in China In the mck of time with 
desperately needed serum, was almost trapped m* the cockpit as a sudden wind tanned the flames 
attacking the plane Gable got his co-star out of the plane and rushed her to safety and. luckily, a 
movie camera was right on hand to record the rescue, which occurred during filming of M-G-M’s

“Too Hot to Handle."
HE'S GOT LIFli— „■ ;
AND SOMETHING THERE 

FORT MADISON. Ia. UP)—James
Adams. Negro convict, expects to 
have his perpetual motion mach
ine wcrklng “In about two weeka.” 

For 17 years the 58-year-old pris
oner has been piecing together 
straps of metal and bits of wood iiu 
his cell In the Iowa state penitent 
tlary hence. j«,,. ¡. ,

Frequently since he began a life 
sentence for murdef In 1921 he has 
announced the machine was “Just 
about ready.“ Always some part 
failed.

Not Adams' hopes. |
Still he tinkers with his Rube 

Goldberg nightmare of wheels and 
springs and levsrs. »n

“This machine,” he says, “will run 
i a!¡read trains, airplanes, factories, 
battleships—anything you want."

DALLAS, June 7. (A4)—Although 
Texas spends several million dol
lars yearly to prevent “gang” boys 
of the state from becoming peni
tentiary material, a more definite 
and adequate program of youth de
velopment would pay large divi
dends. This is the consensus cf a 
survey made by S. M. 0. students 
of sociology under the direction—of 
Prof, Wal'er T. Watson.

Such a program, the survey says, 
would not only effect a decrease in 
criminality, but also would utilize 
potentially valuable human re
sources. Society in cities and com
munities indifferent to the prob
lem until the "gang” boys are charg
ed with felonies, should be place'' 
on trial instead of the boys, in the 
opinion of Haskell M. Miller, who 
spent several months contacting 
"gang’’ youths' in behalf of the sur
vey.

Millrr reached the conclusion that 
the gang offers its members a means 
of self-preservation not afforded 
them elsewhere and, therefore, has 
occome an apparently necessary unit 
hi the social structure. Some of its 
activities and present manifestations 
are undesirable, he shows, but says 
Oie fundamental ’ principle which 
rails the gang into existence is one 
which organized society cannot af- 
ord to ignore.

Of mere than 300 “gang" boys 
studied. 40 per cent had been a r
rested at least once. Of those who 
had court reeords, the average age 
at the time of their first appear
ance in court was 10.9 years. The 
average number of charges against 
.hese boys was 4.7 but 15 charges 
had been preferred against one.

The survey estimated there were 
more than 500 gangs with more than

Stability has been the keynote In 
Pampa's sensational growth from a 
town of less than 1.000 population 
in  1925 to its present 12.000 or more 
inliabitknts

Unlike many “boom ” cities over 
the country, Pampn is known for its 
brick store buildings and large, mod
ern homes. Although the city grew 
to a city “overnight," the city fa 
thers, known then as councilman, 
saw to it that the right buildings 
were built In the right place and 
that no shacks were allowed within 
certain zones.

That Is why today Pampa has a 
stable business section and residen
tial districts cf b^putiful homes.

And Pampa is s'111 growing. To 
date this year building .permits have 
reached .nearly the $100.000 mark 
and there hasn't been a large per
mit Issued. All have been for homes 
or store buildings. That figure Ls 
for buildings within the city limits 
and does not Include the dozens of 
homes built in additions out of the 
city.

During 1926 building permits show 
that 57 new homes were construct
ed at a cost of *142.000. Last year 
there were 83 new homes built val
ued at 5270,407. Last year building 
was mostly of residences the busi
ness permits totaling 21 with a 
valuation of *86,700.

Every building built in Pampa is a 
thoroughly Inspected by an exper
ienced Inspector who sees that all 
wiring, plumbing, ets., meet city 
and state specifications, As a re
su lt few fires are labeled, "faulty 
wiring ’’ Every building must be in
spected before occupied.

WITHAM'S EARLY BIRD . 
WASN’T A.CUCKOO 

WITHAM, Eng. (A1)—Bird lovers
have been puzzled lor many a  spring 
over the fact that the cuckoo's cry 
was always heard here long before 
any other part of the country. j  

The secret's out now. Jack Maw- 
deslev. a roadman, has confessed. ’ 

“I first found out I could Imitate 
the cuckoo when In the trenches 
during the war,'' hp said. “Ever since 
I came back to Witham I've been; 
'catching' people. My mates never) 
give me away.

CHINESE WAR BABIES 
NAMED FOR STRIFE

HANKOW, China </P>— HosUliUsWj 
may be over by the time they growl 
up but. thanks to their patriottoj 
names, many Chinese children of the 
new generation will never be allowed 
to forget that they came into the 
world as war babies. .

"Born-at-War-Outbreak,“is one of 
the names given infants who arrived] 
during the early days of the strug
gle. Other children must go through 
life answering to such names as 
“Resist Japan," and “Remember 
Peiping.” For girl babies “Battle
field Flower" Is popular.Dotted over the vast Panhandle oil and gas fields are casinghead gasoline plants similar to the one pic

tured above which is the Phillips^ Pampa plant located 10 miles south of the city on the banks of the Red 
River. Three top pictures are plant scenes while at the bottom is shown the picturesque camp, built on 
a hillside. 4

FISHERMEN ASKED 
TO TELL TRUTH

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (/P)— Approximately 225 carloads of cat
tle and sheep were shipped from Mc
Cullough county In May.With the opening of the surf and

sea fishing season here, the cham
ber of commerce fishing committee 
has exacted a promise from anglers 
not to exaggerate or falsify In tell
ing about their catches.

The reason? Well, the chamber 
itself spins this one:

"We have such fine fishing here 
that there is no need to stretch the 
truth.”

Gigantic Animals Used to 
Splash in Panhandle Bogs

DR. CLIFTON HIGH
announces the opening of hi* office *1

301 Combs-Worley Bid*.
P ractice lim ited to  eye, e* r. ndee %ru! 

throat.
Successor to  Dr. C. C. Wllaon

Phone 918

.First Newspaper 
Established at 
Mobeetie in 1878

From the earliest Invention of the 
printer's art those who delighted Holding In custody a hillbilly 

boy who told conflicting stories, 
Cincinnati police were seeking 
the murderer of 6-year-old Shir
ley Ann Woodburn, above, who 
according to a playmate, “went 
up the hill in the woods with a 
man." The youth was held after 
a motorman told police that the 
suspect rode on his car to a place 
near the scene of -the killing on 

the night the girl was slain.

Ih the Fourth 'Ertale as a profes studied included playing football, Time, was when the Panhandle; 
suffered from too much water— 
not too little.

Bread, sluggish streams meander
ed across these plains, depositing 
their loads of sediment brought down 
frem the Rocky Mountains to pro
vide the fertility which present 
dwellers enjoy. The elevation was 
much less than now.

Strange, gigantic animals ate the 
abundant vegetation and crashed 
about with all the power of their 
mighty frames. That was more than 
a million years, ago, as conceived 
by Prof. C. Stuart Johnston, head 
of the West Texas State College de
partment of archaeology and an
thropology at Canyon.

Fossils and specimens taken from 
slit beds In Randall. Donley and 
other plains counties give the scien
tist an accurate picture of what this 
section was like during the Plio
cene age. Exhibits in the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society museum 
at Canyon enable the laymen to 
pioturc the distant past.

“It was the beds of sand and 
shale that the remains of prehis
toric animals were b u r i e d M r .  
Johnston said. “Prior to the Phc- 
cene time, there apparently was a 
period of erosion so that the rocks 
th a t ordinarily should be present 
between the Pliocene epoch and the 
Triasslc time of 130.000.000 years 
ago, hre missing. During the Trias
slc period the climate probably was 
semi-tropical.

As evidence of this, we find the 
remains cf. numerous crocodlle-Uke 
reptiles known as Phytosawis, which 
In one Instance at least, were over 
25 feet in length. Also, there Arc 
the remains of small dinosaurs, and 
well preserved impressions of palm
like plants. These deposits are like
wise of continental origin.

peared interested and asked:
“Where are those steers?”
■ Wal, you start northSjIf'here Rock 

Creek empties Into Milk River, go 
north to the Canadian line, then 
east to the west branch of Red 
Water, south to the Porcupine and 
on down It back to Milk River, then 
west again to Rock Creek,” the 
cowman explained. "Them steers 
is somewheres thereabouts, or should 
be.”

He didn't get the money—and the 
yam fails to explain what happened 
to the men and the steers.

going to,-movies, reading books and 
magazines, going to parties, and 
church, dressing up in Sunday 
clothes, going with their families, 
indicating the “gang" boy is essen
tially normal"

More than one-fourtli of the “gang” 
boys questioned said that when they 
grew up they wanted to whip their 
teachers. Nine said they had re
ceived more than 100 whippings 
each in school. —

Although it is generally assumed 
that individuals in gangs are there 
because they have not had an op
portunity to belong to organizations 
of a better type-, the survey failed 
to substantiate this belief, Miller 
said. More than 50 per cent had 
held membership In one or more of 
three Important character-building 
agencies and nearly 60 per cent had 
been, or were, Sunday school boys

slcn, have found interest in pioneer
ing new fields. It may have been 
because of a failure on the part of 
the populace to appreciate B pub
lishers preduct in the older estab
lished communities. At any rat*, 
the records are clear in establish
ing the newspaper men and women 
as heading the vanguard treking 
into the “wild and wooly" west.

In June of 1878. one J. II. Priddy 
appeared on the scene oi the Pan- 
handle’s leadllng metropolis, Mo
beetie. There was no ether town in 
the Panhandle at that time. He 
hailed from the Ozark regions and 
brought his trusty G-Wash news 
press and a “shirt tall” of type, 
as printer's express in trade terms 
a meager stook of equipment.

The name. “The Texas Panhan
dle,” drew to him support. Pioneers 
are ever partial to the name "Pan
handle " in this Section.
VThere was soldier news of In
dian skirmishes Buffalo hunters 
supplied thrills In detailing person
al experiences. Drunks were reck
less with their ‘shooting Irons" and 
that come in for a share of atten- 
w K T / f  ■

Along with this crude news was 
heralded to the world the ‘doing’ 
of the "Mobeetie Musical and Dra
matic Club." Of this club, only 
three remain to relate pioneer ex
perience*. They are Mrs. J. B. Ne
ville, Los Angeles, W. C. Polk. 
V?eston. Mo.. Mrs. Motile Quillen 
Adam*. Marshall. Texas. Mrs. Adams 
was *frs. Montgomery during her 
sidy In Mobeetie. Her father, Chas.

AMARILLO. June 7 (A4)—The yarn 
tplllng by cowhands squatting on 
their boot heels around the chuck 
v age ns at the annual spring rdund- 
bas revived a story about a situation 
a couple of punchers of open rang* 
days faced.

It was in the eighties and a bad 
year. Che yarn goes. The two Texas 
cowmen had last everything except 
5.000 steers they had driven to Mon
tana—and grass was short in that 
state.

The cowmen needed money to 
move to better grass but went to 
every possible creditor without get
ting so much as “howdy-do or go to 
hell.”

One of them went/ to New Eng
land In search of capital. He fin
ally met a friendly banker In Glou
cester. Mass. At first he explklned 
what a steer was and showed the 
banker the latest papers giving cat
tle market reports. The banker ap-

BIGGER BREAD LOAF 
TO HELP FARMERS v

TOPEKA, Kas. (A4)—Tox increase 
tread consumption. Kansas bakers 
have decided the big. fat loaf must 
be made more popular.

When people cut a slice they will 
eat It even if It Is twice as large as 
one, from the present long, lean 
leaf, they explained.

“This will help wheat fanners," 
the bakers said, "because it takes 
more wheat to make the big, fat 
loaves.”

CORPUS CHRISTI. June 7. (A4)— 
Texas Is des: ;ned (o be one of the 
greatest producers of heavy chemi
cals In the nation, James A. Lee of 
New Ycrk City, managing editor of 
the Chemlctfl and Metallurgical En
gineering Magazine, said here re
cently.

He was especially Interested In 
the productlch of chlorine here as 
the chemical is becoming very Im
portant because of the development 
on large s^ale of 4he pulp and 
paper industry in the south.

He said the great forward surge 
In the building programs of the pulp 
and paper, rayon, petroleum refln- 
in. heaJy chemical and other pro
cess Industries Lx reaching toward 
a new “aH-thne high" and pointed 
cut that two-thirds of the large 
investment in pew plants has been 
in the south which in the past de
pended upon the east and west for 
manufactured product», ■ .

“Milch of th is  development below

W estbound 
No. 1 No. 28

8:46 p. m . 10:00 a. ra. Lv. 
10:00 a. m. 11:00 p. m . Lv.

A stockholder opened the local 
store of White’s Auto Stores. 106 
South Cuyler, three yars ago. The 
stockholder was T. C. White.

The company operates ill two 
states. Texas and Oklahoma, and 
has headquarters In Wichita Falls. 
The first store was established in 
Clinton, Okla., in 19».

White's Auto Stores were the first 
to sell the Gillette brand of tires In 
Pampa.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULES
CAP ROCK BUS LINE

Effective June 1st 
Pampa to Childress 

AM
........... 7:15
..........  7:35
..........  8.06
......... . 8:25
. . . . . . .  8•’40

was a survivor of the bat- 
in J»rinto^and visited Mo

ser Prit’dy stayed two years 
irned the publishing busi- 
other hands and returned

fgx.ve Pampa . 
,, Lakcton 

Mobeetie 
Wheeler

Ar. Shamrock 
Lv. Shamrock

BACKYARD REVEALSBACKYARD 1 
INDIAN ORA1

FOND LU LAC, Wis. (AT—The 
burial place pi at least six Indians
wis uncovered by Robert Weeks 
collector of Indian relics, under the 
topsoil of a backyard garden.
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Here He Is! in politic*. —
The reason, he suggested. waa 

that the weather hadn't been fav
orable for campaigning and draw
ing crowds.

"You can’t sell watermelon« with
an overcoat on.” Woodul said.

Jap ‘Support’ Troops Form Living Bridge

prove a whole series of things about 
athletes.

They make their way to bigger 
cities than the common run of stu
dents, buy bigger Insurance policies, 
own bigger and better automobiles. 
They tend to get into salary brack
ets above $10.000 a year, with foot
ball and basketball players outdo
ing track stars.

When business houses are tempt
ed, they reach for a grldder instead 
of a grind.

Enter The Constitution
U. S. Circuit Court agreed with 

the college that football is an im
portant part of education and thus 
an essential function of govern
ment, but Circuit Judge Joseph C. 
Hutcheson of Houston Tex., dis
sent :d so hotly that the govern
ment adopted most of his argument 
on appeal to the Supreme Court.

The government contended it was 
the spectators and not the col
leges w ho paid the taxes and there
fore the colleges had no right to 
withhold the money from the treas
ury.

Not only Is athletics inessential to 
a college, the government contend
ed, but It Isn’t even run by the col
leges. It pointed out that an ath
letic association at the Georgia col
leges hired the coaches, paid rent 
cn tlie field and even supplied the 
schools with money for scholar
ships with which to canvass the 
country for desirable football ma
terial. The schools didn't scout for 
scholars, the government suggested.

The colleges contended that the 
framers of the Constitution left the 
states free to prolide public edu
cation. but tlie treasury lawyers 
ironically replied:

"We hazard the statement that 
the members of the Constitutional 
Convention would doubt that 22 men 
playing a game with a ball con
stituted an essential governmental 
function.

“And we do not conceive that 
the sovereign functions of the State 
of Georgia are in any sense depen
dent on the success of the (col
leges') football teams."

The Board of Control will begin 
hearings soon on request« of Mate 
Institutions and department* for ap
propriations in the next biennium. 
II. is a step In preparation of the 
budget the board is required to have 
ready when the legislature meets in 
January.

Officials of the eleemosynary 
group probably will be heard first. 
Inspections of institutions, which 
had been going on for several 
months, were completed recently, 
and many appropriation requests in 
written form have been received.

It Is too early to tell whether the 
requests will be greater than the 
appropriations for the current two 
years. Presumably they will, as us
ual, although board attach*« say 
they can discern a conservative 
note.

out their football togs for spring
practice, the U. 8. Supreme Court 
take* over the case to decide wheth
er the game is an Integral and es- 
aentlal part of a college education.

I t  has taken a long time to ge: 
the issue to court but, at last, a 
decision may be made any day now.

Developed in this country more 
than a half century ago. the game 
and Its tax exemptions tangled 
With the law only in 1934 when the 
U 8. collector of Internal revenue 
tried to collect a 10 per cent gate 
tax on University of Georgia and 
Georgia Tech games.

Barely had the case hit the Su
preme Oourt than 11 other states 
Jcinffd in the fight. Knocking a 10 
per cent cut out of the annpal foot
ball Income would hit school ath
letic budgets a stinging lick espe
cially In those colleges which expect 
at least one annual game with an 
attendance of 80.0000 to 100,000 and 
gate receipts of $200,000 or so For 
Georgia U. In 193* the tax amount
ed to $896, and for Tech $3 914 

They Go Places
All 12 states united In denying 

that universities and colleges "in
augurated and continued to carry 
on inter-collegiate athletics for the 
purpose of providing entertainment 
for the, general public or with an 
intention to invade the field of pri
vate business."

'The government suggested that 
football money had built some pow
erfully expensive stadiums, but the 
colleges retorted:

"T he  recent development of pro
fessional football shows tiiat the 
private amusement business is ratti
er tending to Invade the field for- 
Itttrly reserved for the universities 
and colleges.”

The colleges quoted sports writ
er Hugh Fullerton of Chicago and 
Coach fr its  Crlsler of Michigan 
on the importance of football. Law
yers for Georgia U. and Tech cited 
a  Study of college graduates to

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. June 7. (/P)—Studei

Seven hundred and eighty-two 
students having NY A Jobe, Kellam 
said, were making grades above the 
average for the entire student body. 
6(1 were equal to the average and 
only 27 below it.

Some years ago the late Dr. H. Y. 
Benedict, then dean at the univer
sity and sugsequently president, said 
he believed that in nearly every 
case it was desirable for a student 
to borrow money to defray his 
school expenses, rather than try 
to work his way through.

He recognised the many examples 
of working students who forged 
through in that manner and went 
on to success, and he also consid
ered the bad points of Incurring 
debt, but, nevertheless, stuck to his 
declaration the advantages of bor
rowing and giving the resulting free 
time to study and extra-curricular 

out-weighed those of

Temple Houston, above left, is 
famed today ss one of the most 
romantic figures of the old west. 
He was state senator from ttve 
Panhandle. He was almoM as tall 
as his father, six-foot-six Sam 
Houston, as the above picture 
shows. Houston gained fame for 
his defense of a woman operator 
ct a bawdy house at Woodward. 
The hero of the movie, “Cimar
ron," was based on the life of 
Houston. He is shown here 
standing by an early-day dist
rict judge.

Some changes in the pension law 
probably should be made by the 
next legislature, Senator T. J. Hol
brook of Galveston said here.

He said he was referring to mak
ing the statute consider more equit
ably certain borderline cases.

“Adminietiation on a basis of 
need should and will be continued,” 
he said.

CHINESE PROFESSO!*
LEADS GUERRILLA BAND.

SHANGHAI, China i/P>—Dr. Yang 
Sul-ling, one of China’s best-known 
professors of economics, has forsaken 
the classroom for a deadly game of
war.

The educator is leading 10.000 Chi
nese guerrillas against Japanese 
troops from the Talheng moun
tain.« along the Hopei-Shansi bor
der in Northwest China, it is re
ported here.

•Dr. Yang was residing in Peiping 
when that city was occupied by the 
Japanese last summer. Leavtng a 
life of semi-retirement, he disap
peared from the city and was not 
heard from until recently when his 
name was mentioned in Chinese 
dispatches as the leader of g band 
of guerrillas engaged In raiding Jap
anese garrisons along the Pelping- 
Hankow railway.

The professor’s "army,” say the 
Chinese reports, consists Of 3,500 
regular guerrillas, 1,500 students and 
5,000 peasant volunteers. Their war 
equipment It 1* stated, comprises 
of rlfle6 and machine-guns and

Japanese troops fighting to cross a stream in south Shantung province, became literally a “support 
column” when they leapt into the water under Chinese fire from the opposite bank and formed a liv
ing bridge so that their comrades, as pictured above, might cross. Though many of the soldiers hold
ing up the flimsy catwalk of planks and bamboo rails were wounded,Aney stood fast until the mail*

body crossed and drove off the Chinese. away was made by Wallace Jenk
ins, oil man of Dallas, who was 
writing in a newspaper which has 
endorsed John Wood for the Rail
road Commission seat of C. V. Ter
rell and Karl Crowley for Gover
nor.

Jenkins said the charge had been 
widely circulated that special Inter
ests which had “cost the public 
children many millions” were pre
paring to spend a minimum of $3,- 
000,000 In the campaign for’ gover
nor.

He urged a law requiring candi
dates for office to file semi-month
ly reports of expenses and the 
sources by Individuals or corpora
tion from which the revenue is de
rived.

activities
working and finishing on a cash 
basis.Biggest Transport Ready for Air Lanes
carpetbagger and, his friends say, 
is going on to bigger and better 
things in the cinema, doesn’t  mind 
being a villlan but hates to be a 
louse.

He said as much when, having 
completed his scenes in a picture 
being produced, he dropped in on 
the capital.

"There isn’t  a single redeeming 
feature about my part,” he said. "I 
told the director Just being a vil- 
lian wouldn’t  be so bad but un
fortunately I  was a louse. I  don't 
even get killed.”

There has been no resentment 
among his colleagues in the Senate 
that a Texas Senator acted the 
part of a carpetbagger, the term 
applied by Southerners to exploit
ers who came from ,the North in 
the wake of the federal armies with 
all their possessions packed In a 
carpetbag.

WOMAN’S PRANK STIRS 
TEMPEST IN A TEAPOTor District Atty,

BUTTE, Mont. (jp—A diminutive 
man, hair awry and clothing In dis
array, burst into the police station.

"She shot at me,” he shouted. 
"She tried to kill me. I want my 
car."

After calming him, police gath
ered he was shaving when his wife 
came to the bath room door, lev
eled a revolver at his a.id fired 
twice. He said she was enraged be- 
caused he a^ked for a portion of the 
pay check he had given her.

"I will leave town If I can get the 
keys to my car, which are still in 
the heust." the frightened husband 
said.

Officers accompanied« him and 
stood by while he sneaked in. 
grabbed the keys ran to the garage 
and drove away in a burst of speed

"Then we discovered the woman 
was using blank cartridges," the of-

WELL DRESSED
A suggestion that the legislature 

be called into special session Im
mediately to enact a corrupt prac
tices act is not likely to receive 
much attention from Gov. James V. 
Allred.
—The opinion among persons in 
close contact with the Governor is 
there probably will not be another 
extraordinary session in the remain
ing months of his administration.

The suggestion of a session right

For the Top O’ Texas Fiesta—June 9-10-11
Largest plane ever built in the United States, the 74-passenger Atlantic Clipper constructed by the 
Boeing Aircraft Co. is shown poised for its launching at Seattle. First of a fleet of six ships that will 
make regular trans-Atlantic crossings for Pan American Airways, the 41-ton clipper is 109 feet long, 

lias a wingspread of 152 feet and will carry a crew of eight in addition to 74££>sem(ers. s-

Have Your Hat Factory Finished

R O B E R T SScene at Portland PIfleers said. “There were no bullet | 
holes in the walls."

CHECK YOUR AUTOMOBILE WORRIES

HEADQUARTERS

L A D I E S  S H O E S
ata new
' L O W  

P R I C E !
Sandals, straps, pumps and ties and 
all novelty shoes are Included In this 
group at this SENSATIONAL REDUC
TION! EVERY . WANTED AND 
SMART STYLE, LOW, MEDIUM OR 
HIGH HEEL! Cpcu and closed toes . 
fancy perforated and cut-out trims... 
A GAY LOT of styles for every ocra- 
sion of street, dress and snort wear.

D R I V I N G

t - r o r i * 1" *  
i » .c » • ttr

Make just one atop for M t |-  
nolia SUMMERIZE Service and

you can stop worrying about whether 
or not your car is protected for hot 
weather driving.

In addition to heat-raswting Mobil- 
oils and Mobilgreasos and long-mile
age Mobilgas, your Friendly Mag
nolia Dealer makes a  thorough in* 
speciation of radiator, tirea, battery 
and chassis. Nothing is overlooked) to 
help you avoid trouble. Drive in now 
at the sign of the Flying Red H one.

Huge compressors housed in long buildings similar to the scene above, 
top, are foknd in gasoline plants over the Panhandle. The above pic
ture was taken at the Portland Gasoline Company plant west of 
Pampa. The lower picture is a scene of the plant taken from the 
center of a, large wheat field in which the plant is located. At the 
r ig lfn sn r  producing oil well close to the plant and around which 
wheat grows.

$2.98 VALUES

case, and returned him to Denver.
The bondsman proudly brought 

his prisoner before police and city 
and county officers.

“Now. I want my $10.000 ond re
turned.” said Van Glider.

Authorities decided too long a 
period had elapsed and declined to 
psy.

BONDSMAN MAKES GOOD 
—BUT TOO LATE

Novelty Straw:*! DENVER i/p—For 12 years Hal 
D. Van Gilder, bendsman, tracked 
a fugitive who jumped a $1Q.OOO 
bond which Van Gilder had to for
feit.

Finally, In Reno, Nev„ Van Gli
der "got his man," a former de
fendant In a Denver “bunco” game

Smart Ties! And Graceful Pumps!

Read The Ulrastfled Ada

FOR A PERFECT TRIPComplete Sizes 
In Every 

Style ^  
Here 1

to Summer GradeTo the Next Town 
Or Across America
OBSTINATION LEA V ES f
Oklahom a C ity—" " " ftfO  a. m. 
Enid 12:40 p. m.
Italia* 11:0« a. m
_______________________ 7:#0 p . ■

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

LEVI NEC
■ ■  P B / C / Z S  T A  L  /<  N #
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BALLOON CHARACTERS TO FEATURE PARADE
20 Panhandle Towns Wiil Send Crowds To Fiesta
M U N I EVENTS 

TO CONTINUE 
¡GOT

Pampa will be the destination 
of citizens from more than a 
score of Top O' Texas towns this 
week, when the seventh annual 
Top O' Texas Fiesta opens Thurs
day, first day of the three-day 
celebration.
From McLean. Shamrock, Perry- 

ton. Dumas, Panhandle, White Deer, 
Clarendon, LeFors, Borger, Plain- 
view, Guymon, Okla., Amarillo, 
Canadian, Wheeler, and other towns 
and cities, will come Pampa's good 
friends, to Join in the big annual 
celebration which has brought state 
and national attention to the Top 
O' Texas section.
- Into the three-day period, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, will be 
a continuous round of celebration 
that will include dances, rodeo, pa
rades, old timers oarbecue, old time 
dance contests, a historical exhibits 
contest.

The high school gymnasium and 
Roadrunner Park will be the pivot 
points of the celebration. At the 
high school gymnasium will be held 
the old timer? registration, old 
fiddler and French harp contests, 
old time dance and old time dance 
contest.

Harvester Park will be the loca
tion for the old timers barbecue, 
prepared by John Snider, at noon 
Friday. Visiting bands will have 
lunch at noon Thursday and Fri
day at the high school cafeteria.

Roadrunner P a r i will be the scene 
of the rodeo, which will include, be
sides the regular rodeo events, 
John Lindsey rodeo clown and his 
trick mule, the Ramsey troupe of 
trick riders, and the coronation of 
the rodeo queen.

At the Southern Club will be held 
three dances, one on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday nights. These 
dances will start a t 10 o'clock. Sat
urday night, at 8:15, the third and 
final old time dance will start a t 
the high school gymnasium.

Downtown Pampa has been dec
orated by the Oil Belt Flag and 
Decorating Company of Cisco. Flags 
and bunting have been put on bus
iness buildings and Pampa is pre
pared to receive its guests in holi
day attire.

Emphasizing the fact that the 
celebration is not Pampa s alone, 
but is for the entire Top O' Texas 
sections, floats of more than a doz
en towns have been entered in the 
parades, which will be held at 10:30 
a. m. Thursday and Friday.

All of these floats have been con
structed in accordance with the de
sires of the town the float repre
sents. In addition to the floats, 
there will be a dozen out-of-town 
bands joining the six Pampa bands 
in the parade. *

Pampa is giving its big annual 
party this year, as in the past, for 
the whole Top O' Texas area, and 
the 1938 Fiesta, as those of the past, 
will be marked by Pampa's cordial 
welcome to its neighbors

American loss of life during the 
Revolutionary War . amounted to 
7184 men; the British loss was 9073

Th is Happens Every Day at Rodeo

This happens every year and it'll happen this year, several times a 
day, out at Road Runner Park where the Top O’ Texas Fiesta rodeo 
will be held this week. Seat will be available for 4,000 people. In the ' 
above picture some tough Strawberry Roan is sun-fishin’ after spill
ing his hapless rider.

be given by the famous Ramsey^» 
troupe. Their feats are thrilling and 
a marvelous ̂ .demonstration of rid
ing skill The troupe and Lindsey's 
acts will appear at each of the 
four rodeo performances.

Beutler Brothers of Elk City, 
Okla., who furnished the rodeo 
stock last year for the 1937 cele
bration, will again furnish the 
stock for the Fiesta. Lynn Beutler 
writes that they are sending the 
tops of Red Lyons stock of Byers.

Some of the best horses will be 
Red Snapper, Amos Chainfoot, Star. 
He ky Tonk, Tar Baby, Wagon 
Wheels. Floxey, Carry Nation, and 
Strawberry.

Brahama steers and bulls and 15 
Mexican dogging steers are other 
stock Beutler Brothers are bringing 
to the rodeos here.

Lynn Beutler will be arena di
rector of the rodeos. Carl Studer of 
Canadian will be secretary and 
announcer, and Lon Blanscet, for'

START MOVING 
AT 10 O’CLOCK

Boys Calf Riding to 
Be Feature of Rodeo 
Thursday and Friday

mer sheriff cf Gray county, will he 
one of the judges.

All of the three are rodeo ex
perts. Lynn Beutler is one of the 
Butler Brothers whose business is 
livestock contracting and rodeo pro
ducing. Studer and Blanscet are 
both experienced cattlement, who 
have been officials at many rodeos, 
and know the business thoroughly.

Prizes in the rodeo total $800, and 
with addition of entry fees bring tile 
total purse up to $1.500. Two day 
monies in calf roping, bulldogging, 
bronc riding, and steer riding are 
$40. $30. $20. and $10 in each of 
these events. Entry fee is $10 in calf 
roping, $7.50 in each of the other 
contests. $7.50 is also the entry in 
the cutting horse contest, and $1 is 
the entry fee in he Junior calf 
riding event. •

Prizes in the calf riding contest 
are $10. $750, and $5; in the cut
ting horse contest, a $75 special 
made saddle, $40, $20. and $10.

Coronation of a rodeo queen will 
be a special eveht at the rodeo. 
A trip via Braniff Air lines to Dal
las or Galveston, or a cash award 
cf $76. In first prize. A loving cup 
will be awarded the runner up. 
Girls from var.-.-is Top O’ Texas 
towns will compete.

Melton of Miami 
Sells About 725 
Calves Per Year

With six events, two special acts,  ̂
four performances, and more than 
75 bronc and steer riders and bull-! 
doggers entered, the rodeo of this' 
year's Top O' Texas Fiesta offers a ' 
copious measure of thrills and en
tertainment to the crowds that will I 
attend the cowboy tournament at [ 
Roadrunner park Thursday and 
trilday.

Performances will start at 2:30 o'
clock in the afternoons and 8:15 
o'clock in the evenings. Rodeo 
events are: steer riding, borne rid
ing, bulidegging. cutting horse con
test, junior calf riding, calf rop
ing.

The cutting horse contest and the 
Junior calf riding contest are new 
on rodeo programs here. At the 
Stamford Cowboy Reunion, the cut
ting horse contest has been a pop
ular event and has aroused inter
est, because a good cutting horse 
is closely allied to the cowboy's 
work. '

Object of the contest is to test 
the skill of a cowboy in cutting 
out three animals from a herd. The 
animals will be bunched at one end 
of the arena, which will be marked 
off or arranged according to the 
direction of the judges.

The junior calf riding contest Is 
for boys 14 years and younger. 
There will ba only 10 entries, the 
boys competing in groups of five. 
The two groups will compete alter- 
natty at the afternoon and evening 
performances.

When c-w»n Lindsey rides his 
trick mule "Hoover'' into the arena 
at the first performance Thursday 
i’fternoon, spectators (will Lave 
presented to them one of the top 
rodeo comedy acts,

Lindsey, a West Texan, can ride 
as well as he can clown, and he 
has trained “Hoover" into one of 
the smartest mules In the busi
ness.

An exhibition of expert riding will

W. E. Melton of Miami, who op
erates 30 sections 20 miles north of 
town, lets the market determine 
whether he sells his short fed calves 
at weaning time or as yearlings.

He sells about 725 calves from his 
mother herd of 800, with top heifers 
replenishing the herd.

Living water windmills and tanks 
furnish ample water for the eight 
grass pastures. Cake is fed in the 
winter.

Only registered bulls are used.
The produce is sold direct to feed

ers and he sold out this year
The herd was established 15 years 

ago.

‘101 RANCH WAGONS 
GO TO TEXAS

OKLAHOMA CITY VP> — The
wagons of the 101 Ranch "Wild 
West" show once again are on the 
move but this Time the calliope is 
silent and the band wagon Is empty.

A Fort Worth, Tex., carnival has 
purchased them. They were stored 
at the ranch after the 101 show, 
once world famed, struck financial 
ehoals.

A panorama of plains develop
ment, and a  vignette of A  retries« 
life will be presented In the t m  
big parades that will march up 
Cuyler Street Thursday and Fri
day mornings, during the Top O’ 
Texas Fiesta.
There'll be cowboys, rodeo en

trants, buggies, autos, bands, float», 
the usual part of such parades, but 
there will also be a new feature, 
the huge Jean Gros balloon char
acters.

A score of the strangest people, 
animals, reptiles ever assembled 
for a parade in the Panhandle ef 
Texas will be seen in the parades 
of Pampa's big annual perty. The 
huge figures will make up one en
tire unit of the parade on both 
Thursday and Friday. More than a  
hundred men are required to op
erate this section of the pageant.

Bands of Pampa's neighboring 
towns will join the six Pampa bands 
in the parade. Floats will depict the 
theme of the town they represent. 
There will be two old timers floats 
in the parade. On one of there 
Mayor E. S. Carr will be the caller 
for a group of square dancers. On 
the other old timers float will rifle 
the man and the woman who have 
lived in the Panhandle for the 
greatest number of years. _

The parade will form a t 10 o’clock 
near the Five Points on South Cur
ler. At 10:30 o’clock the parade will 
start, going north on Cuyler to the 
high school gymnasim. east to 
Frost, south on Frost to Foster, 
and west on Foster to the American 
Legion hut. where the parade will 
disband.

Directors of visiting bands have 
been asked to meet with W. B. 
Weatherred at the parade forma
tion point, at 10 o'clock, and the 
volunteers who will handle the huge 
balloon characters are to rep o t a t 
9:30 o'clock, so they can don clown 
suits and be prepared In plenty of 
time for the start of the parade.

Members of the Kerley-Crossmgm 
post of the American Legion wilt 
furnish the color guards and bear
ers for the parade, and Texas Hiatt
way patrol officers will aid local Of
ficers in handling the crowds.

Preceding the parade Friday, (XI.
IE. O. Thompson, member of the 
Texas Railroad Commission and 
chairman of the Inter-State Ott 
Compact Commission, will speak at- 
10 o'clock from a platform to be 
erected on North Cuyler. Be wig 
also speak at the oldtimers barbe
cue, which will be held at oam  
Friday at Harvester Park.

The Top O’ Texas Fiesta parade 
this year will be as interesting and 
as colorful as any that have ever 
been seen on Cuyler Street. The 
parades will mark the actual be
ginning of the Fiesta program on 
both Thursday and Friday, registra
tion of oldtimers and speaking being 
the only two events listed in ad
vance of the processions.

In Sequoia National Park, a chip* 
munk was declared "champion nut- 
gatherer" after it had stored 88 nuts 
In its cheeks at one time.

6,500 More Wells To Be Drilled In Panhandle
There will be a t least 1500 more 

gas wells drilled in knawn pro
ducing arras of the Panhandle 
field, according to a survey just 
remitted by the Oil and Gas 
Journal which compiled a derail
ed report by fields in Texas. The 
estimate for the state waa 30.000 
additional wells.
The survey definitely quashed ru

mors. that the Panhandle field is 
on the decline and that cities along 
the 126-mile stretch of the giant

field would no longer continue to 
grow as in recent years.

The total does not include the 
probable extensions to existing pro
ducing pools, or cf production from 
new horizons which may be tapped 
at any time, or of new pools re
cently disotggred. the area of which 
ix unknown at this time.

At the present time there are 
3,770 producing oil wells tn the Pan
handle field and they have been 
drilled over a  period of 15 years.

There are 1484 producing gas wells 
in the field

The oil welLs have a total poten
tial or 1.178.796 barrels dally as of 
June 1 but the field allowable is 
only 80,795 bare Is with a Saturday 
and Sunday shutdown each week. 
Daily gas production Is 1- 
406,923.000.

A lot qr crude oil—Black O dd - 
has flown Into tanks and pipelines 
since the discovery of oil In the Pan
handle In 1931 when the Gull Pro

duction Company found oil in its 
No. 2 Burnett test. To be exact, 
303.919,806 barrels of oil have been 
produced from Panhandle wells 
since that time.

Estimated total ultimate of the 
Panhandle oilfield is in excess of 
one million barrels. Therefore, only 
one-third of the known oil In the 
field has been produced to date or 
in 15 years and new pools are being 
discovered yearjy.

During 1937, according to  figures

of the Texas Railroad Commissi«, 
the Panhandle field produced 37,- 
8571,973 barrels Of Oil.

The last oil production summary 
Issued by the Texas Railroad Com
mission. Pampa office, showed 3 - 
770 wells of which 932 were margin
al wells. 1.178,796 barrels potential 
66,897 barrels marginal oil, 1,137 
barrels exempt oil, 1.109543 barrels 
prora table oU and 80,795 barrels al
lowable daily.
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Man Fell (kit 
County Courthouse At Dance In Early Days

nsmt _____
hack in the days when Hutchin-T 

.son county’s population could have 
been placed In the American Legion 
hAll and still have left enough room 
for a couple of merchant exhibits, 
the boys and girls strutted their 
Spcial wares in ye old courthouse on 
tJ^e banks of the Canadian River 
at Plemons.

M e . “Mike" McCormick, one of 
the “young" old timers of thus coun
ty who serves in a capable public 
role in the courthouse at Stinnett, j 
probably carries more authentic in
formation about “the good old days" 
than any other Individual in the 
county. “Mike" was a youngster back 
in the 1901 days when Hutchinson 
county assumed the dignity of a duly 
qualified sector of this state and 
talking to “Mike" is like watching 
a  parade of this sturdy farm-indus
trial bulwark of the upper-Pen- i 
handle

x. .. “Mike” Tells Story
-The supervisor of tlie state tax j 

survey and an official of the farm- j 
loan bureau, chuckled over one of 
the Incidents when the courthouse 
M> Stinnett was desecrated by an | 
Incident which had Its funnier! 
points. “I don’t know whether you'll I 
want to print, this," Mike said, “but 
T Remember at one cf the dances 

■ When one of the fellows fell out of i 
f  the second story window of the 

courthouse backwards And he wasn't 
> hurt a bit."
"''.’it seems, following “Mike's" nar- 

I W tM ,  that the courthouse was 
Ubnsidered a community center, 
legislative battle ground, and every- 

,,lK*bg else which necessitated pub
lic batherings. As the official, now 
grey around the temples with coal 
black •sttx'a.kS shooting untrained 
across spans' ‘ of age-affected hair, 
talked about the early history, the 
interviewer slowly awoke to the fact 
that here was a man possessed In- ! 
information about this county's pol- | 
itical background that would make j 
one of the most colorful records for 
public-reader Interest to be found In 
any musty log of the ups and 
dewns of our county’s history.
• “Mike" had been cornered for a 
review of some other points far from 
the county courthouse and how it 
moved from Plemons to Stinnett to 
the townsite building. Getting up at 
rather frequent intervals to  rattle 
the cuspidor with well aimed di
rection, Mike went Into some back
ground that would make a pictorial 
exhibit at the fair this week cne 
of the highlights of the show.

First Election In 1991 
< The first election was held in the 
¡county on April 25, 1901, the year 
of creation as a county following 
¡petition to that effect by 50 vot- 

r era. Fifty voters must sign a pe
tition to request consolidation Into 

. a county and it took practically one 
hundred per cent of everyone who 

• held the franchise to answer with 
« ¡this regulation. Back to the election 
' —75 votes were oast In the county 

balloting a t Plemons. T. L. Coffee,
: perhaps remembered by a few of| 
|  the pioneers still remained, defeated, 
1 “Mike’s” dad for the office of] 

sheriff-tax collector.
! The county “dads'1 were housed In ! 
jjg temporary building obtained pri- | 
marily as a storage space for rec- ! 
ords obtained from Jacks county. I 

¡These records were transferred to 
¡the new county seat from the neigh- 1 
¡boring county In order to comply! 
'with some kind of judicial ruling I 
i that some kind of records must be 
;kept a t the ccunty seat. However,' 
* the duly elected county commissioners I 
court went in for business with a 

l vengence as soon as they had got- 
'ten  the swing of their new duties.1 
> One thousand dollars worth o f! 
record material was purchased from 

{a 8t Lords supply hause and the' 
county heads were ready to do1 
business. Feeling perhaps that the 
dlknlty of the county demanded 
more appropriate setting, the com
missioners saw that means were 
taken to construct, or install, a new! 
courthouse. 1

Boxcar Becomes Courthouse 
An order was placed for the pur

chase of a box car, 14 by 15 feet,
I under contract price of $90. And 
,this tiny edifice, even smaller than 
the dressed up freight car office 
of the justice of the peace of Bor- 
ger a t the rear of the city hall, 

|  served as the official home for Hut
chinson county. Again ambition en- 

•, | tered the' picture and the commis- 
sioners stirred restlessly for a short 
time, looked a t their building as 
rather Inadequate and promptly 
launched a move for larger quarters.

McCormick described what school 
had consisted of prior to the estab- 
lls’ ment of a school system 1q the 
county. Where children now have 
three month’s vacation, "Mike* and 
his schoolmates had attended school 
three months and worked the other

Cities Service Booster Station

The Cities Service Booster Station, a mile east of the city of Pampa, is a place of beauty with Ita large, 
uniform homes and picturesque landscaping as is shxwn In the top picture. The first house is the board
ing house and the other residences. At the bottom Is pirtuied the long row of compressor« which gather 
and send gas more than 1.000 miles through a huge line. Several booster stations are located throughout 
the vast Panhandle gas field.

nine. And school had been conduct
ed In a dugout out in the side of a 
ridge near Stinnett. The educational 
hovel was made of poles for braces 
to keep the top from tumbling down

passed about that it would be a good 
idea lor the candidates to donate' 
to the construction of the building 
one mile south of the present Stin
nett townsite. Politicians realized

upon slates and pencil chewing I that failure to "kick In" would have 
youngsters, covered with bear grass | a very unfavorable reaction at the 
and dirt. Later the same kind of I polls—so “kick in” they did.
school was built 4 miles eastward to 
“accommodate” students around the 
Plemons area.

C la s s e s  in  f o u r t h  oust

After organization of the school 
system, classes were conducted In 
one of the rooms on the second 
floor of the courthouse at Stinnett. 
Horace M. Russell was Just a youth 
at the time and was teacher, prin
cipal and advisor of the 20 students 
who attended classes each day, or 
a regular as possible.

Construction of more adequate 
school facilities was brought about 
by some "political'' maneuvering 
that was a classic in educational 
administration. Election time was 
nearing In 1902 so the word was

County and district court appar
ently sailed on for the next several 
years without any undue Incidents 
with the exception of a lawsuit 
brought by a lumber company over 
the cost of construction of the $2300

sheriff was elected but could not 
compì}- with the real estate bond re
quired by state law. McCormick, 
shaking his head at the remem
brance., said. “You know, they had 
to appoint three sheriffs before they 
could find one who could qualify.” 

I t  was about this time that win
ters in the Panhandle reached the 
most extreme frigidity of history. 
McCormick told of stringent condit
ions on farms and ranchers with 
men driving wagons to the nearest 
trading center a t  Texhoma for cake

courthouse Apparently the matter for the cattle. He told how teams 
caused little flurry as McCormick with wagons reached the trading 
said he couldn't remember who post and were forced to make sleds 
judgment was returned for in the out of the wagons In order to make
case.

Here “Mike” told of the court
house's function as the center of 
social life. Dances were held In 
the district courtroom and It was 
from this august room, the tipsy 
gentleman tumbled over backward to 
the ground, two stories below-.

At the 1902 or 1904 election a

ton and one-half loads of cake for
the animals.

1926 was an eventful year in 
the courthouse page of Hutchinson 
county's history.

Fight Over Courthouse
Factional differences flared into 

bitter contest over a move* to have 
the courthouse trasnferred to Stin
nett from Plemons. Property own
ers around Plemons wanted the 
courthouse left where It was. Oth
ers thought the courthouse should 
be moved to Stinnett as the rail
road was coming through that sec
tion and the business centers ap- 

j peared to be more centrally lo
cated about the community where 

j the courthouse is located in 1938.
Petition for election was filed and 

j on Sept. 18, 1926 the election was 
j held. The move to transfer the 
j courthouse carried by around 65 
j ever the 2-3 majority required. Op- 
\ pcsitlonlsts threatened an injunc
tion to forestall the movement of 
records from the courthouse to 

! Stihnett. And thus there followed 
the quickest courthouse transfer on 
record.

Tlie election was held on the 18th. 
cn the morning of the 20th, around 
3 a. m ,,a fleet of trucks backed up 
to the courthouse door, all records 
were loaded thereon and the entire 
official end of the county moved en 
teto to Stinnett before sunrise. And 

| a newspaper in a neighboring coun- 
! ty appealed with the headline "Hut
chinson County Commissioners 
Meet Early in Morning.”

Well, the officials had thought it 
I best to follow the will of the voters 
! and have the courthouse changed 
| before Injunctions could be served 
j and law suits filed that wpuld have 
' delayed the transfer, perhaps for 
many years. Anyhow the trucks 
puffed into Stinnett and deposited 
their loads at the townsite build
ing and Stinnett became the county's 
official home.

Housed in the same building with 
the courthouse was a cafe, the post- 
office, and of course the offices of 
tlie abstractors. Thus the courthouse 
was again the center of a commun
ity and In these rather cramped 
Quarters business was conducted un
til spring when the building now 
occupied by the Stinnett Baptist 
Church was constructed. And until 
1928. the courthouse was in full 
stride at a  location directly south 
of the present courthouse site.

And the courthouse is still the 
center of community life. Today one 
section of the second floor has 
been turned Into an auditorium 
where the old 131st district court 
formerly held sway.

And “Mike” known as one of the 
most papular bachelors hi ranks of 
wedlock!««, has seen all that and Is 
still seeing Hutchinson county’s cap
ital go through Its dally grist. When 
“Mike" followed the change of court
house to Stinnett he lived in the 
garage he brought with him from 
Plemons. Today he has a little home 
In the southwest part of Stinnet 
where he goes home for meals "when 
the mood strikes" him.

the return trips to their farms with ; Read The Classified Ada.
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IS H T BORGER
Probably the most up-to-date, 

the best-equipped carbon black 
laboratory of Its kind is maintained 
by the United States Carbon Com
pany on Industrial Avenue in Bor- 
ger.

This $60,000 plant, which began 
operations last April, is a control 
laboratory. This means that is Is 
concerned only with testing carbon 
black under conditions similar to 
those in which it is used in many by
products. The firm knows before it 
sends out a  shipment what the qual
ity of the carbon will be and how 
well it stand up to the buyer's tests.

Consumers send the laboratory 
their specifications to which the 
carbon black ordered must con
form. The laboratory tests its ma
terial to make sure that it stands 
up to the tests in the manner spec
ified. Buyers maintain their own 
laboratories where the carbon is 
tested again so that its quality is 
doiiblechecked.

The company maintains a research 
laboratory in Charleston, W. Va., 
but the laboratory here is used for 
testing carbon black as it is used in 
production to see that the articles 
wear and give the performance that 
they should.

The building a t Borger Is equip
ped with the latest air-condition
ing equipment which keeps the tem
perature at about 80 degrees. This 
Is done both for comfort of the

Home of Oldest Canadian Bank

The Canadian Valley Bank, shown above, was operated in 1892, under 
the direction of D. J. Young and Robert Moody. This bank was na
tionalized in 1903, becoming the First National Bank, which has the 
distinction of being the oldest bank in Canadian. The man on the 
right in the photograph is Robert Moody. The building above was 
moved when the present bank building was erected.

workers, but moreso fpr the reason 
that air and temperature condi
tions must be kept as constant as 
passible in order not to affect the 
testing. Any appreciable variation 
in these factors would so throw 
off results as to make testing re
cords of no value.

Carbon black can be produced 
in five different forms, an of the

same quality, but the particles be
ing different shapes, the finest, 
the trade name of which is Kos- 
mobile, comes out in round pel
lets of powder size, while the oth
er four kinds, called Kosmobile 
66, of increasing particle size, 
come out in string form.

Dustleas carbon, of which even 
large particle forms flow like wa-

C O U N TY  
H O M E S  OF

Nearly all of the 133.666 miles of 
improved roads In Gray ctunty are 
paved. Gray county has two nation
al. two state, and • three county 
highways that are paved, or par
tially paved, for the entire distance.

The total miles of paving is 110.- 
556. National highways in Gray 
county are U. 8. Highway 60, (Tex
as 33), paved for an eitire distance 
cf 23.226 miles across the county, 
and Will ftogers Highway. (Texas 
75). paved for an entire distance of 
24.70 miles across the county.

State highways are two: 152, the 
Pampa-Wheeler road, distance 24 
miles of which 135 is paved. Con
tract to surface the caliche base of 
the on the unpaved strip, was in

ter are shipped to market in tank 
cars just like oil. . It loads and 
unloads easily, leaving no appre
ciable residue in the cars.

United Carbon Co., world's lar
gest producer of carbon black, sup
plies tile black to firms which use 
it in manufacturing the following 
articles: Automobile tires, rubber 
mechanical aids, belting, cable in
sulation, leather finishes, rubber 
soles and heels, shoe and stove pol
ish, plastics, laquers, enamels, print
ing inks, paints, paper, mortar col
orings, confectionary, and hundreds 
of other products. Carbon black is 
added to chocolate candy to give 
It the rich brown color.

eluded in a contract let May 24 to 
Cocke and Braden, for the surfac
ing of 89 miles of road in the 1
O' Texas.

No announcement has yet been 
made of a contract to surface high
way 209, the Pampa-Borger road. 
Work of grading and putting in 
bridges on this road is expected to 
be completed b /  mid-July. The total 
distance of the road is 17.17 miles, 
ol which 8.1 miles are paved.

Six miles of the old Miami road, 
a county highway, is paved, half of 
the three mile Pampa-Philllps road 
is paved. There are no records avail
able to show the total mileage of 
county roads.

With the establishment of an of
fice of the Texas Highway Depart
ment here on June 1, 1937, P&mpa 
has become a center for road con
struction projects in Gray, Wheel
er. Hemphill, and Donley counties. 
J. C. Dingwall is the resident en
gineer. The office has seven regular 
employes and at the present time 
16 other workers, hired on various 
projects in this area, draw their 
checks through the Panapa office.

A maintenance warehouse is also 
located in Pampa, with R. A. Scott 
as foreman.

IMMIGRANT (OLON1E8 
KEEP FRONTIER ALIVE

NEW YORK 'A*)—"Frontier" char
acteristics areusually found in im
migrant colonies of unskilled labor
ers in America, according to a so
cial study of Pittsburgh published 
by the Columbia University Press.

There are usually a saloon, dance 
hall and boarding house. Chief cen
ter of such a community’s life is the 
hall, used for weddings and othfr 
festivities.

The halls are found in 
community in Allegheny 
where nationality 
sufficient numbers 
an enterprise, the

“THE BEST FOR 
OVER THIRTY 
YEARS”

McCarley’s
THE HOME OF

FINE
JEWELRY

McCarley's appreciates and val
ues th e  confidence it has enjoyed 
during its years in Pam pa . . . .  
years in which we have seen 
Pampa make this district one of 
the most important in the coun
try. We, of McCarley’s are proud 
to have had some part in this 
growth and development.

Looking backward, we can see 
tha t keeping faith with our 
pledge of building confidence 
and dependability has been one 
im portant factor in our success. 
We value among our hundreds 
of patrons and friends many of 
the folks who played important 
parts in the building of tjiis great 
territory.

Come in and see our fine display of watches, diamonds, silver, 
and jewelry. Use our convenient credit plan if you so desire. 

. See our completely equipped repair departm ent

T O  R A M P
JUNE 9-10-11

F I E S T A  T I M E
It will be our pleesare to aasist you—to help ye« 

feel perfectly at home.

102
N. Cuyler McCARLEY’S Phone

750

YOUR JEWELERS
OFFKCLAL-WATCH INSPECTOR FORT W ORTH & DENVER „ .

„ f a i . , T »  i ■ ■ ? . .  ■ , i ;  - ì i a H m m a t t

120 Sv Fruet
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Pioneer Women P lan ted  Seed Of Culture

CENTER S O C I
By JOHNNIE DAVIS

During the entire history of Pam- 
pa, womens’ social activities have 
never equaled the height cf which 
they have attained during the past 
year. *

Realizing the great opportunity 
to show what women can do, en
terprises were formed early in the 
20th century for social and intellect
ual improvement. Since that time, 
the desire to make life more liv
able his spurred on various activi
ties in which the seed of the present 
day club was planted.

Compared with the few clubs com
prising Pampa's social life when the 
town was merely a settlement, are 
the many organizations meeting to
day with carefully. planped courses 
of study and work which is outlined 
to make each meeting of unusual 
interest. During some months of the 
year as many as 50 clubs meet to 
develop the capabilities of the mem
bers.

Library Club Formed in 1909
With the motto, "As you learn, 

teach; as you get, give; and as you 
receive, distribute.” the pioneer wo
men directed their actions in chan
nels to conquer unsureness of them
selves and to form societies, some of 
which exist today. Among these 
was the Ladies' Library Club, which 
was formed as early as 1909 with 
offices over the First National Bank. 
On set days of each week, women 
who were interested In the work, 
would act as librarians so that oth
ers might take advantage of the op
portunity offered. Bex suppers and 
other entertainments were given to 
raise funds for purchasing more 
books. At the time the club disbanded 
between 500 and 600 books were do
nated to the school by the organi
zation. In 1927 a part-time library 
was. organized and conducted by 
members of the city’s ciubs.

Today Pampa has an excellent 
library which contniues to grow and 
enlarge each year. With Mrs. James 
Todd. Jr. and her assistants in 
charge, the library is maintained so 
that bocks of a wide variety may 
be obtained at any time.

In contrast to the local Business 
and Professional Women's club for 
women in business was the sewing 
club which was organized by the 
working girls of early Pampa. These 
girls met in various homes to spend 
the evening informally sewing and 
embroidering.

Now the local B.-P. W., striving 
to promoie the interests of women, 
to bring them closer together for 
cooperation and better citizenship, 
and to elevate the standards of wo
men in business, has a membership 
of 59 active business women. Offi
cers who have directed the many 
activities of the organization for the 
past year are Mildred Overall, pres
ident; Christine Cecil, vice-presi
dent; Ruth Walstad, treasurer; Ore? 
Brock, corresponding secretary, 
Evelyn Hamilton, recording secre
tary; and Gladys Robinson, parlia
mentarian.

Perhaps that few Pampans realize 
that music clubs have existed here 
since 1915 and possibly several years 
■prior to that date. Music lovers cf

those days organized a club known 
! as the Philharmonic. In more re
cent years another club, with this 
name, was active here. Other music- 

| al organizations have influenced 
the growth of the appreciation for 

i higher types of music, 
i At present the two most outstand- 
| ing groups of this type are the A 
| Capp?lla choir, under the direction 
of Miss Helen Martin of the public 

| schools; and the Treble Clef Club, 
j directed by Lester Aldrich. Mrs.
| Alex Schneider, president, has led 
[ this club, which was organized in 
1932 with Music Exalts Life” as 
the motto, in many prominent activ- 

j ¡ties of this year. Assisting her were 
Mrs. J. C. Williams, vice-president; 

j Mrs. H. O. Roberts second vice-pres- 
j ident; Mrs. Bob McCoy, treasurer;
[ Mrs. Hairy Hcare, secretary; Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton, assistant; director; 
Mmes. Malcolm Brown and Mrs. 
Roy Reeder as pianists, and Mrs. 
Calvin Jones, assistant pianist.

Outstanding among the other 
clubs of the earlier era were the 
Bluebonnet club, various embroid
ery and sewing clubs, forty-two clubs 
and study clubs.

El Progress» First Federated 
Pampa's first federated study 

club, El Prcgresso, was organized 
January 23, 1923. for self culture and 
mutual improvement of its mem
bers. The study course of the club 
during the 13 years of its existence 
has included modern authors, a 
study of music, art, and the drama. 
Texas, modern American novels, 
fiction and poetry, American litera
ture, the woman movement, travel 
courses, and philosophy.

Officers assisting in the cultural 
movement of the 20 members this 
year have been Mrs. S. G. Surratt, 
president; Mrs. J. H. Kelley, vice- 
president; Mrs. J. M. McDonald, 
treasurer; Mrs. Claude Ledrtek, 
secretary; Mrs George Briggs, re
porter; Mrs. L. C. Neely, parliamen
tarian; and Mrs. W. Purviance, 
Council of Club delegate.

The Civic Culture Club was organ
ized under the name of the Wayside 
Club in 1921, but later federated in 
1825 The Wayside club was formed 
by a group of country women pri
marily for home demonstration 
work, but when it took on a study 
course, the name was changed. This 
club has sponsored many civic pro
jects, beautification of the city, and 
helping needy school children.

Leaders of the club for the year 
have ben Mrs W. B. Murphy, presi
dent; Mrs. Claude Lard, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. L. C. McMahan, secre
tary; Mrs. Albert Brannon, treas
urer; Mrs. J. G. Cargile, Council of 
Clubs delegate; Mrs. H. H. Isbell, 
parliamentarian; and1 Mrs Katie 
Vincent, reporter.

Child Study Continues Progress 
In 1927 another study club was 

organized and federated to continue 
the progress of the local womens' 
activities. The Child Study Club, 
with the motto, “Comet let us live 
with our children,” began its work 
and studies which have continued for 
11 years, popping the list of officers 
for this club during the past year 
is Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson, presi
dent; Other of leers are Mmes. Sher
man White, vice-president; T. C. 
Lively, secretary; N. J. Parker, treas
urer; Frank McAfee, reporter; O. 
B. Cree. parliamentarian, and Tom 
Darby, library chairman.

Continuing the cultural growth of 
Pampa was the organization of the 
Twentieth Century Club in 1928 and 
the federation of the club in 1929. 
Objectives of this group were liter
ary attainment, betterment of phys
ical. moral and intellectual con
dition of the community and to aid

and encourage civic improvement. 
This club was among those form
ing the nucleus for the Pampa li
brary-arid each year since the libra
ry has been maintained by taxes, 
the organization has held an annual 
book shower for it.
Twentieth Century Clubs Formed
Two clubs. Junior Twentieth Cen

tury. now known as the Forum, and 
the Twentieth Century Culture, were 
organized in 1929 and 1930. Their 
programs have included miscellan
eous courses of study. Directing the 
Twentieth Century activities for the 
year have been Mrs. J. M. Fitzger
ald, president; Mrs. Earl O'Keefe, 
vice-president; Mrs. Joe Gordon, 
secretary; Mrs. Ray Hagan, treas
urer; Mrs. Clifford Braly, parlia
mentarian; Mrs. I. B. Hughey, re
porter; Mrs. Ben H. Williams, as
sociate reporter; Mrs. Ivy Duncan, 
critic; and Mrs. J. B. Massa, Coun
cil of Clubs representative.

Twentieth Century Forum officers 
who had charge of the accomplish
ments for the year were Mrs. Ed
ward H. Damon and Arthur Swan
son, presidents; Mrs. Frank Perry, 
vice-president; Mis. W. S. Dixon, 
recording secretary; Mrs. R. G. Al
len, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
George Friauf, treasurer; Mis. Roy 
Bourland, parliamentarian, Mrs. 
Arthur J. Holland, reporter; and 
Mrs. E. H. Turner, representative to 
the Council of Clubs.

Directing the work of the Twen
tieth Century Culture Club,
Mrs. R. S. Lawrence 
Mrs. J. P. Wehrung, vice 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves, secretary; Mrs. 
D. E. Robinson, treasurer; Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis, parliamentarian; Mrs 
C. W, Briscoe, reporter; and Mrs. 
L L. McColm, representative to the 
Council of Clubs.

P a tr io U r  A u x ilia r ie s  A ssist
With only one purpose In mind, 

to help the American Legion cany 
on the program of peace time ser
vice. the Keriey-Crossman unit of 
the American Legion Auxiliary was 
organized in 1931. The present aux
iliary is headed by Mrs. R. H. Kitch
ens, president; Mrs. Hupp Clark, 
vice-president; Mrs. Charles Maisel, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Ida 
Hughey and Mrs. Frank Lard, color 
bearers; Mrs. Katie Vincent, chap
lain; Mrs. Al Lawson, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman, pi
anist; and Mrs. Ruth Sewell, pub
licity.

An activity popularized by the 
Auxiliary to the Veterans of For
eign Wars is the sale of poppies pre
ceding Memorial Day This organ
ization. formed in 1935. has as its 
objects, fraternal, patriotic, histor
ical. and education. Assisting Mrs. 
T. B. Parker, president, are Mrs. 
John Bradley, senior vice; Mrs. Wil
lie Bonds, junior vice; Mrs. O. K. 
Gaylor, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Bob Eariest, conductess; Mrs. L. F. 
Karlin, guard; and Mrs. Fred Fis
cher. historian.

A. A. C. W. Furthers Education
College women in the earlier days 

did not have organizations such as 
the American Association or Uni
versity Women to bring better edu
cational programs to Pampa and to 
promote education. Officers of the 
A. A. U. W. today are Mrs. C. C. 
Wilscn, president; Mrs. J. A. Meek, 
vice-president; Miss Arlean Patti- 
son, third vice-president; Mrs. L.

I .M. Harr ah, treasurer; Miss Bernice 
Larsh, recording secretary; Mrs. I. 
B. Hughey, representative to the 
Council of Clubs; Miss Loraine 
Bruce, publicity; Mrs. Paul Kaishkc. 
corresponding secretary: and Mrs. 
R. B. Fisher, parliamentarian.

In comparison with the sewing 
clubs which provided entertainment 
for the younger women of the com
munity is the Beta Sigma Phi sor-

oriiy which has bean organised for 
Pamps’s younger club women. The 
object of this regular social course 
is to further the cultural interests 
cf the group. Officers of the organi
sation are Mrs. Fred Thompson, 
présidait; Miss Lois Hinton, vice- 
president; Miss Josephine Lane, 
recording se«tetat-y; Miss Cleora

(See STUDY GROUP, Page 9)
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built a better country.
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Started By Texas 
Negro About 1900

By RED RANDOLPH 
(SHltor's Note: Randolph is a 

veteran horseman who has done 
trick riding, bull dogging, bronc 
riding and other rodeo feats in 
the past twenty two years.

The originator of steer bulldog
sing was a colored man from Tex
as, Bill Pickett, if I remember cor
rectly. It was in 1900, Bill started 
doing this act before grandstands. 
At fairs and race meets for a num
ber of years he was the only man 
doing this act.

Later Bill joined the 101 Ranch 
show. The first time the ranch 
show went on the road it was known 
as the famous Miller Bros., wild 
west show where the colored bull- 
dogger became famous. He was 
known at that time as the only 
man in the world who could per
form this daring feat.

Even though Bill was a negro 
he was well liked by all cowboys. 
He was very poilte and really kept 
his place.

Put on First Steer
In  1914 at Winfield, Kans., old 

Pickett put me on my first steer 
at the time dogging first started. 
They would ride up by the side of 
the steer running full speed, leap 
from the back of his horse to the 
head and horns of the steer, knock
ing the critter down without bring
ing him to a stop.

A state law, under the humane 
law. has stopped the cowboys from 
knocking cattle down because so 

\ many steers received crippled horns, 
broken neck and very often a cow
boy would be twisted out of shape.

I can remember some years after 
enough cowboys had mastered their 
daring feat, paying close attention 
to the suggestion of coaching of 
Bill Pickett, as to how to ride a 
horse and just what second you 
should leave your horse to hit the 
steer for a complete knock down 
as it was - done at that time and 
Bill never told a cowboy wrong.

P in t White*, Man
Old Scout Mash, formerly of the 

101 ranch show, was the first white 
man to bulldog a steer and is now 
a member of the Capital Fox, 
mounted police in New York, but 

' as It Is now nobody knows just 
how many buildoggers there really 
are.

Three Tied for Title
I can recall the time when Bud 

Clayton of Amarillo, Texas, held 
the world's record in 1911 a t Pen
dleton, Oregon, in the steer knock
down contest with 7 and 3-5 sec
onds That time was not beaten 
until 1914 by Shorty Kelso of Wat- 
onga. Okla.. at Cheyenne. Wyo., 
with 6 1-5 seconds. Now there are 
three men tied for She champion
ship on one steer, .

As I said■ before the buildoggers

How Wheeler Square Used to Look the old timers that really knew old
BUI Pickett.

The management of the Pampu 
Rodeo'-to be held June 0, 10 a%d 
11. is expecting record time'in ipp-

i tag and buUdogglng. Some of the
I champs will be here.
| CThc Beutler Bros, of BSk City.. 
Okla., have been awarded the «post 
costly contact for tlye use of calves 
and wHd, man-hating Brahma 
steers.

Unless a coWboy is a real hand 
he doesn't have any business on 
any of the Beutler Rodeo stock, but 
beUeve me, the boys that will be 
in Pampa arer a shade nough, too.

This is a  picture of a  part of the 
the time of the World War.

\  .
courthouse aguare at Wheeler about

must get off on the steer and stop 
him before throwing him.

SUm Caskey of Ft. Worth, Tex., 
broke the world's record a t St. 
Petersburg, FUu in 1926, with what 
is now known as steer wrestling, with 
4 3-5 seconds. This time was not 
beaten until 1929. Slim Caskey 
died at Toledo, Ohio in 1937, and 
was on the 101 ranch show at the 
time of his death.

Shorty Ricker of Ranger, Tex., 
lowered this record in 1929 at Sid
ney, Iowa, with a time of 3 1-5 sec
onds, which remains the World’s 
Reoord today. However two other 
boys have the same time to their 
credit. Bill McMccain of South Da
kota and the late Hub Whiteman of 
Ft. Worth, Texas.'

They threw a steer last Fouth of 
July at Belle Fourche, 8. D., with

Cowboy Ropéd, 
Choked Bear 
SO Years Ago

the same time of 3 1-5 seconds. That 
time Will possibly never be beaten 
as that's almost as fast as a man 
can possibly catch a critter, ¡and 
stop him and one must have all' the 
breaks and good luck to do that.

I  could mention a number of 
boys that have been killed trying 
to perform one of the most dan
gerous and daring events of cowboy 
sports known as steer wrestling.

But anything this day and age 
that thrills the public must be 
dangerous.

Died of Injuries
Reminding you again of the ori

gin of this dangerous event now 
performed at all good rodeos. Bill 
Pickett, died four years ago from 
Injuries received by a bronc horse. 
He Is burled at the old 101 Ranch 
In Marland, Okla. His name will 
never be forgotten, especially by

"The Mobeetle Pannandle reports
that out in the Turksy track rang« 
the other day, Puncher Si OordOn 
roped a black bear, which measures 
a few inches mare than six feet 
in height. Having no Weapon, Gor
don was torced to rope the animal 
In such a way as to choke it.”

The above interesting item is from 
the "Fifty Years Ago” column In 
the Dallas News for August 24. 
Doubtless both hear and cow punch
er were surprised to run upon each 
other fifty wears ago, but imagine 
what would happen to a ¡»resent 
day drugstore cowboy if he ran Into 
a bear at large on the prairie.

SPRINGTIME INFLUX 
STRAINS ALASKA JtELIEF

JUNEAU, Alaska —Spring has
brought Alaska an'influx of desti
tute persons from the states seek
ing their fortunes.

“The number on relief In the ter
ritory is decidely increased by these 
arrivals, but there seems no way 
to stop them,” said J. G. Rivers, 
member of the Alaska welfare board.

the miles away!
Oder LOW-PRICED CAR 
W IT H  S A F E T Y  S H IF T

A r  Comb along. Hop behind the wheel of 
this new'Poutiac. We’re off for a ride— 

and a thrill! FJick—flick—flick.. .  . you slipped 
into high with Safety Shift*, Pontiac’s history- 
making, easy-driving invention. Easy on the gas, 
that light ahead is going red. Feel* those soft, 
sweet brakes? (But boy, can they take hold when 
it's wet—they’re triple-sealed youknow!) Now 
i t .  for out where the pavement ends . . . there 
i . .  step on It! Notice any roar, any 'Vho-o-oeb,” 
any strain? Hear anything that would make you

think you’re going this fast? Why, "you'd never 
dream a low-priced ear could swish you along Kke 
this! There’s a curve. No, don’t slow down. 
Never a body sway, never a sickening tail swerve 
—just as steady and sure as a Pullman. That's 
balance. "And weight. And improved Knee- 
Action. Go on—keep on going—let’s w hisper the 
miles away. I want you to find out just how much 
Of a thrill there can he to driving a low-priced car 
—why we Pontiac owners spread the good word 
like We do!

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING ON WHEELS
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Uod otfioei *nd he. has two «Mis
te r«  in hie department.

Fire Chief Ben White Is assisted
by three full time men and 12 vol
unteers.

H ie trash and garbage of the city 
Is collected by four trucks under 
contract.

A library with Mrs. James Todd 
Jr., in charge, assisted by one full 
time employe and several part 
Lime workers Is now located in the
city lull.

Walter Rogers Is the city attorn-

•tty s business. The men guiding, the
city are B. a  Carr, an early mayor, 
and Commissioners Dave Osborne 
and Lynn Boyd, neither ne* to the 
city’s problems, Commissioner Os
borne having served a s ’mayor and 
Commissioner Boyd as councilman 
and commissioner.

I They have a city manager, W. T. 
Williamson, to operate the city’s 

; business. He has as his secretary,
1 Miss Mable Davis.

The tax assessor and collector Is 
W. M. Craven with his deputy Miss 
Helen Jo Daugherty.

I The water department office Is in 
s} charge of Mrs. L. P. Duvall with 
,; Miss O&e Brock as assistant. At the 

water wells, now three huge pro
ducers. Supt. Andy Crocker has six 
men a t work caring lor the needs 
of the people.

The Street oepartment is headed 
by Bush Haggard with three full 
time men and ckftens of part time
employes.

Police Chief Art Hurst has five 
officers assisting him in keeping 
law and order In the city.

Parks and boulevards are in
charge cf Lee Ledrick and a full
tune assistant plus several part time 
employes.

Dr. T. J. Worrell Is city sanita-

Hal Vaughan’s Hobby of 
Raising Palomino Horses 
Has Become Big Business [rs. Mill 
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ad little

drifted around through the south
west as a cowboy. He was foreman 
of a ranch in Greer County, Okla., 
for 7 years, receiving $15 per month 
salary and managing to save a little 
money.

Thirty years ago he came to the 
Panhandle where he started ranch
ing operations. Ten years ago he 
acquired hie present ranch of which 
Bill Wilder is foreman.

Vaughan hi3 been instrumental 
in the development of the gas and 
nil industry in this area and in the 
growth of Shamrock. He is a real 
West Texas pioner and a No. 1 citi
zen!

Though his Triends 'call him a 
“horse trader,” Hal. H. Vaughan, 
owner of the “Vonranch" south
east of Shamrock, makes his hob
by of raising Palomino horses. This 
enterprising gentleman was born 
in Arkansas, bu. according to him, 
he ran away from home and lived 
With a tribe of Oommanche In 
dians for a year. An cld-timc cow
boy, Vaughan has interests in oil 
and gas around this area, but the 
ranch is his special pride. Get 
him started and he’ll talk all day 
about Palomino horses!
A ranchman of this section who 

has attained world-wide prominence 
through raising Palomino horses (a 
rare breed of Arabian descent) and 
packs and Jennets is Hal H. Vaug
han of Shamrock, who decided in 
1929 that cattle ranching was an all- 
loss-and-no-profit proposition.

He started with a small herd of

8. 8. Thomas, one of the first 
cGuncllmen, Is city building inspec
tor.

The city is protected from fire by 
two large, late mbdel trucks. Water 
is furnished from three wells. 
Storage Includes two huge overhead 
tanks and two large ground stor
age tanks.

Time marches on.

Pampas beautiful city hall and[ 
well-ordered system of operation Is j i 
a far cry from the first city setup, j 3 
back In 1912 when Pampa was in- i 
corporated. That was on Feb. 17, i 
when an election was called, and.i 
held on March 5 with the late J. R. < 
Brown as election judge.

On that day voters of Pampa ] 
elected J. N. Duncan as their may- j 
or, and S .  8. Thomas, J. R. Brown, j 
J. T. Crawford Jr., C. P. Ledrick] 
and O. A. Barrett as councilmen. 
Mr. Duncan still makes Pampa his j 
home. Mr. Thomas is a t present city 
bulling inspector. Mr. Ledrick also 
resides in Pampa. Mr. Crawford and 
Mr. Brown are dead.

The newly elected officials quali
fied on March 18 before C. P. Buck
ler, notary public, in the White 
Deer Land building, and first ses
sion of the council was held in that 
office.

After discussing the city needs, 
the council voted to purchase a 
table and six chairs to be Installed 
In the White Deer Land building.

On April 6 the council nam£d W. 
E. Miller as town marshal and one 
week later J. T. Crawford 8r.. was 
named tax assessor. On April 22, 
O. E. Barrett was named street 
commissioner. When Mr. Miller 
failed to accept the appointment 
as town marshall. 8. M. Ptpken was 
named at a meeting on May 20 and 
he served until Sept 17 when R. L. 
Curtis. took office.

C. L. Thomas was given a con-: 
tract on May 6 to drill . Pampa s 
first water well, on Albert square, 
where the.sjlty.hall now stands, and j

WATCH GOES TROUGH MILL
BOZEMAN, Mont. (IP)—Last fall 

Ole Oman. Bridger canyon rancher, 
was shoveling wheat Into his gran
ary and lost l\ls watch. Recently 
he was shoveling the wheat back 
out into a grinding machine and he 
found the timepiece—after it had 
gone through the mill.

Pioneering Is 
Far From Over
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HAL VAUGHAN |
Jacks and Jennies, and now has 
the largest herd of these animals 
In the state and one of the largest 
In the United States. He-sells much 
of his stock to dealers in Old Mex
ico, Spain, and many points in the 

'MpKfiMMNk
‘Hacks and jennets are more pro

fitable than cattle." Vhughan stat
ed. “They eat anything from a paste
board boy to good feed and a  blood
ed animal will bring mere than a 
fine steer.” •

1 Though a man of wide and varied 
business interests, the "VonrenCh," 
17 miles southeast of Shamrock, re-, 
quires its owner's special attention 
and Palomino horses are his hobby.

His interest in this breed of homes 
started back In 1894 when Vaughan 
was a cowboy and “busted” some 
bronchos for Quanah Parker, receiv
ing a Palominto colt In payment. He 
t e #  this hone for 20 years, win
ning many roping contests and rid-- 
Ing events in his cowboy days.

"The Palomtna horse Is an ani
mal of great indurance and inteli- 
gent ” said Vaughan, “and the- 
breed Is distinctive through Its color 
of geiden yellow with white mane 
and tail. Their history goes back 
for more than 200 years, and to me, 
the Palomino is supreme among all 
breeds of horses.”

Vaughan has had a colorful and 
interesting life. Running away from 
his Arkansas home when 13. years 
of age and Joining a tribe of Com- 
manche Indians was. as he puts it, 
“bis major achievement.” He lived 
With this tribe for a year and then

Thirty years ago, were expected by the women Who were the 
best dressed.

Today . . . .  the latest styles are still expected, new creations 
better fabrics, and at the mast reasonable prices.

We are new to Pampa but not in the 
Top O' Thxas . . . .  we have for 15 years been 
a part. I t  has been our privilege to watch 
this great territory grow and grow with it.

When In Pampa and shopping for the 
latest in. styles . . . .  better fabrics and the 
most reasonable prices visit the MAYFAIR.
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Cuyler at 
Foster Women’» W ear

Canadian Tent Town 
Wbtn Railroad Came

1932 W ELCOM E 1938
TO THE TOP O’  TEXAS FIESTA

The Santa Fe, then known as 
the : Southern Kansas Railway of 
Texas, first came through Cana-. 
Alan in the summer of 1887. The 
railroad startion was a box car. On 
thd town site lots were tent build
ings. The largest and best remem
bered was the Tent Bungaloyr. where 
visitors were housed and made wel
come. Other tents were pitched to, 
heuse various businesses and’were a 
vast contrast to Canadian's present 
air condition and air codied modem 
structures of today.

"WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN’

This year s achievement Is particularly recognized . . . .  through the steady progress or the Top 
O’ Texas we have moved at the pace business and Industry has set for this groat section. Today . . .  we 
complete six consecutive years of servlpe to the motoring public. '

We first started in  business at the end of West'Foster Street. On January 14, 1937, we moved 
into <mr aew, modem, conveniently located SerricoStation, pictured above We extend.« cordial tnrita 
Uen to YOU, to visit with us. "We Serve to Serve Again.”
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Btanrad, correeporjing secretary; 
*1 ins Lois Martin, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Miles Weston, historian.
T An organisation honoring the 

' j :hool teachers is the Beta Delta 
i ispter of the Delta Kappa Gamma 
i >eicty which has been active in 
i (cent years. Officers of this group 
i re Mrs. John I. Bradley, president;
; It s . Preston Hutton of Canadian 

rut vice-president; Miss Winona 
dams of Wheeler, second vice-pres
ent; Miss Lillian Abbott of Mc- 
ean, recording secretary; Miss 
Dsephiae Sparks of LePors, corres- 
oncimg secretary; Mrs. L. K. Stout, 
leasurev; and Mrs. C. J. Meek of 
rheeler, parliamentarian.
Garden Club 1-remMes Scanty 
One phase which pioneer women 

; ad little time for was the beautl- 
catlon of their homes. Today Pam- 
m been made flower conscious by 
le Pampa Garden club which pro
totea the growth of trees, flowers 
nd attractive lawns. Workers bn 
le club for the year have included 
[rs. R. B. Fisher and K. W. Bunch, 
residents; Mrs. W. L. Loving, cor- 
'spondlng secretary; Mrs. Carl 
mlth, recording secretary; Mrs. 
rank Yealey, treasurer; Mis. -I. 
I. Mai [a, purlin mcnl arian; and 
[rs. Ray Hagan. Council of Clubs 
»legate.
A popular movement which did 
at exist in the earlier days Is that

< t scouting. Pampa women as well 
i s men have organized troops for 
i te Girl Scouts' and have combined 
l teir efforts hi the Girl Scout Lead- 
( ’’s club with Mrs. L. J. McCarty 
l i chairman, and Mrs. F. M. Shot - 
( ell as secretary-treasurer. In this 
( ub, the leaders of the various Girl 
I .out troops meet to discuss (h3 
I roblems of the individual troops 
i id to exchange Ideas.

Delphian Newest Club 
Until recently the busy women 

1 id no means by which to obtain 
l thorough knewledge of world af- 
j iirs. With the organization of the 

a Mu chapter of the Delphian 
i clety. Pampa women have been
< fered a college course with dir- 
i ted study by discussion rather than

cture form. President of this club. 
( rich was organized only six months 

is Mrs. T. F. Morton. Others 
I elude Mrs. Raymond Harrah, vice 
I esident; Mrs. Marvin Lewis, sec- 
1 tary; Mrs. D. E. Williams treas- 
1 er; Mrs. Roy McMillen. publicity:
] rs. Garnet Reeves, chairman; and 
1 rs. J. W. Graham, seminars

Among the lodges which have 
1 en active for several yean are 
I ie Rebskah and Eastern Star. Ot- 
1 :<rs of these «rganMnOona have 
i rected many activities during the 

ar. Included in the Rebekah !od-;e 
i e Ruth Roberts,'Bebie grand; Dap- 
I la Baer, viee grand; com  Lee 
) ter, past grand; Lois King, chap

lain; Alva Gantt, secretary; Zola 
Donald, treasurer: Oladys Lane, 
outside guardian, Anna Payne, In
side guardian; Laura Brown, right 
supporter to the noble grand; Eula 
Killian left supporter to the noble 
grand; Ethel Mae Clay, right sup
porter to the vice grand; Ellen 
Krctamisr, left supporter to the vice 
grand; Gladys Rupp, pianist; F. 
R. Poronto, degree captain; and 
Irene Kline, reporter. ;

Included in the new group of 
offioers Installed by the Eastern 
Star are Lillian Murphy, worthy ad
visor; Frannie L. Hughes, associate 
matron; W. W. Hughes, worthy pa
tron; L. C. GcmiUion, associate ma
tron; Loucille Gondllion. secretary; 
Ruth Sewell, treasurer; Mauds Voy- 
les, conduct“« ,  Edrle Colvin, asso
ciate conductess; Nell Rankin, chap
lain; Cora Yeatss, marshall; Hazel 
Parker, organist; Mildred Garrison, 
adak; Juanita Roberts. Ruth; Stel
la Wanger, Esther; Beatrice Pos
ter. Bledra: Ruth Casey. Martha; 
Aagie Rose, warden; and O. M. 
Anderson, centennial.

A club which was formed by the 
Rebekah lodge to raise funds for 
the lodge and to study the by-laws 
of the Rebekahs. Officers are Mrs. 
Emory Noblitt, president; Mrs. 
John Killian, vice-president; Mrs. 
Hub Burrows, reporter; Mrs. Alva 
Gantt, treasurer; and Mrs. V. J 
Csstka. secretary.

Nunes Better Work
Working far the advancement and 

betterment of nursing in Pampa. 
graduate nurses of the city organ
ized in 1937. This club has as its of
ficers Mrs. Guy McTaggart, presi
dent; Margaret Schwind. vice-pres
ident; Daisy Jim Daugherty, secre
tary ; and Mrs. R. E. McKeman. 
publicity.

Organized to Include representa
tives from all federated women' 
clubs, the Council of Clubs has of
ficers from each of these clubs. 
In this manner the activities of all 
organizations are combined. Offi
cers of the Council are Mrs. J. W. 
Graham, president; Mrs. L: L. Mc
Colm. vice-president; Mrs. Ernest 
Gee, recording secretary; Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. W. Purviance. parliamentarian. 
Mrs. J. B. Massa. treasurer; and 
Mrs. W. J. Foster, reporter.

Among the first organizations in 
which the early settlers could be
come better acquainted and talk 

i over matters which interested them 
were those in the church and the 
school. These institutions have in
creased until groups of alt ages, clas- 

! ses. and denominations are now 
1 maintained in the womens' mission - 
i ary societies? auxiliaries, councils, 
¡circles, study clubs, the. Home L?S- 
' gue of Salvation Army, and other 
societies.

8bL r-TA CnHs in City
All mothers of school children are 

, drawn together by a common inter
est the Parent-Teacher Assocta-

Artist Uves íh This Fine Home SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 
■ ¡ ■ M H  FOUNDED BY DENTIST

Above is the borne of Mrs. J. F. Johnson who has lived in Canadian 
since 1992. She came to the Panhandle in 1997 and located at Higgins. 
She is a sister of Mrs. H. E. Hoover and of Mrs. J. A. Chambers, now 
deceased. On the walls of her palational Canadian home hang many 
paintings done by Mrs. Johnson

tlon. At present there are six of 
these organizations ni the city, oth
er than the City Council of the P - 
T. A. These units and their presi- ) 
dents for the past year are high : 
school. Mrs. C. H. Schulkcy; Junior 
high. Mrs. Claude Lard; Sam Hous- ' 
ton. Mrs. Carl Boston; Horace Mann 1 
Mrs. Geo. Alden, Woodrow Wilson, 
Mrs. T. F. Morton; B. M. Gaker. I 
Mrs. L. H. Anderson. Mrs. Roy Holt I 
is president of the City Council.

Farm women of the pioneer days 
did their work.to the best of their 
ablHty without any assistance of j 
suggestions from home demonstra
tion clubs or agents to make their I 
tasks lighter. Today there are 11 
home demonstration clubs in the 
county with a County Council 
headed by Mrs. H. H. Keahey ns I

chairman; Mrs Isham Brown, vice- 
chairman: and Mrs. P. F. Blankcn- 
burg, secretary.

Thase clubs include Bell with Mrs. 
H. H. Keahey as president; Blue
bonnet. Mrs. Claude Schaffer; Hop
kins, Mrs. G. Pinnell; Kings mill, 
Mrs. P. F. Bankenburg; Laketon, 
Mrs. E  H. Tocley; McLean, Mrs. 
Oscar Goodman; Merten Mrs Alva 
Phillips; Priscilla. Mrs. A B. Lock
hart; Texas Elf, Mrs. Isham Brown; 
Wayside, Mrs. Press Yoder; and 
Wright, Mrs. F. P. B6yd.

Other Clubs Offer Activity 
Other channels optp to women, of 

Pampa today are participation in 
various bridge and Viewing clubs, 

p Harvester Mother's club, band 
tier's club, the gqlf club, and

A successful dentist who has quit 
his profession and built & successful 
store was the late W. C. Mitchell, 
founder of Mitchell’s.

Mitchell's womens’ apparel store, 
was established in Pampa in June. 
1939. in the building now occupied 
by the Eagle Buffett. Th* structure 
was originally designed for the store 
of Joe Smith. Sr.

Ip  19(0, expansion was decided 
upon, the store adding both a larger 
stock and a chilling's wear depart
ment. The late Mr. Smith and his 
son then constructed the building 
a t 121-25 West Foster now occupied 
by Mitchell’s.

June. 1938, marks 12 years the bus
iness has been established here. 
Since the death of Dr. Mitchell two 
years ago, .management has been 
by Mrs. Mitchell and daughter.

MONTANA FLANS SCREENS 
TO SAVE GAME FISH

HELENA, Mont. (VP)—Montana la 
planning to screen. every irrigation 
ditch leading from streams stocked 
with game fish.

John M. SchuUield, superintendent 
of state fisheries, said thousands of 
game fish die each year because they 
a n  unable to get back intp streams 
after they go through irrigation 
ditch headg&tes.

many others too numerous to men
tion.

Both the women of Pampa today 
and of the yesteryear have seen in 
their untiring efforts a fitting re
ward in the development of the civ
ic, educational, cultural, spiritual, 
and menial welfare of the commun
ity.

Income Provider

P O L I C Y
The best Insurance Plan far you Is one that will amply provide
a monthly income fen- your wife and children. Let us exgdhln the 
Income Provider Policy to you.

1. Emergency Fund
2. M ortgage Cancellation Fund *
3. Educational Fund for Children
4. Monthly Income for Wife
&. Clean. Up Fund—(-Current Bills.
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Panhandle Field Has 84 Petroleum Plants '
AREA YIELDS

CALIONS CAS
Principal industries in the Pan

handle today are the maunfacture 
of carbon black, refined gasoline 
and casinghead gasoline. Thousands 
cf men are employed in plants or 
tllir.-1 with the industries.

In the Panhandle there are 31 
carbon black plants which manu
factured 433.267,000 pounds of black 
during 1037 or all but 12,712,850 
pounds of the carbon black manu
factured in the state of Texas which 
produces more than 90 per cent of 
the black In the world.

Eight refineries manufacture in 
excess of 348,000,000 gallons of gaso
line last year. During the month of 
May the plants produced 38,300 bar
rels.

The 45 casinghead or natural 
gasoline plants in the field have a 
daily capacity of nearly three billion 
cubic feet of gas. Production last 
year totaled in excess of 300,000,0(H) 
gallons.

Natural gas pipe lines in the Pan
handle field, 17 In number of which 
nine are major carriers, have an 
estimated capacity of 740,000,000 
cubic feet daily.

Refineries in the Panhandle with 
dailv runs during April and May 
follow: '  (

Wheeler In Early Days CABOT SHOPS 
HAUL PAYROLL 

OF

Above is shown a street scene of Wheeler in the early days.

MANY FARM-RANCH BUILDINGS 
AROUND MOBEETIE NOW PART 

OF FORT ELLIOTT STRUCTURES
By LULA MAE FARLEY

Some 65 years ago the Panhandle 
country was a vast acreage of waist 
high grass, verdant hillsides sloping 
down to the sweet waters of creeks 
and rivers—unscarred by the foot 
of an approaching civilization.

Inhabited only by myriads of wild 
animals and fowls, and bands of 
mocassin-footed Indians, the pio
neer country was naturally a land

Company— Location
Danciger Refineries, Ipc. ------------------------- Pam pa
Danube Oil C a r p .------- , --------------------------- Border
Panhandle R efining Co. ------------------------- Kingsmill
Pay ward R efining Co ---------------------------- Shamrock
Phillips Refining Co. ----------------- ------------ Borger
Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. ----------------------Sun ray
Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. -------------------- LeFVrs
Tile Texas Co. ----------------------------------------- Amarillo

T o ta ls

Average D ally Runs 
Barrels

May
4.500

800
1.900

600
24,200

1,800
1.200
3,200

18,100
Carbon Black p lan ts  in the Panhandlefield , location and capacity  follow s:

April
4,000

200
1,700

600
25.000

1,800
1,200
3,200

37,800

M. C. F. M C. F.
Capacity Capacity

Company— Location 1936 1987
Better Black _ Danciger 300 432
Cabot Carbon _ ____________ - Armstrong 8.Q00 22,000

Kingsmill 30,000 80,000
* 8chafer 50.000 60,000

Coltexo Corp. 30,000 40,000
Columbia Carbon - .  Borger No. 51 25,000 21,060

Colphil No. 95 15,000
Kingsmill No. 60 20.000 20,000
LeFora No. 60 20,000 20,000
I<ela No. 56 16,500 16,600
Magic No. 67 6,600 6,500
Pampa No. 61 3,250 8,250
Sun ray No. 59 .40.000 75,000
WVscar No. 62 60,000 60,000

Continental Continental 76.000
Crescent Borger 16.000 16,000
Crown Carbon Co. Crown 12,000
General Atlas Pampa 4.000 6,000
J. M Huber Corp. Borger 45.000 66,000

Skcllytown Shut down
Magnolia Pet. Co. Magic City Shut down

Hampa 5.000 6,000
Moore County 30,000
Panhandle — 17,100 17,100
Peerless Coltexo 1,550 8,500
Texas Elf .Bowers 50,000 50,000
United ___ 30,000 30,000

Combined 80.000 30,000
Mcllroy 40,000 40,000
Nor rick 16,000 16,000
Reliance

United Carbon Co. . 60,000 60.000
Sandford A 16,000 16,000
Sand ford B 65,000 66,000

Total . . . . , _ 741,200 918,282

•BIGGEST* TOOK*
GOES TO MUSEUM

NEW ORLEANS, La. (A1)—A grin- 
Ding Negro boy made his way to 
the office of Prof. Relnhard A. 
Steinmayer and produced what he 
described as the “bigges’ toof I  ever 
M W .”

I t  turned out to be a perfectly

preserved seven-and-one-half-inch 
long tooth of a mastodon. The boy 
Ernie Seluge, related that he had 
picked It up In a Wilkinson county, 
Mississippi, creek-bottom.

Professor Steinmayer acquired 
the giant tooth for the Tulane uni
versity museum, of which he is 
curator.

from Deluxe Dry Cleaners
When you come, visit each 
Event, we know you will
Jflce every attraction, be

C happy; and 
arefree for the three days
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ake your plans to stay thé

Entire 3 d!ays for

____you a r e _____
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of promise to the people who moved 
ever toward new horizons.

The first white man ever to dis
turb the serenity of the virgin land 
was the buffalo hunter. Perhaps on 
rare occasions a wandering traveler 
had passed through as rapidly as 
possible, but the buffalo hunters 
came to live, even though It was 
only fpr a period of a few months 
during the hunting season.

Hunters Came in 1867
The first hunters, according to 

the record, came in above Canadian 
In 1867. But the Indians were so 
numerous and cruel that even the 
brave hunters were turned back. 
But the lure of the stories of mil
lions of buffaloes roaming the 
plains was strong enough to cause 
them to brave the dangers of en
countering the vanishing redskins. 
The Indians were being driven into 
the reservations, until they were no 
longer such a menace to the white 
man. In 1873 several buffalo hunt
ing outfits, each composed of six 
men, were profitably operating in 
the Panhandle country.

The government, in order to pro
tect the few settlers, decided to 
establish a . fort In the new coun
try. During the later part of 1874, 
a group of soldiers camped on Com
mission creek, near the present 
town of Canadian. January and 
February of the next year were 
spent on the Washita. ¿The next 
three months the soldiers lived on 
Cantonment Creek In Gray county. 
On May Iff. 1875, Major James 
Biddle, 8th cavalry, selected the site 
for the fort in Wheeler County, 
near the present town of Mobeetle 
Thé location selected was on a  hill 
a short distance east of Sweetwater 
Creek, about one-fourth mile north 
of the present highway from 
Wheeler to Pampa. That particular 
spot was selected because of its 
good water and excellent supply of 
wood.

In the spring they moved over to 
Sweetwater, about two miles above 
the little settlement called Hide- 
town, where the hunters brought 
their buffalo hides to store, before 
they could be shipped up the Jones 
and Plummer trail to the markets 
at Dodge City. Kansas.

Town Moved Twice
A wagon train of lumber and 

supplies arrived at the new loca
tion. Less than 30 minutes later a 
saloon was opened by Lee and Rey
nolds. Soon afterward a group of 
hunters, adventurers and others 
settled at the foot of the hill on 
which the fort was located. The of
ficers at the fort objected to hav
ing a town so close by, so it was 
moved to the head of 
Creek A few years laUr it 
moved about one • 
miles west of that location, 
it still remains—the oil 
the Panhandle.

At first the town 
Sweetwattr, because at the excel
lent water in the creek below. In 
iff», when application was made 
for a postoffice, it was turned down 
because there was already a post- 
office by that name in the state. 
A group of men brought down an 
Indian and asked him the Indian 
word for Sweetwater. The answer 
was ‘Mobeetle,” and thus the town 
was christened.

In 1879 Wheeler county was or
ganised. I t had the distinction at 
being the first county organised in 
the Panhandle. The area compris
ing at present 98 Panhandle cotm- 

‘ Greer County, now in

■ In 1930 the Cabot Shops Inc., lo
cated four miles west of Pampa, was 
opened In one small building for the 
purpose of fabricating steel neces
sary in the construction of carbon 
black plants for the Cabot Carbon 
company. Today the Cabot Shops U 
a $250,000 institution with a payroll 
last year of $288,000.

When first opened, the Cabot 
Shops employed seven men. Now 80 
men are employed in the manufac
ture of surface oilfield equipment, 
fabricating of steel for plants all the 
way from Wyoming to  the Gulf 
coast, and many other lines of busi
ness. At one time last year 128 men 
were employed at the shops.

Personnel of the shops includes 
R. G. Allen, general'manager of all 
the Cabot companies of which the 
shops Is a part; R. A. Baker, sales 
and engineer; H. J. Pickett, shop 
superintendent; H. E. McCray, sales 
engineer in charge of surface equip
ment and P’ O. Gaut, salesman; 
E. L. Layne, fabricating and weld
ing; H. A. Layne, machine shop;

held in the Panhandle was held in 
the old Wood building In Mobeetle. 
The late Mark Huselby acted as 
chairman. C. C. Drake, quartermas
ter at the fort, was secretary of the 
meeting. Approximately 75 men 
were present. Nominations wer$ 
made at this time for the various 
county offices. The entire group 
was elected at the first election.

G. F. Mitchell, tin shop; O. P. Tay
lor, electrician; H. M. Cone, clerk 
In charge of material.

Products manufactured by the 
shops Include trusses, tanks, girders, 
lintels, oilfield walking beams, pump 
jacks, rod line swings, knock off 
posts, Individual pumping units 
tool houses and boxes, engine bases 
engine skids, ventilators, skylights , 
tubing, fittings, etc.

An electrical shop where motor 
rewinding, dip and baking, bearing 
service and repair and overhaul 1s 
maintained. A machine shop for 
general lathe work, shaping and 
drill press work is a part of the 
plant.

Cabot Shops’ crews have «tone 
work from Wyoming, where they dis
mantled a carbon black plant last 
year and moved it to Texas, to the 
Gulf coast.

8teel has been fabricated hi the 
Pampa shops and sent to Corpus 
Christ! for construction of a Humble 
refinery, to Dumas for the Illinois 
Zinc company plant, to Moore coun
ty for erection of a carbon black 
plant, to Wickets for two enrboe 
black plants and to many other 
sections of the country. la tes t ere 
atlon of the shops is a silo for 
storing carbon black a t Wlckett The 
silo Is 40 feet In diameter, 150 feet 
high, of welded steel, and capable 
of holding 3,000,000 pounds of carbon 
black.

During 1937 the* shops fabricated 
350 car loads of steel, averaging 90,- 
000 pounds per car.

TAHITI EXPELS 
SENSATION SEEKERS

PAPEETE, Tahiti OP)—Two writ
ers—an American and an Australian 
—have been expelled from Tahiti 
under a  decree permitting the gov
ernor to deport ‘‘undesirables'’ with
out right of appeal.

The action is part of a  policy to 
protect the island from being pic
tured as a "tropical Barbary Coast.

IS STILL MOST MELCOME
We're not Pioneers in Pampa . . .  but . . .  we are experienced 
Pioneers in the florist business. Since our establishment in Pam
pa we have also become boosters for the Capital of the Top O’ 
Texas.

You are always welcome to como 
in and see' our floral displays.

Serving All Towns in the Tbp O’ Texas Area

B L O S S O M  S H O P
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Parker 

406 N. Cuyler Phene 21

Welcome to the

T O P  O ’  T E X A S  F I E S T A
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

TRACTOR A
COMBINE
REPAIRING

CO

We are equipped to give you complete service for your 
automobile a t special summer rates. . . .  We speclalt» in 
servicing tractors and combines . . . .  cylinder boring, valve 
and bearing work.

SCHNEWER HOTEL GARAGE



,  . Photo by Fletcher Studio

The lobby of the Pampa Federal building, pictur'd above, b  one of the moot beautiful in the south- 
west. It occupies one-third of the first floor of the building, covering 2456 square feet with a 2214-foot 
ceding.

The postoffiee was erected at a cost of $165,600 an t occupied on Jane 25, 1954. The building waa ded
icated by Congressman Marvin Jones in an elabor tie ceremony on the night of August 8, 1930. D. IE. 
Cecil seas postmaster and O. K. Gaylor assistant poe'master. C. H. Walker is the present postmaster.

The specious lobby has tile floor, latest type mail boxes, modernistic writing tables, beautiful grill 
work and huge oak doom. But it is tha ceiling that H the biost elaborate part of the labby. The ceding 
is decorated with motifs, striping and steneil of green, gold, red, blue and buff. It rruirrd the work of 
10 men nearly two months to place on the celling |S  M worth of 23-oarat gold leaf, ami paint, 
r  Thn view abuse shews the lobby from the west end looking toward the offices of the postmaster and 
assistant, postmaster, -vi (f'-f

(From story prepared .by Alex the world, Ahe Texas Panhandle oc- 
Crowell and Walter F. O. Stein, cupies a singular position. When 
formerly with the Pampa office of gas was first discovered In northern 
the Texas Railroad Commission and Potter County In December 1918, 
carried in the Oil amd Oas Jour- its significance was not felt. The. 
:iaLI constant search for ail. not-for gas,

Oas was first found within the caused a scattered drilling program 
State of Texas at the turn of the until In 190$ was found and n f  
century. Hand in hand with the J°r Pools were developed during 
discovery of new oil fields went U“  T®**" 1906 and 1937. The Pan
tile opening of more and more gas handle "boam" was to dtsdom 
.lelds. and open- a gas field which sur-

Oas was originally produced In pssaed anything known a t that 
the state of Texas as a by-produet time Today it «till Is the largest 
of oU production, gnd definite fig- single reservoir known, covering ap- 
ures as to Its production and util- proximately 2,380 square miles and 
lzatlon axe not obtainable for the extending over more than seven 
yean previous to 1906. In 1927 Tex- counties. Adjacent to the gas. an 
as became the leading gas-produc- oil belt of approximately 90 mUea 
tog state of the union and has length, which Is Intimately con- 
matotatoed Its leadership. Ttoday nected to many points, places this 
Its output is more than tw lc T S  field next to th e  East Texas oil 
large as tha t of the next greatest field to oU production and sur-, 
producer, the state of Callfoitoa P * » »  It to the amount of castag- 
■ Approximately 3,000 gas wells are produced. OonatrusUan of
supplying gas from 387 reservoirs, major pipe lines around 1937 caused 
These are scattered from the Pan- It to become the main factor In 
handle on the north to  the lower- placing Thxtt in first place among 
most port of the state to the south the nation’s gas-producing states.

COYOTE PREFERS 
STARVATION TO TRAP

COCKERVILLE, Wyo. (/PJ—Trailed 
to her den after she had worried 
sheep near here for years, a  she- 
coyote apparently realised hunters 
bad set traps across the mouth of 
the cave to such a  way th a t she 
couldn’t leave without twins caught.

She chose to stay to and starve to 
death.

Approximately 4,700,000 eases of 
grapefruit Juice and other grapefruit 
products were canned to the Rio 
Otande Valley to the 1937-38 sea
son. H ie fruit used weighed 418,-
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Postoifice interior Resembles Cathedral

CANYON—West Texas State col
lege for two months has been ex
cavating an ancient Indian ruin 
on Antelope creek northeast of Am
arillo. This work has been made pos
sible through the cooperatltn. of 
the Works Progress -Admislstra- 
tlon.

These ancient ruins show a defin
ite relationship between the Pueblo 
culture e trth e  southwest and the 
Plains culture of the east. Evidently 
they were inhabited prior to the 
coining of Coronado and, as indica
ted by the evidence at hand, about 
the year 1300 A. D.

The ruin now being excavated 
contains about forty rooms. Thesi 
were constructed In such a way that 
the walls were about eighteen Inches 
thick and wore neatly plastered on 
the inside. The rooms were covered 
by means of co> ton wood logs and a 
thatch consisting of brush and mud. 
There were no windows, and the 
doors do not exceed three feet in 
height. Generally- there was a fire 
pit to each rdotn These rooms were 
rather large as compared to those of 
other Indian ruins and generally 
about 30 feet square. The floors were 
paved with packed clay.

H ie people who Inhabited these 
ancient village In West Texas 
practiced agriculture, as indicated by 
numerous specimens to their refuse 
heaps. Tbay were alst great hunters. 
Numerous bones of buffalo, deer, 
bison and antelope are continually 
being brought to light, indicating 
that in addition to their diet of 
cprn, beans, squashes and tomatoes 

. there was also an abundance of‘'wild 
¿game.

They constructed the first apart
ment house in the Panhandle of 
TeTtJLs. Their homes were well made 
and durable.

The pioneer work along this line 
ckrried on by Floyd B. Studer of 
‘Amarillo, has added much to our 

1 knowledge of these ancient Texans.
Sponsors of the project intend to 

reconstruct several looms from one 
of these ruins to the local museum. 
This will be a habitat reconstruc
tion to life size. The purpose Is to 

1 depict a home Ufe scene showing a 
typical family group representing 
the Indian life to the Texas Pan
handle of about the year 1306 A. D.

5 OLD M ITCHIS WHICH’
1  FENCED IN EIGHTIES

Some of the first barbed wire 
stretched In the Panhandle coun
try encircles the 14-section ranch 
operated by W. 8. Carwlle.

The ranch, known to many as the 
“Old Mathis Ranch,” Is five miles 
east of Mobeetle. In Wheeler county. 
It was fenced off back to the eight
ies when Port Elliott, last military 
outpost of the Panhandle frontier, 
was going strong. Much of the wire 
is flat, with barbs twisted around 
It. Some of the same type wire can 
be found to the section where Port 
Elliott stood.

Mr. Carwlle. his mother and sis
ter lived near Kellervllle, “until oil 
wells ruined a good farm.” Pour 
years ago they purchased the Ma
this Ranch and stocked it with fe- 

I  males from the M. H. Martin herd 
I  of Wichita Falls.
I  The ranch Is now stocked with 

450 cows, upon which pure bred 
sires are used. Top '.heifers are re
tained each year to replace unsuit
able cows.

Pour hundred head of calves ara 
sold a t  weaning time and. Mr. Car
wlle prefer*, of eoucae. to sell di
rectly to feeder*.

The ranch Is watered by two forks 
of Russell Creek and by Sweetwater 
Creek. Two hundred acres of hay 
meadow lies to the creek bottom. A 
small portion of the meadow hay Is 
cut and baled, the balance being 
left for winter pasture.

Mr. Carwlle cultivates only about 
60 acres “to raise feed for the 
horses.” Cottonseed cake Is fed as 
a supplementary winter ration.

Shipment of cactus la becoming 
a big business a t Presidio. R. H. 
Johns recently shipped 10,000 plants 
ordered from London, the largest 
order he has received from a  foreign

:  .

POPULATION IK 
1810 WAS 06

A half-century ago there .were 
fewer people living to Gray county 
than today live within one Mock of 
Pampa.

In 1880, the population of Gray 
county was 56. Today it is 25,000, 
an Increase of 24,943 In 58 years. 
While this Increase Is not salient 
In itself, the tremendous Increase 
between 1920 and 1930 is a feature.

In 1920, the population was only 
4j663. A decade later this had risen 
to 22,000, and It was in 1930 that 
Pampa was the third fastest grow
ing city in the United States, hav
ing increased its population from 
less than 1,000 to more than 10,000.

Differing from most of the other 
counties of the Top O' Texas, oil 
and gas field workers are the oc
cupational group to Gray county, 
acceding to the latest United State« 
census. As Gray county is also in 
agricultural and ranching coQntry, 
It has three principal resouises.

Hie population is nearly 100 per 
cent native white American, with 
only a few foreign bom. Of these, 
the Germans are the most numer
ous.

In 1880, Gray county's population 
was 203. to 1900, 480; 1910, 3,405. 
The estimated population today Is 
25,000. Pampa. the capital of tha 
county, has the largest population, 
estimated at 15.000. Pampa, LeFors. 
and McLean are the population cen
ters. LePoors, population 953, and 
McLean, population 1,521, and Pam- 
pampa is the only city.

db.
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COURT APPLIES GAG RULTI 
TO MR. CHICK’S ROOSTER

BRIGHTON, Eng. UP)—A rooster 
who crowed too early to the morn
ing to suit the neighbors was haled 
into court here and put under four 
weeks’ probation not to crow be
fore 7 a. m.

The rooster and Mr. Chick, who 
is not a barnyard colleague but tha 
roaster’s owner, went to court after 
a neighbor summoned the owner 
“for keeping a noisy animal, to wit, 
a rooster.”

Mr. Chick—Arthur to his friends— 
pleaded not guilty. But the Judga 
took one look at the neighbor's 15 
Witnesses and suggested a compro
mise. The case would be adjourned 
for four weeks while Mr. Chick took 
steps to silence his feathered friend.

After a discussion as to the best 
type of silencer, It was agreed that 
the rooster would be kept In a  cov
ered box overnight and would not 
be released until 7 a. m. Rooster 
experts say this will prove effective 
because a rooster can't crow unless 
It can raise Its head._______

GE8UNDHEIT!

MINNEAPOLIS Campaigner«
warring on rag weed to relieve hay 
fever sufferers may as well relax. 
University of Minnesota botanist«, 
declare rag weed seeds can remain- 
dormant ten years and still repro
duce'plants.

Dr. Clifton High
announces the opening of his office at

3C1 CCMBS-WORLEY BLDG.
PAMPA, TEXAS

Practice limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose aiid Throat
Successor to Dr. C. C. Wilson 

Rea. Phone 1463----Office Phone 916

' v> rx i  »
l i
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M  Furniture Company

GREATEST OFFER
Yes, tnily our greatest offer . . . Only a few 

weeks until Summer market. . . Overstocked . . . 
And timely that we make such an offer.

Perhaps you have waited for such an offer . . . 9-10-11.

Now is the time to buy for a complete home setup 
. . . This offer is: limited to one week only . . . See 
our windows and inspect these great values. 

Attend the TOP O’ TEXAS FIESTA, June

18  P IE C E LIVING ROOM 
OUTFIT

ONE WEEK ONLY
I -p i«  «- Bedroom 

Suite (bed. v an 
ity. ehest, 
bench)

1 Innerspring 
M attress

1 Set Slats 

1 Pr. Springs

2 P illa n »
/ \ -

1 Taffeta Bed 
spread

17 PIECE BEDROOM OUTFIT ONE WEEK ONLY

SEE THESE 
GREAT VALUES

1 Bed Lamp

2 R u g s

1 Night Table

2 Boudoir* Lamps 

1 Table la m p

ONE WEEK ONLY 31 PIECE KITCHEN OUTFIT

Witter Set

WINDOWS

r a w  Solid Oak
Breakfast

Set NR 1—12$ W. Foster

ONE WEEK ONLY

Kitchen Set

71/2x9 Gold Seal Congoleum

STOCK
LIMITED

In These Particular 
Items

UTILITY
Cabinet

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
FRANK FOSTER, OWNER No. 2—2S4 S. Oaylei 

Phone 828

2 Pictures
2 Occasional 

Chairs
1 Coffee Table 
i  Whatnot 
1 Hassock
1 Mirror

2 Throw Rugs

2 Tabic Lamps 

1 End Tabic 

1 Smoker 

1 Lamp Table

2 pc. Modern Up
holstered Living 
Room Suite
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“Buried City"Located In Ochiltree County
Main Street of Canadian

-  —

Editors Not*: The following was 
“dug up” by Carl Studer of Can
adian. It waa written In 1907 by 
Prof. T. L  Eyerly, then a member 
of the faculty of the old Cana
dian Academy. Mr. Sluder, his 
brother, Floyd C. Studer of Amar
illo, and Fred. Tepe of Canadian 
were members of the party which 
explored the ruins in March, 1907.

“I remember we unearthed a 
skeleton of a man," Mr. Studer 
saya “It was boxed and sent to 
the Smithsonian Institute and 
It waa determined that it was of 
a tribe of Indians inhabiting this 
area about 100 or 400 years ago."

“The Buried City" is located 
on the Sam Handly Ranch, 18 
miles southeast of Perry ton. Ths 
Handly Ranch Joins the Oohil- 
tree State Park. During the years 
many valuable historical relit« 
have been excavated from the 
ruins.

By T. L. EYERLY
In Ochiltree County, on the south 

bank of Wolf Creek is a group of 
stone ruins which has aroused the 
interest and curiosity of all who have 
visited them, and caused much spec
ulation among those who have tried 
to formulate a theory to account for 
their existence.

It is a firmly established opinion 
of many who live in the vicinity that 
the place where these ruins are was 
at one time the site of a prehistoric 
town. This opinion was deduced 
largely from the fact that the re
mains resemble to a marked degree 
foundations o f. large buildings.

Of Different Nature
So prevalent has this idea been 

that some of them have received 
names such as “The Temple” “The 
Watchtower” and others, from some 
fanciful suggestion as to the lqpa- 
tton or form, that would render them 
fit to serve the purpose of the struc
ture named. The place has been 
known as the Buried City so long 
that the appellation is retained 
above, although recent researches 
have proved the remains to be of a 
different nature from that general
ly supposed.

The place has been visited by a 
number of scientists, and a super
ficial examination of the ruins made 
a number of times. But so far as 
known no report of the work has 
ever been published, nor has any 
sufficient argument been produced 
to support any of the various theor
ies that have been advanced to ex
plain their origin. I t has been an Ob
ject of such interest to the people of 
the Panhandle, that it was consid
ered by Canadian Academy to be of 
sufficient Importance to demand a 
more careful examination. With this 
end in view an expedition consisting 
of IS members was equipped and 
s*nt out by the scientific department 
curing March of 1907 for the purpose 
of excavating among the ruins and 
the material for this article was se
cured.

Sooth of Ochiltree
The place is situated 12 miles 

southeast of Old Ochiltree, then the 
county seat, on section 525, block 43, 
which section is part of the large 
ranch owned by James Fryer (now 
owned by Tom Elisey). The ruins 
stand on a level stretch of land cov
ered by native grass, and at the 
base of a high escarpment caused by 
a limestone caprock in the teriary 
formation. The immediate sur
roundings are very picturesque and 
pleasing to the eye. Situated in a 
bend of Wolf Creek with its abund
ant supply of crystal water, and cov
ered at this place with plenty of 
timber, the site Is well fitted to a t
tract with its beauty the hearts of 
whatever people may have construct
ed these walls which now lay in 
ruins. This creek forms the north 
and partially the eastern boundary. 
The western boundary is a  deep ra
vine fringed with cedars and the 
southern the high walls and buttes 
of the cliff before mentioned. Thus 
surrounded, it would appeal either 
to the instincts and superstitions of 
the savage or to the culture and 

of the As tec.
In 18*

AÍ SteA.x- .

: •

Here is Canadian's Main street, looking southeast, but the picture 
does not show the town's “hump.” the hillside on which Canadian 
is built.

| community,. the first to take notice 
¡of these remains was Thomas Con
nell (now deceased), who resides at 

j present In Canadian. In 1877 he 
settled on Wolf Creek on a ranch, 

| which he still owns, a few miles from 
the ruins. The place was at that

time !known to the old buffalo hunt
ers, who maintained their camps in 
this region But of this origin they 
could tell nothing. The same fa.l 
Mr. Connell came to the site, with 
Spotted Wolf, chief of the Arapo- 
hoes. This chief was at that time

near 80 years of age, and he decided 
that the ruins were never the work 
of Indians, and were pieced there 
long before he was bom--

Spotted Wolf haa more than the 
ordinary intelligence of the Indian 
and could understand English well. 
He attributed the ruins to the work 
cf white men.

The field containing the remains 
fi rms an almost exact equilatereal 
triangle, with its apex to the west 
and with sides one-half mile in 
length. This makes the area approx
imately 70 miles.

Within this area are situated 
twelve mounds, some quite notice
able, others so lqw that their pres
ence is not discovered except on 
close approach. Some of these 
mounds are about two feet above tire 
the sur/ace of the surrounding plain 
and are quite regular in their form. 
One each of these it is easy to dis
tinguish the outline of an enclos
ure made of stone, which bears a 
strong suggestion, If not resemb
lance to the foundation walls of a 
building.

. Are Rectangiar Shape
With the exception of one or two, 

these Outlines are rectangular in 
shape and vary from a few feet to 
over sixty in their length, and havj 
proportional widths. The stones 
however are not laid at for a foun
dation or wall of a building, but are 
set on edge in much the same fash

ion as the borders of a walk made 
of unhewn stones would be. The 
stones vary in size from a few inches 
in diameter, up to a foot or more. 
None of them show the least trace of 
a tool ever having been used on 
them. They are of the same appear
ance and character as the stone in 
tl e ledge of the escarpment adjoin
ing the field and doubtless were ob
tained from the debris of the talus 
slopes, which come within a short 
distance of the mounds.

Excavation revealed the fact that 
there Is more than this surface now 
of stone. They extend down for a 
depth of two or more feet, or a lit
tle lower than the bottom of tha 
mounds. Throughout this distance 
they appear to have been placed on 
a similar manner as on the surface 
and no indication was found to sug
gest that a solid wall had ever been 
made of them.

Even Number of Feet
So far as could be ascertained 

these mounds were not arranged on 
the field in any regular order. But 
there are certain characteristics 
common to all which are extremely 
interesting. The state of the re- . 
mains prevents an exact measure
ment of the stone outlines. But in 
general their dimensions are In an 
even number of feet. With one ex
ception they all face due east and

See BURIED CITY, Page »
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Headquarters
at the '

Top O ’ Texas
make yourself at 
home at Mitchell’s 
during- the Fiesta
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S H E E R S  .

You’ll prize all summer
Divinely cool sheers to see you blithely thru summer. 
. . . Filmy chiffons and crisp marquisettes with lovely 
low necks, swirly or stand-out swing skirts—dress-up 
frocks designed to make you pretty. Black, navy, and 
prints to wear with your big hats.
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Apparel for Women
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been cut half In two hy the streani 
exposing to view remains of thj 
same character as those deaeribel 
and In addition a number of buffali 
bones and a rib of a small child 
were taken from here.

Layer of Charcoal
At this place there is a t a dept I 

of from three to four feet a layej 
of charcoal. On the creek bank a 
the place marked on the map with i 
cross, there occur* the same layej 
at about the same depth.

In the northwest corner of thj 
sec don. and on the north side <x 
the stream, marked on the map as I  
there are Indications of an Indial 
Tillage having been there at ow 
time, and the adjacent ground cult! 
vated. Scattered over this field an  
found remains of pottery, flint chip 
and shells very similar la eharactei
to the specimens of the material 
erv from the ruins on the south

No. 12. and described In the detail 
of that place was picked up here 
Parts of teepee poles. In a state o 
fair preservation lie about the field 
This space occupies about twent'

As in the case of other remain) 
found In this country whose exacl 
origin is unknown the prevailing 
opinion has been to ascribe to thj 
Burled City a greater age than th< 
evidence will «»arrant, and to rele
gate them to the works of antiquity 
As yet nothing has been discover« 
to indicate an age greater than t 
few centuries and the probable ag< 
is much leas. This estimate is baaec

in the fields of this description. In 
one grave was found a small iron 
hammer badly oxidized In another 
was a string of glass beads.

TV) the west Of the field oontatn- 
tn the mounds end separated from 
it by a deCp ravine are to be found 
remains of a similar nature. This 
place is designated on the map by 
C. The mounds fotntd here are not 
so prominent nor are the stone oor-

The bones found in the mound- 
while being badly decayed for th< 
most part, in some cases are fair!; 
well preserved. Making all allow 
ance possible for the climatic con
ditions in this section which tend t< 
prevent decay, their age could no' 
be treater than that assigned. Thi
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‘BURIED CITY’
(Continued from page 1)

west, with the greatest length in this 
direction.

Iligtrumenta) determination found 
the walls of one to be exact right 
angles and appearance Indicates this 
to bo true of all of them. In most 
of them the width of the outline is 
to the length as three ' Is to four. 
They all appear to have had an 
opening In the center of their east 
wall. From this last fact some have 
referred this* work to s‘in-worshipers 
of remote antiquity.

Human Bones
The mounds may all be seen from 

a  high butte barked In the map, and 
this contains remains to be described 
later. All excavations have yielded 
remains of human bones, flint chips, 
pottery and charcoal. The finding 
of the latter has suggested to some 
the Idea that the stone remains vre.-e 
covered with wooden structures 
which had all burned.

The finding of the human bones 
impresses some with the belief that 
the fnhabltanst were all massacred 

The discovery of a broken arrow 
head In one of the bones, and the 
postton in which the imperfect re
mains of a  skeleton were found has 
fltrengthtnecK this belief Over the 
entire field are scattered flint chips 

' and small pieces of mussel shells. A 
number of fragments of pottery and 
some mutât stones—mills used for 
grinding awn—have also been found 
on the field.

Location Ascertained 
»y reference to the map the loca

tion of the different mourtds and 
Lietr position with respect to one an
other and to the surrounding terrt- 
torl may be ascertained. A detailed 
description of each one will be giv
en In tile order In which It Is num- 
bered on the map.

Mound No. 1, has, with the ex
ception of the temple, been of more 
interest than any other. More ex
cavation was made here and more 
remains uncovered. It was here that 
the most perfect skeleton was found 
A large mutât stone, a quantity of 
pottery and other material, such as 
this were discovered In this mound. 
T V  apace enclosed by the stone re
mains measured 38x28 feet. It was 
one this one that the Instrumental 
measurements were made which re
sulted in determining the fact that 
It was laid out with exactness In re
gard to the cardinal points.

No. 2 measures 44x32. No. 3 is 
50x25. This ratio of one to two is 
tlie dimensions of this varies iron 
the ratio existing In most of the 
others.

No. 4 consists of two small enclos
ures, each a few feet In Its demln- 
slons. Both of these y elided traces 
of bones. . H

No. 5 Is »0x23. No. « measures 32x28 
These are both prominent elevations,

I but little axcavatoln has been done 
In either of them, and nothing of es
pecial Interest has ever been taken

these. These two lie close to 
the base of the cliff and the stone
borders are quite different.

No. 7 is alsd close to the talus 
slope and the elevation prominent. 
The irregularity In the dimensions 
here Is greater than In any of the 
others unlms It be the temple. The 
best measurements which* could be 
determined wore, In length forty- 
seven fet, and width, thirty-two 
feet at the west «mil and thirty- 
seven at the east wall. But this dif
ference could easily be accounted for 
here by the scattered condition of 
the stones.

Skull Fragments Taken
No. 8 Is small, measuring but 7x6. 

A number of fragments of skull and 
rib bones was taken from here a t a 
depth of a foot and one-half or less.

No. 8 shows the stone outline In
distinctly and has but slight eleva
tion above the surrounding surface. 
No remains were taken from this 
one.

No. 10 referred to as the temple, 
somewhat Irregular In its dimen
sions measuring approximately «Ox 
20, is the sengle exception of the en
tire group in not facing the cardinal 
points. But Instead It sands with 
its length due southwest and north
east facing the butte before men
tioned and with Indications of an 
opening In the center of the waH 
nearest it. A skull was found here 
and fragments of the materials be
fore mentioned.

No. 11 has yielded no remains of 
especial Importance. I t Is 37x28 with 
the mound protninene but the stone 
outline rather Indistinct.

Hammer Is Found 
No. 12 is a circular mound ten feet 

In diameter. Prom here a  number 
of fragments of bones, pottery and 
flint chips were taken. And with 
these was found a smooth stone of
granite resembling an Indian ham 
mer, which Is similar to the ones 
used with the stone mills for crush 
Ing com.

A brief description of the region 
contigious to this field Is of impor-1 
tanse, as it will furnish additional' 
profs for the support of the theory 
that will be given as to the origin 
and antiquity of the rematm.

On the high butte which is 
marked on the map and of which 
mention has been made Is a circular 
mound of slight elevation, about 98 
feet In diameter. I t Is by all who 
visit the place connected with the 
rest of the ruins. There is nothing 
to confirm this opinion except Its 
close proximity to the field, and the 
flint chips and arrow heads similar 
to those found in the field, which 
was taken from this mound.

Numerous Indians graves are found 
on the imminences and buttes which 
border Wolf Creek, far some distance 
upand down on both sides. These 

are of recent origin in some

at least, and the mound in 
question may be one of these.

Burying (¿round Pound 
In addition to these Indian gra\gs. 

which are so frequently found on 
the high buttes bordering Wolf 
Creek, some four miles doom from 
the Buried City, on land owned by 
a Mr. Jackson, Is situated a bury
ing ground. Excavations here yeild- 
ed the same class of relics as found

to the

ders so well marked For a  distant
of two miles up tike creek and on th 
same side are Indications of a Ilk
nature. One of these with large di 
mentions Is on the bank and ha

Harvey House Located at Canadian

in the Panhandle of Texas is 
r nicturr. Below is a picture

One of the two Harvey 
at Canadian. It is sho 
of the station.
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POPULAR PRICES
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On your visit here. . . Be sure you stop at 
Top O’ Texas Finest Gift 

and Children’s Shop
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Everybody from the Top O’ 
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to the finest,
small store for men
at the TOP O’ TEXAS
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appreciate better clothing to visit us and 
see our selection th a t  is the finest and 
most reasonably priced.
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CHILDREN AND GROWN-UPS
ENJOY THE TASTE OF

ROYAL BREAD
i n  RICH IN VITAMINS

Every Slice 
Is An 
Energy 
Meal!

Sold
By
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Grocers

•
Delivered

F R E S H
D A I L Y

Order a Loaf
T O D A Y

Royal Bread is rich in nutritious energy
and body building vitamins. Accurate mea
surements of each individual loaf, insure a 
balanced full loaf of bread.

Royal Bread is based on quality ingredi
ents and repetition of each loaf as its orig
inal has made reputation" for ROYAL 
SLICED BREAD
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White and Purple Striped Wrapper
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‘BURIED CITY’
< Continued fron  Page 3)

depth a t which they «re found, gen
erally (root one to two feet below 
the surface indicates but little de
posit of material on these ruins. The 
erosion in this section of the coun
try is very rapid and the situation of 
tfie liiouiiuU at the very base of the 
talus dope render the site exposed 
to the deposition of the soil from this 
source.

Either of two theories has gen
erally been accepted to account for 
the origin of the ruins. According 
to one they are considered the work 
of prehistoric Aztecs; the other holds 
them to be the remains of camps 
left by early Spanish explorers. In 
considering the first enough has been 
sand concerning the age to prove the 
impossibility of the antiquity that 
it ascribes. But as some will insist 
tha t the Indian remains found may 
Dot have any connection with the 
stone ruins, additional argument will 
be given. This region Is farther east 
than the remains of the Pueblos, the 
nearest of living tribes allied to the 
Aztecs although it must be admitted 
th a t it IS the borderland between 
these on the west and the Plains In
dians an the east.

But the strongest proof against 
this theory is the fact mentioned in 
the beginning of the article, that 
the stone outlines remaining could 
never have been foundations to 
houses, much less remnants of walls 
of structures; the amount of stone 
present is not sufficient for this, 
and there Is no reason to believe any 
h»« ever been removed.

Coronado Was Near
The supposition that the Spanish 

explorers left there remains Is as 
unfounded as the former theory. As 
far as we know from historical ac
counts, Coronado In his march from 
Mexico up into the region now com-

Sam Isaacs Home in Canadian

Sam Isaacs is a cattleman and rancher and in an early day, a cow
boy. He has been in the business since he was 14 years old. In 1888, 
he went to work for the T. Anchor ranch, at Panhandle. Above is 
shown, his home.

prising Kansas, passed nearer to 
this place than any other of the 
Spaniards. Cabeza de Vaca In 1728 
marched from the present site of 
Galveston northwest to the Rio 
Grande, and from thence toward the 
Pacific coast. But this region, far 
from the path of either is too remote 
from the Spanish settlements to ad
mit of its being an outpost even If 
the remains indicated the site of a 
town, while the exposed position they 
occupy would prelude the possibil
ity of their having been built for 
fortifications.

That the Plains Indians were the 
builders of these mounds, there can 
be no doubt. The pottery and flints 
found here are the culture of these 
tribes and can be found all over the

Plains region northward and east
ward from this section. The Wolf 
Creek valley was for years the trail 
over which the migration to and fro 
of these tribes from the Indian Ter
ritory and adjacent country to Mex
ico and Arizona took place. Their 
remains ate scattered along the en
tire way, but these remains of recent 
times are not to  be confounded with 
those of the Buried City, which cer
tainly antedated these by many 
years, and form a dlstince subject 
for enthnological research.

For Burial Purposes 
The use for which these mounds 

were Intended was, we belelve sole
ly for burial purposes. Every one of 
them that has been excavated has 
yeilded human bones, but not In

greater quantity than to Indicate 
that each one was the grave of a 
single person. In more than one 
place in the Iowa Reservation in 
Northeastern Kansas we have seen 
the graveyards of the Indians of re
cent items laid out in a crude way 
a Ad each grave edged with wooden 
piskets in much the same way that 
these mounds are set with stones.

"niere are certain peculiarities in 
the remains of the Buried City that 
deserve careful attention and are 
worthy of future research. The size 
of the enclosures, and marked regu
larity of the walls In respect to di
mensions-. directions and openings 
toward the east Indicate the work 
of a tribe more, advanced In civiliza- 
tlonthat were the majority of the 
Plains Indians. As their remains 
are meagre and their history un
written, an air of the mysterious and 
the unknown will always cling about 
this place.

STORE E M M IE S . H U E  
LONG SERVICE RECORD

To develop a home service thru 
Its personnel is a policy of the Tex
as Furniture company. 210-212 North 
Cuyler. Employes of the firm have 
been residents of Pampa for a per
iod ranging between 314 and 30 
years. Two of the employes have 
been with the store for 12 years, 
and the junior employe has been with 
the store three and one-half yaers.

Colonial, 18th century, and mo
dernistic period furniture is hand
led by the firm. Sales room floor 
space totals 10,000 square feet. A 
credit department Is maintained for 
installment sales.

The store was founded by the late 
G. C. Malone 14 years age. It was 
purchased In 1932 by the present 
owners.

TEXAS PONIES 
SENT TO LONE 

ISLAND M ART
LLANO, June 7 (*>>—York Ratliff 

of Llano, polo pony dealer and 
trainer the past 15 years, has ship
ped nine trained mounts from San 
Antonio for sale on the Long Is
land market.

Ratliff, like the famous cowboy 
pololsts, Cecil Smith and Rube 
Williams, Is a  product of the Llano 
ranch country, and was among the 
first Texas horsemen to supply 
trained ponies to Eastern polo play
ers. He was in charge of polo a t the 
Ox Ridge Hunt Club a t Darien, 
Conn., the past four years, but this 
summer will be located a t West- 
bury, L. I.

Bach fall Ratliff scouts the Llano 
and West Texas ranching sections 
for polo prospects and trains the 
green ponies a t San Antonio in the 
winter. Polo players and dealers 
from over the United States make 
San Antonio unofficial winter head
quarters, but disperse about the first 
of May.

Most of the ponies bought by 
players and others originate In the 
ranching country in and around 
Llano County. Because of the mark
et for this type of animal many 
ranchmen «ye breeding horses ex
pressly for polo work.

SAVE
On all 
Yovr

Auto Needs
A Friendly 

Store to 
Serve You

We have progressed with Pampa by our policy of giv
ing the automobile owner consistent savings on all of 
his needs. While attending the Fiesta be sure to visit 
our store and get acquainted with our many values. 
Remember we will not be undersold.

The Home of Better Values ’ *

WHITE'S AUTO STORES
106 S. CUYLER PHONE 840

.. 'Jmr « fw  .«bk. t* Sr-
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Twelve hundred pounds of living 
dynamite. That’s Amos, spotted 
bucking bronc, a member of the 
famous outlaw gang from the Beut- 
ler Brothers’ corral at Elk City, 
Okla.

Amos will be ridden, or as one 
local cow-hand put it, “ridden at’’ 
here at every afternoon and night 
performance of the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce Fiesta Rodeo which 
opens Thursday afternoon.

Cowboys have got away with only 
three qualified rides upon snort
ing, twisting, bucking Amos in the 
past year, Charlie Brodnax, of 
Pam pa, claims the honor of be
ing one of the three lucky fellows 
who have busted Amos.

Charlie was loosened in the sad
dle last year, and for a few sec
onds onlookers Just knew Amos was 

- going to run away with another 
victory, but Charlie, a real veteran, 
kept kicking and scratching ac
cording to contest rules. He made 
the whistle when the pick up man 
drew up alongside to rescue him.

In order to appreciate both 
Amos’ prowess and Charlie’s skill 
you have to remember that Brod
nax Is no ordinary rodeo perform
er. Charlie captured the bronc 
riding championship at the Cotton 
Carnival a t Roswell, N. M. In 
1936. Not satisfied with that honor, 
he also took first prize in his spec
ialty at the Carlsbad Cavalcade 
Rode last July 4.

More Rambnnctioos
True, Amos has met three mas

ters, but instead of taming him 
his defeats have only made him 
more rambunctious and rip-snort
ing.

When even a first-rate rider 
draws Amos for the first time, he 
doesn't ask his mates whom Amos 
has already tossed off or whether 
Amos bucks. He whispers to some 
fellow who has experienced the 
nervous thrill of jumping out of 
the chute trying to keep both legs 
around that hulk of leaping horse
flesh. “Do you think I can ride 
him?”

When Amos Is led into the chute 
ready for another brief but wild 
set-to, he blinks his eye at the 
quaking cow-hand trying to work 
up his courage before risking hfs 
neck In the saddle and seems to 
•ay:

"Cowboys, I’m Just an onery 
old cayuse, but I can buck to beat 
the band. The rider to my back 
stick, must be a good cowhand. 
When you cinch me up I ’ll pile 
you If I  can.”

And many is the time old Amos 
has "piled” luckless punchers so 
hard 'against the ground they could 
hardly bring themselves out of the 
daze to stumble away.

SUM IS M C S lu N S  BIG 
S T M  HIS RANCH

8am Isaacs, pioneers Hemphill 
Oourfty ranchman, sees to it that 
buyers wanting big steers are ac
commodated.

•"niece has always been a de
mand, for big steers and there al
ways will be,” he says, simply.

He runs 400 mother cows and 
sells around 300 steers and heifers 
annually. Never sells them younger 
than yearlings and always has some 
twos and three on hand. All are sold 
directly to combelt feeders.

His ranch covers 13,500 acres 
along Red Deer Creek, three miles 
west of Canadian, where he lives. 
I t Is cut up Into many small pas
tures to facilitate handling and 
sorting, and each pasture has an 
abundance of water. He has taken 
good care of his grass, always saves 
back some of his best pastures 
for winter grazing.

8am Isaacs and his brother, thei 
late John Isaacs, came to the Pan
handle 53 years ago riding horse
back. k single packhorse carrying 
all their world possessions. He 
started Into the cattle business in 
1890 and until eight years ago ran 
steers exclusively. i

Since purchase of his cow her 
and he says, ‘I  bought good cows 
he has used choice pure bred sires 
exclusively and retains his top heif
ers each year for replacement.

He makes no bones about the 
ranch “belongs to Sam Isaacs. « 
the cattle belong to 8am Isaac

nobody has a  dime against th

1902 PENNEY’S 1938

THE GOLDEN RULE
IS THE COMPANY'S FOUNDATION STONE

Mr. J. C. Penney, i* establishing the J . C. Penney Company, was inspired by early training 
to make the Golden Rule the foundation stone on which to build. The organization through
out the years has endeavored to adhere to this principle and to apply it in its relations with 
both employees and public.
The.response to our business policy urges us on each day to greater service. We think of es
tablishing a business principle, and rigidly adhering to it. From a small store doing a volume 
of $29,000 in 1902, in Kemmerer, Wyoming, to  the now large organization of over 1,500 
stores extending from coast to coast and doing over $250,000,000 of business, has been the 
growth of the J. C. Penney Company during 36 years. . . . and each dollar’s worth was trans
acted on the foundation basis of the Golden Rule.

You can always be certain tha t a t Penney’s 
you will find quality merchandise a t prices 
consistently lower and a sincerity of service 
tha t binds this store and the customers in mu
tual benefit.

Penney’̂ Personnel 
Extend to Pampa and the 

TOP 0 ’ TEXAS Appreciation 
For the Enthusiastic Patronage 

That Has Been Given Us
H. D. KEYS, MOB. H. C. JOHNSON. AS8T. MGR.

E N N E Y  C O M !
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WCTU Beat Liquor in 1902

Here Is one of the few Women’s Christian Temperance Union build
ings in the south'»est. It is located at Canadian. Canadian had saloons 
until 1902 when the drys won a local option vote-. The structure was 
erected in 1911 and houses the tree library.

TEMPLE HOUSTON, WELL-KNOWN 
GAINED FAME FOR PLEA 

TO JURY FOR FALLEN WOMAN
HERE,

gained widespread attention when 
Houston undertook to defend the
woman. The trial was held in the 
ciitsrict court at Woodward, Friday, 
May S. 1899
Following is a script of the a t

torney’s plea and the comment of 
one who attended the hearing:

Last Friday there was tried in 
the district court of Woodward, 
Okla., before Judge Buford, one 
of the most remarkable cases, In 
certain respects, ever disposed of 
in the territory.

Minnie Stacey was prosecuted for 
plying her vocation and running a 
bawdy-house. Something about the 
case aroused the indignation of 
Temple Houston, who instantly un- 

! deTtook her defense. Exposure had 
Impaired his voice, an be only ad
dressed the court and jury in a c*lm 
conversational tone. After discussing 
the evidence, he bent over toward 
the jury so he could almost have 
laid his hand on the shoulders of 
each, and in a clear low voice closed 
his address with these words:

Gentlemen, you heard with what 
cold cruelty the prosecution refer
red to the sins of this woman, as 
if her condition were of her own pre
ference. The evidence has painted 
a picture of her life and surround
ings. Do you thinks that they were 
of her own choosing? Do you think 
she willingly embraced a life so re
volting and horrible? Ah, No! Gen
tlemen, one of our se t was the au
thor cf her ruin, more to blame than 
she; then let us judge her gently. 
What could be more pathetic than

Temple Houston must have had 
•an extraordinary personality. He 
must have had more than his share 
O f personal magnetism.
• Mention the name of Temple 

Houston to any old-tmier who knew 
him, and at once a change will corns 
over your old-timer. His or her eyes 
will light up: a soft, dreamy look 
will come into them. It was as if you 
had mentioned in one word the es
sence of romance.

Undoubtedly, the’son of the great 
Sam Houston had a fascinating per
sonality. I t was impossible not to 
admire his genius: it was impos
sible not to be moved by his silver 
tongue.

There are many old-timers liv
ing in this section today who knew 
him—Jess Wynne, Henry Lovett, 
J. E. Williams, Newton P Willis 
J. A. Chambers, E. E. Carhart. Judge 
Southwood. Judge Ewing and many 
residents of Miami. Mobeetie, Can
adian, Wheeler. Panhandle, Claren
don and other Panhandle towns. Iu 
fact. Temple Houston was the best 
known citizen of the Panhandle in 
the ‘Eighties, and why shouldn't he 
be—he was the senator.

He appeared in court at Panhan
dle, Mobeetie. Vernon and other 
Panhandle towns.

Traditions of the Hauston family, 
from those established by Oen. Sam 
Houston through each successive gen 
eratlon, always will be a part of 
Texas’ history. The father was most 
colorful, of course, as the leader of 
the pre-independence fighters who 
successfully wrested the state from 
Mexican control and established a 
republic and then a state.

As president and then as governor 
General Houston's career was erra
tic and spectacular.

Less successful as a statesman, 
perhaps, but fully as colorful in ills 
own way was Tempie Houston, a son 
of the noted general.

Recognized as one of the state's 
premier orators, the younger Hous
ton was for -one term a senator 
from the Wichita Falls district. He 
was elected to the office in 1886, ac
cording to Judge J. T. Montgomery, 
veteran Wichita Falls attorney and 
art acquaintance of Temple Hous
ton.

The senatorial district at that

time was composed of 57 counties 
which included all of those In the 
Panhandle and the south plains, 
and several in the immediate Wich
ita Falls area. The entire territory 
north and west of Montague. Clay, 
Wichita, Archer, Young, and Bay
lor counties was in this district.

Although pot Immediately acqua
inted with the senator. Judge Mont
gomery said he was with him. dur
ing a part of his campaign tour 
and met him on various other oc
casions.

Moved To Oklahoma
Judge J H. Carrigan also was 

slightly acquainted wtth Houston.
During his term as senator, 'Hous

ton lived at Mobeetie. He later mov
ed to Woodward, Okla.. and was well 
known through the state and his 
carter gave him the opportunity to 
pradtee over a wide area.

Considered by. both of the veteran 
Wichita Falls attorneys as one of 
tjje mast brilliant speakers ever to 
practice law In Texas, his most note
worthy speech probably was that 
made when he made the accept
ance address at the state officially 
took over the newly-constructed 
capitol,

The talk was brief, Judge Calfi- 
gan recalled. It was delivered in 
the spring of 1888 and is consider
ed by both men to be a masterpiece 
of its kind.

i t  is not known whether Houston 
ever participated in a case in Wich
ita Falls. He was engaged fn a hear
ing at Vernon, however, when a 
minister was on trial for slaying his 
wife. Of more than commdn im
portance, the trial attracted wdde 
attention, according to Judge Mont
gomery. The man on trial was event
ually given the death sentence, he 
said.

Houston died several years ago 
a t his home in Oklahoma.

Although he made many brilliant 
»dresses during his' life, and was 
engaged in numerous cases of col
orful character, he probably gained 
most notoriety in the defense ait 
Woodward, Okla , of a woman who 
was charged with plying her pro
fession and operating a bawdy- 
house.

Gain Attention
Of comparitlve unimportance In 

the  .usual run of trials, the case

Franklin Serum
Extends Congratulations to the .

T O P  O ’  T E X A S
PIONEER DAY CELEBRATIONS serve a useful purpose when they are 
used ta* evaluate th e h ast and envkkm  the future. Today w e can look back 
a t  the hardships out Pioneer fathers, who w ere cattlemen and ranchar*.

would b it  their livestock and leav<> thousands of ra t t le  and 
other Hveatbek dead. Today FK A N V U H  
f « r ranchers and stockmen

*8 SERUMS have made it possible 
th eir  livestock against disease.

b  Sotti In 'Pampa Exclusively By

C R E T K E Y  D R U G  
FR A N K U I SERUM CO.

HALL MEDFORD’. 
310  Polk St.

See HOUSTON. Page 8
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itLIANiNC 
cunei PRESSING

PAMPA DRY GLEANERS
Our modern methods and equipment 
assure you of the best in dry cleaning 
at no g reater cost.

WELCOME.... . .
; 1 - ' J- »***. • -

Visitors to Pam pa’s
TOP O; TEXAS FIESTA

PAMPA DRY GLEANERS
J. V. New, Prop. 206 N. Cuy 1er

WE Are The TOPS
M SHED ad EFFKKNCY!

Now you can 
transport your \ 
f r e i g h t  a t 

I greater speed 
than ever be
fore.

DOUBLE 
DAILY

SERVICE
T O

A V f f f l t L d

‘ ANEP

T 8 Ü S A
EXPRESS SERVICE

FREIGHT RATÉS

Celebrate with 
us the growth 
of Pampa by 
attending the 
Top O’ Texas

PAMPA MOTOR
4 0 »  W  B— » LINES, INC.
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NUMBER 1

1 2 4 1 X 1 1 1
S O K N U E

Keeping your table yp to “STANDARD" 
is usually an effort in one sensfe of the 
word, especially when those budget fig
ures say “NO" to many of the things you 
think necessary to its appearance. Those 
who have given Standard Food Markets 
a fair trial have found that we offer them 
an ideal selection of quality foods—a se
lection that is within their own budget— 
a selection that makes me^l.-planniyg a 
pleasure. Throw away your paper and 
pencil—Plan your meals while shopping 
at STANDARD’S— ft’s MORE ECONO
MICAL!

NUMBER 2

urns
TEXAS

L A R G E S T  
S E L E C T I O N

B E S T
S E R V I C E

NUMBER 5

211 NORTH

-,
f 4
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W hen  You  Speak Of

There Only OneI s
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I S  OSBORNE
J. P. Osborne had been breeding 

Registered Hereford« 14 years when 
tie went up to Denver in 1929 to 
¡attend the annual Western Nation
al show. He was well known in his 
own section of the country but he 
found himself suddenly bounded in
to the national limelight after that 
aale.

Purchase of Junior Prince Domi- 
' tio, by Prince Domino, did the trick. 

He paid Otto Pulse her of Holyoke, 
Colo.. $10,000 for the two-year-old 

t i n .  Since then he has sold Here
ford* of his breeding all the way 
grotr. the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

'^Cattle sold in one of his auctions 
"Went to 12  states

Started In 1915
Mr Osborne established his first 

herd in 1915 with four cows with 
Calves at foot, topped out of the W. 
f l  Coble herd at Miami' The herd 
■Was increased until 1920, when it 
Cumbered 100 breeding cows. Upon 
them he used herd sires strong in 
gjeau Brummel. Beau President and 
Domino blood.

"The first sire to leave a trace of 
'•« a ) Hereford cattle was Stanway 

I," said Mr. Osborne. "HU 
l and daughters were many time 

fulze Winners at Port Worth, Den
ver, Wan«»s City and other major 
livestock stows "

Stanway Randolph was by Beau 
Randolph 2nd and out of Miss 
Catbsilne 39tli. Many of his daugh
ters «un are tn the Qbborne herd.

Superior Prince Domino 
- Following Stanway Randolph at 

%he head of the herd was Superior 
“Prince Domino. Among his sons 

'■Was Superior Prince Domino 12th, 
to ld  by Hr. Osborne to Combs and 
'SW|orley of Pampa for $5,000.
• Superior Prince Domino later was 

‘Wold to Johnston Bros, of Jacks- 
Woro, being followed by Junior 
•j>rtnce Domino. The mark this sire 
‘deft on the Osborne herd is well 

“Wnown.
carloads of this bull’s get 

at Denver, Port Worth 
” Mr. Osobrne said, 

carloads were grand cham- 
and two carloads were re

grand champions,”
Three Sons Now

Mr Oabome’s present herd num- 
Hbers about 150 females, chiefly 
¡daughters of Junior Prince Domino. 
WOs herd bull battery includes Ju
nior Prince Domino 4th. Junior 
Prince Domino B and Junior Prince 
Domino h)5tht all sons of Junior 
'Prince Domino. Many of their get 
were sold in Mr. Osborne's sale last 

' November, which he says was the 
second highest average for an In
dividual breeder, "barring corpora
tions and dispersion sales," in the 
United States last year.

Mr. Osborne operates 4,500 acres, 
o f  which about 2,000 acres is in cul
tivation to wheat, oats, barley and 

g Crain sorghums
Associated with him are his sons, 

■J. P. Osborne Jr.—better known to 
; breeders as Jake—and Jack Os- 

s  tom e. Jake Osborne is manager of 
the ranch and its breeding opera
tions.

Die ranch is 14 miles west of Mi
ami, where Mr. Osborne lives.

pure life—her own sex shrunk from
her as they would the pestilence.
Society has reared its relentless- 
walls against her, and only in the 
rrlendly shelter of the grave can 
her betrayed and broken heart ever
find the Redeemer’s promised rest. 
They told her of her assumed
names, as fleeting as the shadows 
on the walls, of her sins, her habits 
but they never told you of her sor
rows, and .who shall tell what her 
heart, sinful though it may be, 
now feels. |

“When the remembered voices of 
mother and sisters, whom she must 
see no more on this earth fall like 
music on her erring soul and she 
prays God that she could only re
turn, and must not — no, not in 
this life, for the seducer has de
stroyed her soul. You know the 
story of the prodigal son, but he 
was a son. He was one of us, like 
her destroyer; but for the prodigal 
daughter there is no return. Were 
she with her wasted form and 
bleeding feet, to drag herself back 
to home, she, the fallen and the 
lost, what would be her welcome? 
Oh. consider this when you come 
to decide her guilt, for she is be
fore us and we must judge her. 
They sneer and scoff at her. One 
should respect her grief, and I tell 
you there reigns over her penitent 
and chastened spirit a desolution 
now that none, no nqpe, but the 
searcher of all hearts can ever 
know.

Speedy Acquittal
"None of us are utterly evil, and 

I remember that when the Saffron 
scourge swept over the city of Mem
phis in 1878. a courtesan there op
ened wide the doors of her gultded 
palace of sin to admit the sufferers; 
and when the scythe of the reaper 
swung fast and pitiless she was an
gelic in her ministering. Death called 
her In the midst of her mercies to 
join those she had tried to save. 
She, tike those the Lord forgave, 
was a sinner, and yet I believe that 
in the day of reckoning her Judg
ment will be lighter than those who 
persecute and seek to drive off the 
earth such poor unfortunates as 
she whom you are to judge. „

“They wish to fine this woman 
an make her leave. They wish to 
wring from her the wages of her 
shame the price of this mediated 
injustice; to take from her the lit
tle money she might have; and God

HOUSTON
I Continued from Page 6 )

»he spectacle she presents? An im
mortal soul in ruin—where the star 
• f  Jurity once guttered on her girl
ish brow, burning shame has set its 
seal forever; and only a moment ago 
»hey reproved her for the depths to 
Which she had sunk, and company 
She has kept, the life she led Now. 
What else is left for her. Where can 
•h e  go and her sin not pursue her?

Prom  loos Denied
Gentlemen, the very promises of 

God are denied her. He said: ‘Come 
onto me all ye that labor and arc 
heavy laden and I will give you 
Vest.’ She has indeed labored and 
Is heavy laden, but if at this in
stant she were to kneel down before 
ws all and confess, her Redeemer 
•n d  beseech his tender mercies, 
Where is the church that would re
ceive her? And even if they ac
cepted her, when she passed the 
portals to worship and claim her 
M t, acorn and mockery would greet 
her and those she met would gather 
■round them, their skirts more close
ly, to avoid the polution of her 
touch. Would you tell me a single 
employment where she can realise?

Give us this day our dally 
bread’ Ouc-aeic wrecked Wen. once £

knows, Gentlemen, it game hard e-
nough. The old Jewish law told you 
that the price of a dog nor the hire 
bf such as she should not come in 
the house of the Lord, and I say 
unio you that our justice fitly sym
bolised by a woman’s form, does 
not ask that you ad0 ought to the 
woes Of this unhappy one, who only 
asks as your hands the privilege of 
being left alone,

"The Master while on earth, 
while He spoke the wrath and re
buke to the kings and rulers never 
reproached one of these. One he 
foi gave, another He Acquitted. You 
remember both, and now leaking

■least , If any
of us can sar unto her, 'I am hol
lar than thou’ in the respect with
which she is charged with sinning, 
who Is she? The Jews brought the 
woman before the savior have been 
held up to the txccation of the world 
for 2.000 years I always respect 
them. A man who will yeild to the 
reproaches of his conscience as they 
did has the elements of good in him 
but the modern hypocrite has no 
such compunctions iq him. If the 
prosecutors of this woman whom 
you are trying had but brought her 
before the Savior they would have 
accepted his challenge and each

one gathered a rock and atoned her
In the twinkling of an eye.

"No, Gentlemen, da as your Mas
ter did twice under the very cir
cumstances that surround you. Tell 
her to go in peace.”

The Jury acquitted her as soon I 
as they reached their room.

New Jersey, Nebraska and Mass- 
chusetts are among states which 
have recently set up official in
dustrial commission* to merchan
dise their advantages of resources, 
markets, tax policies and labor sup
ply to industry, reports the All- 
South Development Council.

H’YA, OLD TIMERS
K E L C O K  1 «  TH E FIESTA!

We’re 1 Old Timers in the Panhandle too, but are just starting in our 
present business. While in Town drop around to our store. You’re sure 
welcome. We’re looking forw ard to ’your visits just as we’re looking 
forward to a wonderful future in our business.

l 0 8 l/ 2  W. Footer

THE
HOLE

IH
THE WALL
Meqjs Wear Phone 363

We Will Assist 
You in

Arranging for

L O A N

L UMBE R A N D  SUPPLIES 1
All woods are  selected on 
the basis of quality. We 
carry a huge variety for all 
needs . . . and when you buy 
here you can be sure of 
getting exactly what you 
want.

R : o □ T1 1 N g  y
A complete selection of all 
types of roofing and compo
sition, asbestos and cedar 
shingles . . . every type is 
guaranteed te  last and give 
you complete protection.

We Can Help_ You Carry Our Ybur 
Own Ideas — Or Show You The 

New 1938 House Plans.
I t’s smart to deal with a company tha t can give 
complete service in every phase of home building.

P A I N T  A N D  W A L L P A P E R  !
House paints, indoor paints, 
varnishes, shellacs, calci
mine, and all related acces- 

/  sories . . .  Pittsburgh pro
ducts, there are none that 
are better. Protect a n d  
beautify your home.

110
W. Thut A C M E L U M B E R  CO.

PAMPA - BORGER - SKELLYTOWN - SUNRAY - BELLCO

f
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IT1RKE VOUR MOITIE BEAUTIFUL

Mr. and Mrs. Homemaker .. . the 
time is at hand for you to check over 
your home and replace the furnish
ings that have begun to show wear.
..  > there is no need for longer delay 
as you can pay out of income. . .and 
many items that have served their 
usefulness to you can be traded in 
on new furnishings at the Top O’ 
Texas’ finest furniture store.

N EW  FURNISHINGS M A K E  
HAPPIER HOMES AND BETTER 
LIVING CONDITIONS. . .

Come to Pampa
JUNE 9 - 1 0 - 1 1

r r s  TOP 0’ TEXAS FIESTA TIME
Everybody’s Welcome!

THE NEWEST AND FINEST CREATIONS 
OF THESE NATIONALLY-KNOWN m 

MANUFACTURERS ARE ON DISPLAY HERE!
ARMSTRONGS
linoleum and Unowall

PABCO
felt base and yard rood*

FIRTH
Internationally known raf* 
and rarpeta

SIMMONS
beaaty rest mattresses and 
steel bedroom furniture

NODAWAY
health mattresses

CADILLAC
vacuum cleaners

GOLDEN STAR
polish, wax and mops

KIRSH
drapery hardw are and 
aluminum slat Venetian 
blinds

COLUMBIA
wood Venetian blinds

WESTERN 
SHADE CLOTH

window shades
SPEED QUf.EN
electric and resoling washers
and electric ironers

ROUND OAK
gas ranges

TAPPAN
gas ranges

GRUNOW
radio«

MAJESTIC
radios
Nurre & Pittsburgh
mirrors

CAVALIER
cedar chests

KROEHLER
Urine snd bedroom, suites

PERIOD FURNITURE is in vogue. You will appreciate our selection of 18th Century,
Colonial, Early American and Moderne Period h  Bedroom, Dining Room and Living

R0°mUSE OUR STORE TO REST AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Texas Furniture Co
GUY E. McTAGGART, Mgr.

“YOUR HOME FURNISHERS”
A GOOD PLACE TO RELAX BETWEEN EVENTS -  -  LADIES LOUNGE ON OUR BALCONY
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Canadian’s Civic Center

Caaadian's civic crater 
a combination

the city hall shown above which houses 
■Uy otfiorrs. Ore stations.

“spree." Fkank Valley drew Ms six-
shooter, killed a rabbit and cut off
the hind foot to keep _ for a luck 
charm.

They visited Jim Bast’s Equity 
bar. Ed King. Lon W odruff, Char
ley ttnory and Lang «merged from 
the saloon and started across a 
street to Jess Jenkins’ saloon.

A valley out in the darkness. 
King fell dead Successive blasts 
felled Woodruff and Emory. A rifle 
shot ripped tang's coat aleeva 

Lang said he dodged Into Bast’s 
saloon and begged the bartender. 
Concho, to lend him a loded re
volver Concho refused.

Frank Valley and Chilton, over 
their drinks were singing "Little 
Laughing NoU of NarraganseU Bay ." 
They i lapped when they heard 
Lang, and dashed Into the street 
with him.

Woodruff and Emory were gone.

| Only King's body lay In the street.
! Lang took King’s pistol.
j Valley foun«} the unknown as
sailants ambushed- In , an adobe 
building near Jenkins' saloon. He

I opened fire on the house. Unex
pectedly, someone behind a wood
pile began shooting at Lang. Valley 
fell, seven shots In his body. The 
rabbit's foot charm had failed.

Lang said Fred Sheets came to 
the door of his restaurant and be
gan shooting at him. Fred Vhllton, 
who had taken his stand near 
Lang, returned Sheets' fire. Sheets 
dropped mortally wounded.

Life for a Life
“I got one of th e m ." . .Won ex

ulted. A few seconds *later, he 
gasped. “John, they've got me, and 
fell face downward.

Sheriff Jim Bast intervened Em-

ory and Woodruff fled. They sub
sequently were acquitted, as was
Lang, In trials at Clarendon.

Lang blinked silently a t  the
gravestones on “Boot Hill." where 
brave men were buried with their 
boots on.

“It Is friendship Indeed when men 
die for one another,’’ he said. That 
evening in 1886 he w as-a quick
stepping youth. Now his face is 
furrowed. \

He had known Mm. McCormick 
land her husband In Dodge City, 
Kans, before they came to Tas- 
cosa. He had hoped to talk over old 
times with her. When he returned 
for hts latest visit, she did not 
recognise him.

Dust swirled through the ghostly 
deserted streets of Old Tasoosa and 
about the gravestones on “Boot 
Hill Quymon Herald.

Cowboy Of Old West Sheds 
Tears On *Boothill’ Visit
TA6 COSA, Texas. — John Lang 

Paine back to old Tasoosa for a 
last look at a time faded page of 
the Old West’s history, then he de
parted for his home in Haines. Ore., 
to spend his last days. ,

Tears streamed down his face as 
he walked anutng the dusty head
stones on "Boot Hill" that mark 
the graves of his friends, killed the 
night of Starch 21, 1886'. in a feud 
■between cattle drivers. That fight 
Is remembered as one of the blood
iest in range history of the Texas

quewt
, then- 
years joind

My, in subse- 
the Alaskan

gold rush, served in the army in 
the PhHtppines during the Spanish- 
American war and then became a  
member of the Oregon legislature.

He came back to Texas tp visit 
the Texas Centennial Exposition, 
:ind was drawn by a vivid remem
brance of Ms stirring youth to 

i visit old Tascosa. now deserted save 
by Mrs Mickey McCormick, whose 

{husband lies buried in Casa Ro- 
! mero Cemetery nearby.

Lock Charm Fails 
Lang told of leaving a cattle 

’ camp at Jerry Springs, that March 
I afternoon In 18M. with three com
panions to ride to Tasoosa for a

V IS IO N S . . . .
t i f f  I M E !

From the Land of Plains and Sky 
To a Land of

There has been a Mg transition from band of Plain and Sky 
of few people and few developments—to a Land of Contented 
Homes such as mav be found in this section today. The Old 
Timers who we will honor the 8 , W. and 11. played an important 
part In this bfg change, and we are Indeed proud of each of rev

Owners of 631,000 acres Including the city of the village that 
grew into the Oil and Wheat Center of the Panhandle, we have *| 
naturally always had the keenest interest In the development of 
this area

Our company has beer, an integral part of the Pnmpa of 
; yesterday and In the building of the Pntnpa of today. We had 

faitb in this section faith In its people

' Wo have faith In the popple and In Ibis section today, cm 
• such faith will be built an eten greater Top O’ Texas area The 

White Deer Land Company is proud that its confidence and 
faith in the Top O’ Texas area is gloriously reflected in the Top 
O' Texas area of 1838

yyiiTc n a |  i AMD
v v n i i c  n u n  l h h w

Amarillo’s 
Finest. . .

The

H E R R I N G
Join with the rest 
of the Panhandle 
in offering sincer- 
est co n g ra tu la 
tions to Pampa’s

T O P  'O  T  E X  A S  
F I E S T A

. v p i  i  Jj£
SUÉkáí •'

Herring Hotel
AMARILLO, TEXAS

Where a Real Welcome 
Await« You!

«00 ROOMS—$2.00 AND UP
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Pictures

s Studio

/~ Memories are nice, of course. But they grow .
Pictures . d i m  with time. A photograph captures the

I * ì

of features of your loved ones. . .  and you can
have them with you always.«. Don’t  put off

I Distinction having yours taken. . .  come in and let us
•

fc( s . make it tomorrow.
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ARRINGTON WHEELER SHERIFF 
WHEN HEMPHILL WAS ORGANIZED

Ml*. G. W. Arrington
Mrs. G. W. Arrington was Sallie 

Burnett of Missouri. She first visited 
this section of the country in 1882. 
These plains were dotted with cat- 
t ie  and seemed strangely different 
from the Missouri corn-bolt sec
tion. She was thrilled by the rid
ing and roping of skilled cowboys. 
I t  was Captain G. W Arrington, 
sheriff, who won her admiration 
and her love. They were married 
October 18. 1883.

The late Captain Arrington was 
a  Texas Ranger for years. He re
signed in 1881 to rim for sheriff and

The late Cap«. Arrington
was elected to that office for eight 
years. His jurisdiction was Wheeler 
County and attached counties. Capt. 
and Mrs. Arrington started house
keeping in the lower floor of the 
jail house at Mobeetie.

Captain Arrington knew human 
nature and could readily read a 
criminal. He spent one year In Col
lingsworth Chair ranch.

One of the early homes consisted 
of two dugouts, each 20x25 feet, 
with a picket front. These were cool 
in the summer and warm In the 
winter.

J. A. Chambers was a cowboy in 
the seventies, when cowboys were 
more or less adventurers. He came 
to this section in the early eighties. 
Trailing the moving herd was even 
more than adventuring, because op
position was often met. Tribes of In
dians still roamed these vast hills 
and prairies, rustlers were to be 
reckoned with, watering rights were 
sometimes obtained by foroe and 
stampedes had to  be averted.

A cowboy really had to do some 
riding and roping in those days. 
The cowboys groomed his favorite 
mount and went a Courting some 15 
miles or more to a neighboring cattle 
ranch. Mr. Chambers had a favorite 
pony he called "Minerva.” The pony 
belonged to his boss who then own
ed the old Stringer Ranch, a  part of 
which is Luther Harlan’s old place 
which Hemphill County now owns. 
The ranch was once sold with the 
agreement that Minerva be included 
in the deal. Another favorite cow 
pony of Mr. Chambers' was a small 
black mount.

There is a saddle in the museum 
at Canyon which Mr. Chambers be
lieves is the one he had made as a 
special order when he went west 
from Hood County,, a t the age of 
18.

Mr. Chambers later became one 
of the earliest merchants in Cana
dian. I. O. Wood tells that his fath-

bought him and his brothers
their first pairs of boots of Mr. 
Chambers. These had brass toe caps 
and were something of which to be 
proud.

Mr. Chambers was in the mercan
tile business for forty continuous 
years, county treasurer for three 
terms. He is now official weather 
observer for Canadian. He is com
piling data and romance of this sec
tion in the early days. His hobby 
has always been collecting photo
graphs.

B O I - i l f i N B E D  
IN 1884 IN LIPSCOMB

Fifty-four years have been spent 
in developing the herd of the Box-T 
Ranch in Lipscomb Couhty.

Established in 1884 by a Cana
dian syndicate, the ranch once cov
ered a vast section of Lipscomb 
County and extended many miles 
into Western Oklahoma.

Today it embraces to sections, 
seven of which are in Oklahoma. 
The headquarters. 11 miles south 
and west of Higgins, are at the 
same location they have been since 
the ranch was established.

The ranch house proper burned 
about 20 years ago but the new 
house was rebuilt exactly as the 
first one had been.

Hie Box-T, owned by Mrs. John 
May, who divides her time be
tween the ranch, Kansas City and

Visitors
j g s j j  I* •

i

"m

1

Once again it is the honor of Pam pa to be your host as we 
celebrate another year of progress and achievement in the TOP 
O’ TEXAS area.

This year as you visit in the city th a t has grown from a 
small wheat town to a thriving oil and agricultural center . . . .  
feel that you are out to spend a few days with your neighbor. 
We enjoy your visits and w ant you to always feel tha t when in 
Pampa you will enjoy yourself.

Planned for your special entertainment, education and rec
reation this year during the Top O’ Texas Fiesta days, June 
9, 10, and 11, are, parades, rides, dances, shows, rodeos and 
many other attractions. Visit each event, meet your friends and 
in general enjoy yourself. We are glad to have you.

Dilley Bakeries
308 S. Cuyler Phone 377

Mineral Wells, and managed by her 
son, Frank Doyle.

Urey are now running 800 cows, 
300 below the average, and aell 900 
calves annually to feeders in the 
combelt. Top heifers have been 
retained each year since the^ranch 
was established for replacement 
purposes. And registered Hereford 
bulls have been used all through 
the years.

The ranch is watered by Wolf, 
Mammouth and Camp Creeks, 
which flow the year-round.

Two hundred acres are cultivated 
to cane and corn, all of which is 
fed to the cattle. Grass has been 
good during the last year.

Old Mobeetie 
Of ’70’s Town 
Of Many Firsts

The first county organized, the 
first court held, the first school es
tablished, the first dime paid into a 
Panhandle treasury; these are some 
of the Panhandle firsts associated 
with Mobeetie, first town in the 
Panhandle.

The name is an Indian word 
meaning Sweetwater. Materials for 
the court house were hauled from 
Fort Dodge. Mobeetie had 1,200 in
habitants in 1896 when, on May 1 of 
that year, a  tornado killed eight 
persons and destroyed 30 buildings.

As Wheeler county grew, the 
county seat was moved from Mobee
tie to Wheeler in 1906, following an 
election' decided by the narrow mar
gin of 11 votes.

< b C  %

r  . « .%
‘ ' • i r! i f l i

BETWEEN

•  Explore a glorious new land of scenery and romance—while 
you glide over smooth highways. Trail ways streamliners—faster, 
finer—offer a more delightful way to reach your vacatlonland 
This year, you can actually travel farther, stay longer and spend 
less because of Trail ways low-cost transportation.
Choose your vacation playground, then see how quickly, con
veniently and comfortably Trallways takes you there . . . 
Wherever you plan to go this summer, Trallways offers new 
comfort—new economy.
Call or write for your copy of ■‘Scenic America”—a beautifully 
illustrated new folder describing Trallways vacation routes every
where. Write today—strrt planning now. See how little it costa

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
PHONE 871

115 S. Russell Pampa
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M ILLIO N S  I H M D E C H
From a tax valuation of less than 

a million to $30,299,550 in 38 years 
is the amazing record of Gray coun
ty’s wealth.

In  1902, the year the county was 
organized, the valuation was $893,- 
898, the state rate 34 and 2-3 cents, 
and the county rate 25 cents. To
day, the valuation is-$30,299,550, the 
state rate 49 cents and the county 
rate $1.04.

When organized Gray county de
pended upon crops and cattle rang
es as its source of Income and this 
remained the source until 1927 when 
oil and gas development sent tax 
valuations soaring, nearly quadrup
ling the 1926 valuation of $3,785,504.

The value of Gray county's crops 
in 1929 was more than the tax 
valuation for any year from 1902 
up to 1902. In 1906, the tax valua
tion was $3,605,021.

Bonds and warrants to finance 
Gray county’s rapid growth were 
first issued and sold in 1927 and 
the total of obligations has amount
ed to $1,953,000.

This total would probably have 
been greater had not the legisla
ture passed the act providing that 
further improvement of state high
way should be a matter of state 
expense, thereby precluding issu
ance and sale of such bonds as 
were authorized and specifically des
ignated for state purposes in the 
election of March, 1931.

DeUnquiencies Few
An amazing record has been made 

in Gray county on the small num
ber of tax delinquencies. Even 
through the Worst of the depression 
years, collections for the tax years 
of 1932-36 have equaled 99.31 per 
cent of total assessments.

This percentage will probably be 
increased by payment in the near 
future of taxes assessed against any
pipeline intangibles

ie 1932 debt of Gray county and

its subdivision was $3,398,615.65. that 
of 1937. $2998,062. On the basis of 
1930 population, (22,090), ad valor
em collections represent an annual 
per capita payment of approximately 
$39 and a current per capita debt of 
$135.72 (local only). During the six 
year period 1932-37, ad valorem 
taxes collected for the state*are re
ported in the sum of $1,103,061.90, 
and the percentage of all ad valorem 
collected is: schools, 35.98 per cent; 
county, 31.60 percent; state, 21.41 
per cent; cities, 11.01 per cent.

Starting in 1927, tax valuations in
creased each year until 1931, when 
valuations dropped $100,000 below the 
1930 figure. The tax valtlatlon rose 
from more than 13 millions in 1928 
to more than 21 millions in 1929, and 
up to $27,775,856 in 1930, dropped to 
23 millions in ’ 1982 and 1933, rose 
one million the next year, and four 
million in 1935. In 1936 the valua
tion dropped to approximately the 
valuation figure for 1931, but came 
back last year to reach an all-time 
high of more than 3Q millions, 
of more than 30 millions.

CHARLIE X .  ■  ■  
REGISTERED HEREFORDS
C. L. Thomas of Pam pa realizes 

an average of 39 calves a year 
from his herd of 40 registered Here
ford cows seven miles north of 
Pam pa.

Streams and windmills furnish 
Water on the 1,480-acre' place. With 
a  good portion of the land farmed 
to Wheat and feed.

Calves are creep fed and the herd 
is replenished with top heifers.

The herd was established in 1929. 
A line bred Domino bull 1$ used.

H A V E  A  S W E L L  T I M E
and

While You Are Attending the

F I E S T A  J H H E  9-10-11
Be Sure to

r

★
THE SMOKE FROM MANY CAMPFIRES HAS 

BURNED ITS WAY INTO THE HISTORY OF 
GRAY COUNTY. . . BUT NONE OF THOSE 

FIRES WERE BUILT BY MEN WITH MORE 
GENUINE ENTHUSIASM FOR SERVICE, 
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y  OR HONESTY 

THAN-YOU WILL FIND TODAY AT 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

★ .

The personnel of the First National Bank is proud to be among those 
to congratulate the pioneers that will gather in Pampa to celebrate the 
Top O’ Texas Fiesta.

The pioneers believed in progress with safety, in expansion with due 
•caution, and in reserve strength for emergencies they knew would come.

The policies of the First National Bank are patterned along the same 
ideas and Ideals of those sturdy pioneers, to whom all of us owe an 
everlasting debt of gratitude. ,

We join in extending an Invitation to everyone to attend the Top O’ 
Texas Fiesta in Pampa June 9, 10 and U.

WITH OUR COMPLETE CHECK-UP
Drive in now for thorough Summer conditioning 
for your car. Lubrication, w ashing and cleaning, 
engine tune-up, body tightening, safety inspec
tion—our apprôved service includes everything 
needed to  keep your car at peak performance. 
Remember, "Safety through Service.**

HAMPTON & CAMPBELL
SERVICE and STORAGE 

Open 24 Hours A Day

113 N. Frost Phone 488

S A F E T Y  T H R O U G H  SERVICE

Steady Growth
LIKE that of a tree, the growth of an individual, a business, a farm, 

a ranch, or even a city must be healthy. Deep rooting, careful pruning, 
proper nourishment . . . .  all are necessary.

NATURE, in the case of a tree, can be counted on to care for growth.
'"In the growth of an individual, a business, a ranch, a farm, or a city, 

Individual effort is needed; co-operatiort and careful planning play a part.
FOR YEARS the people of the Top O’ Texas area have turned to  the 

First National Bank for the solution of financial questions, and we are 
proud to have played a part in the successful development of this area.

-OFFICERS- -DIRECTORS-
»

A. Combs, Chairman of the Board
DeLea Vicars, F raH m i

J. R. Roby, Vice-FresMeut
ALBERT COMBS DcLRA VICARS

Edwin 8. Vicars, Cashier H. E FUQUA J. R, ROBY
F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier »

B. D. Robinson, Amt. Cadiler 
C. M. Car lock. Asst. Cashiei

X
E. J. DUNÏGAN, JR.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK à

i  PAMPA, TEXAS
—

07265834
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HIGGINS, 

high was the 
Interested listener asked Dr R
Goettsche of Higgins, who was re
lating the story of his narrow es
cape In early days in the Canadian 
River, south of here.

“Oh my," he exclaimed vehement
ly, with eyes agog, remembering as 
though It xere only yesterday he 
was caught in a sudden rise in the 
middle of the river 

“Oh my." he repeated, fairly 
trembling “Those monstrous waves 
—th a t boiling water—I believe to 
my soul, the sky was its ceiling.” 

-How well I remember " he con
tinued. “On the 13th day of June. 
1894, I started from horn- riding 
my favorite horse, to see my wife 
who was visiting her parents across 
the river for a few days "

"At that time." he stated "Wo 
ware located on what is known as 
the Oasis and Big Bull ranches, 
now owned by A. V McQuiddy of 
Canadian and Gene Howe oi Am
arillo.”

“Hurrying along, my horse and I. 
to beat the rapid rise which trad 
been reported on the way," the 
doctor continue^, “we were mid
way across the giver bed when sud
denly there came rolling down up
on us around the bend, a great and 
terrifying wall of water. I became 
separated from my horse when lie 
was struck by, floating timber, and 
believed hopelessly, that was the 
end for us both!"

Swims Down Stream 
"Having no thought but to reach 

safety," he said. “I swam down 
stream with the current, grimly de
termined, through high waves, 
swift, swirling and muddy waters; 
gradually working my way the re
maining distance which was about | 
a mile to shore—the most precious | 
soil I  ever looked upon."

“Divine providence mast have 
bean my guide on that day." he 
philosophized, “as it looked human
ly impossible to swim those turbu
lent waters.”

Prank Ewing of Higgins and his 
brother, Reece Ewing, of Pampa and 
thelrfriend,. Flem Cao-mlchacl, who 
has since died, came upon the 
riderless horse lazily grazing along 
the river the next day There was 
but one thing for them to believe— 
their friend “Doc." he is commonly 
known, was lost in the river.

There were no telephones in 
those days and news was slow to 
travel. It was not until a week later 
they learned the glad tidings, the 
fioctor was safe on the other side 
of the river.

Goes To Germany 
, The following year Dr. Goettsche 
returned to his native city Chicago, 
where he was born in 1868. to study 
dentistry in the German - American 
Dental College located there. He 
also studied three years in Ger
many.

In  1897 he returned to the Pan
handle to permanently establish his 
heme and his profession With his | 
horse and buggy as conveyance, his 
territory included Cheyenne and 
Grand, Okla , Higgins, Miami, and 
Canadian.

“Many times.” Dr Goettsche 
tells us. "the fields, prairies and 
wide open spaces have been my of
fice and my dental chair was hast
ily improvised of stone, tree stumps, 
saddles or mounds of earth. Cow- 
boys riding the range in those days j 
couldn't take the time to ride so 
far to my town office.”

"The best pal In the world to 
me," lie speaks reverently of his 
wife wAio died ten years ago; "was 
Sarah Eller, whom I married In 
1813. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Eller who were 
the first settlers in 1886. on the 
Eiler flats, east of Canadian, and 
for whom the Flats were named."

“MV wile's brothers, John and 
Jim, reside in Canadian: Sam Is 
located at Port Arthur and Jake in 
New Mexico. Her aister. Mrs. 
Hannah Huckleberry, lives on the 
Eller Flats near the old homestead.” 

Was Formerly ¡Sheriff 
Although Dr. Goettsche Is 70 

years old he continues to carry on 
hi* dental practice at his office In 
Higgins. He served -two terms as 
sheriff of Lipscomb County and for 
moke than twenty years has held 
same city or county office.

During his close association In 
early days with the Cheyenne In
dians located in this area and for 
nearly a half century he has been 
a collector of rare and valuable In
dian rolim. His collection has re-

House at Canadian Rock Island Coal 
Seized in 1906 
During1 Blizzard

The Rock Island fallroad may hot 
appreciate us recalling this yam but 
during the winter of 1905 Sham
rock's population came very near 

tc death. I t  was terribly 
odd and the worst part about it 
was there wasn’t much coal. That 
is. there wasn't any coal except a 
carload down pn the Rock Island 
traclri and It had been sold to some

body In Oklahoma and was in trans
it.

A group of the loading dtiaens
tried to buy the coal from the rafl-S' 
rood but the'railroad couldn’t sell 
It. The citizens Insisted they were 
freezing to death and had to have 
the coal and the Rock Island in
sisted they couldn’t sell it as it nev
er belonged to them.

I t got colder and colder and the 
people hod to have some coal, eo 
down to the Rock Island siding they 
went, loading sacks and wagons with 
coal. Everybody weighed their coal 
and left their money. There was 
nothing else to do, the Rock Island 
“sold" them the coal.

Enjoy the Fiesta, com m em oratm # the 
progress of P am pa and ENJOY our 
Tasty, Home Cooked Foods to  m ake 
the  most out of your visit.

C anadian formerly had the biggest payroll of any town in the  n o rth 
east Panhandle, and above is shown where th a t payroll originated— 
the San ta  Fe Round House. C anadian is a division point for the 
Santa Fe.

oently- been placed in the museum Melba Bruce. Higgins; three sons, 
at Canyon. I Ghis of Otovts, New Mex.; Roy of

Dr Goettsche has three daugh-, Silver City. New Mex., and Chas. 
ters. Mrs. May MfcAdoo. Canadian: of Higgins He also has fourteen
Mrs. Louise Kutchinski and Mrs. I grandchildren.

312 W. Foster Phone 760"
FRANK ALLISON, Prop.

Progress
In the Top O’ Texas has been inevitable . . . visioned by hardy pioneers, 

men of courage and faith, this great area has grown into one of the lead
ing territories of these great United States.

Through the combined facilities of our great natural resources, eternal 
life has been given to the Top O’ Texas. . . this celebration on June 9, 10, 
and 11 will only’mark a period in the continued advancement and achieve
ment of this vast country. "

Our progress has convinced us of the unbounded possibilities of this 
land. We have strived to render the best of service in our business. . . We 
will continue along the principles that have been established by the pro
gressive minded pioneers of the Top O’ Texas.

We Invite You. . .
While attending the Top O’ Texas 

Fiesta, visit our show room and see 
Buick 30 years ago and Buick today.

Don’t Miss The Big 
Parades

m  ho

Tex Evans Buick Company, Inc.
204 N. BALLARD PHONE 124

WANT TO TRADE YOUR OLD CAR? STOP HERE FIRST!
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AND THE

TEXAS
FIESTA

JUNE 9-10-11
' Pampa, the friendly city, extends a welcome handclasp to 

■* the people of the Top 0’ Texas. You are always welcome in 
Pampa, and particularly during the Fiesta, when business will 

- take a back seat for fun, frolic and friendship.
Be here for the opening parade and stay over for the last

dance. Young or old—you’ll enjoy i t
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PAMPA Creiaetj store
N E X T  T O  L A  H O R A  THEATRE

Pampa’s and Borger’s Leading Cut-Rate Drug Store

BORGER

Cretneu
DRUG STORE 1

m i x t  t o  La mo if a TH tarai

LEADERS
Pampa leads the Top O’ Texas in civic and business activities. The 
Cretney Drug Stores, although they have only been in business a Jittle  
over two years, lead in drug merchandising. To serve with complete 
satisfaction to the customer and to the best of our ability has always 
been and will continue to be the policy of our organization. Drop in to 
see us during the Top O’ Texas Fiesta. You will find every member of 
the organization ready to give you the service you desire.

F E A T U R I N G
Nationally Advertised

MERCHANDISE

Vita Ray Toiletries 
Max Factor 

Richard Hudnut 
Boyer’s 

Lentheric 
Armand’s

m
Marvelous 

Woodbury’s 
* Pond’s

’ S F O U N T A I N
Cool off at our fountain! Drink the drink 
that’s refreshing, and select your favorite 
treat. They’re delicious at Cretney’s. Tell 
your friends to meet you here, you wilj be 
greeted with prompt and efficient service.

C R E T N E Y ’ S D R U G S
There are thousands of drug items on our shelves— every 
one from a fresh stock of high-grade merchandise. When 
you buy your drugs a t Cretney’s you are assured of the best 
and shown your savings. By quantity buying we are able 
to give you better values: a saving for us means a saving 
for you. Try Cretney’s for th a t friendly superiority in serv
ice and savings on drugs.

G e lite li
DRUG STORE '

Ml XT TO LO MO DC THFiTB

YOU’RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

F E A T U R I N G
Nationally Advertised 

MERCHANDISE

Squibb Products 
Walgreen Products 

Eastman Kodaks' 
Westclox Clocks 
Franklin Serums 

Whitman’s Candies
i V
Martha Washington 

Candies
MacGregor Golf Clubs

Welcome, Old Timers
To The Top 0 ’ Texas Fiesta

Cattlemen! You are cordially invited to make this your headquarters 
while the big celebration is in progress. Visit us for all your live stock 
needs. We sell only the best. For protection of your animals, live stock, 
and pets, see Cret for Franklin’s Superior live stock needs.

DRUG I TORE >
Ml X T  TO LO MOR.a THIS TP

p a m p a S B B B Ü
«e p u

STORE
H E X T  TO LA MORA THEATRE
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EDOONIGHT FIRST TO L0G1TE 
R H  IN TEXAS PANHHIDLE

(Taken from a History written by 
J. .A. Chambers. He conferred .with 
pioneers and took dates and data 
of the Hemphill County records.)

The wilds of .the Texas Panhandle 
were yet unproportioned except by 
the mar kings of county boundary 
lines, which were established at an 
early date by a corps of state sur
veyors. Not until UTS, when Wheel
er Obunty was the first to organize 
out of the total group of Panhandle 
counties. The U. 8. Government es
tablished old Port Elliott in the 
year 187* Mobeetle was established 
as the county seat town of Wheeler 
Oounty the same year. The nearest 
penal law was a t the inland town 
of Henrietta. Clay Oounty. In 1879, 
Donley and Oldham Counties were 
organised. Hemphill County was or
ganised in 1887, and detached from 
the Jurisdiction of Wheeler County.

First to come here, of the white 
men, were the buffalo hunters. 
Next, the cattle ranchers and the 
cowboys. The latter located any 
place they chose to pitch their 
tents, dig dugouts or built log 
houses, establish cattle ranches and 
prosper by free grass ranges.

F ir s t  I t n c l w
The first white man to locate a 

cow ranch, within the boundaries 
of the Texas Panhandle, was A. G. 
8pringer, whose range spread was 
18 miles long and 8 miles wide, 
from the divide north of the Can
adian River to the Washita. This 
he settled on in 1875, and estab
lished a trading post for buffalo 
hunters on his place. According to 
the late R. (Dick) Bussell. Spring
er was a 45 year old bachelor, who

came here from Colorado. He had 
no relatives.

His newly acquired trading poet 
and ranch improvements were 
limited to a small pole horse and 
cow lot and a large commodious 
dugout for his and his cowboys’ 
shelter and protection against the 
Invasion of hostile Indians. This 
dugout also housed his arsenal and 
stock of trading goods. Pistols and 
guns ranged in size from six shoot
ers to the longest range hard shoot
ing buffalo guns. The dugout re
sembled a government outpost fort, 
had accommodating portholes far 
defense of invasion of hostile In
dians. Springer also carried a 
stock of buffalo supplies which in
cluded liquor. At this time, the 
Panhandle was thickly populated 
with native wild buffalo, wild tur
keys, antelope and deer. Buffalo 
hides were bought and sold. The 
network growth of undergrowth of 
cottonwood trees was a paradise for 
wild game. Nearby was a govern
ment road leading out of Ft. El
liott through Ft. Supply and on to 
Ft. Dodge, Kans. Springer was 
killed in 1877.

Dodge City, Kans. was the nearr 
est shipping point and commissary 
for Hemphill Oounty ranchers.

The next to locate, after Spring
er, was Joseph Morgan and Mose 
Hays from' near Las Animas, Colo. 
They came south to the Gulf coast, 
brought up a herd of cattle and 
located on Morgan and Big Timber 
Creeks, north of the Canadian, 
about 18 miles west of the Springer 
Ranch. Morgan Creek took the 
name of its founder and Big Tim

ber derived its name from the huge 
growth of spreading elms and giant 
cottonwood.

In 1878, Joe Morgan returned to 
Colorado.

In 1878, a Mr. Kerrlck; located 
a ranch on Lake a t Cat Creeks, 
about 17 miles down from the 
Springer ranch. His ranch brand 
was the horseshoe. Later, Kerrlck 
sold to the Lauerleaf outfit, own
ers of the Texas Land and Cattle 
Company. W. H. (B.) Hopkins was 
employed by the ranch as range 
foreman. His two younger brothers, 
Hous and John, worked far him.

Bd Fletcher and Jim Donley lo
cated a stage ranch on the Wash
ita, at the government mad cross
ing, about 13 miles south of the 
Springer ranch and 18 miles north 
of Mobeetle. They cared for and 
relayed buckboard teams for the 
U. S. government mail and trans
portation.

Bill Miller and , Henry Fry, of 
Colorado, in the year, 1877, located 
a cow herd and built a lag house 
4 miles «up the Washita from 
Fietcner and Donley’s place. A year 
later they moved s o u t h  into 
Wheeler County.

In the year 1877, a half dozen 
families of a noted Anderson pos
terity located little ranches up and 
down the Gageby Creek, south of 
the Washita River. This group was 
headed by old man Uncle Henry 
Anderson, the father of Mitch. 
John H. and Will and the uncle of 
both Abe and Ben.

Ace Powers located on the south 
Colorado and married Mose Hayes' 
sister. Miss Lee Hayes. They had 
two small sons. In 1833, Joe Morgan 
contracted smallpox, which was 
fatal to him.

In an attempt to save Morgan’s 
life, young Bd Brainard, his cow
boy, rode to Ft. Elliott for a doctor. 
Frank Blggers went to Dodge City, 
for other medical help, but to no 
avail. After the death of Morgan, 
Brainard took Morgan’s widow and 
two sons to Dodge City, where one 
of the sons died of smallpox.

The next to come to this terri
tory was Milt Pollard, who came 
from Colorado with a herd of cattle 
in 1878. His brand was PO, hip or

side. Will Young and B. Hopkins 
e w e  with the herd as part of the 
cowhand outfit. Pollard located his 
ranch on Elk Creek, south of the 
Canadian River, about 7 miles west 
of the Springer ranch. In about 
1881. he sold to Robert Moody of 
side of the Washita about 1880, also 
a Mr. Lockhart, Powers sold out to 
the Laureleaf in 1883. Lockhart 
abandoned his place.

A Mr. Groom located on the 
Wlashita about 1880. Later, he 
bought and expanded. This ranch 
was operated by the famous Rang
er Captain and County Sheriff G. 
W Arrington.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Parsell came 
up from the Braaos River country, 
trailing a small herd of cattle and 
made their first location on Red 
Deer Creek, In Hemphill County, 
1880. This was about 15 miles north 
of Mobeetle and Fort Elliott. They 
built a dugout and wintered there. 
They lost many of their cattle on 
account of the bitter winter.

Sam Pollard, brother of Milt Pol
lard, located on Clear Creek about 
this time.

First School In Coanty
The first school house to be built 

in Hemphill County was erected in 
1885. I t was a small perpendicular 
picket house located In the valley 
junction of the Washita and Gage
by Creek. I t accommodated a half 
dozen pupils. This building was 
constructed by John H. Anderson 
and W. O. (BUD RatcUff. The late 
T. B. Humphrey was its first 
teacher.

The family of old man Sam 
Wood, his son Buck, and his son-in- 
law, George Simpson, made tem
porary location along the valley 
of the Washita and Gageby.

SMALLEST" POST OFFICE.
SUOARTOWN, La. (AV-Folks here 

say their post office, a one-room 
building measuring eight by 10 feet, 
is the smallest in the united States. 
The postmaster, H. B. Spears, sit
ting in a chair in the middle of the 
office, can do almost all his work 
without getting up. The boxes front 
on the highway and patrons can 
drive up and get their mail without 
stepping from their automobiles.

STIGLET AND HAMPTON 
PARTNERS 1 ( YEARS

H. H. Stickley and Harve Hampton
liave been partners 16 years. Oper
ating the same 14,200 acres In Hemp
hill County all that time.

Until recent years they ran 1,500 
cows but have cut down to 800 to 
save grass. Their foundation female* 
came from the weU developed “Gov
ernor'’ Stubbs herd Id South Texas 
and they have used registered atrse 
exclusively. Thirty head, purchased 
from well known Missouri breads, 
were purchased a few years age.

They sell from 500 to 600 steers and 
heifers each year, top heifers being 
retained for replacement. They sell 
either as calves or yearlings, “de
pending upon the market.”

The ranch is weU watered by living 
streams, tanks and wells. I t  is 28 
miles southeast of Canadian, six 
miles southeast of Gem City.

REGISTERED HEREFORBS
KEPT BT F. S. PARKER. ____  *

F. S. Parker of Miami operate«
a section place in Roberts County, 
running 18 registered Hereford 
mother cows and realising a perfect 
calf crop.

Prince Domino 3rd, son of New 
Prince Domino. Is the herd buU for 
Mr. Parker, who is building up his 
herd by keeping his heifers for the 
next two or three years.

He now has three bulls on hand.
The bulls are generally short fed 

and sold to breeders a t yearling 
age.

Mills and tanks furnish water. 
Four hundred acres are farmed to 
wheat and 50 acres to row crop.

The herd was originated in 1922.

ANCIENT YEAST WORKS.
WEAVERVILLE, Calif. (AV-Ml*. 

Dave Willbum’s yeast is 50 years 
old, but she still bakes satisfactory 
bread with it, she says.
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EXPERIENCE Has Taught Us
That the Principles of Thirty Years 

Ago Are Still Good in the Grocery Business Today
THEN When Mr. Harris entered! the retail grocery bus
iness in 1908, vhe volume of business done was small as com
pared to the unvisioned volume done today. Operated on a 
small scale, its services were comparatively few ; but the 
main object of trade a t this time was to offer each cus
tomer the very w>e*t merchandise obtainable a t the most rea
sonable prices. This objective, coupled with wise and pro
gressive management, has made the grocery business the im
portant factor tha t it maintains in our lives today. »

NOW In 1988, thirty  years later, with a thriving business, 
the oldest retailer in the TOP O’ TEXAS, the same principles 
learned in the early days in the trade are being employed 
even mon,e actively. The sucifess and reputation of th is firm  
speak for themselves in proclaiming their merits. Offering 
all the services of a modern, efficient grocery retailer, 
HARRIS FOOD STORES has helped) hundreds of customers 
and can still mark their ledger “all bills and obligations 
paid.” A firm with a record and experience like this can ren
der you a very definite service.

Harris Food Stores
322 W. KINGSM1LL OTIS PUMPHREY

MANAGER 306 S. CUYLER
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WILL ROGERS MADE GOOD HAND 
ON WILLIAMS RANCH IN CASTRO

EDITOR’S NOTE—The foUow- 
tng article la reprinted from the 
Hereford Brand. Hereford, Tex., 

* and relates the hardships exper
ienced by a pioneer mother who 
lived on a ranch in the Pan-
HaMta.

By MRS. E. J. WILLIAMS
When I stepped off the train in 

Amarillo on that raw November 
day In 1896, I  asked myself. "Mercy 
where have I landed with four girl 
babied?"

The houses had windows stuffed 
a  slide from where we hauled water 
penes of glass had been shot out by 
“drunks"—or broken by hailstones.

H ie Yellow House district was 
flourishing. Cowboys shot up the 
town that night when I stayed in 
the hotel in Amarillo. I was fur
nished one quart pitcher of water 
with which to wash five faces, bathe 
four babies, and quench our thrist. 
The kind lady apologized and said 
‘•We have ho water for coffee for 
breakfast.”

Mr. Williams and I had talked 
of buying a home site there, but I 
balked. I  refused to live in such a 
place; no dependable water supply.

. I  still refuse to live where- I can’t 
be assured of water for household 
and .bath facilities.
' On to Deaf Smith County we 

traveled in a white topped hack 
and once there we found oceans of 
water for all purposes We stopped 
over night with the Kelihor family: 
they had a windmill and I bathed 
the babies and quenched our thrist 
In that hospitable home. I have had 
varied experiences in raising my 
family here, where they learned to 
swim like fish in the Tierra Blanca 
creek. One laughable incident was 
my refusal to ride a balky mule to 
pull out sand buckets from the well 
in Castro County. I retired from the 
scene gracefully as a wet hen. Hie 
men folks finally got the well sand
ed, a common occurrence preceding 
heavy storms. Another tryout was 
for me to drive that balky mule tor 
a  slide from where we hauled water 
two miles in "heel fly” time, while 
the well at the house was being 
sanded.

I  raised fine gardens; my cab
bages weighed sixteen pounds and 
were of fine quality; artichokes 
grew as large as quart cups for hog 
feed. Sugar Beets grew large and as 
long as good sized sweet potatoes 
with little culture; of tomatoes, 
none were ever better flavored. 
Poultry was plentiful. Fruit grew 
fine, and we had all we needed for 
home use our onions were equal 
to the best Bermudas.

I had fine neighbors: Mrs. Math
ias came from Cook County, drag
ging planks for floors in her dugout, 
which she and her children dug be
hind her wagon, she used that three 
rod sod plow—the plow that broke 
the plains land—to tear up the sod; 
a stick made the holes, into which 
she dropped com and other grains; 
she raised a fine crop. She hauled 
water from our mill for all uses in 
her family and for her milk cows. 
I  say this world needs more mothers 
like her. She met the ups and downs 
with smiles where I  often frowned— 
she was a better woman than my
self.

Mrs. Chill Slaton, and Mrs. L. 
Gough were my neighbors on the 
east; the John Turners, Ben Turn
ers, B. T. Wtells, Jim Carters, Tate 
family, W B Beachs, Harlanda 
Moores, and many others lived near 
Dimmitt. All reared good families; 
honest, hard-working, God-fearing 
souls. They were equal to meeting 
emergencies, sufficient anyway to 
carry them through the everyday af
fairs of life.

They organized church worship 
and schoolwork; each felt the need 
of more education, and none were 
satisfied with the sum of their 
knowledge. Churches and schools 
were erected; characters were 
moulded to put aU attainments to 
their highest use, they not only 
broadened and elevated their own 
minds, but they have a radiating in
fluence upon all people who they 
contacted. Our pioneers were practi
cal souls, well poised, melodious and 
wholesome creatures receptive of all 
the refining Influence of life, the 
aspiration of all wise reformers, 
raising the standards of their race, 
to  develop, to hand down to genera
tions characteristics responsive al
ways to higher nobler activities.

No one sighed because they could 
,-at scale the topmost summit of 
perfection, they were satisfied with 
a  pleasing mediocrity. U fe without 
our pioneers would be like a world 
without the sun. If we cannot all be 
pioneers, let us at least be moder
ate cbm.

Knew Will Rogers
WlH Rogers wotted for us on the 

Castro County ranch. Will wm •

diamond in the rough a t that day 
in his life. A genius oi another sort 
from the regular cowboy. I heard 
no oaths fall from his Ups. He had 
a tender almost 'womanish heart, 
that loved to linger over the domes
tic joys and sorrows of our neigh
bors. Best of all, perhaps, he had 
an exuberant sense of humor, which 
cast a golden glow over the most 
common place and sordid scene of 
that community life. There was 
nothing wrong in his cross grained 
humor, for if there 1s such a thing 
as imaginations, Will Rogers Was 
saturated with comedy, and pathos 
revealing his human heart by ex
treme exterior mannerisms in ac
tions under the stress of the master 
passion humor, which finally made 
him famous. While only a youth in 
that period. I knew his imaginations 
were luxuriant. Many were the hot 
discussions I  had with him over 
tattling neighborhood affairs; that 
was his nature, he never forgot oc
curences which he told to work pro
found influences upon his listeners.

M E T  USED

Following the same lines of breed
ing started by the famed Gudgell 
and Simpson of Independence, Mo., 
H. A. Talley of Malmi has devel
oped what he believes to be one of 
the strongest-bred herds of Prince 
Domino Herefords in America.

Two line bred sons of Prince 
Domino, Prince Domino Jr. and 
Dandy Prince Domino, have head
ed the herd and into it have gone 
many top females strong in Prince 
Domino blood.

While he started breeding regis
tered Herefords in 1917, Mr. Tal
ley disposed of his original herd in 
1923 and started a line bred herd 
founded on Gudgell and Simpson 
breeding. His first line bred cattle 
were bought at the H. C. Cox dis
persion sale at Monett, Mo., and

later he bought the entire herd of 
B, H, Conner of Claude.

Bought Beau Chief
Included in the Conner purchase 

were several Gudgell and Simpson
bred cows of Bright Stanway, Dom
ino, Brige Peveril, and Beau Ran
dolph bloodlines and the Gudgell 
and Simpson bred sire. Beau Chief, 
by Bright StanWay Beau Chlff was 
Used in the herd until his death in 
192S. "At one time I owned 16 cows 
bred by Gudgell and Simps««»,’’ 
Mr. Talley said. “They were mostly 
by Domino and Bright Stanway 
and we added to the cow herd at 
different times high class cows 
of like breeding.”

In 1927, Mr. Talley purchased 
Prince Domino Jr. at the C. W. 
William »auction at Aurora, Hi., for 
$5.026. He Was a son of Prince 
Domino and out of Gwendoline 37th 
by Prince Domino

"We figured to use a Prince Do
mino bred bull on account of the 
growing popularity of that great 
sire and in mating this bull to 
daughters of Domino and Bright 
StanWay was believed we would be 
more apt to get a uniformity in 
produced by close line breeding 
quality which we thought would be 
along the lines of Domino. Bright 
Stanway, Spartan, Beau President.

Beau Randolph Beau Mischle 
and others of like breeding,"
Talley said

Since his herd reduction sale o 
last December. Mr. Talley’s he 
now numbers about 40 
cows, among them "some of 
strongest bred Prince Domino 
tie living today," he said.

His chief herd sire is New 
Domino, by Prince Domino 
and out of Mabelle 33rd, th 
second dam, Mabelle 32, by Dorn 
lno. His Junior herd sire Is 
Prince Domino, by Dandy Prli 
Domino and out of Oapltola Dom 
ino 3rd, by Prince Domino Jr 
second dam Oapltola Domino, 
Prince Domino.

“1 doubt If a stronger Prin- 
Domlno bred bull is in service to 
day," he said.

Talley females have become foun 
elation stock for many herds 
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Ktyn 
sas and Oklahoma, and s lr e^ o  
His breeding are widely used.

"We have for sale at this 
extra choice young bulls and heif
ers, of the same quality and breed
ing that have featured our four an
nual sales of recent years,’’ Mr. 
Talley said.

The Talley ranch is five miles 
north of Pampa.

The Store of

Style...
i% Quality... 

Price...

A'
-O

ILL’S Department Stores have a fixed stand
ard for the merchandise which they handle and 
for the prices which each item is marked. This 
standard calls for the newest and most widely 
accepted styles in every line of Ladies’, Men’s, 
and Children’s Merchandise. More im portant 
even than STYLE is the QUALITY represented 
in our different items. We believe th a t future 
sales depend on present quality th a t is found in 
every article th a t goes from this store. W ith 
th ii  in view we think first of quality and next of 
PRICE.

V  * - ,  . . .  . .

HILL’S has been a part of the business life of 
Pampa for more than eleven years and in th a t 
time we have made thousands of friends. We 
have established a reputation for high quality 
and fair prices, and we have tried to build a 
business tha t will continue to grow and pro
gress with the^growth and development of this 
great area. W e like Pam pa, and all the Top O’ 
Texas area, and are 100 per cent for I t

LT. HILL COMPANY
Better Department Stores
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In the early days of pioneering, extra precaution 
was taken to insure a safe trip. . . so that a destination 
might be reached without mishap. Every detail was 
well planned, preparedness wa6 the watchword.

Today . . . 1938 . . . tràvel demands greater pre
caution and safety. . . are we as well equipped as our 
pioneer forefathers who traveled and made safe a 
country in which to live?

day of fast 
»day is LIFE

GUARDS, the insurance of safe travel. “Makes the

Yes, we are as well equipped, 
travel, for offered to the

Worst Blowout as Harmless as a Blow Leak.’

m  w i n g e d  S e r v i c e

e U N N W IH E R M A N
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S - T  U B E S - B  A T T E R I E S  1
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•Hie Southwest’s greatest rodeo 
of 1938 is promised here June 9, 
10 and 11 as one of the out
standing features of the Top O' 
Texas Fiesta, sponsored by the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce.

Attractive purses will draw the 
world’s premier cowboys and cow
girls, who will participate in the 
various contest events. Steer rid
ing will be a popular feature of 
(he-rodeo.

One o f  the best strings of pure 
brahma steers in the entire world 
has b e e n  assembled for the Fiesta 
rodeo. Wild cow milking also will 
be o n e  of the feature attractions, 
IW h ic h  never fails to bring an au
d i e n c e  to their feet.

Calf roping, will ,of course, be 
a  popular attraction, with the 
ace ropers of the world competing 
for the liberal premiums to be 
awarded. The fastest and trickiest 
calves to be found anywhere have 
been secured for the roping con
tests.

The best bucking horses In 
the entire southwest will be seen 
when the gates open for the Top 
O’ Texas Fiesta Thursday after
noon. There will be the famous 
bucking horse, Star, who has thrown 
far more riders than has ever been 
able to ride him.

Amos, one of t h e  world's b e s t

’PUNCHERS PRAISE TEXAS RANGE 
WITH FOLK SONG STILL POPULAR

When the XIT cowboys set out 
from Texas range for the long drive 
to Montana they wore most of their 
wardrobe on their backs. From the 
day they left Buffalo Springs until 
they reached Montana they were 
with the herd day and night, often 
pulling off nothing but their boots

paint bucking horses, who hardly 
ever is ridden, Honkie Tonk, Straw
berry Roan, Coronation, and nu
merous others of the southwest’s 
most famous horses will be seen 
in Pampa.

The world's fastest and most 
daring bulldoggers will participate 
In the spectacular steer wrestling 
contests—risking their lives to en
tertain the audiences and to try 
for the prize money. At least four 
fonner world champion bull-dog
gers, Shorty Ricker, Gene Ross, 
Shorty'McCorry, and Andy Curtis 
—are expected to take part In the 
bull-dogging competition.

Many of the premier cowboys of 
the world have signified their In
tentions of attending the rodeo and 
participating in the contests. Some 
of those who are expected to a t
tend are: Shorty Creed, Rye, Colo., 
bulldogger; Dogtown Slim, Tilden, 
bulldogger; Leo Murray, Benson, 
Ariz., calf and steer roper; Breezy 
Cox, Pine Top, Ariz., roper; King 
Merritt, Federal, Wyo., roper; Amy 
Gamblin, Comanche, Okla., Huey 
Long, Battle Ford, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, steer and horse rider; 
Clyde Burk, Okemah, Okla., roper; 
Bob Crosby, Roswell, N. M , roper.

Local cowboys arid cow girls 
are invited to enter the various di
visions of the rodeo.

and hats to sleep, and with no 
change of clothing unless they 
stripped to bathe In the muddy 
waters of the Platte or Yellowstone.

They told the time by the sun and 
stars and pointed more than one 
greenhorn, as unversed in astronomy 
as in the pranks of the range to the 
north star and told him to call the 
next guard when it "went down.”

As they turned back down the 
trail from Montana, they sang:

Oh, I am a Texas cowboy 
Far away from home.
If I  ever get back to Texas 
I never more will roam.

Montana-is too cold for me 
And the winters are too long. 
Before the roundups do begin 
Our money is all gone.

All along the Yellowstone 
Tis cold the year around;
You will surely get consumption 
By sleeping on the ground.

Come all you Texas cowboys 
And warning take from me.
And don't go to Montana 
To spend your money free.

But stay at home In Texas,
Where work lasts the year around. 
And you’ll never catch consumption 
By sleeping on the ground.

"Dust bowl” has a new meaning. 
It was adopted as the name of a 
new baseball league that went into 
operation May 22, with teams at Lib
eral, Kan., Guymon, Okla., Clayton, 
N. M., and Sunray, Dalhart and Per
ry ton, Texas.

Way back when the range cattle 
Industry was the chief and almost 
the only industry of the west, It 
was customary for cowboys of 
various outfits to work together 
when rounding up cattle that be
long to the different ranches.

In the roundup, the cowboy had 
his testing ground. The greatest 
skill was required. From the In
evitable spirit of competition that 
developed as a cowboy or one out
fit bantered another as to respec
tive skill In roping and riding that 
friendly contests resulted.

These contests were usually held 
at the close of the roundup, when 
there was a barcecue or an extra 
big dinner for all visitors.

Develop Into Rodeo
From these contests developed the 

rodeo. So popular did the sport be
come that cattle trading centers be
gan holding contests at which cash 
prizes were offered.

In the beginning, only roping and 
riding were included, these being 
the two things which a cowboy had 
to do well to hold his job. He had 
to know how to ride in order to 
break horses for the handling of 
stock, and to rope in order that 
cattle might be doctored and 
branded.

According to one authority, the 
first rodeo was at Prescott, Ariz., 
in 1882, when John Levlas won

riding and roping purses and
trophy, the latter now an 
of the Prescott Chamber of
merce.

Accurately speaking, 
commonly referred to as
áre not rodeos. Webster 
rodeo, pronounced ro-day-o, as 
going round, roundup. The word 
Spanish. Round-up is defined 
the act or process of gatherln 
together cattle on the range 
riding around them and drlvin 
them in. as or branding; also, th 
men and horses engaged in th  
roundup collectively.

ETABLISHED IN 189
One of the pioneer ranches of th 

Panhandle is that of John C. Isaac 
operated now by the Isaacs Esta 

The ranch was founded in 189 
by the late John O» Isaacs and op 
erated by him continually until hi 
death last fall. His son, John Isaac 
Jr. ,is now manager of the ranch 

It Is located 12 miles east o 
Canadian on the river road an 
covers 4,400 acres.

Two hundred and fifty cows ar 
nm  ordinarily, from which aroun 
100 steers of Isaacs raising áre sol 
annually. In addition, the estat 
usually buys steer calves for resale 
the number depending upon marke 
conditions.

Calves were held over last fall fo 
sale this spring or fall as yearlings 
Some steers are held until twos fo 
sale, as a rule.

Registered sires have been 
exclusively on the herd for years 
and development of good qualit 
cattle has been the result.

V
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We invite all you OLDTIMERS around to see us during Top O’
Texas Fiesta week. We have been here about 16 years ourselves 
and expect to be here from now on.
We have about 80 used cars that are trying to be OLDTIMERS 
too, but we are going to see that they don’t stay long, by selling 
them for the lowest prices we have seen during these 16 years'.

TOM ROSE [Ford]
-----

3b ¿«fed

T i  l  “
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Completely Air - Conditioned

YEARS
PROGRESSIVE

LEADERSHIP....
For almost a quarter of a century Murfee’s has been an im

portant part of Pampa’s retail world.. . During this time we have. 
been in touch with every worthwhile development in the field of ^ 
store designing and equipment. As retail merchandising has' 
progressed, so have we kept step with such changes . . .  In keep
ing with our policy of being up-to-the-minute in every way, we 
have completely air conditioned our entire store. We are proud of 
this achievement . . . We want to share it with you . . . Come in 
and enjoy it with us!

\ *

WELCOME
E V E R Y O N E . . . .

To the -
T O P  O ’ T E X A S  F IE S T A  

and M U R F E E ’S

This year’s Fiesta will last three days . .  .It will be the greatest celebration ever given 
by Pampa. We urge you to plan a three-day stay in Pampa . . . Visiting us while you are 
here. Browsing. . . buying . . .  or meeting your friends — It’s Murfee’s of course.

MURFEE’S, Inc.
COMPLETELY AIRrCONDITIONED
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Cruelties O f  Apaches In Early. 
Southwest History Told In Book

Sometime within almost the re- j when he was killed under clrcum- 
cent era of history, a branch of the -tances as treacherous as those 
great Ttane people of Athabasca which brought him to fame, being 
broke away and began a slow j mducsd to surrender under prom-
march from the northern forests !sc cf safety, and then shot when 
to the south. They debauched on : he ‘ attempted to escape,” after 
the great American Plains where j being prodded Into it by his guards, 
the bison herds grazed in their mil- j The story of Cochise
lions and when the first French 
explorers penetrated the West,
some of them still lived as far chiricahuas, who suffered
north as the Black Hills. But the treatment almost as base early in

Then there was the case of Co
chise, the able young chief of 

suffered
constant wars with the Comanchss,

ed by a brash young West Point 
lieutenant named George N. Bas
com, to deny knowledge of a raid 
in which cattle had been stolen 
and a child kidnaped. Later It

who far outnumbered them, pushed some American soldiers, command-
ttaem g r a d u a l l y  s o u t h w a r d , and r  j  . - - ---- - -------  — •»-*—
eventually o u t  i n t o  A r i z o n a .  T e x a s  
and New Mexico, w h e r e  they l i v e d , 
grew h a r d  a n d  f i e r c e , i m b u e d  w i t h  
tremendous v i t a l i t y  a n d  s h o c k i n g

icnneity.There t h e  w h i t e  m e n  f o u n d  t h e m  
udien the A n g l o - S a x o n  s u r g e  o f  
population w e s t w a r d  b e g a n . As 
Apaches t h e y  b e c a m e  synoymous 
with death. A l t h o u g h  t h e y  did n o t  
compare i n  n u m b e r s  with some 
other tribes, t h e i r  r e s is t a n c e  to t h e

1861. He went to the camp of

sincere, for the raid was shown to 
have been made by another band 
of Indians, living to the west of
the Chiricahuas.

But Rascom. instead of properly 
investigating, arrested Cochise and 
his party of warriors. Cochise

invaders of their hunting grounds fiasjjed the wail of the tent in 
continued longer than that of wbjcb he was held, and escaped 

•: any other Indians. i in a volley of bullets, but one of
Book Relates History his men was bayoneted, and the

In "The Apache Indians, Just j remainder were imprisoned. Co
published by the Macmillan Com- | rb;se gathered his warriors and at,- 
pany of New .York, Dr. Frank C. backed Bascom. It might have 
Lockwood cf the University of An- j been the end of the white forty 
zona, attempts to tell the history bad not reinforcements arrived, 
of this people. Considering the j There were hideous reprisals. Co
great difficulties confronting him j cbj.se tortured to' death some white 

! in the form of conflicting accounts, j prisoners and Bascom hanged his 
lack of written records in the i Apache captives. From that time 
early stages, the reticence of the tbe bloody drama was on and it 
Apaches themselves, ,und the j for years.

We Specialize In Foot Comfort"

brought peace for a time to the 
Southwest, with the hostile tribes 
consenting to live on reservations, 
and with definite progress made 
in agriculture and betterment of 
conditions to encourage them.

But then Crook was summoned 
north to help fight the Sioux who 
had risen under Sitting Bull and 
Crazy Horse and were giving the 
entire plains area a case of Jit
ters. While Crook was absent 
helping to subdue the Sioux, the 
Apache administration fell to 
pieces.- All of Crook’s capable of
ficers were transferred with him 
and the men who took their places 
were to unfamiliar with the prob
lems and character of the

developed that his disclaimer was- they must administer to be ef-
fieient. During this period, how
ever, a young and intelligent ag
ent, John P. Clum, had charge of 
-the Apaches for a  time, and kept 
things from a complete collapse 
until he resigned In disgust a t 
the vacillation and dishonorable 
tactics of the Indian bureau.

During this period, also, two 
names became famous in South
western history — Victorlo and
Geronimo. The former was a 
fierce cut and thrust raider and 
fighter, who embodied possibly the
best traditions of his people; a
wily strategist, an incredibly 
courageous foe, yet without much 
of the cruelty which characterized 
the latter. Geronimo was not the 
leader, the fighter, or the thinker 
that Victorio was, according to

countless prejudices which were Neatly Blocked Pass | Dr Lockwood, but because of his
bound to spring up as a result! Cochise joined Mangas Color? das J cunning and malignancy his was 
of decades of the crudest kind of |n fighting the whites. They al- | the name destined to be remem- 
warfare—in which the cruelty was nlcst prevented the California bered of all his people,
by no means limited to the sav- troops from going through Apa- After devastating New Mexico
Ages—he has succeeded in remark- clle pass on tj18 way to join the I and Western Texas for three years,
able manner I Union force® in the Civil War Victorio was slain by Mexicans

No better history of this people Artillery fire, coupled with the
ever has been written, for the WCundlng of Mangas Colorados re-
htstorian has gone into every av- ' prHed the Indians on this occa-
aflable source painstakingly from j , 
early Spanish documents, through 
many unpublished manuscripts and 
personal interviews. to all the 
printed literature upon the subject. 
He has brought to his ¡ask an im-

In the early years of the Civil 
war the Apaches practically de
populated the Southwest. No ac
curate count mf the nuipber who 
lost their lives to the Indian

partial appraisal and the result ( marauders can be made, but it 
is a work which must remain In-i s been estimated as- high as 
valuable to any one interested in | lo.ooo persons. Bitterness engen- 
the troubled history of the South- dered by thlg fighting led to such 
west. horrors as the Camp Grant mas-

The Stubborn Tribe j sacre of 1871. when a mob of
The Apaches, as Dr Lockwood , whit os, Mexicans and Papago In- 

pertrays them, were victims not | dianS from Tuscon slaughtered 108

children into
only of*fhe ruthless cupidity of the ■ >e&oeful Aravaipa 
white invaders, but also of their 39 captured
own unquenchable spirit of resist- i KiaVery in Mexico, 
ance. which made their history far j The Rule of General Crook 
more tragic than It might other- j A brighter day dawned for both 
wise have been Not always has the Apaches ^  the «,hite fiet. 
easy asquiescense been a patent of tiers when Gen. George Crook took 
comparative good treatment for In- command of the department of 
diah tribes. But it is true that Arizona This grim, strenuous, in- 
the Pueblos, who resisted the Am- flexibly Just officer, at once dem- 
ericans only mice, and that briefly,
still occupy their terraced homes 
and live their life with compara-

onstrated that he could match the 
Apaches at their own guerilla tac
tics, and that once they submlt-

tively little change; and that the j  ted ^  him they could count with 
Navajos. of the same Athabas- certitucki upon his promises. Crook*« 
can stock as the Apaches, because ; campaigns, which penetrated the
they quickly bowed to the lnvad 
ers. are today the most numerous 
and possibly the most successful 
of American primitive stocks.

The Apaches fought from the 
start, -and like the Cheyennes of 
the plains, who never gave up until 
they Were crushed, the Apaches 
suffered grievously for their stiff
necked resistance. Dr. Lockwood 
chows- how, at the first, the Apa
ches really were aggressors in their 
constant wars with the Mexicans, 
in which, although they sometimes 
suffered severe punishment, they 
had the better of decades of bor
der hostilities and even drove the 
Mexicans out of their frontier set
tlement» jit was not until the 

„hairy white ]Wan from the Ameri- 
. can states arrived that the In

dians ntet-more than their match 
and a t first it was hard for the 
Apaches to realize that anybody 
could overmatch them. I t took 
some sublime treachery on the port 
of white men really to cast the 
«lie into the changeless pattern 
of hostility which existed for the 
early part of the Southwest’s his
tory. A reading of that record 
is nothing to make us proud of 
our race.

’ There was a man named James 
Johnson, for example, who lured 
to a feast a friendly band of 

•Apaches, whose chief was, accord
ing to Dr. Lockwood, a personal 
friend of the American, and slaugh
tered many of for the boun
ty he could collect km their scalps. 
That piece of Judaa-llke duplicity 
eventually cost the Southwest 
thousands at lives, for It was the 
genesis of the Apache wars.

M*rTr°I Colored as. who came 
to power after the Johnson n 
ere. exacted vengeance for it 

*  10», when it occurred -to

most distant reaches of the Apa 
che country and carried death to 
their most remote rancherías

at the Tres Castillos mountains, 
and Geronimo was left alone in the 
the field as a symbol of Apache
resistence.

When Crook was reassigned to 
Arizona in 1882, he found conditions 
deplorable, but set out to remedy 
them. His soldiers and the loyal 
scouts who were with them pur
sued Geronimo, Natchez, Chato, 
and the rest far into Mexico. 
There was a brief but spirited In
ternational incident by Mexican 
soldiers. Those days were tense 
and tragic ones. On both shjes 
of the border the Apaches waged 
war and suffered for it. Hundreds

Apaches, and of Mexicans and white persons 
were killed by the tribesmen. 

Hostlles Rounded Vp
Eventually Crook rounded up the 

hostlles and secured their surren
der. Part of them. It Is true, ob
tained liquor from a white boot
legger and escaped, but the remain
der came in peacefully, depending 
on Crook’s promises. But he 
learned that his promises were to 
be disapproved by the war depart
ment, and his prisoners, contrary 
to his word, were to be shipped to 
Florida. There was an angry tele
graphic exchange between Crook 
and his commanding general, Sher-
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When the Family Comes to Town

Gordon
Hosiery

' I t ’s Jones-Roberts for .shoes, 
style, fit, and comfort. Relying on 
individual satisfaction, we have- 
successfully merchandised the 
shoes th a t please every member 
of the, family, from the youngest 
to the oldest.

It is w ith a sense of satisfac
tion tha t we regard the Top O’ 
Texas Fiesta. . . . time has made 
its mark and there is achieve
ment recorded to indellibly tell 
the story.

Trim
Tred
Shoes

Patriot

Shoes

Shoes

While attending this celebra- Up-Town 
tion drop in and visit with us. . . 
you will always find a hearty 
welcoifie and an invitation to  re
turn. Enjoy every event of this 
year’s Fiesta, you will find many 
interesting and entertaining at
tractions.

o e s

f i f l ßf RI S
♦ ALTON HAI' ,  MANAGER

2 0 7  N O R T H  C U Y L E R

(See APACHES, Page 10) ZX-Ray Shoe Fitting

«8J

A4 C O M E  I S  Y O U  H E ’
to the friendliest place to stay

AT THE TOP O’ TEXAS

ADAMS H O TEL
PAMPA, TEXAS

~£| H A A S E  C O F F E E  S H O P
IMS*} hhmhhhmbhbbhhhhbhhbmhhbhhhhhhmhbhbhhmmmmhhi

G. M. Holt and the Employee« Extend to You - - - 
A HEARTY WELCOME, ALWAYS!

In Connection TMtT» home ooofced foods.
Reasonable prices.
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Plan a Visit to Our Theatres and 
Enjoy These Specially Selected Pro
grams for Your Fiesta Entertainment

LaNORA REX

—-Plus—

“False Roomers”
sad

METRO NEWS '

WEDNESDAY &  THURSDAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

GEHRIG

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
n

K i N H H Ri c r o b e  w » "

n  ÏSSrtfie«»! r * ®

i AftssSSI — Plu» —

m v ■ Z  BRUCt
Virgin'3 S v i« »  

tsiïriŒ&Jf

Charter
McCarthy

“CASA
MANANA
REVUE“
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They call him Hughie Long now 
H ie big brown Brahma bull earn

ed that name when he threw the 
undisputed world champion steer 
rider Hie*’man-hating critter lias 
yet to carry a rider who can sub
due him, for nobody has stayed 
on his back more than a few sec
onds

Steer riders in this section will 
get a chance to make a real name 
lor themselves in the annals of cow
boy lore. Hughie Long Is coming 
to the Jaycee Fiesta Rodeo here 
this week. He'll bow his neck and 
bellow that he’s ready for any 
smart alecs foolish enough to think 
(hey tan stay astraddle ,

“My name is Long but my stay 
on that bull was very shor* ” said 
the original Hughie Long after cat
apulting from the beast t  back and 
biting the dust

Hhghie, the bull Is the prized 
possession of the Elk City, Okla., 
Beutler Brothers, a clan known

wherever cowboys ride, as collect- ltles. Even ao., butchers sajr th»i 1 1
ors of outlaw animals.

Hughie upholds a fine old tra
dition of his Brahma ancestry and 
brethren, now roaming the plains
of their native India—he hates men. 
Hie Brahma is the only species of 
the bovine family that keeps his
eyes open when he gores a man or 
horse For that reason Spanish and 
Mexican matador# always make sure 
that the bull who comes charking 
out of the pen at them is not a 
Brahma, for then they would have 
to use their sword more than their 
red cape.

Because of his decided aversion 
to human beings, the Brahma 

i makes a better rodeo stock than 
j American breeds. He grows some- 
i what larger in this country than in 
iris native habitat, India 

i In the Brahma's homeland Hin
dus regal'd the hump-backed ani
mal as sacred, and in cities the 
beasts are allowed to roam about 
at will through busy streets, am- 
ming traffic. Woe unto the traf
fic cop who would dare to prod one 
out of the way. for he would be 
mobbed by an angry throng, fran
tically zealous for the moment.

Interesting Animal
pespite the reverence accorded 

him, the Brahma must pay for his 
place of honor, for his master rides 
him and hitches him to a plow to 
make him till rice fields.

A warm climate animal, the Bra
hma cannot live in cold regions. His 
immunity from ticks and fever has 
made him valuable in this country 
as stock to breed with cattle more 
noted for their beef producing qual-

they can cut more meat off a!
Brahma and with lass waste than:
from any other beef cow.

Yes sir, the Brahina is an inter
esting animal—especially -Hughie
Long. _______

APACHES
(Continued from Page 6)

man, and then Crook requested 
that he be transfered from the
command. NEW YORK. June 7 (AV-Thc

Thus was ushered in the last drilling crew of the Kern County 
phase of the Apache saga. Gen j Land No. 2 at Wasco. Cal., are get- 
Nelson A. Miles succeeded Crook. | ting a close-up view of petroleum

■ I S S T
BEAD' ON OIL 
Of TELESCOPE

depth of feet, each string

With his forces augmented until 
he had 5,000 men. he hunted Ge- 
ronimo and his 38 followers thru 
the mountains. Eventually it was 
found necessary to disarm all the 
peaceful Chiricahua and Mlm- 
breno Apaches and send them east, 
and thus, eventually, the sur
render of Qeronimo and his sor
ry handful was accomplished in 
1886. Even then the victory was 
with dishonor, for Geronlmo gave 
In under promises which were not 
kept.

The brightest pages of Dr. Lock- 
wood's book are in the final 
chapter, where be describes tbe 
advance by the Apaches since the 
surrender in 1886. He finds that 
In 50 years of peace they have 
made much progress. They are 
increasing in numbers, they have 
demonstrated a genius for stock 
raising which has benefited them 
economically, they are secure to

through a three-mile telescope, r-ays 
a statement by the American Pet
roleum Institute. “Astronomers who 
spot a new planet," it says, “have 
nothing on the drillers when they 
swing the last section of the 18,000 
foot ' telescope” into p.'ace and oil 
from an ancient sea bottom laid 
down 30,000 years ago in the mio 
cene age wells up.”

To “shoot” this close-up of the 
Rio Bravo oil sands at a depth of 
nearly three miles, three strings 
of casing were “telescoped” to a

the posession of some fine reserva
tions, they are increasing in habits 
of Industry. In conclusion, how
ever, Dr. Lockwood says, rather 
sadly, ‘At this time ft does not 
seem likely that there reside in 
the Apache nature the passion and 
the power to attain racial emin
ence and independence.”—P. L W., 
Jn the Kansas City Times..

«lotting smaller and longer—a 335-
ton telescope tapering from a dia
meter of 16W inches for the first 800 
feet to 7 inches for the 12.000 foot
oil string which penetrated the oil 
sands almost exactly under the der
rick two miles down, ending in a
piece of 3 H  i n c h  d r i l l  p i p e  o n l y
2*-j degrees of vertical.

Despite 44 days lost In “fishing” 
for lost tools and clearing the hole 
at 11,584 feet In a temperature of 
270 degrees Fahrenheit a t the two- 
mile level, drilling continued at the 
rate of 50 feet of six-inch hole a day 
until oil was discovered in seven 
months at 13,100 feet. This was a 
world's record depth; alao the first 
indication that a return would be 
made on a (300,000 investment, the 
statement says.

When wells go deeper drilling 
costs and hazards multiply. Blow
outs from gas pressures which are 
several times greater than the high
est steam boiler pressure threaten 
wildcatters; rig twist-offs are caus
ed, often by the very weight of the 
tools on the bit; temperature in
creasing with depth turn ordinary 
cementing Jobs in ti  intricate chem
ical problems.

More money must be spent for 
casing that Is heavier and made of 
better material. Derricks mugt be 
higher and stronger, surface mach
inery more powerful and depend
able. Specially designed equipment 
must be used to control gas pres
sures. Yet despite these added 
costs, the drill bites deeper every 
year and difficulties inconceivable 
a decade ago are surmounted.

ERICAN UNITED LIFE
PIONEERS IN

“Pay for it 
monthly99 

INSURANCE

U
S U S T A I N E D  C O U R A G E  B U I L T  T H E  P A N H A N D L E ;  
S U S T A I N E D  C O U R A G E  I S B U I L D I N G  . . .

THE

309
Rose
Bldg.

Si ,4 . DICK HUGHES AGENCY
Representatives----

i M —C. B. MATHIS, Borger 
—G. O. MARKHAM, Dumas 
—C. C. SHIELD, Miami

—JAMES F. SMITH, Shamrock 
—CECIL MILLER, Pampa 
—H. W. WATERS, Pampa

Pampa,
Texas
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ATRIP
Around The World

JUDE

9- 10-11
“The

“Singing Outlaw”
12-13-14

Your Last Chance To See

“CIMARRON”
15-16

“FIRST PRIZE”
17-18

“RIDERS OF THE
ffBLACK HILLS

— with—
THE MES4HHTEEKS

19-20-21
“Under We*tern 

Stars”

Roy Rogers 
Smiley Burnett

NAIDA TALLEY 
Manager

A DREAM...
. . . .  woyld have been the comment, had that advertisement appeared in our 
early days.

But today, it  is not a dream, a reality, without leaving your home town you 
can take tha t trip, motion picture has developed into the stage where it has not 
only made it possible for you to see but audible -'to the ear. —

As we recognize another year of progress in the Top O’ Texas, it is with pride 
we, as exhibitors of motion pictures and a part of this great territory pay tr ib -« 
ute to the pioneers of this vast section. It is our resolve to continue in the strides 
as have been set by the leaders, in giving you the most and the best in entertain
ment, education, and genera] good in the pictA>es brought to you, through the 
CROWN theatre.

Welcome visitors to our celebration and may your stay be one long remem
bered. You always have our cordial invitation to return.
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10 CAKEHOUSES IN 10 PASTURES 
PAINTED IN DIFFERENT

The little things are often the most 
important things to R ank Chambers, 
Hemphill County steer dealer.

For instance, he has built a cake 
bouse In each of his 10 pastures. And 
each of them is painted a different 
color. The reason is to facilitate 
hauling of cottonseed cake from the 
railroad at Canadian—the pastures 
are easier for truckers to find that 
way.

The 8,000 acres In Mr. Chambers’ 
home ranch are cut into 10 postures 
and besides several creeks and 
springs, he has nine windmills and 
five surface tanks to provide water 
for the cattle. Cattle never have to 
walk more than a quarter of a mile 
to wa er. f ■

He has built four large tanks un
der the government range program.

Besides his own 8.000 acres, Mr. 
Chambers leases another 8,000 and 
keeps on hand between 900 to 1,200 
steers and heifers throughout the 
y;ar. When he sells a bunch of cat
tle, he replaces them with a like 
number. He usually sells the heifers 
as short yearlings and likes to keep 
the steers until they are two—though 
be won’t turn down a good trade on 
younger ones.

"I like to ouy them little and make 
them big," he says. "And I try to 
buy the best calves I can find."

When the calves are received at the 
ranch, they are'put through a handy 
system of pens and chutes, steered, 
dehorned and vaccinated, then tuned 
Into small pastures until they become 
acclimated.

Go to Small Pastures.
If they are received ir. the spring 

or summer, they go to pastures on 
the back side of the ranch, and are 
gradually worked toward the head 
quarters as they become older and 
heavier. By winter they are In well 
protected pastures close-by where 
feeding is easier, and where they are 
more easily seen by prospective buy
ers.

Mr. Chambers believes in feeding 
h is 'ca ttle  well. He cultivates 862 
acres, almost all of It to grain sor
ghums. A small portion Is planted 
to wheat and to Sudan, which is used 
exclusively for pasturing. He feeds a 
ration of cottonseed cake and grain 
during the winter, and mixes lime
stone with his salt to Improve the 
bone of the cattle.

Well Improved.
The Chambers ranch is one of the 

best Improved in Hemphill County. 
There is a modern dwelling for a 
family which lives on the ranch, a 
modem bunkhouse, good sheds for 
horses and milk cows, hog pens, 
chicken yards, well-built granaries

Ditching Machine in Action

machines go deep and wide to make more room for oil 
lines throughout the Panhandle oil and gas field. Above 
in action, plowing through mud preparatory to the lay- 
trough which gas or oil flows hundreds of miles. Pipe 

6 inches to two feet in diameter lead oat of the Panhandle

and barns for all of the machinery 
used on the ranch.

One building contains a workshop, 
where the hands repair equipment 
on bad days, and a feed grinder, 
where feed and cake are ground, for 
winter feeding.

Mr. Chambers lives in Canadian 
The ranch Is 15 miles west of there, 
south of the Canadian river.

East Texas State Teachers College 
a t Commerce will graduate a class of 
186 on May 30, the largest'in its his
tory._____________________ •_____

ONLY STEERS KEPT ON 
« R A M ' S  RANCH

French Arrington, son of thè late 
Capt. O. W. Arrington, famous 
early-day Texas Ranger, Is going 
the “steer route."

Por a number of years, Mr. Ar
rington maintained a herd of around 
500 cows but has disposed of prac
tically all of the she stuff to give 
his range a rest. He plans to keep 
between 450 and 500 steers on hand 
at all times of the year—buying 
them as calves and selling as year
lings, past.

Mr. Arrington operates six sec
tions 10 miles southwest of Can
adian, at the head of the Washita 
River. The river heads at a spring 
in one of his pastures.

In addition to the live water fur
nished by the Washita, Mr. Ar
rington maintains three windmills 
and three earthen tanks, assuring 
an abundance of water for his 
cattle the year round.

He cultivates 400 acres in wheat 
and sorghums, used exclusively as 
pasture and feed for the cattle dur
ing the winter.

Mr. Arrington has been ranch
ing on the Washita 20 years.

The comic-strip career of Texas 
Cactus Is past. A Brownsville chem
ist has transformed it Into a com
pound to remove rust from steam 
boilers and other metals.

Moving....
forward with Progressive Pampa

Across
the

Street
or

Across
the

Nation

We
Pack,
Crate,

and
Unpack

for
You

Pampa Transf er &
i Storage Co.

501W. Brown
State Bonded Warehouse

Phone 1025
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R. T. ALEXANDER FIRST SAW 
CANADIAN AND WASHITA IN 1885

AUBltANDER
. of the Washita :My first sight of the Washita river 

anti Hemphill County was in 1885 
My .father preached in a Mr. Coop
er’s house on the banks of the Wash
ita Just above (he mouth of Gageby 
Creek. This house was a one-room 
cottonwood picket with dirt floor 
and a dirt roof, hater Mr. Cooper 
buife a  finer house of hewn cotton
wood logs with two rooms, but with 
dirt floor and dirt roof

Hie winter of 1885 and 1886 was 
like the ones you read about. Some 
swivel-chair cattle baron had order
ed a  drift fence put along the Okla
homa-Texas line to about the Wheel
er bounty line and Uien southwest 
many miles, but making a square 
corner. The cattle from as tar north 
as -’'No Man’s Land’’ drifted into 
this corner and di-rd almost by the 
thousands. This corner was cn a 
high divide and -the cattle would 
not face the blizzard >n shelter on 
the Wasutta.. TRij.’lgr.cr wcs pro
nounced a failure alter twe or thr 
disastrous winters and was torn 
down, after which the cattle were 
gathered in the spring as far south I 
as Vernon, instead of the nestors } 
gathering the bones to sell as $8/10 
per ton. .. I

My Mother thought she could n o t!  
live in a dugout. so she had lum- 1 
her tot a two-room house hauled 

■M Harold—.the terminus of the J 
. Worth & Denver Railroad. Thi^ 
the first lumber house on the 

Washita. Our neighbor, Mr. Cooper, 
made a trip to Kiowa. Kansas the 
nearest railroad paint north, and 
bought the winter's chuck for both 
families. > ; r.

In the spring of 1885 the first 
school house in Hemphill County 
was built—of pickets with dirt floor 
and dirt roof. The school desk was 
a table of 1x12 pine: seats were 
spiff cottonwood logs Logs were 
provided by four willow sticks in
serted in»two-inch holes in the bot
tom of the table and seats. In the 
yeaf of 1887 Judge T. B. Humphrey 
taught the tin t term In this build
ing. During the same year the San
ta Pe built through from Kiowa. 
Kansas, to Panhandle Texas. On 
July H, 1887, Judge O. H Nelson 
was camped on the townslte of Can
adian selling lots for the new town

During 1887 and 1888 we fenced 
our creek land. My brother traded 
cottonwood sprouts for a white- 
faced bull calf The next fall this 
bun yearling died of Texas fever 
and the following spring we got three 
white-faced calves. In 1882 Mr Ro
bert Moody shipped in a carload of 
registered two-year old short horn 
bulls—the first I  had ever seen—
I bought one from Thomas Moody 
for #80.00. This bull did fine that 
summer but died of Texas fever 
sharpy thereafter.

Geneva y-hr»-»" 11, who preaches 
at *  Penteco stal church in Child- 
res«, is a  fourth grade school jglrl 
at comm unity center near Childress. 
Her first sermon lasted 54 minutes.

E S  Wm WATERED ' 
BY RUNNING STREAMS

s 11 sec- 
streams. 

Ils on the 
ve to go

Cattle don't go thirsty on John 
Reed's ranch.

Every section of Mr 
tions is watered by ri 
Tnere are only two wl 
ranch, and cattle never 
as far as a mile to water. The ranch 
Is traversed by Coburn and Sweet
water Creeks.

Bet ore establishing his ' ranch in 
Wheeler County 15 years ago, Mr. 
Reed operated a herd of registered 
Polled Herofords and he took the 
herd with him to Wheeler County.

Most of his 300 cows now, however, 
are homed cattle and all are pure
bred. He has not registered any of 
his calves, however, for five years, 
preferring to produce high quality 
steers.

Throughout the years he has kept 
"all the best heifers" to improve the 
herd and has purchased pure-bred
bulls.

With the exception of a few dry 
years, he has got an approximately 
00 per cent calf crop, selling all of 
bis steers and all but 40 to 50 of 
the heifers to cornbelt feeders.

He short feeds from 100 to 200 
steers each year, selling them te the 
combelt feeders for finishing, and 
sells the balance as yearlings.

"If somebody comes along, though, 
who want# them bad enough. I  do 
sometimes sell them as calves,” he

Mr. Reed's ranch 
north of Wheel».

is four miles

Eton college, England’s famous 
boys’ school, was founded by Henry 
VI in 1440.

W E L C O M E
Top O ’ Texas 
Visitors

Enjoy the Fiesta, see the exhibits, 
go to the rodeo, meet and greet your 
friends, in general have a good time.

We are glad to have you in Pampa 
and extend a cordial welcome and 
may your stay be aa long as possible.

“ 3 6  Y e a rs  o f  D e p e n d a b il i ty ”

E V E R E T T
MACHINE CO.

c. H.

WELCOME
I Fiesta 

Visitors
Pampa Is youri for three whole days, June 9-11. offering you 
rodeos, danclrii, parades, rides, special shows, in fact every- 
thing to make your three days spent here complete. Let s all 
attend to make this a gala affair.

JW M B  While you're here for
l l r l a W  I  the Fiesta come in and 
'S I U J b I  see the new Electrolux.■ O F T

FOR THE 
MODERN 

FARM HOME

BRINGS ALL THE 

JOYS AND SAVINGS 

OF MODERN CITY 

REFRIGERATION

•  PLENTY OF ICE CUBES

•  PERFECT FOOD 
PROTECTION

O COOLING DRINKS

..am* ff woods no «Ititi icitg

life  will be happier, healthier 
for your family with a Serval 
Electrolux. This famous si
lent refrigerator runa on kero
sene for only a few centra day. 
It has no moving, wearing 
parts in ita entire framing sys
tem, needs only one filling of 
fuel every week or ten days.

And it keeps feod frssh in 
all kinds of weather . . . gives 
you all the conveniences at the 
finest city refrigeration. Beet 
of all, it actually saves enough 
to pay tot itself. Send for full 
information and free literature.S a o e  WITH THE REFRIGERATOR YOU 

HEAR ABOUT . . . BUT NEVER HEAR

M / t/ l  T H iS  C O U P O N

*a Um W» — ertrtugon at a 
tW fcjmQlsot «hr taMsaaHna with «or I

Barvai Klaatialax It a»«a ■ Naaa* 
avaa mamma, sot I» adaat aaá B 
t W f - M a  F. k. Fatatala. B satoat

------ — I -
ar.ILJ.D_

Thompson Hardware Co.
107 N. CUYLER DISTRIBUTORS

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER
co.-

-V -¿.i
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KEEPING PACE WITH PROGRESS
As the caravans of dust-covered immigrant 

wagons on their westward trek dwindled in num
ber and the frontier spaces changed from desolate 
regions t© populated areas the march of an empire 
did not cease nor slacken o’er Texas’ broad do
main.

^ The push of the pioneers into therTSnd of the 
southwest sun provided only the tinder ior the 
raging flame of progressive energy that was to 
mark the trend of the TOP O’ TEXAS upward.

Up through these years the march of an empire 
has moved incessantly* Generation after genera
tion fell into the never ending line to carry on the 
building that started with the first log cabin on 
the plains.

The vast lone stretches became flecked with 
cattle. Farms were started and settlements came 
into being and grew into great cities. More people 
came, more farms were tilled, more products were 
produced and then in the late sixties came the flow 
of precious oil and gas.

1938—The march of an empire moves on . . . 
to greater heights of attainments is formula for 
THE CAPITOL OF THE TOP O’ TEXAS. . .

- Maybe some day in the distant centuries, Pampa 
will have reached its ultimate goal, its pinnacle of 
achievement. Today it is only starting.

CENTRAL STATES
POWER & LIGHT CORP.
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Pampa’s own Levine’s Store, established in 1926, has 
grown by carrying a message of quality merchandise at 
lower prices. . .  this message has built the tremendous 
patronage that Levine’s is privileged to serve in Pampa 
and its trade territory. . .  Hie TOP 0’ TEXAS.

The name, Levine’s, and the Slogan, PRICES 
TALK, have made retailing history by supplying 
the needs of the people with quality merchan
dise at a price that all could afford. This was and 
will continue to be the ideal of the f irm. . .  
LEVINE’S.

“Prices have and shall talk so forcefully at 
Levine’s that this message shall reach more mid 
more of the public, and benefit the shoppers of 
the Panhandle.

]
*- ^  7 , -
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hard Operated Sawmill Near Here In 1902
In *7 ‘ \  » - ' ' ' '

Trees Huge

SAWED IIP TO 
BUILD HOUSES

The wide cprn spaces rf the j 
Panban '! r  of Texas has k a ;  been | 
eonne-lod with cowboys, dx ran 
barbel wire, and roviny herds of 
cattle.

Many teles cf these familiar 
thine* f i  the past are fold, yet 
out of these taka comes on* un- 
fami Mar and strange tune: the 
buzz of a sawmill.

Along the Canadian River, Ta'- 
lahone Creek, Moore Creek and 
Chicken Creek for many years 
flourished a sawmill cutting lum
ber from the cottonwoods which 
lined these waters lo make ranch 
homer, corrals and bams.
One autumn Sunday afternoon in 

2832 in a village drug store In th 
North Panhandle Plains of Tern: 
around the heating stove was seated 
a group of plainsmen, most of them 
natives.

The chill of earlv winter was -r, 
the air. Most of the slender men 
were sitting astride chairs facing 
a stove, while those not so slen 'er 
were facing the stov? with chair 
slightly tilted backwards. After 
stories had spun their humor Into 
the hearts of the Sunday afternoon 
visitors, the conVersntif n lagge 1 I 
long enough lor the question to be | 
asked “Do any of you gcntl m ■: 1 
know who brought the first thresh
ing machine into the Panhandle o 
Texas?" A period of deep m ’dlta- 
tlon followed, and then Carson 
Womble. a portly gentleman of the 
Knickerbocker type, with a twinkle 
in his eye spoke, “No, I cannot tell 
you who brought the first threshing 
machine into this country but X do 
know who operated the first saw 
mill."

At this remark the cr~wd laughed 
-heartily and vouched that Uncle 
Carson had actually run a .saw mii! 
on th r- Cana Ian River. and that it 
was not of the bovin" type either 
A saw mill in the Dust Bowl" of 
Texas! My curiosity was aromed 1 
i«solved to learn the story of this 
segmingly impossible adventure.

Cowboy Recalls OH laie
J. D. Lard, better known a. Dav 

’i by his cowboy friend? of the earl: j 
days, landed In tha country .lust 
north of Partipa, in 1880. Now Dav? 
was known far and wide a a cow
boy who could ride and pull a quick 
trigger when he worked 'or the Bar 
C's. The story about the troub!» 
Involved In the lrcation of the 
Roberts County courthouse is one 
tn which Dave Lard iicures signifi
cantly. But behind this eventfu’ 
career in the Panhandle of Texas 
on the Canadian River 11' another 
story.

Since it is never the appropriate 
thing to ¡vk an old iimer of the 
plains what he did befer» coming 
to the Lobe Star Stat ■. 1 was highly 
pleased when "Uncle Dave’ whis
pered “Few' people ever knew It, bu 
I was a Sawmill man beicrc I camr 
to Texas.”

. When Uncle Dave saw thos many 
acres of cottonwood trees, which 
lined th? hanks of Tallabone and 
Chieken Creeks, gently swaying to 
western breezes, his mind turned > 
his former trade.

First Costs 51.085
J A Reed, manager of the newly 

organized E. O. Ranch, visited the 
Panhandle of Texas in 1901, and 
while here he dlscusse l w lh  Dave 
Lard the possibility of sawing lum
ber from the cottonwood timber .o 
be used in the erection of ranen 
buildings. Lard convinced R?ed that 
It would be cheaper to saw ihe na- 
41ve cottonwrXJd and use it rath?r 
than to ship all pine lumber from 
the East. __ .  .

So In. the spring of 1902, Lard 
cculd wait no longer to try his 
former skill. He had a saw mill of 
the Geiser make, which cost $1,068, 
shipped to Pampa. whch was theft 
a small railroad point Just 25 miles 
to the south of the future sawmill 
site. The circular blade of the saw 
was 48 Inches In diameter; but it 
was adjustable, and logs of various 
sizes could be turned into lumber.

However after a Texas cowboy 
has sp id enough time In the

'a*-
mm

Sam Hadley's two sons sit on 
one of the  big logs which went 
to the Panhandle’s first saw mill. 
Some estim ate of the  log’s size 
can be obtained by picture above. 
In  the background a t  the  right is 
the stum p of th e  big tree.

stride in his walk, he never long 
tries another profession. Immediate

ly. Lard sold the mill to R. T. “Cap’ 
Correll, Jack and George Wals’ead, 
who agreed lo pay for the machine 
from the profit made from its op
eration.

Located on Tallahe^c Creek
The first location was mads “on ! 

Tallahone Creek opposite the J. A. ! 
King ranch headquarters on the I 
south side of the Canadian River, j 
The mill was operated at that point | 
for several months, in the later win- | 
ter and spring of 1902, sawing cot
in  wood timber for the E. O. Ranch. j 

And approximately 300.000 board fee t' 
cf lumber of all dimensions were i 
cut.”

Most of the lumber was yellow j 
cottonwood. It was used to make thg j 
joists, frames, and rafters of the E. 
O. Ranch house, which to this day 
is In a state of good condition, as | 
well as the corrals and barns. This 1 
Tallahcne location was in a valley 
which was covered with dense cot
tonwood timber, and the mill was 
set up between two sand dunes on 
a slope so that logs could be rolled 
to the saw.

Mill MoveH To Chicken Creek
In the winter of 1903, the mill 

was moved to Chicken Creek on 
Dave Lard’s place, only a few miles 
from the first location. Here It is 
estimated that about 150,000 board 
feet of lumber were sawed, and 
much of it Is in use today In the 
North Panhandle Plains of Texas. 
Many fine old ranch homes along

the Canadian River are partially 
made from this lumber. Uncle Dave 
stated that his barns and corra’s. 
which are made of cottonwood lum
ber, are still standing.

There are also other barns, sheds, 
and corrals scattered ever a radius 
of 50 miles from_where the mill was 
operated. The nesters who were 
then rapidly settling the country 
made use of this lumber because 
it was cheaper than pine.

Loses a Fortune
Uncle Dave stated seriously that 

“here I lost a fortune because a few 
years later a fruit grower who hap
pened into the then struggling vil- 
age of Amarillo stated that had 
the lumber been cut into box ma
terial, it would have been worth 
much more than In lumber for 
building.” Sid Clark was an employe 
during this Chicken Creek venture. 
He stated that “I would doodle and 
dust’ for one dollar per day, and 
many a hot summer day I was un
der the saw mill In a pit spading 
the saw dust away from under the 
’runway.’

He also set the rachets as the 
logs varied in size. I t  was he who 
also stated that ‘‘all houses that 
were made of this cottonwood 
lumber were constructed wrong- 
side out so that when the lumber 
dried the house would be right-slde- 
out."

■" Hones Fed on Felled Tree*
Uncle Dave had about 100 head

of fine horses that came out fat 
[in the spring of 1903 despite the 
hard winter. They would eat leaves 
from the .re?s melted frem thets saw 
mill The horses would stand by un
til they heard a tree fall, and then 
they would almost stampede to the 
fallen tree to eat the green leaves. 
It was a job to keep them out of 
danger as the trees fell.

On? natural observation about 
this transitory institution Is the In
ability of the old timers to recall 
the exact names cf the laborers 
arouftd the saw mill. One la: y re
members that a woman one: op
erated the mill for a few days while 
her husband was disabled. He got 
poison ivy and was held up for a 
few days.

Among tne men who worked 
around the Tallahone and Chicken 
Creek sites were the Walstead 
brothers, the Manning brothers. Cap 
Correll, A. J. Womble, Sid Clark, 
W. R. Haney and Bceart, a Dutch
man nicknamed Porch, who was a 
log hauler from Illinois. Bocart was 
a big man wro brought logs to the 
mill, and he would lay on the 
ground and roll the logs over with 
his feet when he could not roll them 
otherwise. The are many other 
men living who did duty in this 
lumbering camp of the "Dust Bowl” 
of Texas.

Many of these men in later years 

See SAWMILL, Page 2

I N C R O W D E D  T O W N S  OR IN 
W I D E  O P E N  S P A C E S .............

Th© cook is at th© chuck-box 
Whistling "Heifers in th© Green' . 
Making baking powder biscuits, boys. 
Wlfle th© pot is biling beans.
Th© boys untie their bedding 
And unroll it on the run,
For they are in a monstrous hurry 
For the supper's almost done.

"Here's your bloody wolf-bait," 
Cried the cook's familial voice 
As he climbed the wagon wheel 
To watch the cowboys all rejoice . ,

.. . This life is not so sumptuous, 
i'm not lodging for a change.
For there is no place bo homolike 
As a cow camp on the ranqe.

■—Irani A COW CAMP ON THE RANGE"

Th* cowboy on th* range and the city 
dwallar In his home share at least one 
thing in common—a love oi Admiration 
Coffee. Boiled over a camp fire or brewed 
in the latest cotfee-mciking device, this 
favorite coffee of Texans everywhere has 
a  tempting dellciousness that cannot be 
excelled. After all, the TASTE oi a  coffee 
is what counts most, and Admiration's 
sparking, invigorating flavor appeal? dike 
to the out-door man or to 
those who work in dty ot- 
fices or live at home Try 
a  pound today—so many |
Texans can't be wrong.

This is one of a series of advertise* 
m ents fin'***»« inspiration in the 
authentic, original cowboy ballads. 
Selections arc  from  the John A. 
Lom ax collections.

h
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Shown at the top is the first house ever built In the Panhandle < 
our of cottonwood lumber sawed by the first sawmill operated in this 
section of Texas. It was the hradnarters ranch house for the E. O. 
Ranch on the Tallahone Creek, 25 miles north of Pampa. Built in 
1904, it still stands today.

Immediately below is the sawmill In operation in 1903 on Chicken 
Creek in Roberts County about 25 miles north of Pampa. In the 
background may be seen lumber stacked which went into the ranch 
home shown above. *

A close-up view of a new industry Into the Panhandle shows the 
mill In operation.

The lower picture is the Sam Hadley home located south of Perry- 
ton on Wolf Creek. It was the last house built from lumber sawed by 
the old mill. It was completed in 1925 and was made entirely of 
cottonwood lumber except the sidings and shingles.

SAWMILL
(Continued from Page 1)

claimed the removal of this tim
ber reduced the future annual rain
fall of this gnat area

Calibrate the Fourth
There stands out in the minds of 

these fine old Westerners a vivid 
picture of social life. A dance was 
held on July 4, 1903. near the saw 
mill site. Tne dance platform floor 
was made of undressed green cot
tonwood timber Some of the boyv 
shook their heads In dcubt and 
wtmdered as to the success of such 
a venture

Yet their desire to celebrate the 
Fourth regardless of obstacles got 
the best of them, and to this day 
the ladies who were In their teens 
then can vouch for the fact that oa 

i M the fuzz wore off that green 
floor, it was as slick 

as glass, and no old timer who swung 
a boot that night shall ever forget 
the occasion. L. P. Yoder, who now 
lives In Pampa remembers that an 
effort was made to get the four 
Dave« to do a square danoe, but to 
no.avall.

4C to

Sawmill Brought to Hains in 1902 I

r
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he never fully recovered his full in
vestment. .

Trade far Sawmill 
Anyway, by September of 1903 the 

two Manning brothers. Art and 
Charite, from Alabama bad traded 
for the mill. According to Correll 
“we sold the mill to the two brothr 
era by the name of Manning, their 
first names I do not recall, and I 
have not heard of them for years.” 

Neither is Correll alone in hU 
inability to ted where the Mannings 
went or whether they are still living. 
Men who are new living within this 
territory remember the boys as two 
fellows from Alabama who had con
siderable saw mill experience before 
coming to Texas, but just where they 
came from or went to Is more or less 
a surmise, even to the sweetheart of 
one of the boys. Be that as it may, 
Art and Charlie were lumber men, 
but rtut promoters, and soon sold the 
mill up the Canadian River to C. W. 
“Carson" WomUe Bo the saw mill 
was freighted up the Canadian River 
bottom about 90 miles to a new lo
ck U m -

WomMe Ceases to Texas 
In July of 1901, Carson Womble, 

In a  covered wagon h a ' ‘

first sawmill in the Panhandle operated at the C Linen Womble site on Moore Creek In 1904. Uncle 
George Thompkins is shown above among the tre e which he felled, trimmed, and legged far the mill 
shown below.

west about a day’s drive and came 
upon the open country. He filed 
and settled on the north side of 
Hutchinson County about 10 miles 
north of Moore's Creek which is a 
branch of the Canadian River.

By the ranchmen, this •5VFl plains 
was called the "flats,” and the cat
tlemen would run their herds on the 
flats In the summer, and than drift 
them into the breaks of the Cana
dian River and Palo Duro for the

winter. During the first year of 
Womble* farming venture on hit: 
new place, Dave Jones and Jim Ca
ter, whp ran herds' on the creeks 
Just to the north, paid him a visit. 
During this visit, Jones remarked 
that no one oould stay long on this 
flat country, for many nesters had 
settled near "here before, only to 
drift out with thj cold winters and 
dry weather. To this statement 
Wcmble replied that he might leave,

but that he would leave mare sign 
than had the ether nssters.

He did stay and now makes his 
home only short distance from his 
first location. Soon his brothers and 
uncle drifted In with him, and to
day It often remarked that the 

I Wcmble’s are almost as thick an the 
{north plains of Texas as Russian 
| thistles. «

See SAWMILL, Page 4
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Our years o / experience enables us to $ive you 
to-wear, a t a price th a t is not expensive for guch high quality merchandise. 
The rapidity with .which styles change requires careful buying and a thorough 
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I
ASK

YOUR
SUPPORT

I, too, am an old timer in the Panhandle and I am 
filled with genuine pleasure when I am referred to as 
such. The years have brought with them many changes, 
but all for the better. We would not want to go back 
to the old days regardless of their reflected glamour, 
now that we recall them. I do believe, however, that 
the principles of thorough-going, integrity, honesty,' 
hospitality and good will toward our fellowmen are 
necessary today and as vital and important to the well
being of this section as ever. Then in the spirit of the 
present, which is, in its essence, the spirit of the past, I 
salute each and every one of those grand old men and 
women, who pioneered in Texas, together with their 
sons and daughters.

s is
i  ‘ : WEST TEXAS’ CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

* r r > ■+ ■ • .. .1 *' **
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Saw Turns
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(Continued from Page 3)
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Since the first two years were not 
entirely too prosperous for the 
Wombles. Carson along with one or 
two of his nephews drove over to 
Chicken Creek in Roberts County 
to help the Manning boys with their 
raw mill operations. After working 
for the boys a short while, Womble 
traded for the saw mill. He gave 
only a small amount of cash and 
some town lots, sight unseen, in 
Dickens City, the new county seat 
of Dickens County.

Wcmble then made a trade with 
Tom Latham, who had possession by 
lease of some of the land of the 
Gunter and Munson description. 
This was on Moore’s Creek, a north 
branch of the Canadian River, in the 
heart of Hutchinson County.

This new location of the mill was 
about 15 miles south of Womble’s 
plains home, and Mrs. Womble stay
ed on the new home site while 
Womble operated the mill on the 
creek.

Saws 250,000 Board Feet
His lumbering was done in the 

250,000 board feet of cottonwood 
lumber. This lumber was sold to the 
new settlers and ranchmen for build
ing material, and much of it is in 
use today. The finished lumber sold 
for $7.50 per thousand. This price 
included the cutting, logging, saw
ing and stacking.

Womble’s best aays of operation 
netted him a profit of as much as 
$15, but when thr season was over, 
he had made only fair wages.

Of the men who worked for Car- 
son Womble that memorable winter, 
George Thompkins must be remem
bered for he, with his sons, felled, 
trimmed and logged the trees and 
took part of his salary in lumber. 
Some of the trees were 75 feet high, 
but it was not often that a straight 
length net plank more than 24 feet 
long. One of the Thompkins daugh
ters stated that it seemed to her 
that there were about 100 acres of 
beautiful cottonwood grove.

Not even the stumps can be lo
cated now. E. C. Womble, now of 
Spearman, was engineer as a salary 
of $20 per month for the steam en
gine that turned the saw. Art and 
Charlie Manning, who had become 
expert saw men, worked for Carson 
Womble during the lumbering sea
son, qpd then, as has been inti
mated above, departed for parts un
known. Sid Clark had been pro
moted to fireman for the steam en
gine, but he blew the “crown sheet’’ 
out, and the steam gauge off of the 
boiler which caused some excitement 
among the operators. No other fire
man was available, so after the re
pairs were made, he continued his 
duties.

A. M. Wilbanks, who now lives 
east of Spearman, is still using a 
house that he built during the Wom
ble saw mill operations. He hauled 
saw dust from the mill for a dis
tance of 30 miles and filled the 
walls of the dwelling to make it 
warmer. Some of the dust was 
freighted as far as Guymon, Okla
homa. about 75 miles northwest of 
the Womble mill site, to make ice 
houses. Several freighters came 
down one time from Oklahoma to 
get saw dust and thinking that it 
was very light overloaded their 
teams, and the result was that piles 
of it could be seen along the trail 
for many miles. The men found it 
necessary to unload some dust occa
sionally until they had diminished 
the weight lor their teams.

Womble Sells SawmiliO
By the summer of 1905, Carson 

Womble had closed his saw mill 
down due to a disagreement between 
Latham and his leasors. Womble 
then sold the mill to James. T. 
Fryer who owned a ranch on Woff 
CTeek some 25 miles south of the 
present town of Perryton. This was 
about 50 miles northeast of the 
Moore Creek location.
Undoubtedly, Mr. Fryer did not 

use the mill very much as one au
thority indicated that Fryer bought 
saw logs for building purposes on 
his own ranch.

R. M. Handley Makes Purchase
In 1916, R. M. Handley, who 

owned a ranch Just a few miles west 
of Mr. Fryer, purchased the saw 
mill, but he did not take the port
able engine. Handley took the mill 
for a $50 grass lease that Mr. Fryer 
owed him. The engine was sold at a 
’’sale’’ in 1917 to two bi-others, 
Claude and Ray Boone, who lived

The Panhandle, too, had Its 
sawmills in the old days. Above 
are scenes from the mill sites. In 
the three larger picture* are 
shown: (top) Canon Womble in 
1936 standing where years before
he had the first sawmill ber

Moore Creek in Hutchinson 
County; (oeoter) one of the few 
tree* left standing today near the 

’. old Womble sawmill site; (lower) 
a  ranch honor built entirely of

cottonwood lumber sawed in the 
Panhandle.

'The four smaller pictures Illus
trate the lumbering badness on 
the plains. Reading down, first a 
huge cottonwood log on Its was 
to the sawmill on the Bam Had-
ley ranch; second, a stack of lum-

later made into the

near Higgins, several miles to the 
east of the Fryer Ranch.

The old mill rusted on the Hand- 
ley Ranch until 1934 when Sam
Handley, son of R. M. Handley, de- 
sided that he would put it back to 
work.

He replaced almost all of the wood 
part and reconditioned the mechan
ical parts. A new blade which cost 
$30 whs shipped from Missouri, 
and the old blade was laid aside.

Saws Timber for Home 
Sam Handley sawed about 60 logs 

Into enough cottonwood lumber to 
make the frame of his four room 
bungalow home, which he now oc
cupies there on his ranch. He used a 
regular tractor engine to operate 
the mill. The largest log he sawed 
squared 18 inches and produced 
about 360 feet of lumber.

In 1927, Sam Handley shipped the 
mill at a cost of $74 In freight to 
Metz, Missouri, where It was sold to 
seme lumbering people for $100 by 
his father, R. M. Handley, who then 
lived at Rich Hill, Missouri. As to 
the sale, Sam Handley writes, "I do 
not know who bought It, and I 
cioubt If my brothers do. My father 
died In 1930. We sold It to a man 
here (in Missouri) but I cannot 
tell you where «it is- now,” stated 
Mrs. R. M. Handley.

One Pari Remains 
The old blade of the mill was sold 

by Sam Handley to Jack Shaul, a 
mechanic of Perryton, who took it 
to Woodward, Oklahoma to be re
conditioned and used to saw lumber 
near that place. The only remain
ing metal part of the mill left In

1 1  MOLE TO
■ Ì F 0 N J
A West Texan will furnish plenty 

of amusement for the crowds that 
attend th e . Top O’ Texas Fiesta 
rodeos to be held a t 2:30 o'clock in 
the afternoons, and 8:15 o’clock in 
the evenings of June 9 and 10 at 
Roadrunner pork.
—The West Texan Is John Lindsey, 
professional rodeo clown, who will

Texas Is a piece of one of the long, 
straight cogs. It Is about 18 inches 
in length and may be seen along 
with some- om the old frame of the 
mill that was replaced by Handley, 
in the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon.

One fine old Western land sur
veyor stated that “when God made 
the Plains Country that he made it 
right-side up. and that when the 
neater entered with his plow that 
he turned it wrong-side up.” lik e 
wise, might tills old saw mill not 
have helped to destroy what might 
have been a starting place for the 
“shelterbelt” of the great Plains of 
Northwest Texas?

put his trick mule Hoover through 
its paces.

Lindsey was born on a West 
Texas ranch. He worked on a  ranch 
in Val Verde county, and has been 
riding and roping all his life. If 
you don’t think the professional 
hands at the various shows enjoy his 
stunts and tricks with his mule. Just 
ask them.

Lindsey is not only a ciown but a 
bronc rider and roper of the top 
rank. At a rodeo in San Angelo, 
he rode HeU-to-Set, one of the 
toughest horses of the show.

“Hoover,” Lindsey's mule is eight 
years old, and was bought at Iowa 
Park when he was a colt. Hoover is 
ranked as one of the smartest mules 
in the business. He gets the care 
and attention of a high-priced race 
horse.

In the winter, the trick ipule 
roams the ranges around the Red 
River. When “touring” time comes 
Lindsey brings the mule in and 
starts dressing him up for the rodeo 
season. First he has to use a two 
by four on the mule to take the 
nasty tricks he has learned from 
the brones out of his system. Then 
he gets his annual clipping and 
then the grease to make him shine 
for visitors. Lindsey says he taught 
Hoover his tricks with a two by four 
and once he’s back in shape for the 
spring and summer shows, all he has 
do use is a little kindness and his 
working bridle and saddle.

Edward Jenner, the discoverer 
of vaccination, was a musician and 
poet as well as a ’ physician.

Hadley home; and In the last two, 
done-ups of the old mill runway 
and engine and 48-inch blade on 
the Handley ranch where it did 

its laot work In 1W4.#
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Judge Hoover’s Home in Canadian

<n t

CONTEST SPEECH OUTLINES

Above is shown the home of Judge and Mrs. H. E. Hoover a t Can
adian. Judge Hoover is the dean of Panhandle lawyers. He Is part- 
owner of the Hoover-Strader ranch near Canadian and is the attorney 
for the Santa Fe.

The following article is a speech 
delivered by Miss Mabel Back of 
McLean In “My Home Town" speak
ing contest at the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
held this spring at Wichita Falls. 
Miss Back gradually and convinc
ingly list» the advantages of living 
in McLean

MY HOME TOWN—McLEAN
Nestled contentedly in the foot

hills of the high plains 30 minutes 
from Pasnpa. the capltol of the Top 
O' Texas, one and crte-half hours 
from the helium center of the world, 
is my little home town, McLean. 
Crossing its main street and par
allel to the Rock Island Railway, 
runs the Will Roger's Memorial 
Highway sometimes called the Main 
Street of America over which thou
sands o( tcurlsts from every state 
in the union pass daily.

From its establishment In 1902 to 
the present time, McLean, named 
for the secretary of the railroad com 
mission, Ed. R. McLean, has been 
a peace-loving town. No man, no 
woman or child has ever been shot 
to death In its limits. Its only sa
loon, opened in the first year of 
the town's history, died a quick 
death for lack of patronage and re
spected citizens converted the aban
doned whiskey kegs into water bar
rels. No beer joints are found In 
McLean to tempt the young to drink 
or to encourage the worthless vaga
bond to stay his steps. We are proud 
of the fact that our bank has never 
been robbed. In McLean was pub
lished the first newspaper in Gray 
County-The McLean News-whlch Is 
still being sent to hundreds of read
ers every Thursday.

My home town proves the theory 
that peacefulness tends to long life. 
McLean boasts a centenarian. J. T. 
Lovelace, who celebrated his 100th 
birthday on Iasi March 24. Another 
of our residents, Mrs. Martha Ro
gers, age 96, rated a special float 
In Amarillo’s Mother-In-Law Day 
celebration on March 9 as the eldest 
mother-in-law In the Panhandle. 
Mrs. J. R. Hindman, who opened 
McLean’s first hotel in a dugout, 
still lives and Is hostess at the mo
dem Hindman Hotel, where site is 
lovingly known by old and young 
as “Ma" Hindman.

My home town has nearly 2,000 
public-spirited citizens, the mayor 
giving his salary for improvement 
of the city park which has been 
landscaped and where today over 
200 tulips in the multicolored bon
nets are nodding to th* passersby. 
In the park’s wading pool children

{day day in and day cut while fam- 
Ues and clubs picnic on Its grass. A 
live-wire Lions Club has ♦rested 

two lovely entrance parks on the 
highway which welcome visitors as 
they enter and hid them come again 
as they leave.

Petrified Forest 
Visitors to McLean have to travel 

only nine miles to view a petrified 
forest near which Paul Bruce has 
built a modem home from the petri
fied wood. They have only to go 
three miles to glimpse the white- 
face cows grazing on that famous 
Rowe Ranch whose English founder 
went down In the Titanic. On the 
west and north they reach the bor
ders of that vast Panhandle oil and 

from which \ men come to 
i trade with her merchants 

'lth  the

oil daily, my home town Is scheduled 
for better times. McLean is the 
headquarters of Smith Brothers Re
fining company, which has drilled 
over forty wells in McLean terri
tory and put more than 200 men on 
paying Jobs.

My home town is surrounded by 
rich farms and sub-irrigated or
chards from which the Ingest ap- j 
pie ever grown was exhibited at the 
World's Pair in 1910. Twenty-eight 
carloads of watermelons were ship
ped In one day by McLean farmers.

City wells of McLean pump water 
that is over 99 per cent pure. Its 
uniformed volunteer fire department 
has lowered the insurance rate fif
teen per cent during the last few 
years.

McLean has a garden club, under 
whose direction many of its homes 
have b e e n  beautified. McLean Is a 
church-going tewn. Its six churches 
being almost filled to capacity each 
Sunday. On each fifth Tuesday hun
dreds of women from- the various 
churches come together for a fel
lowship meeting. Our women's clubs 
are among the best. Boys in my 
town are trained skillfully In our Boy 
Scout organization. Two modern pic
ture shows furnish educational en
tertainment for our people.

Lighted Grid Field 
Situated in the southeastern part 

of the country, McLean's efficient 
school system Is the seat of higher 
learning tor rural schools not in 
Gray county, but In Donley, Col
lingsworth and Wheeler-pupils be
ing transported by modern busses. 
Our school band's reputation ex
tends ever the state, our come'1st 
is 5th best in the nation. On one 
of the best lighted football fields 
In the Panhandle the Tigers “hold 
that line" for old McLean High- 
playing Olney for the 1932 regional 
championship in the city of Wichita 
Falls, winning district champion
ship in 1935. and losing only one 
game-and that to the regional cham
pions. last year.

Whai that famous Jericho Gap, 
known as the muddiest seventeen 
miles in America, was paved Who 
planned the celebration and played 
host to thousands of people?

My heme town—McLean!
When Vice-president Gamer re

ceived the surprise of his life In 
being water-bound in the dust bowl- 
where was he?

Near my home town—McLean!
When Unile Sam a few months 

ago lis'ed jo? Glass as cne of his 
two living airplane pilots with the 
most hours in the ah', from where 
old this Joe Glass come?

Prom my home town—McLean!
When our beloved Jimmie Allred 

took time off to pardon eight high 
school senior boys who went swim
ming on Texas Independence Day, 
what town gained nation-wide re
cognition?

My heme towp—McLean 1
When Old TaCk, the Panhandle'3 

beloved columnist, was compelled 
to pay a wager by picking ettton, 
where did he find the whitest fields?

Near my home town—McLean!
What town has a Chamber of 

Commerce with which l*s merchants 
and business men cope rate 100 per 
cent and whese representative are 
todgy telling the world about it?

Mv home town—McLean!
MABEL BACK 

My Home Town

C. V. TERRELL

CONGRATULATIONS

TOP 0’ TEXANS
For Creating Another Distinctive Celebration

and an
OLD TIMERS HANDSHAKE 

TO YOU A LL
As a member of a pioneer West Texas family I send greeting's to 
my old and new friends in the Top O’ Toxas as they assemble to 
enjoy our Fiesta.

• I always feel a t home in W est Texaj—the only home I have 
ever known, and th a t’s why I always enjoy my visits to Pam pa and 
the Panhandle so muchv I have known nany of you for years and 
some of you not so long but I consider you among the best friends
I have.

V. T E R R E L L
Candidate For Re-Election

Railroad Commissioner
Of Texas

This Political Ad ! Gray of C. V.
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HIGHEST WINDMILL IH WORLD 
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Out on the Indian reservation and , of “Yanks" good and proper. The
ask the decrepit warrior what place 
he most distinctly and dearly re
members during the days of his wild, 
free nomadic life on the plains, and 
he will say. in Spanish: "Casa Ama- 
rilla."

Ask the Mexican veteran, who car*

war was over, but sectional bitter
ness was still rampant. The moral 
of this story is that he who laughs 
last, laughs best. The three million 
acres of land Is now worth, at a con
servative estimate, fifty million dol
lars, whereas the capi'.ol building

rled on a clandestine commercial I lias never increased in value nor pro-
relationship with tile Indians when 
the Staked Plains was the border
land between Santa Pe and the set
tlements in Central and Eastern 
Texas, what was the most noted 
spot and the principal rendezvous 
of the Indians in the days when he 
traded them guns and ammunition 
lor hides, furs, and ponies, and he 

. will say "Las Casa Amarillas."
Ask the old buffalo hunter to 

name the greatest slaughtering local
ity, the most noted spot during that 
last tragic era in American game 
slaying history, he will say: "The 
Yellow Houses.”

Ask the old cow-puncher to name 
the one ranch he thinks most en
titled to fame and distinction, and 
nine times out of ten he will aay: 
"The Yellow House Ranch."

OM In History.
In fact it is the one place on the 

Plains that blends with antiquity, 
antedating the knowledge of civilised 
man. In the days of the California 
cold rush it was one noted spot along 
the route through Texas and across 
the “great American desert." ft 
was the flrgt and last watering place 
on the Plains. It was here that the 
trains camped and recupera’ed, and 
it was here that many decisive con
flicts took place between the emi
grants and Indians, and it was here 
that at least one big emigrant train 
was annihilated, relics of the de
stroyed train still being common in 
that vicinity. There is one slaughter 
during the forty-nine gold rush of 
which not one messenger was left to 
tell the tale. It is said that the first 
knowledge of this slaughter was re
vealed soon after the Civil war, when 
General Mackenzie's frontier com
mand discovered the skeletons and 
relics. Prom this the conclusion has 
been drawn that it was the last emi
grant outfit to cross the Plains dur
ing the gold-fever rush.

But the name. "Yellow Houses”
- is derived from a fact that ante- 
J dates the knowledge of man, that 
. furnishes material for the archaeol

ogist. This one finds the manu- 
i  mental evidence of primitive man’s 
I  abode. Here for a considerable dis

tance a mountain is crcwned with a 
high ledge of soft yellow stone, and 
in this stone ledge are numerous 
excavations, unmistakably once used 
as dwelling places—crude but sub
stantial homes and fortresses com
bined.

Buffalo Hunters Come.
The prehistoric man departed and 

left not a bone or relic of his exist, 
enoe save the deserted hole homes 
in the hillside. In the moorr-lit val
ley beyond, the Indian danced the 
scalp dance and indulged In the wild 
orgies of victory and went his des
tined way. Then for the brief period 
the Federal soldiers flashed upon 

. the scene and hurried along the 
grass trampled trial of the fleeing 
red man, and then for a while all 
was silent, desolate, undisturbed 

v save by the thunderous tread of 
, drifting buffalo herds, the velvet 
5 step of the antelope and the howling 
. of wolves a t night. Then came the 
£ rugged hide hunters, who. without 
t mercy, and dead to romance, stained 
. the grass with gore, marked the 

prairie with carcasses, obliterated

!the Indian's greatest, most cherish 
ed and most sacred Inheritance—the 
buffalo. The wolf reveled In the 
feast of food left rotting on the 
prairie; the antelope timidly watched 
nnd wondered from afar, and ig
norantly, Innocently awaited a fate 
longer delayed but little less com- 

, pleto and merciless than that of his 
contemporary, the buffalo. Their 
work complete, the hunters went, 
leaving tons of bleaching bone as 
evidence of their destructive in
vasion. and once more the gnat, 
wild empire of territory was silent, 

i desolate—more silent, more desolate 
I than ever before.

Land Sold to Yanks.
And now in 1882 entered modem 

■ commercialism. The Texas Legisla- 
| turc traded a lot of unsuspecting 

gentlemen from Chicago three nvll- 
llon acres of “otherwise unappro
priated public domain” for a  three 

, and there was 
state, 

to

duced a dollar In revenue. After 
taking first choice of all pqblic do
main not otherwise appropriated, the 
Capitol Syndicate proceeded to put 
under fence- the largest body of land 
that has ever been so enclosed in the 
history of the world. One hundred 
and fifty thousand head of cattle 
were placed in the pasture, and the 
Yellow House became the principal 
divisional lieadquarters of the biggest 
cattle ranch in the world. Building 
material was hadled from the near
est railroad point, a distance of 300 
miles, and good homes and numer
ous barns and outhouses were built. 

Highest Windmill Built.
These buildings now nestle among 

big, beautiful trees, and at the foot 
of the mountain, just back of them 
stands the highest windmill tower in 
the world. In order to get the full 
propelling force of the wind, this 
tower stands abeve the top of the 
mountain, the total height of the 
tower and windmill being above 130 
feet, but the well from which this 
mill pumps water is only 40 feet

—i............

lend and ca'tle business, and plaoed
their p r o p e r t y  on the market. The 
first purchaser of land In any con
siderable quantity was the late Maj. 
George W. Littlefield, of Austin. He 
was given first choice of 300.000 acres 
off of the entire tract. He chose the 
Yellow House division.
- I t  was as manager of this ranch 
after its acquisition by Maj. Little- 
lulu that J. P. (Phelps) White made 
the reputation of being the greatest 
breeder, herd Improver and ranch 
manager the West has ever known.

Destiny and circumstances have 
ever thus far crowned this locality 
with unusual enduring elemetns of 
tame.

And when the Santa Pe railroad, 
in the construction of its final link 
i's  line from the Pacific ocean to 
the Gulf of Mexico, penetrates the 
heart of this Yellow House country, 
and as a fitting monument to their 
distinguished careers Maj. Littlefiold 
and Phelps White, through the me
dium first of Arthur P. Duggan, and 
lastly more largely through the Yel
low Ho'ise Land Company, have 
taken the biggest and perhaps the 
most unique and meritorious agri
cultural development scheme the 
West has ever known.

A rU aian  Wafer Found.
A contrast. A story of evolution. 

Not so many years ago the gold
field-bound emigrant suffered and 
famished for drink, striving to reach 
Ills goal, the springs along the Yel
low House Canyon, never dreaming 
that but a few feet below the sur
face he trod there was an ccean of 
the purest and best water. With 
a little digging the buffalo hunter 
could have provided himself with n 
well and an abundance of water hi 
the heart of the range, but, through 
ignorance, he was forced to camp in 
the lees desirable country along the 
Yellow House Canyon.

As is common with all noted frqn-

and mystery mingle with the ! 
of this noted locality.

Some distance from the headquar
ters are a number of graves, all of 
them showing to have been there 
tor many years. No slab cr tomb
stone Inscription tells their story. 
One is left to observe and pander. 
Maybe this one was killed by a 
falling horse or an infuriated ani
mal. Maybe the decayed bones of 
Bill are there because 41m got his 
gun first. Maybe this one sickened 
gnd died, ministered to only by the 
rough hands and kind hearts of bis 
cowboy companions. The graves give 
no secrets, and the stories remain 
untold.

But in this vlclptty are graves sur
rounded by greater mystery than 
those found in this little prairie 
cemetery. Some years ago a stranger 
appeared at the ranch and asked 
permission to dig for buried treas
ure. He was laughingly told to dig 
away, but cautioned to fill up the 
holes when he got through. The 
man did his digging and went his 
way. Sometime after his departure 
it was found that he had filled them 
with much apparent indifference, 
and at everyone of the holes were 
found human bones. At every place 
he had dug into a human grave. All 
of his work had been done with pre
cision, nothing at random. It waj 
a muqh - talked - of - mystery for a 
while, but that was all that over 
came of it. During the discussion a 
good many people remembered how 
divers men with considerable money 
about their persons had m ysteriously  
disappeared years ago. having been 
last heard of in this vicinity. But 
no one could remember the names 
of the lost people, nor the locality 
frem whence they came, which made 
detective work ineffectual and left 
a large missing link in the weird 
history.

The old Yellow House headquar-

i mill is no more. I t  was blown down 
during a windstorm in 1936.

MORE MILEAGE IN PIPE
Pipe lines comprise the' link be

tween refineries and their source 
of supply—the oil fields. They rep
resent a unique transportation sys
tem used largely by the oil and nat
ural gas industries. Also, they are 
imposing monuments to the inven
tive genius of oil men.

Pipe lines aptly have been com
pared to a vast underground rail
road. Total railroad mileage in the 
southwest is stated at 36JU2 miles. 
That is little more than one-half 
the length of the 60.000 mile pe
troleum pipe line system of this 
area. Total length of the United 
States petroleum pipe line system is 
113,000 miles so that the southwest 
has more than half of all pipe lines. 
In addition to petroleum pipe lines 
the southwest pipe line system In
cludes some 44,000 miles of natural 
gas transit and distribution linos.

SNAKE EATERS LIKE IT 
WITH CHITLINGS AND PONE

CAVE CITY, Ky. (AV-There are 
no sissies in Cave City’s newest 
lodge.

The members call themselves 
'rattling reptile revelers" and dine 
on rattlesnake meat with stuffed 
chitlings and com pone as trim
mings. Tls mid that they use potent 
Kentucky dew without a chaser to 
whet their appetite for these vic
tual*.

Charles P. Tucker, secretary and 
treasurer. Is the official "keeper of 
snakes, rattlers and buttons."

T'otTko^1
(0faPn4e/l¡
d Çlont
RADIO.

FLASH-FROM
Ths

TOP 0’ TEXAS and IN 48 
STATES

1  Now Glacier Sealed lin t
2  “ lea Popper”  Cuba Release
3  Fast, tare  “ Zero Freezer’ '
4  Adjustable “Food Fit” Shelves
5  M aster Dial caW control
6  Leit-A-Dor toe-touch pedal
7  Built-in thermometer
8  1 '/4-bushel vegetable bin

9  Arranging shelf (on door)
1 0  Marvelous Leonard Crisper

NO OTHER refrigerator 
on the market gives 

y o u  t h lo  T O P VALUE 
cerabioattaa of Leonard 
economy-and-convenience 
features!
That’s not just our say-eo. 
494 housewives in 48 States 
t e s te d  t h i s  g r e a t  IM S 
Leonard for almost a year 
before it  was Introduced!
Right through the hottest 
su m m er w ea th er  th e y  
tried it  o u t—right on the

R R R | c f  B & R 6 * Ò c

“b' S * rM0*
m  r E V o d K L ” ''

job — in hot kitchens.
They report Leonard is the 
m ost economical and effi
cient refrigerator THEY 
EVER HEARD OF . . .  de
clare It saves plenty, on  
food and currant c o s t . . .  
defy anyone to show them  
a  more convenient one!
GOME IN and aee for your
self what VALUE Leonard 
oilers. Be sura to  do this 
before you buy aay refrig
erator.

LEONARD
E L E C T R I C

A FEW CENT S A DAY AND YOU OWN I T/

09548306
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O ur Compliments To Pampa O n Their

TOP 0’ T E X A S  F I E S T A

Danciger Proudly 
Joins the Masses' in 

Congratulating 
Progressive Pampa

It fe  Our Pleasure 
To Be Party and Part 
O f This Progressive 

Community

R O A D R U N N E R +
Road Runner Gasoline represents the finest 

quality in motor fuel. It gives the maximum in 
easy starting, long m ileage, smooth running, un
interrupted motor performance. It is a PLUS 
motor fUel possessing all the attributes essential- 
to successful, economical operation of private cm*, 
commercial truck, motor freight or bus equip
ment.

A 60-70 OCTANE LEADED GASOLINE' 2nd  TO NONE
r* >  ¡ M i

Danciger is also makers of Ethyl Gasoline, 
completing a lift* o f  high quality gasolines. Ethyl 
Gasoline is a regular product of the Danciger 
Refineries . . . Remember you can buy and sell 
Road Runner PLUS Ethyl.

m  'jbf -Tf y « \í pïhttiïit*?
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HERE’S PICTURESQUE CANADIAN— CITY OF HERE’S HOW M’LEAN LOOKS FROM THE AIRFINE HOMES

This detailed view of Canadian shows the business and residential district of the 
town that is built nu the s id e  of a hill—although the steep incline of Main Street is 
not shown In this picture. There Is no "across-the-tracks" district in Canadian, andf 
this view shows Canadian lying south of the Santa Fe railway tracks. Canadian la 
famed as the home of many retired cattlemen.

WHEELER COURTHOUSE LOCATED IN CENTER OF TOWN

McLean looked like a checkerboard from the air wUen this picture was made. You 
can get your bearings If you will look upper right for the high school building. Mc
Lean’s park project is clearly shown in the view.

LEFORS—OLDEST TOWN IN GRAY COUNTY

Here is an air view of Historic LeFors, the oldest town in ttye county. It was named for 
Ferry LeFors, father of Mrs. A. H. Doucette and of Emmett LeFors of Ham pa. His 
widow , Mrs. Emma LeFors, still lives here. LeFors was the county seat of Gray county 
until the courthouse was moved in 1928. LeFors is located on the North Fork of Red 
River and many picnic spots are located on the river among the huge cottonwood 
trees. You can get your bearings by finding the school building upper right.

STONE AND STEEL MAKES NEW MOBEETIE MODERN

Standing rig h t in the middle of Wheeler is the Wheeler County courthouse, clearly 
shown in this picture. The business section is built around the courthouse square. Upper 
left may be seen the Canadian road and the high school gymnasium. The road upper 
right leads to Shamrock.

HERE’S SKELLYTOWtf, TANK, RAILROAD AND ALL

v Mobeetie is*a modern town with brick buildings and a hard-surfaced main street 
this picture shows. It was built when the railroad was constructed through the 
. Historic old Mobeetie is located two miles south of the above town. In old Mo- 
lie still standing are the Jail and the churches. Also plainly marked is the mainl

The big tank upper left dominates this p ic tu re  of Skeiiytow n, p ic tu resque community 
west of Fampa. Not everybody knows that Skelly has a ra ilro ad—well you can see it 
in the picture, also oil derricks, the school and the boriness district.

ANOTHER VIEW OF PANHANDLE, LOOKING SOUTH *

street along wbirh 13 saloons flourished when Mobeetie and Old Tascosa were the 
two Panhandlo Metropolises. The The Mobeetie school buildings are in the right

ALANREED LOCATED ON WILL ROGERS HIGHWAY
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coking At 14 Top 0* Texas Towns
-  BORGER FLANKS LONGEST MAIN STREET IN AMERICA. ^ PA N H A N D LED  BUILDINGS EASILY IDENTIFIED

This remarkable picture «hows Border to be a  city of thunsands of imal) buildings. Bor
der’s main business street, now lined chiefly with brick buildings, is shown stretching the 
length of the picture. This rtrert is said to be one of the longest In the nation. The. 
entire business and social life of Borger converges oil this street.

HIGGINS NOTED FOR ITS CLEANLINESS A N D  TREES

The clean little town of Higgins, set in a great wheat and cattle country which is 
producing bumper crops of both wheat and cpttle this year, looks restful from thet 
air. Notice the many trees that almost hide from view many of the residences. 
Higgins is a town of homes, gardens, flowers. The business district Is located on the 
main street, shown in the middle of the picture.

YOU Ci*N SEE EVERYTHING IN THIS VIEW  O F MIAMI

There are a lot of Uiings to see in this picture of Miami. First there is Mount Zion 
shown right of the highway running through the picture upper left. Then you can easily 
pick out the courthouse, the school center, the winding Canadian River, left foreground, 
with the bridge across It. Miami is one of the most picturesque towns in the Panhandle.

COUfeTHOUSE DOMINATES THIS VIEW  OF LIPSCOMB

Panhandle’s main street is clearly shown in this view. At the end of the street are the 
school buildings. Other public buildings along this street, beginning with the high school 
are the Baptist Church, the courthouse, the Methodist Church, and the two-story white 
building with the many windows is the First National Bank and Masonic building. 
Across the street is the Panhandle Inn. The plane was above the Santa Fe Station when 
this picture was made.

SHAMROCK BUSINESS DISTRICT SHOW N CLEARLY HERE

This picture shows up Shamrock well, especially the business district, shamrock I 
located in the corner of Wheeler county, and is the center of an agricultural area thi 
yields cotton, wheat, sorghum grains, vegetables. The Wheeler county oil ft ids are w 
far from Shamrock. _

HISTORY W AS W RITTEN W HERE YOU ARE NOW LOOKING

Here is old Mebeetie as it is today. Can you find the old rock JalL 
ready famous in 1875 when It was the social, political, business and 
of the Panhandle.

Dee Graham Flew Plane And 
Foster Fletcher Made Pictures

The 1938 Top O’ Texas edition-of the Pampa Daily News herewith presents the Top 
O Texas froi^ the air in pictures on this and other pages of The NBWB. These p 
of 16 towns in this community comprise the largest layout of aerial pictures evei 
lished in the Panhandle. It is believed that this is the first time h newspaper 
Southwest has published aerial views of all towns in It» area. It is believed that 
views of Top O’ Texas towns ryake this edition of the NEWS distinctive ;

The pictures wem^made by Pbster Fletcher of Fletcher’s Studio, specla 
for the NEWS, from Dee Graham's plane These are not the only pictures Mr. , 
took of the towns he; flew over. Hfe made dozens of shots and i

N v ' -
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WM)0W OF MAN WHO SERVfiO 
‘ AS FIRST POSTMASTER AT

MOBEETIE IS STILL LIVING

Pendletons Own Finest Residence in Shamrock

: •"«

Wife of the Panhandle's first 
postmaster and sister-in-law of the 
man who published the first news
paper, Mrs. Mollie Quillen Adams, 
who now lives at Marshall, belivese 
no cne has better credentials for 
membership in the West Texas 
Pton-er Association than hers She 
was bom May 1, 1865. at Red River 
Station, Montague county, the dav 
alter her mother stood guard shoul
der to shoulder weth the men dur- 
lng an Indian raid on the little set
tlement.

Her older sister was married to 
the pioneer editor. J. H Priddy. whe 
published a newsijaper a! Mobeetli, 
known as “The Texas Panhandle '' 
I t  was while visiting her sister.

. Motile married George A. Mont
gomery, young Mob“etie mercliant. 
and the town's first postmaster, in 
1883.

At this time Mobeetie had the 
only postoffice for a large area of 
the Panhandle and handled mail 
tor Fort Elliott and all the ranches 
and settlements for many counties. 
Mrs. Montgomery was made assist
ant) postmaster to help her husband 
handle the great amount of business 
while Mobeetie enjoyed its boom.

Delayed Honeymoon
The young couple took a delayed 

honeymoon in 1884. going by stage
coach to Wichita Palls, where they 
took the train. They went to at. 
Louis. Chicago, and made a wide 
circuit through Minnesota and the 
Dakotas, visiting friends and rela
tives. making most of the trip by 
stage. They returned to Mobeetie 
via Dodge City, Kans.. where Mont
gomery bought lumber for a new 
store building and skating rink. The 
building materials were hauled by 
ox train.

Mobeeite, during its brief life
time, was a gay place for visiting 
girts and young matrons. Mrs Ad
ams recalls. As the young wife of 
the town's postmaster and leading 
merchant, she helped organize the 
Mobeetie Musical and Dramatic 
Club and took an active part in its 
entertainments Officers from Fort 
Elliott and their wives attended 
the dramatic and musical evenings, 
and also took part in the various 
other social activities.

“Court Week' Festive
“Court Week was looked forward 

to-as a great social occasion. There 
were many counties attached to 
Whezler, and all court business for 
these were attended to at Mobietie. 
Alter the daily Judicial rcuttne citi
zens and officers and soldiers sta
tioned at Fort Elliott held horsi 
races, roping contests and tourna 
ment riding every afternoon and 
there was dancing every night. “Big 
names" of Mobeetle s court week, 
Mrs. Adams recalls, included Temple 
Houston, later State Senator from 
the Panhandle section; J. N. Brown
ing, known as "Honest Jim,“ the 
section’s Representative in the Leg
islature, and C01. W. H. Grigsby 
Presiding over the court was Judge 
Willis, who had been a neighbor and 
Intimate friend of the Quillen fam
ily in  Montague county

Scattered Far And Wide
Mobeeties prosperity and gaiety 

ware short lived. The railroad did 
not come, Fort Elliott was aban- ! 
dosed as' the Indians were rounded I 
up and placed in the Indian Ter- | 
ritnry reservation, the Cherokee 
Strip was opened for stlttlement. 
The one time “Capitol of the Pan- , 
handle” was almost abandoned when 
the “big cyclone” struck: Among 
the last to give up, according, to 
Mrs Adams, were Johnny Long nnd 
hie wife, who was Mary Richard
son-.

Colorful CUy
Me bee tie was one of the most fa

mous and colorful towns of the old 
West. Many prominent people were 
numbered among the early citizens 
of the town. The list was headed 
by Temple Houston, brilliant son 

. of 8am Houston. Jim Browning, who 
was later lieutenant governor of 

' Texas, was one of the most famous 
of the pioneer lawyers. Others were 
Frank Willis, W. H. Woodman. W. 
H. Wallace, W. B. Plenums, who was 
later first Judge of the 74tta judi
cial district, and L. D. Miller, known 
and lowed as the cowboy lawyer.

The court sestriona were social as 
welt as legal 1» nature, as they a t
tracted large crowds from nearby 
ranches.

Mbbeetie was an exceptionally 
quiet pioneer town, but there woe

build a Jail,
. .0x12 building

made of pickets. With »  dirt roof. 
I t  w ss later replaced by a  rack jail 
built in 1888 which still atemtei in 
old Mobeetie.

Major H. C. Cook of the 19th in
fantry was the post commander at 
the time. A detachment of com
panies C„ E and H. 13th Infantry 
and Troop E. 5th Cavalry stayed, 
at the fort until October 20. 1980. 
'o take care of the property and 
prepare for the removal of the 
buildings, and to construct enclo
sure fences

Mcbeette's first chuch was built 
in 1880. It was called Presbyterian, 
but people of all denominations 
■amr there io worship.

Prices were prohibitive in the lit- ) 
le town as everything had to be 

hauled from such distant points 
that freight charges Were high, j 
Flour sold for $8 a hundred, coffee 
for fifty cents a pound, and sugar 
for 25 cents per pound. Other things 
were priced In accordance.

The railroads did more, perhaps, 
to settle the country than any oth
er one thing. With their coming 
many new towns sprang up along 
their route. Settlers came into the 
Panhandle from every direction and 
farms began to dot the plains where 
so short time before the land had 
been rank with untouched grass,

A cyclone struck Mobeetie on 
May Day In 1898 and, according to 
records, four people were killed, in
cluding County Judge J.. M. Ex- 
um. Two died later from injuries 
received during the storm.

In 1906 the county seat was moved 
to Wheeler. The court house was 
moved, too.

Auction at Fort Elliott
George Dunn of Mobeetie was 

made custodian of Fort ElUott !ti 
1899 and the buildings were soifl 
at auction in 1900. The buildings 
were sold at prices ranging from 
S50 to $300. The white pine build
ing were very substantial and were 
used as dwellings and barns at 
nearby ranches and farms.

m i o m i s i N  
GRAY COUNTY STEADY

Heading the list of beautiful homes for w.hleh Sham reck is known throughout the Panhandle is the resi
dence of Walter Pendleton, president of the First National Bunk. Atop a hill in the 300 block of East 
Second Street, its brauty is accentuated by a pit tur «que landscaping effect. The change Umt thirty years 
have wrought la Shamrock's appearance will be appreciated when we tell you that a panoramic view of 
the city of I f03 was photographed from the idenil «I spot where this ultte-modem residence now stands.

I ric t.
Heading the affairs of’ county 

schools is the board of irusiees, 
composed of Siler Faulkner, chair
man; Ed Gething, representing pre- 
efnet 1, E F. Jones, precinct 2. E. 
C. Schaffer, precinct 3; Jesse Cobb, 
precinct 4. county Superintendent 
W. B. Weatherrel serves as secre
tary of the board.

There are 3,800 pupils In the Pampa 
I Independent School district, accord
ing to the census of the year. There 

i are 115 teachers for the four ward,
-------  I junior high, colored, and high

Education is a big business in I of the district.
Gray County in  the school, of the | ”  a ^ r o T i t s
county are 1900 students and 867 x-boott, and havevm annual mileage 
teachers, not counting the teachers ! of 138,922 miles, 
and pupils of the Pampa In depend- * 1927. there were only 20 stu-

HIS TOTAL OF 
1 9 0 0  PUPILS

, graduation c'ase. This year’s class 
numbered 138, a gain of Ilk  in the 
11-year period, of more than five
times as many.

Managing the affairs of the dis
trict Is the schol beard, composed of 
C; T. Hunkapillar, president; C. P. 
Buckler, secretary; L. L. McColm. 
Roger McConnell, and J. M. Daugh
erty. L. L. Sone is superintendent 
and Roy McMillen, business mana
ger.

Tax collec'tons for Gray county 
far the period 1982-1936 show ft 
fairly steady average. In 1932. tax 
crUecticns were *263,877.86 in 1933. 
3298.173.96, in 1934, $236 352.62, 1985 
$286.997.78, 1936. *283,463 76.

Collection include both current 
ar.d deliquent taxes for the years 
mentioned. The records do not re
veal how much these lax collections 
were derived from taxes on oil pro
perties. all taxes being grouped to
gether. |

A salient fact in considering t te  Pampas
tax collections of Gray county for 
the period 1932-36 Is that collections 
have equaled 99.31 per cent of the 
fetal assessments.

ent School District.
Gray county is divided into 15 

school districts, of which 11 are 
tu ra l and four are independent. 
Each independent school district is 
a separate unit, assesses and col
lects Its own taxes, and Is headed 
by a superintendent and business 
manager.

Taxes for the rural schools are 
assessed and .collected by the office 
of the ccunty lax assessor collector. 
•  Rural school districts are Lake- 
ton, Back. Schaffer, Webb, Bill. 
Farrington, Hopkins 1 and 2. Grand
view. Hunlsnan, Kepllnger and 
Davis. Independent school dis'riet» 
are McLean, LeFors, Alanreed and 
Pampa.

laketon is the only one of the 
.rural schools that teaches nln> 
grades. Hopkins l  and 2, Grandview 
and Bill each teach eight grades, 
and the ether rural schools up to 
seven jra ’es.
'  Davie Kepllnger, and Huntsman 
districts do hot have schools of their 
own. Davis pupils a tend schools in 

Kepiinger students go to
Mtaml and Huntsman pupils to 
McLean.

There are 41 buses used in tak
ing pupils to and from Gray county

The county tax rate for 1937 was schools, not counting the buses of 
$1 0*. the state rate 49 cents. the Pampa Independent school dls-

beewme necessary to 
The first Jail was a  10x12 building

W e  extend you a cordial 

welcome to the—

The fort was ; 
protect the people against Me Be I 
{limns so It was condemned In 188», I

Top 0' Texas Fiesta
We invite you to visit our sewing 
and display rooms, and  see our 
beautiful new models of electric 
sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

L | I W
Singer Sewing Machine Agency

2M  *  Cuvier

dents in the Pampa High school

Employers are obliged to shelter 
their employes from the elements, 
the Mexican supreme court haa de
cided, after a lnbcrer (Med from 
pneumonia and doe tors said it re
sulted from his working id the 
rain.

Greetings
from

Pampa'«

O l d e s t

C l e a n i n g

Plant

and the

MODERN

Our aim is ou tstand
ing service in every  
phare o f our btwirtesw 
. . . and we are dtting 
juist th a t. TYy Voss 
service fo r the ut
most in quality  work, 
fo r com plete satis
faction.

VOSS
C L E A R E R !

2 U  It. ClHlkr
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Through the  steadly developm ent of the vast resources th a t has built the Top O’ Texas area into one of the 
largest oil producing sections of the country, Cabot Shops Inc. has recognized the need fo r those re la ted  aux
iliaries to  th e  production of oil.

Keeping principles th a t-h a s  guided Cabot through the  years, quality  and  service are forem ost in th e  engi
neering, building and selling of Oil F ield Surface Equipm ent.

I t is th e  aim to m ake the words Cabot, Q uality and  Service, synonymous in the  field of oil.

~ BULLETINS
Complete descriptive, and il

lustrated bulletins are available 
on request. Specifications, fea
tures and parts list in detail in
cluded in bulletin.

Write Art Swanson. Cabot 
Shops. Pampa, Box 1101.

STEEL
FABRICATION

STRUCTURAL
STEEL

O IL  F IE L D
S U R F A C E  E Q U IP M E N T

1 *  *
PENDULUM STROKE POSTS

The Cabot Combined Pendulum Stroke Post and Knock-Off are 
CONVENIENT! SAFE AND EASY to hook on or knock off with 
rod line. Sturdily built for long life, minimum maintenance, and 
severe service. OIL BATH BEARINGS, fully enclosed and equipped 
with CIL AND DUST SEALS.

★
CABOT UNDER-PULL JACKS

Cabot Underpull Jacks are designed for LOW BEARING PRES
SURES OIL BATH BEARINGS equipped with OIL and DUST 
SEALS, assure longer operating life, with a minimum of maintenance 
even in service on severe heavy duty pumping.

’  7
7

ATTEND THE 
TOP O’ TEXAS 

FIESTA *

WAREHOUSES

BUILDINGS
16,00 Pounds Adjustable Swing —

This swing is applicable for use on practically all rod Une con
nections. and due to design and construction haa high salvage value 
and can be moved from one lease or field to another.

* 7
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STEEL
ENGINE SKIDS

and

BASES

TOOL
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“ A”
MASTS

C A B O T  SHOPS Inc
Ph.  1 5 5 5 PAMPA,  TEXAS
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Fire D epartm ent -1919 and 1938
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Chief of the Pampa fire depart
ment la Ben White, long-time 
resident of Pomp*. He was a 
member of the volunteer fire de
partment when U was oryantaed 
in 1921 with J. M. Patton as 

chiePJjafer he served under 
'  Tom“a65eand  \ in 1929 was ap

pointed chief bi the late Mayor 
F. P. R e n -JK  served until 1929 
but was reelected chief in May 
of 1936. Pampa has had an ex
cellent fire loss record under 
Chief White. The city’s wey rate 
fc 28 cents with a fire credit of 
25 per cent because of the ex
cellent record. An additional 
three per cent credit is enjoyed 
by Pampa because of atendance 
of two firemen at state schools.

HAMPTON & CAMPBELL 
OLOEST AUTO SERVICE

The distinction Of being the old
est complete automobile service in 
Pampa is that of Hampton & Camp-

bell. 113 North Frost. The firm his 
been in business here for eight 
years.

Hampton & Campbell service con
sists of retail gasoline and oils, stor
age. tires, washing, greasing, me
chanical work, an auto body shop, 
accessories and batteries. The bus
iness is open 24 hours a day.

There is a difference In the Pampa fire department between 1919 and today as is shown in the above 
pictures. At the top is shown the Reo fire truck purchased in 1919 with the salesman behind the wheel, 
the truck parked In the doorway of the fire station, c’ty hall and Jail, all housed in the one maall building 
Minding where the modern new fire station, pictur 'd below, now stands.

Now the city has two late model American LaFrance trucks and a Reo hose wagon, not the one shown 
above but a later model, purchased when the above truck was sold to White Deer. The beautiful new sta
tion has dormitories for firemen, recreation room, pi nty of hone room and a drying tower.

Firemen in the lower picture, left to right, Earl Pickens, Mickey Chilton, Eddie Gray, Tom Eckerd, A. J. 
Hindman, Mel Dunn. Bill Stiles. George Ingrum, Cal Ditmorr, Bob Karr and John Zuerker.

Firemen not in the picture are Chief Ben White, who was ill in the hospital when the picture was taken, 
Bart Carlson, Slick MrMurray. Lefty Purinton, Tommie Haggard. Rob Burns, Philip Powell and Harry 
McMahan.

Firemen Eckerd. Gray and Ingram are paid firemen, the others volunteers. A '"

v

from  the d a y» of the

WAGON TRAILS
Comes the need for better and a more 
complete line of conveyance repairs. It is 
our aim to keep in stock the complete 
needs for automobiles, the “ wagons of to
day.”  Through us you have a t your com
mand the complete needs for your car.

M O T O R  S U P P L Y  C O .
112 N. Russell Phone 570

i CITI IN 1911
All work and no play makes Jack 

a  dull boy, ’tis said. There shouldn't 
be many dull boys In Pampa be
cause plenty of plav facilities are 
available

Pampa had a baseball team way 
back in 1911. Pampa had a golf

iated. Pampa is the Panhandle dis
trict center for softball, the tourna
ment being played here from which 
a team goes to the state tourney.

Boxing and wrestling are favored 
by many Pampans. Weekly wrest
ling cards are presented in a modem 
arena with a seating capacity of 1,- 
200. Pampa is the smallest city in the 
state and one of the smallest in the 
nation to be honored as a Golden 
Gloves boxing tournament for ama
teurs. Inter-city matches are now 
being held.

A city-owned swimming pool gives 
Pampans a place to indulge in that 
pasttime during the summer 
months.

Pam pa's Country club golf course 
is one of the toughest in the Pan
handle and Pampa has several top 
golfers, especially youngsters.

Basketball Is confined to the
course in the early part of the | ¡schools of the city, only one gym 
century. Tournament play was not nasium being avaialble but a move
new in the early days and bronc 
riding was the ace sport at the be
ginning it time

But that was 'way back Now al
most every known sport is avail
able, except fishing and that will be 
taken care of when Lake McClellan 
ts completed and full of water

How about football? Huh. every
one knows about the mighty Har
vesters of Pampa high school and 
their plant north of the city where 
more than 12,000 fans have seen 
their team in action.

Baseball is apparently in the 
wane. Pampa has no major team for 
the first time in many, many years 
although a large, well equipped 
park Is available.

Softball is ‘ 
front with 14 teams in two leagues 
and several ether teams not affil

ls on foot to furnish that sport for 
independent teams.

Horse racing came and went and 
polo did tire same fadeout but 
neither are yet dead.

Two lighted tennis courts and six 
unlighted ones furnish places for 
lovers of that game to enjoy them
selves.

RAIN OF Rl'MOR
DENVER f/Pi—Somebody started 

a rumor and the weather bureau 
switchboard was flooded with dozens 
of calk.

"When the army air corps school 
in Denver Is opened next week wfll 
it bring rain?' the callers asked. 

The rumor was that when the atr 
fast marching to the corps began practicing with aerial 

bombs the mptoatena would cause 
clouds and bring ratal.» *A- * • >v
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S h a m ro c k ’s  C o u n t r y  C lu b
t u

TO BE RESTOS
Back in the days when LeFors was 

the capital, county court sessions 
were a fiesta for Gray County citi
zens.

By horseback and by buggy, -citi
zens from all over the county would 
flock to Lepers to listen to court 
trials, to visit, and to swap yarns 
with their neighbors.

Today, with a system of seven 
courts, the custom still lingers. It 
is not practiced by nearly so many 
persons, but a good trial in district 
court here always attracts a crowd, 
few of whom have any direct in
terest in the case, but are simply, 
drawn to the court as were Gray 
County citizens at the beginning of 
the century.

How much did it cost to operate 
the court back in 1902? Figures on 
this expense, like those on many 
other details of early history are 
not available today at the Gray 
County courthouse.

It may, therefore, come as quite a 
shock to learn the total cost of keep
ing Gray County’s seven courts go
ing today. However, it must be 
borne in mind that the sum given 
includes cost of law enforcement for 
a year, and also salaries of many 
officials whose court duties are only 
a small part of their entire job.

Taking this into consideration, the 
sum of <50,000 is not nearly as great 
as it appears. County officials ex
plain that it is impossible for them 
to name a figure as the cost of 
operating the courts in Gray County 
for one year, as the "Secords do not 
have a breakdown, but are inter
locked with numerous expenditures 
that do not have anything to do 
with the courts.

The figure given as the cost of 
maintaining the courts is derived 
from items in the general, salary 
and jury funds, as applicable to the 
courts, but includes many other costs 
that cannot accurately be charged 
the courts as explained above.

Three Divisions.
The seven courts are divided into 

three divisions: Justice of the peace, 
county, and district. In all 25 per
sons are connected with their ad
ministration.

There are five justice of the peace 
courts, two in Pampa, and one each 
in LeFors, McLean, and Alanreed 
Each of the five has a justice and 
four a constable.

Associated with the county court 
is the county Judge, county attor
ney, and county clerk. District court 
officials are the district judge, dis
trict attorney, district clerk, court 
reporter and sheriff. A varying 
number of the sheriff’s officers are 
a t the service of the district court, 
and,one or more are selected to serve 
the grand Jury.

Thus, nine persons are connected 
with the Justice courts, three the 
county court and five the district 
court, making a total of 17. The 
officers of the sheriff’s department 
and bailiffs bring the total up near 
the 25 mark. . . „

Justice of the peace courts have 
jurisdiction in civil cases in which 
the amount involved is not more 
than $200, and criminal cases where 
the maximum fine is $200.

These courts also take complaints 
and issue warrants in all criminal 
cases, act as notary public, coroner, 
magistrates, and have authority to 
perform marriages.

The county court handles civil 
cases that Involve from $200 to 
$1,000, handle all misdemeanor cases, 
have concurrent Jurisdiction With 
the justioe courts on minor dlsde- 
meaners, juvenile matters, and have 
concurrent jurisdiction with the dis
trict court In all probate matters.

District Court.
The district court is primarily a 

trial court, executing divorces, title 
suits, land suits, prosecution of fel
onies, and criminal cases. I t  has ex
clusive jurisdiction in civil cases in 
which the amount Involved is more 
than $1,000 and concurrent Juris
diction with the county court in 
civil suits in which from $500 to 
$1,000 is involved.

Gray County is a part of the 31st 
judicial district, composed of Gray, 
Wheeler, Roberts, and Lipscomb 
counties. There are three terms a 
year in Pampa. This year the terms 
are January, May, and September. 
The May term began on May 80.

As defined by law, the terms of 
the district court are: on the first 
'Monday in January, the court starts 
a 10-week term; twenty-first Mon
day after the first Monday In Janu
ary, nine weeks; fourth Monday 
after the fourth Monday in August, 
seven-week term.

County court meets four times a

Shamrock’s Cole Creek Country Club and nine-hole golf course are 
famed all over the Panhandle. The recent Greenbelt tournament, the 
second largest golf meet in Texas, was held at the course, shown 
above. The view is from the seventh hole, one of the sportiest In the 
country. The golfer must knock the boll over the trees and then run 
the risk of sending it into a lake on the other side.

year, under a plan adopted by the 
county commissioners on January 7. 
Formerly, the court was in session 
every other month during the year, 
but it was found that the business 
of the county court could more effi
ciently be concentrated Into fewer 
terms. The court met for the first 
time under the new plan in March; 
and has just completed its present 
May term.

The arrangement Is staggered so 
that county court terms will not con
flict with district court terms.

County court is in session only 
one month each time. The third 
week is Jury week. A panel of 24 
jurors are summoned and from 
these the six Jurors selected.

District court panels of petit jurors 
call for 40 persons for each jury 
week, from which the 12 jurors are 
chosen. From 16 to 20 is the usual 
number on the grand jury panels, 
with 125 as the average of the 
special venires.

Salaries of the district judge and

district attorney are paid by the 
state. Salaries of other officers 
are from county funds.

District court organization here 
has been a complicated matter. In 
1911, the 31st judicial district con
sisted of Carson, Hutchinson, Ochil
tree, Hemphill, Hansford, Roberts, 
Wheeler, Lipscomb, and Gray coun
ties.

In 1917, the district was divided 
with the formation of the 84th dis
trict. to serve Carson, Hutchinson, 
Ochiltree, Hemphill, and Hansford 
counties.

In 1930 there were two district 
courts in Pampa, with the forma
tion of the 114th, which served con
currently for Gray, Hutchinson, and 
Carson counties.

Today, there is only-the 31st dis
trict court, which serves the four 
counties of Gray, Wheeler, Roberts, 
and Lipscomb.

Gray county's first officials were:
In 1902, the first county officers 

were George H. Saunders, county

TO D D S  RODE

Mrs. W. J. Todd. Sr., and Infant 
son, Jeptha, rode the second train 
into Canadian in the summer of 
1887. They boarded the train at 
Higgins and rode to Canadian where 
Mr. Todd later met them.

After reaching here they spent 
the night, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mose Hays, who were located in 
a tent near the then box car 
tsilroad station.

Mrs. Todd says she remained a- 
wake all night watching the stove 
pipe which the wind had blown loose 
from the stove. I t was anchored in 
the tent roof and careened in a 
crazy manner above the gyests.
, Mr. and Mrs. Todd came from 

the Cross L Ranch, owned by the 
Prairie Cattle Company, in New 
Mexico, to the Bar C Ranch, on 
Wolf Creek in Ochiltree County, 
in 1885, where Mr. Todd was 
ranch superintendent. Those were 
days when supplies and furni
ture were hauled in prairie schoon
ers and flour was purchased by the 
barrel.

Xmas Party For Cowbows
Mrs. and Mrs. Todd helped give 

the first Christmas party for the

judge; J. M. Jackson, H. B. Lovett, 
P. El Johnson, and 8. B. Owens, 
commissioners; Siler F a u l k n e r  
county clerk; J. T. Crawford, sher
iff; Henry Thut Sr., county treas
urer.
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cowboys in 1886. They worked and 
planned with the cowboys for weeks 
before the holidays. The feast and 
dance will long will be remembered. 
Ed Bralnard was one of the cow-

W. J. Todd was the first judge
of Ochiltree County in 1887. He held 
his position two terms and proved 
up the town site of Ochiltree.

Swaps Pc ivies For Ranch
Big Timber was purchased by 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Todd from Tom 
Magee. The land was obtained by 
snapping a string of ponies belong
ing to Mrs. Todd. Little did- they 
ci-.eam at that time of the value of 
that tract of land. Big Timber has 
a good water supply, luscious grass 
where cattle fatten and grow lazy. 
Deer continue their haunts undis
turbed.

Mrs. W. J. Todd, Sr., is active in
church and W. C. T. U. work. She 
is especially well known by Metho

dists throughout the district.
The tiny passenger aboard the 

[second train into Canadian is now 
known as Jep Todd, rancher, cat
tleman, attorney and county Demo
cratic chairman. He is well known 
throughout the Panhandle and West 
Texas.

RANGER FORGE DOESN’T  
OWN II SINGLE MOUNT

AUSTIN. June 7 (AV-The Texas 
Ranger force, linked by fact and 
fiction with horses, doesn’t  own a 
single mount.

Motorcars have replaced the last
paint pony and western adventure 
stories, it was revealed here.

In the rugged, roadless Mexican 
border country a few famous peace 
officers still own saddle horses. The 
state, however, hasn’t a claim on a 
single hoof for the mechanized Ran
gers.

1912 1938

Pampa’s Best Address
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Pampa’s Best Address

Pam pa has ever been a city noted for 
its friendliness, its hospitality. F or more 
th an  two decades now, hotels in Pam pa 
have been under the m anagem ent of a 
m em ber of the fam ily of Schneider, a 
name which has become synonymous with 
the best. ip .ho tel m anagem ent. '

Early guests to the old Schneider Hotel, 
were greeted  by Alex Schneider, Senior, 
just as present day guests a re  welcomed 
by Alex Schneider, Junior.

The same friendliness th a t has m ade th e  Schneider Hotel of Pam pa famous since 
1912 aw aits th e  present day guest. B ut the  service and convenience which greets to
d ay ’s visitor is as m odern as the new, beautifu lly  equipped Schneider is up-to-date. The 
Schneider rad ia tes  hospitality, provides the most m odern accommodations, and m ain
tains the highest s tan d a rd  of service a t all times.

The delicious food at the Schneider Hotel has long since become a 
historical tradition In this community for our service and food is fam
ous throughout' the Panhandle.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL
ALEX SCHNEIDER—MANAGER
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Quanah Pirker and grandson of 
Cynthia Ann Park«, famous In
Panhandle history. She called »

husband . went to StephenvUle for 
election one year his entire suit 
was made by his wife: buffalo skin 
trousers, bear skin cap. buckskin 
gloves, wildcat cuffs, and antelope 
skin overcoat.

Mrs. Rogers tells of an old uncle 
bursting out singing hymns during 
the night or at meals “Just when
ever he took a notion." Her grand
father was an okl-tlm* Methodist 
who had family prayers twice a day 
with singing at each service. When 
she Is barely IS, Martha Rogers be
came engaged to her first sweet
heart but she refused to marry him 
because ht was a staunch Baptist.

Although she Is »6. Mrs. Rogers 
seems to defy the laws of nature. 
The spring she was 92 she sneaked 
cut cf the house while everyone 
was away from home climbed over 
the plank gate and hoed hi the gar
den On her 91th birthday she 
mounted the Shetland pony of her. 
great gTandscn. BrUOe Rogers. Set
tling herself'on the side saddle, 
she rode around the house and 
posed for her picture.

Her activity seems to have trans
mitted to her children. Htr 77-year- 
old daughter, Mrs. W. L. Rtppy. 
or “Aunt Lucy” as the family calls 
her, gets around spryly. At an age 
when most women are bedfast she 
rises with the chickens and works 
at household tasks until the last 
person has gone to bed. Her greatest 
interest is looking after “Ma,” with 
whom she lives.

Not long ago Grandmother had 
the pleasure of entertaining in her
heme White Parker, oldest son of

Scenes in Wheeler County Oil Fields
at Wichita Palls in the M's ar Ma

He always tied his long, black 
hair with a blood-red ribbon she
declared. On this occasion he was 
accompanied by a squaw. She wore 
a striped silk hat, a shirt, and a 
cream colored shawl decorated with 
rsd flowers and ending In a long 
gold fringe.

"She made a lovely sight,” com
mented Mrs. Rogers.

CALIFORNIA GROWS 
THE-BIGGEST KIDS, TOO

SACRAMENTO. Calif. WPV—Callf- 
fornla is growing larger children 
than any other state. . ^

The state deportment of public 
health came to th is conclusion af
ter recording the height and weights 
cf 50.000 children bom in Califor
nia and 25,000 born outside of the 
state.

Dr. Orren Lloyd Jones of Los 
Angeles, who was in charge cf the
study, said:

•'We are able to state that the av
erage height of children of a given 
age born elsewhere than California 
is invariably less than, the average 
height of California native born 
qbildren.

"There Is a definite'. correlation 
between length of body and length 
of stay In California.”

An early stage ia the development of the Kellervllle oil field In the 
northwest part of Wheeler county in 1931 is shown in the above view. 
This area Is now a forest of derrick , with a vast production of crude 
oiL The south half of section 48, block 24. of the Royal Oil and Gas 
Company’s Keller lease is  one of the most famous and prolific la the 
entire Panhandle area. Out of 32 wells drilled on this 326 acres, 29 arc 
producing wells with potentials of 1,00C to 4,500 barrels daily. There 
are more than 20 proven sections in the northwest area. To the right 
is shewn the C. F. Emler No. 1. section 70, block 13, one of the first 
wells to be drilled in the field six miles east of Shamrock. This well haa 
a  good showing of oil, hot was mainly a gas producer. There are now 
about six snare miles of proven territory east of Shamrock.

District Attorney96-YEAR-OLD WHEELER PIONEER 
REFUSED TO WED FIRST SUITOR 

BECAUSE HE WAS A BAPTIST Experienced and qualified by 
years of experience in courts 
of this District.By BERNIE ADISON 

Journalism Teacher. Wheeler High 
School

More than 80 years ago, a 15- 
year-old girl became Mrs. Martha 
A. Rogers, and today the 96-year- 
old woman is known as ’‘Grand
mother Regers," a pioneer of Wheel
er County. June 15 was her wed
ding anniversary, and her birthday.

“Girls aren't fit to marry now 
when they're 16. though." she said 
recently, defending her taking the 
wedding vows so early. "I knew 
mare then than 20-year-old girls 
do today.”

Since 1902 Mrs Rogers has lived 
chiefly in Heald and Wheeler. At 
present her home is with a grand
daughter, Mrs. Nida Rippy Green 
a t Heald. In her room at the com
fortable Heald farm hang pictures 
of her mother, her husband, and 
General Robert E. Lee mounted on

ering. "It was the longest time in 
60 years."

Remarks Taken Literally
Her remarks about going up to 

glcry were once taken literally by 
a two-year-oljt Wheeler lad. now 
a senior at A. <fe At. Looking out 
of the window one morning, his 
mother was horrified to see her 
young son's dress tail whipping in 
the breeze from the top rung of 
the w’indmill tower. After coax-, 
ing the child down, his mother 
asked him what he meant by go
ing up there.

“I was climbing up to glory.” 
replied the daring one, who had 
at least caught the spirit of grand
mother's testimonials.

Hiere Is a story Mrs. Rogers tells 
which Illustrates her Implicit faith 
in Go<k When a prairie fire 
hrratened her home, she and 

her family began frantically to fight 
the fire, with grandmother praying 
as she worked.

“And do you know." she con
cludes, “the wind changed three 
times! To the south, to the north, 
and then to the east!”

The mother of 12 children, Grand
mother has five boys and three 
girls living the oldest 77 and the 
youngest 50. 8he has 43 grand
children. 60 great grandchildren and 
12 great-great grandchildren.

Since 1889 the year which she

Investigation Invited
began setting them down, she has t 
h:ard approximately 5500 sermons 
On Sept. 12 she will have been a 
member of the Methodist church 
83 years. She has been a reader of 
the Texas Christian Advocate for 
80 y ears.

Not all of Grandmother's life has 
been easy. She can remember the 
time when Indians lurked In the 
ec'ge of the forest ready to spring 
out on the slightest provocation. 
Picking up a toy bow and arrow 
the ether day she said: "I recol
lect when my boys made bows and 
erriahs to shoot into the woods. 
Once one of them shot his and 
it hit a calf in the hip. His pappy, 
like to 'ave got him, too.”

In the early days of her married 
life It took an oxen team three 
weeks to make the 100-mile trip from 
the frontier to Eort Worth after 
supplies. They lived on turkey, fish, 
deer, antelope and wild honey. .She 
dressed hides and made trousers 
and gloves cf skins.

Sold Gloves For «12
The nicest pair of gloves she over 

made was of buckskin ornamented 
with the' skitf of a black house cat. 
She sold them for «12, When her j

(Political Advertisement)

GET 
YOUR 

VACATION 
TIRES NOW!

mm

a M  •  Everyone ran  eqnip  their 
B r  ear with these high quality 
”  guaranteed products on long, eaay 
term s. There is no delay— no em bar
rassm ent. Select what you need. Ybm 
purchase will be installed at once.

T'iresfone
BUM-DIPPED TIP2S

E q u ip  y o u r  e a r  w ith  F ir e s to n e  
Cum-Dlpped Tire*. They give greater 
blowout protection, non-skid safety 
and longer dependable mileage. As 
low at 75c per week.

BATTERIES
For greater dependability and aery ire, 
buy Firestone Batteries. Built to give 
extra power for extra accessories and 
quick starting. As low aa 7 le  per week.

AUTO RAMOS
Finest lone and long distance reception. 
Six metal tubes. Sound diffusion 
system. $ '  dynamic aptaker. At tow 
aa $1.87 par week.

GRANDMOTHER C.OGERS
ft white horse—probably Traveler.

To Attend Conference
“Grandmother Rogers" as she Is 

affectionately called by all who 
know her, is a loyal member of the 
Methodist church. Always a wel
comed guest In the minister's home, 
she knows many ministers In the 
Northwest Texas Conference and 
Ilk*  to visit her "preacher boys.” 
She Is already planning to attend 
the annual conference at Quanah 
this fall.

This probably will be like home 
coming to her as she was present at 
the organization of the Vernon con
ference in 1889. "Grandmother of 
the Texas Panhandle.” she is called.

Mrs. Rogers lives a devout life, 
counting It her greatest privilege 
to go to church and devotmg nine- 
tenths of her conversation to relig
ious topics. While visiting her 
granddaughter. Mrs. Gus Swanson, 
Oalhart, last winter, she became too 
ill to attend service.

Machine
Work Come To Pampa June 9-10-11—Tap O' Texas Fiesta

ONE-STOP SERVICE
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beetie Oldest And Most■gfffTi :

istorie Panhandle Town
By OLIVE KING DIXON

Elliott, located near Mobee- 
thc oldest and most historic 

wn In the'Texas Panhandle, was 
cnly military post In (his part 

the state. My husband, William 
^illy) Dixon, was a government 
out and guide at the time of 
hlch I write and was in company 
Ith  the army officer, Maj. James 
|ddle. eighth Cavalry, who select- 

the site. So that my rta-ers .nay 
kve the exact official report of 
|e  Waf Department, I am here- 
Bth quoting information on this 
ppject received lrom the adjutant 
pnerais office, Washington. D. C. 
"Port Elliott, Texas was cstab- 

June 5. 1876 about the olese 
the exienslve Indian campaign of 

74-1875 against the Kiowas, Co- 
and 'Cheyennes, which in- 

lived other sections, northwestern 
exas. It was near Mobeétie, Wheel- 

County. aocut one mile south of 
tie headwater of Sweo-we’.er Cr.ek, 
nd in latitude 35-31' and longitqd; 
0-27". It was a United States mil
ary reservation on land purchased 
ct. 38. 1889, from William Walter 

Jhelps, about 2.58Q acres. I t  was 
amed in hener of Maj. Joel H. El- 
ott. Seventh Cavalry, who was 
tilled In battle of that regiment 
1th Indians on the Washita River, 
lidian Territory. Nov. 37, 1868. at 
he time Blade Kettle's village was 

During Its existence Mo- 
etie was its postoffice At one 

there was a telegraph station 
| t  the post. At one time there was 

dally stage or buck board from 
EUiott to Port Dodge, Kan., a j 

lista nee of 190 miles. About Sep- 
er, 1873. two compañías of the 

eventh Cavalry went from Pert El- | 
kott to Fort Dodge. Kan. in pur

Above is shown a picture of the most famous courthouse in the Pan
handle. It was originally erected at Mobeetle and later moved to 
Wheeler. It was dismantled several years ago to make way for Wheeler 
County’s modern brick courthouse.

brakes of Antelope Hills, 75 mil« 
away, and was hauled to the fort 
with a six-mule team. When the 
fprt was abandoned and a public 
auction was held. Long bought the 
flagpole for 87.50 and moved it to 
Mobeetle. where it stood for many 
years in front of his place of busi
ness. Today this same flagpole 
stands on the ground of the public 
schaoi building in the present town 
of Mobeetle.

Hauled Prom Kansas 
All supplies for the fort were 

hauled from Dodge Ciy,  Kan., both

---------- ----------------------------------- j
acters. Judge Prank Willis, father 
cl Judge Newtcn P. Willis of Pam
pa. was the first district Judge of 
the Upper Panhandle and still Is 
remembered by all old-timers for 
his shrewdness'and witty remarks 
James N. Browning, later lieuten
ant Governor of Texas, was one of 
the early citizens of Mcbeetl*. L. 
D. Miller, called:the cowboy lawyer, 
and served as district atterney Tar

several terms, once Uvad there and 
married into one of the moat prom
inent families of the town.

At one time 37 counties were a t
tached at Wheeler County for judi
cial purposes. In 1879 the county 
was organised. Emanuel Dubbs was 
elected county judge, an office he 
held for a number of years. The 
first court was held In a store build
ing. The first jail In the Texas 

1 Panhandle still stands in Mobeetie. 
It was built cf native stone.

Stockmen began coming Into 
Wheeler County in 1880. Among 
them was R. B. Mastcrsan, Sr., who 
brought a herd of range cattle into 
ihe country that year. Mas! cram 
'or many years before- his death in 
1930, made his home In Amarillo 
His widow still lives there. Them 
were no fences in-those days ay«! 
the cattle grazed on the open range

Mary Huselby. who owned 12 sec
tions of ranch land in Wheeler 
County, where he has lived for over 
60 years, is given credit for building 
the first fence In the county.

Flagpole On Site
In 1928, a movement was spon

sored by a number of prominent 
citizens of this part of the state to 
erect a monument on the site of 
Fort EUlctt. One of the most loyal 
and enthusiastic promoters of the 
projects was the late P. P. Reid of 
Pampa. On account of conditions 
at the time and lack of funds the 
undertaking was not susseeeful and 
was finally abondoned. In 1932,

buildings, »nee then the old town 
has never been able to come bat».
At oqe time the population was 
around 1,200 and the cow ranchos
for miles around depended an Its 
store ct supplies. Often both -sides 
of the business street were lined 
with cow ponies whose riders were 
in town for a few days of pleasure 
which sometimes lasted far Into the 
night.

The completion of the Santa Pe 
Railroad from Pampa, Texas, to 
Clinton, Okla., was the turning 
point in Mobeetie’s history. The new 
town pf Mobeetie, located one mile 
north of the old town on the rail
road, Is in one of the richest cattle 
raising, dairying and agricultural 
sections of the Panhandle and is 
destined to be a big trade center.

Today very lit'le is to be seen of 
historic Fort EUiott. White-faced
attle graze on the rich mesqulte 

grass which grows in the valley 
through which the waters of Sweat- 
water creek flo^s. The location of 
the officers’ quarters and the.foun
dation of the stables can still be 
traced.

oxen and mules being used to pull 
it of hostile Northern Cheyennes j the neavy freight wagons. An es- 

had fled northward from Pori oort of soldiers always accompan
ied these trips. With ox teams the 
round trip required about 20 days.

After Port EUiott was established 
the Indians caused very little trou
ble and for the most part remained 
quietly on their reservation. Once 
in a while a  marauding band of 
savages would slip away as was the 
cast when the troops under com
mand of Capt. Nicholas Nolan, 
Tenth Cavalry, had that memorable 
experience In Aiwust 1877, in which 
the detachment barely escaped 
death from thirst when in pursuit

eno, Indian Territory. The fort 
abandoned in Oe ober, 189J. 

then transferred by the War De
nt to the Interior Depart- 

nent for disposition.”
Cottonwood Buildings 

The first buildings erected at Port 
IlioCt were naive  cottonwood 
_ and cedar pickets. Later white 

line lumber was hauled from Oodg - 
jity, Kan., for the officers' homes. 
Pickets were put around the ottir- 

quarters, making a solid fence 
feet long. Other buUdings wire
hospital, nursjs’ home black- ^¡f Ccmanches far out on the Blak-

Jth shop, ice plant and mess hafi 
gcr the officers. Sables large 
enough to hold horses for three 
troops of cavalry were erected of 
adobe brick. ^

Gen. John P. Hatch, who was in 
command of the fort at one time, 
had charge of this work. He ou- 

Mexican laborer*, who were 
sters'ln  the art of making 

these bricks. The general was so 
[enthusiastic and persistent and put 
lup so many adobe buildings that fl- 
Inally he was called (I suspect be- 
|hind his back) "Doby Hatch.”

The flagpole which so proudly 
I bore’the Stars and Stripes and was 
I located in the center of the parade 
I ground was brought there by J. J. 
[Long, who was a government team- 
I iter at the time cf which I write. 
[The flagpole was cut in the cedar

largely due to the untiring efforts 
of Reid, a 60-foot flagpole, wi h a 
bronze plate suitably inscribed was 
placed on the site 

In 1906 the county seat of Wheel
er County was moved from Mobee- 
tie to Wheeler. This was a blow to 
the little Intend town, which had 
already seen a good many ups and 
downs. In the spxlng of 1898 a cy
clone struck the tewn, killing sev
eral people and destroying over 30

PREPAYMENT COUPONS 
BOOST TAX COLLECTIONS

REGINA. Sask. (IP)—Tax prepap- 
ment coupons, usffl by Regina's civ
ic government, are described by 
tax officials as an efftcient.and pop
ular collection scheme.

"People are beginning to realize 
the advantage of including their 
tax payments in their monthly bud
gets.” says L. O. Geeraaert. tax oil- 
lector. "Making provision each 
month for a part of the year’s taxes 
is a much easier way of meeting 
them than waiting to the end of 
the year.”

As another collection aid. a Re
gina official personally interviews 
owner« of all business Mocks and
rented, buildings upon which taxes 
are in arrears.

ed Plains.
Generally there were from four 

to eight officers with their families j 
living a t th* feet This group formed 
an exclusive social set. and many 
gay parties and danees were ej- 
joyed. As time went cn and Mobeetle 
Dtcante more thickly populated and 
thu citizens of the two places, whose 
history is -so closely Interwoven, be
came better acquainted, the settlers 
and the officers' families maintain
ed the most cordial relations, there
by developing a true Western spirit 
of friendship and hospitality..

Many Lawyers Gathered 
Wtth establishment of the fort 

and later Mobeetie, many lawyers 
from different localities gathered at 
Mobeetle, Temple Houston, bril
liant son of General Sam Houston, 

.was one of the most colorful char-

From the Capitol 
of the Top O’ Texas

W ELCO M E
It is our pleasure to be your host for three days. We 
want you to enjoy this specially staged celebration, 
visit, see the many attractions and in general have 
a good time. Remember you always have a cordial 
invitation to visit with us. Drop in any time.

Cleaning
Pressing

Alterations 
Dependable Service

Cleaners
Pho. 57 Pho. 57

THË NEW HOME OF

MAN
FURNITURE

406 S . C U Y L E R

W e are now in our new hom e w ith  a  com plete line of NEW FURNI
TURE; RUGS, STOVES, STEW ART-W ARNER REFRIGERATORS, 
etc. Come in and see the finest furniture store in Pam pa and the most 
com plete, up to the minute, stock of merchandise.

TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD FURNITURE

MANN FURNITURE CO.
MRS. LELA MANN, Owner



ALL THESE IMPORTAHT  
FEATURES:
•  Square, one-piece cast-aluminum tub.
•  Handy, hinged lid.
•  Gyratator washing action.
•  Sediment trap.
•  Roller Water Remover.
•  Auto-type shift lever.
•  Four adjustable legs.
•  Quiet,enclosed,oil-sealed power drive.
•  Interchangeable power—electric

motor or gasoline Muitj-Motor.

THE N E W  M A Y T A G  I RON E R
Twenty modern features give this ironer 
unusual speed, simplicity and convenience. 
Saves half your ironing time and all the 
hard  work. Six models at a wide price 
range. Ask for a free home trial.
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PAG If SIXTEEN Attend The Top-O’ Texas Fiesta June 9-10-11

1892 T H R U  46  Y E A R S  
ALWAYS AT THE TOP

N ew

Perfection
KEROSENE

RANGES

Detroit
STAR

and

Croaley

GAS
RANGES

Eskimo
Air

Kooler

Eskimo
Air

Kooler

When you feel all petered out 
with the heat . . . when swel
tering days and sleepless 
nights have sapped your vi
tality and frazzled y o u r  
nerves . . . It's Time to Buy 
an ESKIMO AIR KOOLER

Y O U R  D E A L E R  W I L L  G L A D L Y  
D EM O N S TR A TE. IF  IT DOESN’ T 
S E U  IT S E L F, D O N 'T  K E E P  IT .

Designed and built by ex
perienced Air Conditioning 
Engineers . . . the KBKIMO 
Kooler Is easily installed ill 
new or old homes, stores, of
fices . . . restaurants, beauty 
shops . . .  in virtually any 
type building.

The ESKIMO is made in
three sizes, to fit different 
size buildings. It is furnished 
with a Centrifugal type Mow
er, Insuring extremely quiet 
operation.

C R O S L E Y  
S H E L V A

W hen offering you a Superfex R efrigerato r the, 
greaLest need of farm  hom es—-iL gives us a loL of satis- 
facLion lo know thaL it’s a  PROVED artic le ; an oil burn
ing re frig e ra to r m ade by a m anufacturer engaged ex
clusively in the  m aking of oil burning household equip- 
m entr fo r alm ost h a lf a century. W e’re proud, also, to 
offer a wide selection in your choice of sizes and styles, 
including the attractive  new six-foot model shown above.

Plains M ayta g  C o .
116 W. L. W. SCOTT Phone
Foster ‘ M anager 1644

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
A R E  Q U A L I T Y  

A L L  T H E  W A Y  T H R O U G H
EXTRA storage shelves-ln-the-docr. Electrosave hermetic unit. Crosley 

Epeede-Cube Release. Quick Action trey release. 16 point temperature con
trol. Refrigerated evaporator shelf for fast freezing. Crosley Crisper. Crosley 
Etoradrawer. Shelf Jars and covers for left overs. Bottleware dessert cups. 
Stainless steel breaker strip. Wide, knee-action door handle. Built-In Ther
mometer. Cold storage tray Porcelalr food compartment, rounded comers, 
stainless bottom Automatic interior light Ventilated front. Sealed, glass wool 
Insulation. Bright chrome hardware. Bondertzed steel cabinet, durable white > 
Dulux finish.

Plains M ayta g  C o .
116 w.
Foster

L  W. SCOTT 
Manager

Phone
1644

See This Refrigerator 
In our Showroom. 
Either Gas or Kero
sene Type.


